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Concern over rising export prices
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Equities

slip 5.3

but gilts

rally
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GILTS rallied on hopes for

lower interest rates. Long-dated
stocks closed with gains of 2.

while other Issues advanced np
to 1. Hie FT Government
Securities Index rose 0.09 to

65.37.

• EQUITIES made a less confi-

dent showing, with sentiment
undermined by concern about
Inflation. The FT 30-Sbare

'
•
: ,

itsln could face a whooping
'-i^ught epidemic unless the

I--;,-., dine in vaccination against
'<

'ie disease is reversed, Pro-
^Wr Sir Charles Stnart Harris,

•; e Government's adviser on
ummisation. warned last nighL

The warning came ts Mr. David
wall*,'Social Services Secretary,

> iLjd parents whose children have
• 'in brain-damaged by vaccines
i;- m„'ai they must wait.for a Govern-
i> decision on compensation.

>hji Jn.a statement to the Commons
t. Ennais expressed “sincere

.

' umpathy " with the parents, but
inr

lid that compensation could
'‘M;# be considered in isolation.
••3;

.-telle Government must await a
"•< ^-port later this year from the

>’• v,?yal Commission on Civil
'

"abilities. Parliament, Page 14
' -.r

‘ Another 23 die
’..^i Smith war ^

Jl

7r condemnation of last Sun-

,

r
'

1

y’s murders of. seven white
'' 'K 'isiBOnaries continued, and as

- 1 Las.'-earlier robbery of another
-,prison was revealed. Rhode- index elosed a little above the

••oj £ “Jlitary
,

headquarters day.
s wor8t at 392i, off 5.3—

;

*--Q days. • STERLING gained 15 points

\.,
L

Jhe mission raid took place ai to $1.7169. Its trade-weighted

i^shanu in the Sabi tribal trust depreciation was unchanged at
'•jn south-east Rhodesia. 42-8 per cent; dollar’s was mi-

^^IdiQgs were reported to have at <U8 per cent
’ ' fcfcn totroyed and £3,750 to have

Ji^fi stolen. • GOLD closed slightly higher
• /xptonns between Kenya and at 9134.75. (¥134^75). ,

: .wi RffiSnia worsened as Kenya _ , „ . • ^
:• ;« I iretument Ministers urged the • WALL STREET fell 4J)7 to

,• ^granian authorities to open 942.24.

r border which was dosed
Abe week-end. Page 6
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• hbour gro&pto
‘hunter Left

• U.S. TREASURY Bill rates at

this week's auction: .threes
(4.7261 pcr-cent.;, sixes v4,K-3
(5.008) per cent.

Optimistic survey

by CBI forecasts

investment revival

TUC call

for £2bn.

reflation

in Budget
By Roy Rogers
Labour Correspondent

A BLUEPRINT for a further
,

.

.

period of wage restraint in :
PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter said

return for a reflationary Budget : to-day he was prepared to enter

boost of £2bn. including tar.
i

into a strategic arms limitation

adjustments, improved pensions I
agreement with the Soviet union

Carter offers

Russia deal

on missiles
BY JUREK. MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.

BY ADRIAN HAMILTON
and other benefits, will be dis-

cussed hv TUC leaders to-day.

Drawn up by its economic
department, the TUC’s Budget
proposals may weU attract

criticism when they and other
sections of the TUC’s annual
economic review arc considered
by the key economic committee
this morning.
Criticism is expected from

some Left-wing members who
may argue that the proposals

appear to accept in principle

British exporters are beginning to express concern about the relative price
of their goods in foreign markets, according to the latest Confederation of
British Industry quarterly survey of industrial trends.
The concern js expressed in a pressure on companies. While Its survey suggests both that

survey which is generally opti- the Government has so far business confidence is reviving
mistic about the recent improve- sought a policy of resisting the again after the sharp fall last
ment in business confidence, the upward pressure of sterling on autumn and that the growth in
development of a substantial the exchange markets and seek- orders and output in industry is

investment revival by manufac- ing a third phase of wage continuing,
turing industry, and the con- restraint, the latest evidence Bat under-capacity working
tinuation of a steady if still shows the increasing tension remains widespread and—ironic-
gradual. improvement in indus- inherent in this strategy. ally in view of the recruitment
trial output. ' Reports from the CBI regions and pay worries in individual
Worries about export price sectors—it sees little room for

competitiveness 'is still far from Details of Knrvev Pace 11 hope on the employment front,
widespread throughout industry, Indeed, with the labour force
tending to appear most strongly “ltorU1 commeilt Fage lb expanding with school-leavers
among manufacturers in price- ' and more women, it still foresees
sensitive markets such as motor give some evidence that some a rise in unemployment over the
vehicles, plastics, textiles and companies in certain engineering year.

shipbuilding. sectors are experiencing difficul- Its main message of cheer for
But its re-emergence as a ties over recruitment of skilled the Government is that industry’s

potential obstacle to growth in and unskilled labour (in the car investment intentions show signs

a number of major industries industry particularly). This of a considerable rise In capital

coming after a year in which the evidence has been reinforced by expenditure over the next 18
falling pound had seemed to-recent statements from both months, and that this could en-

remove thi« con train,t on foreign individual unions and manage- able the Government to achieve
sales is clearly a disturbing menu • its ambitious target of an 19 per

feature for both Government Yet the increasing international cent growth in manufacturing

and industry. competition for exports at a time investment between the second
It must also pose a consider- of relatively slow growth in world halves of 1976 and 1977.

able policy dilemma, in that the trade would seem to leave no .. The survey results also sug-

G overt)ment is anxious to pro- room fOT a rapid rise in wages, gest'in spite of some worries

mote a sustained export-led and is bound to make the authori- about the. slackening of growth

growth at the same time as ties watch the exchange rate with in orders over the Immediate

reducing the rate of inflation, care. future, that the country may be

The survey, along with recent On the broader questions- of experiencing a more sustained MOngaSGS
statistics on wholesale prices, growth and confidence, the CBI export-led growth—-albeit a much
shows that costs remain a central remains rather more optimistic. ' Continued on Back Page

that excluded the controversial

Russian backfire bomber and
American cruise missile. These
cnttlri be oncompassed in a later

SALT HI pact, he added.

He also urged the Soviet Union
to cease mobile deployment of its

limited- ranee SS-’J0 missile. If

I

done, “ that would he a very
: important point for us to join
[them in mutual agreement.’' and
could mean that the U.S. would
not have to engage in the expen-
sive development of* its own

the Chancellor of the Ex- mobile missile capability. How-
offer of Unking pay :cVcr. the President did notchequer’s

restraint to tax concessions
while not making a firm enough
stand against rising prices and
unemployment.

In the final section of the
review, circulated to committee
members yesterday, the TUC
urges the £2bn. reflation to

increase the gross domestic
product by 5£ per cent, in 1978
and a similar amount in 1979
and move the economy on to

what it calls a “ growth path.”
The TUC estimates that the

effect of the suggested reflation

would be less than £2bn. because
employment creation measures
also suggested would reduce un-
employment and lead to a cut in

the public sector borrowing
requirement. It also maintains
that the actual PSBR will be
about £lbn. below the Treasury’s
original estimates any way.

, . - UJK. MONEY SUPPLY has
'

' ^
re5Sr

l PXS continued to fall, jud^ng by
U-h campaign to halt the

jatest banking figures. Back Page
n;.,nlnJilTig

to , the Left is to be set
i jj.jpb

unjfer leadership of Mr.
, ’T-iliam Badgers. Secretary for Tangnpcn flffpi"

, transport, and a leading party J alpilUCaC Ulivl
federate. Page 7 r j j

Jan charged with shipyard pact

*3

^derate. Page 7

'

' $ - - _4 'U Pont murder • JAPAN proposes to raise its

• .. . . , . shipbuilding prices and curb its

'

i
on ^ competition with countries

- ^ charged at Belfast Magis- -^hose shipyards .are in serious
:

1 J

.
:tes ^urt yesterday with the trouble. The Japanese offered

• .-i i'- ‘ndooderry murder of Mr. ^ese concessions at an OECD
Agate, Du Pont chief in committee meeting in Paris to

.
.Tthern Ireland.

,
The man was try to meet complaints by West

.... .fb charged with murder of a European, yards. Back Page
-active constable. Barber an-
ler man, aged 19. had been • TOKYO reacted angrily to the

trged with the murder of the 20 per cent, anti-dumping duty’

ne policeman. Both men. were placed on Japanese ball bearing
aanded in custody until Feb- exports to EEC countries. Page 6
lry 15‘

* • DELEGATION from Japan

ew Wilson denial' £as (

bee" apured that British

tt 1, . Nuclear Fuels could still under-
Harold Wilson yesterday take its £500m. nuclear reprocess-

ued a further denial of alle- tog deal, which has appeared in
ions made by Mr- Joe Hahies, doubt because of the decision to

\
former Press Secretary, Mn * public inquiry into plans

© abt incidents at ID. Downing for a reprocessing plant. Page 8
pet during bis premiership. vF '[ fee 14 • U.K. CAR OUTPUT rose by

’ only 3 per cent, last year, with

van escape improvements at Ford, Leyland

, ,, . • „ and Vauxball offset by a drop in

iPf* m^UWh0
J JT Production at Chrysler. Page 7

9g taken from Bnxton jail to vauxhall prices arc going up 6^
f > drugs charge in court, percent Page

5

aped from a prison van when
Stopped at traffic lights in # J. C. BAMFORD has withdrawn

Alford,- south London. At Hor- from discussions on forming a

jail, Bristol, a prisoner consortium to aid Foclain, toe

1 on to toe roof and French excavator company*

tiles at prison staff- - Page 22

rieflv • STOCK EXCHANGE Council
neiiy ... decided to go ahead with toe

'At Zagreb air controllers final £5m. stage of its £i3.2m.
?e been charged with being Talisman scheme to computerise

ponsible for last September's much of the routine work m
1-alr collision over Yugo- settling share deals. Back Page

iia in which 176 people died-

s- Indira Gandhi, Prime CuMPfliliES
lister of India, projected an ^ IMPERIAL .

GROUP made
Jge . of collective leadership record pre-tax profit of £129-57m.

... i' en she launched the Congress (fxoe.Sra.) on sales of £2.S7bn.

.
ly’s election manifesto. Story (£2.35bn.) in the year to
1 feature. Page 6 October 3L Page 19 and Lex
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? Welsh Language Society • DECCA maintained

J mod responsibility for an pre-tax profit at £5.5nu out says

. w_'fpfl,ick on a BBC mid-Wales TV the full year s resutts may be

gfTjjlfcv**' ismitter. Damage has been lower than last years £13.em.
J
“ j||mated at £25,000. • Page 19 and Lex
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-ices in pence unless otherwise Booker McConnell r.. W ~ *
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indicated) Davy Intnl.
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RISES
asury 3pc 19id...£90Sxd + 15

asury 3pc 19K ..-J78J + 5

nett Hatlamshire 91+4
La Rue 2S0 + 20
I fM.) US + 4
dien (RbL) Taylor 19+4
in and Overton ...

lows, Francis ;

cken Mines
Saaipfeas
annn
s Sieyn 30a + 30

stern Holdings --£113 + I

FALLS a
•tiled Polymer 291 — o

cd. Dairies rjo — i®
cd. P. Cetnent 1*3 — *»

cham 406 — 6

83 + 10
63 + 5
70 + R
SO + 7

190 + 10

mi 220 - 8

GItuto 443 /

Gripperrods “
Hammerson A 375 ?

Imry Prop. 15J ?
Lucas Lids. 231 — e

Meat Trade Suppliers SO - b

Uaaiid .*£
“*

i

BMC .' "
2

Royal Insurance ...... 2f»f
- e

Simon Eng'p 141 “ *

Smith fW. H.) A ... SaS - 8

Tate and Lyle 2i-
J

Trust Houses Forte ... 128 4

Union Discount

Shell Transport 512 - 6

OfExpto f
~ 4

Pacific Copper 26 ‘

Westfield Minerals ... 1
Whitn Creek ......... 80 - o

A'.

Pay restraint extension

comes under union fire
....

On tax adjustments the review
calls for a £1.7bn. reduction in

income-tax, by way of increased
personal allowances and the
introduction of a new 25 per
cenL lower rate of tax. It adds
that £200m. of this could be
clawed back by limiting mortgage
relief and other expenditure-
based allowances to the new
basic rate.

specifically link the SS-20 ques-
tion to that of the cruise
missile.

His first televised Press con-
ference this afternoon was
largely devoted to a confident
and detailed exposition of his
attitudes towards military deal-
ings with the Soviet Union.
But he did refer directly to

what he described as “the in-
carceration " of Alexander
Ginzburg, the Soviet dissident,
bis first personal public pro-
nouncement on the matter. But
the President added: “ I think
we come out better in dealing
with the Soviet Union if I’m
completely and consistently in
favour of buman rights.”
However, he stressed, as has

his Secretary of State. Mr.
Vance, that human rights and
arms issues “ legitimately can be
severed ” from each other.
Mr. Carter went to great

lengths to stress his determina-
tion to reach a SALT agreement
with' Russia and reasserted a
theme of his inaugural address
last month when be stated tbat
“ a long range goal ” was “ a
complete elimination of nuclear
weapons from toe earth."
etaoin shrdlu cmfwy vbgkq vbq
He said he had urged the

Soviet Union to agree to mutual
prior notification of the testing

of intercontinental ballistic mis-

Soviet military power. “At the
present lime my judgment is

that we have superior nuclear

capability.

“The Soviet Union has more
thrnwweighl. larger missiles,

larger warheads. Wc have mure
missiles, with a much higher
degree of accuracy, and three
different mochauisnts to deliver
them. each independently
adequate—submarines, airrr.ift

and intercontinental missiles"

JLairr the While House said
that Mr. Carter meant to say ttnr

the U.S. had more warheads rmt
missiles.!

The President added: “ M> are
roughly equivalent, even ihmirh
I think we arcsupiTinr. I ihjnk
that cither the Soviet Uninn nr
wc could destroy a major part
of the other nation if a major
attack was made," with losses in

the 50m-10Qin. people range.
“ A threat of this kmd or

holocaust is what makes it

imperative that we keep adequate
deterrent capabilities." l^atrr.

referring to any agreement limit-

ing strategic arms development,
he stressed “You've got to be
sure the overall balance of

deterrent is not disturbed."

Argument

It is suggested that pension?, siles and ^ ^top a \\ nuclear

BY ROY ROGERS; LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

IN MOVES clearly designed to

influence forthcoming pay policy

negotiations between the TUC
and toe Government, leaders of
Nottinghamshire miners, 160,000

busmen and 50.000 Ford motor
workers yesterday underlined
their opposition to any further

period of rigid wage restraint.

Delegates representing the
34,000 traditionally moderate
Notts miners voted to urge the
National Union of Mineworkers’
annual conference in June to

seek £135 a week for coal face

workers—£35 a week more than

the present target and double
the existing £67 faceworkers'

rate.

At the same time, it was
learned that busmen's leaders

bave drawn up a - motion for

the Transport and General
Workers' Union’s June confer-

ence opposing any extension of

tbe social contract and demand-
ing a return to free collective

bargaining.
Ford union conveners, mean-

whiJe, announced yesterday that

they were convinced that there
was no support for the continua-
tion of pay restraint now that
the social contract had u dismally
failed." .

They bave called a meeting of

several hundred shop stewards
from all Ford’s U.K. plants who
will be asked to support a claim
for pay increases of up to 40 per
cent to give parity with Ford’s
European workers, and a five-

hour cut in the working week.

A similar demand was -lodged

for. toe Ford pay claim last

October and by drawing up the

Production of Leyland Mini
and Jaguar ranges was
brought to a standstill yester-

day because of the strike by
32 men at the company’s
Castle Bromwich body plant

who want to be made redun-

dant. Page 10

claim early, although not for

implementation before next
October, toe conveners openly
admit they are seeking to
influence TUC-Government wage
policy talks.

British Leyland shop stewards
have already made similar
threats although they have
backed tbeirs with a warning of
possible industrial action if there
is a period of further rigid pay
controls.
A further call

- for free bar*

gaining came yesterday from Mr.
Moss Evans, national organiser
of the Transport and General
Workers’ - Union, chief Ford
union negotiator and main con-
tender for tbe TGWU general
secretaryship.

Speaking in Birmingham, he
argued that unions should ' be
allowed to negotiate freely with
employers. It was the Govern-
ment’s role to indicate what the
nation could afford aDd to warn
of the consequences of exor-
bitant wage demands, he said,

adding that "unions would act
responsibly."
Another contestant fo.r the

TGWU leadership. Mr. Larry
Smith, its national bus offeer,

said last night that toe busmen
delegates’ decision to oppose the
social contract meant tbat be has
now mandated to press for a
return to free collective bargain-
ing.
Nottinghamshire miners’

leaders also- called for a return
to free collective bargaining
yesterday. This and toeir £135
week prappsed target for face
workers wiU now be submitted
for the NUM conference.
Government urged to -allow

incentive deal for miners Page- 8
Editorial comment Page 16

be_increased by £4 a week for

a couple and £250 for a single
person provided this is not less

than entitlements under
. the

Social Security Act.
Other measures urged on the

Chancellor include the extension
to toe dnd of the year of the
Temporary Employment Subsidy
(at a cost of £70mJ-. £100m. to
set up a job expansion subsidy
scheme; an additional £60m. for
the job creation programme;
£S.5m. for extra training Service
Agency courses and a further
£40tn. for retraining.
On unemployment the TUC

has abandoned its earlier target

testing. for an extended period
of time, ai least two, -three, four
years."

He doubted that Russia needed
further nuclear testing for some
of its civil projects, mentioning
specifically the widening for
navigational purposes of one of
its rivers.

Describing the cruise missile
and the backfire bomber as the
two unresolved questions from
toe interim Vladivostok Pact of
1974. be went on: “I’d be will-

ing to conclude a quick agree-
ment. if they (the Russians)
think it advisable, and omit the
backfire bomber and the cruise

Mr. Carter even brought in the
People’s Republic of China to
back up his argument that the
nuclear arms race must cease.

He said he had been told
earlier to-day by Mr. Huang
Chen, head of the Chinese diplo-

matic mission in Washington,
that " the goal of the Chinese
people is to reduce dependence
on nuclear arms to Kero."

If the U.S. and Russia could
demonstrate their ability to con-
trol ihe proliferation of nuclear
weapons, “ we can go to other
countries” (he mentioned several
in Europe, including Britain! to

find ways of reducing their
dependence.
On other matters. Mr. Carter

said he was reconsidering
President Ford’s directive that

the LT.S. sell tbe highly destruc-

tive " concussion " bombs ta

Israel. These had never received

the necessary State and Defence
Department authorisations, he
explained.

On toe economic front he was
at pains to stress the co-opera-

tion he had sought from the
Congress in the drawing up of.

bis economie stimulus packagp.
He described his plan as "well
balanced and well considered"
and doubted that the Congress
would make unacceptable amend-
ments to it.

of seeking a reduction to 600,000 , missile from thenegotiations at
by 1978 as unrealistic. It

J

this stage, and then in SALT HI
favours toe Government target . talks, if necessary, put these two
of 700,000 although it acknow-

]
items back in."

ledges that this is not now i The President also expanded
attainable before I9S0, a year; at length and in remarkably
later than the Government’s

j

frank terms on his assessment
previous optimistic schedule.

i
of the relative positions of U.S.-

Firms seek Morpeth changes
BY MICHAEL LAFRERTY, CITY STAFF

A NUMBER of the largest

accounting firms want extensive
modifications .to be made to toe
new current cost accounting
(CCA) system proposed by Mr.
Douglas Morpeth’s Inflation
Accounting Steering Group. The
Government has said it supports
the Morpeth approach which Is

now open .for a six-month dis-

cussion period.

The -leading critics in the
accountancy profession include
.such influential names as
Deloittes. Price Waterhouse,
Whinney Murray, and Coopers
and LybramL But several otbfir

firms as weU, including Peat

Marwick Mitchell and Arthur
Young McCleland Moores, want
significant changes in toe Mor-
peth proposals.

"The principal bone of conten-

tion is toe sheer complexity of

the Morpeth ‘approach which
sets out. In a document known
asJED IS, to present a compre-
hensive refonn of the present

accounting methods. But the

accounting firms, who earn most

of their fees from auditing, are

also very concerned about the
degree of subjectivity which the
new system would involve.

Mr. Hugh Patterson, Whinney
Murray’s senior partner, de-
scribes ED IS as a document
which “ tries to do too much
too quickly." The proposals

contain “many anomalies, in-

consistencies and impracticali-

ties and give the impression of
having been Inadequately
researched." He thinks that the'

Morpeth group should have con-
centrated on toe few major
areas in which existing accounts
are most misleading, by adjust-

ing for toe cost of sales, depre-

ciation and working capitaL
Initially, tbe adjustments should

be limited to tbe profit and loss

account, he declares.

At Price Waterhouse. Mr.

Graham Stacey, the firm's tech-

nical partner, takes a broadly
similar view. He believes that
ED IS should be simplified by
putting matters such as leasing,

deferred tax and goodwill into
separate accounting standards for
later issue.

Tbe new system should con-
centrate on current cost profits

and indices should be adequate
for all asset valuations.

Sir Ronald Leach. Peat Mar-
wick’s senior partner, also says
ttha ED 18 will have to be im-
proved. “ To say that the appro-

priation account is not auditable
is to say it is not worth having.
It is an admission of failure."

he said.
Last night Mir. Morpeth said

that although the steering group
welcomed constructive criticism,

he personally was “ not yet per-

suaded by any of toe arguments
for simplification.

“I can’t see bow we could
relate current cost profits to an
historic cost balance-sheet, and
I cannot imagine that we could
.go back to saying that an historic

cost balance-sheet gives a true
and fair view." -

However, he promised that toe
steering group would try to " im-
prove " toe proposals as much as
possible before a standard is

issued.
Tbe Accountancy Column
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LOMBARD
RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN .

GARDENS fO DAY BY ROBIN LANE FOX

the Soviets
Friendly Builder above average

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN
THE GREATEST intellectual
blow to Marxism was the
apparent post-war success of
Keynesian economics jin reviving
capitalism. For nearly 30 years
high employment levels were
combined in the West with
moderate and reasonably steady
rates of inflation, rising living
standards and improving social

services. Reformist socialists
such as Tony Crosland tried to
draw the teeth from what they
regarded as a sterile debate by
proclaiming that the post-war
system was no longer capitalism
but something new. The claim
was rejected both by Marxists of
all shades and by unregenerate
” classical economists ” hailing
from the obd Austrian school and
the new Chicago school.
Both Marxist and “ classical ”

critics argued that the hybrid
system was unsustainable. Those
who professed old-style
capitalism thought that the new
System sapped the vital juices
that promoted prosperity and
currency stability; while Com-
munist critics maintained that
the post-war system was still

capitalism with its contradictions
unresolved.
The view that one could spend

one's way to target levels of
employment was decried both
in Moscow and Chicago. One
side spoke of the " reserve
among the unemployed M

; the
other of the “natural rate of
unemployment.”

West taken as a whole to any
known Communist system (the

far greater productivity of fie
permitted small holdings in the
Soviet Union than the large and
mechanised collective form
speaks for Itself).

Mr. Lewis traces the current
Western economic malaise to a

combination of the excessive
demands made on the political'

system and monetary disorders— which he regards as the
Achilles heel of all non-totali-

tarian societies. This is reason-

able enough; but other parts of

his analysis do raise certain
questions. There is a great deal
of discussion in his study of
Soriet attempts to stir up
economic discontent for sub-
versive purposes and the unwill-
ing support given to the Soviets
by non-Commun ist Far Left
groups. But what I would dearly
love to know is how far the
present criticism of capitalism
would still be beard if the Soviet

;

and Chinese regimes did not
exist; and how far the accident
that the Russian Revolution was
wnn by a Marxist faction has
given current criticisms of the
existing order a peculiar tinge.

RUSHMERE, Rusthall, Friendly
Builder, and St. Torbay make up
half the field for to-day's £1.600

Chichester Hurdle at Fontwell,

and Sussex racegoers seem sure

to see an interesting race for this

two mile one furlong event.

After his recent victory' over
Bronson ‘ in Cheltenham's
Evesham Hurdle. Rusthpll will

probably head the market In

the exceptionally testing condi-

tions there, the Saxon House
representative put up a highly
impressive display, forging clear

of the favourite between the final

flights to win by three lengths.

Although Bronson has not
been given a chance to give a
pointer to that form the third.

True Shot has underlined the
quality of (he race with impres-
sive wins at Kempton and
Wineantoo.

field of 16 there Willy Stephen-

son’s charge never gave his

supporters aay grounds for

worry, making aU his own run-
ning to win with contemptuous

FONTWELL
1.3G—Canlt**
2.00

—

Red Ambion

2.30—

Prince Reynard*

3.00—

Friendly Builder***

3.30—

Glasgow Express
4.00

—

Husky

HAYDOCX
2J5—Honourable Enoch
1.45

—

Notiflcation
2.15—Summer Serenade
2.45

—

Sir Garnet

Another runner in this Jme-up
to have obliged at the last time of
asking is St. Torbay who made
many friends when making a
winning debut in a minor event
at Southwell ten days before
Christmas.
Backed down to 9 to 2 in a

ease from 0‘Conna, who, in turn,
came home a long way dear of
third placed Roaming Minstrel.
Although be has disappointed

in three outings since gaining
successes at Sandown and Ascot
in October and November
respectively, I am not prepared
to rule out the top weight, Rash-
mere. a stable mate tn last year's
winner, Charlotsoo. This brown

son of the 1969 Derby winner,

Rlakcney. is a smart hurdler on

his day. and a market move for

him could prove significant.
j

Following a promising run at i

Market Rasen. where he finished!

as well .as any of his IS

opponents, it came as no surprise

when the Newmarket challenger.

Friendly Builder, was backed
down to 2 to 1 from twice those
odds for a modest event at

Worcester. On approaching the
final flight on the Midlands track,
Neville Callaghan's charge had
the race sewn op in a matter of
strides, winning far more easily
than the four-length margin
over Wmstaswick might suggest

In the belief that he is q well
above average recruit to hurdling
I take Friendly Builder to come
out on top.

Earlier m the afternoon,
hackers should be able to get
oil to a good start through Mrs.
Jenny Pitman’s seven-year-old
Canit. Last time out this improv-
ing sort did well to finish third
of IT behind those useful per-
formers Hill Top and Water Pis-
ton at Warwick.

And the greatest

these is Charity

of

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

WINTER FLOWERS are prob-

ably more, .convenient for

winters than gardeners; how
long is it since any private

gardener naturally bought a

Winter Sweet having read that

he would probably have to wait

seven years for any flowers on
It? Christmas Roses are not con-

spicuous for quick results,

either, and they do not like to

be moved, which is hardly a

recommendation nowadays.

Winter Irises do crop up more
frequently and the demand for

the whites and the named
lavender varieties (Mary Bar-

nard. Walter Batt) is said to be

growing, quite rightly: why.

though, has this been a poor

year for their flowers, despite

the exceptionally hot summer
which they enjoy? Perhaps the

rain since September has thrown
them out; the hopes or a profuse

flowering which spurred one on

throughout the drought, have

not come to much. So I turn

instead to the Mahon ia.

Contest over Indian chief
5
s dress IerLr

^f

Vindicated
Unfortunately the critics

appear to have been largely
vindicated by events. The
Keynesian synthesis has dis-

integrated amidst rising levels

of both inflation and unemploy-
ment. as well as a check to real

growth. Those establishment per-
sonalities who still argue for it

can do so only by supplementing
post-war demand management
(which in itself was quite com-
patible with market economics),
with a whole garbage bag of
measures such as direct inter-

ference with pay. prices and
profits, bureaucratic attempts to

outguess the market with tax-

payers’ money, and the erection

of special privileges for the trade
union movement, previously un-
known to the law. The point may
yet come where Hungary or
Poland may give a better
approximation to a sensibly man-
aged market economy than
Britain or Italy.

Naturally this renewed crisis

of capitalism has been seized on
by Soviet ideologists with un-
concealed delight. Their pro-
nouncements are documented in

a work by Russell Lewis for the
Institute for the Study of Con-
flict. entitled *'Tic Survival of the
Capitalist S'lstem. Mr. Lewis has
little difficulty in demonstrating
the greater prosperity of the

There is an even broader
question raised by Mr. Lewis’s
work. There, is no doubt that
free institutions in the sense of
the ability to change Govern-
ments without force, civil liber-

ties and Press freedom are under
serious challenge from misguided
zealots almost as much as from
subversives. Should the counter-
attack embody a defence of
capitalism, at- the risk of
alienating all those—from demo-
cratic socialists to anti-commer-
cial aesthetes—who dislike the
label “ Capitalism " ? Probably
not.

It would be better to concen-
trate on clear and comprehen-
sible threats such as the current
view of Government as an elec-

tive dictatorship, subject to no
legal constraints until It is thrown
out; the ambition of some unions
not merely to further the in-

terests of their members but to

abuse their position to interfere
with the public mails, stop pay
beds and so on; the doctrine of
“ irreversible changes” to be
brought about by the ruling fac-

tion of the prevailing party
under the first-past-the-post

system; and numerous other
examples of what, until someone
thinks of a better name. I shall
call “ totalitarian democracy.”
Political threats arc best Fought
by political means; and the

economics will then probably
come out in the wash.

* Russell Lewis : The Survival

of the Capitalist System. Institute

for the Study of Conflict. 17.

Northumberland Avenue, Lon-
don VJC2N 5BJ.

AN extraordinary £34.000 was
paid at Phillips yesterday for a
Canadian Micmac Indian chiefs
costume and accessories.
The kit was presented to a

British officer, Captain Henry
OTTallorao, on the banks of the
Miramichee River in Nova Scotia

in. 1541, when he was made a
chief of the tribe. The price was
an auction record for a North
American Indian dress.

The costume was bought by
the National Museum of Man in

Ottawa after a fierce contest with
a New York dealer Mr. Peter
Economos. The lot was
expected to fetch £10,000-£20.000.

What made it particularly

desirable was its condition, and
the completeness of the
accessories, which include a
lavishly beaded frock coat a
hood, leggings, moccasins,
pouches, belts, pipe, tomahawk,
and two framed parchments
recording the event.

The vendor was Mrs. Joyce
Fairlie of Surrey, a great-great-

|

great grand-daughter of Captain
jO'Halloran.
I The Phillips ethnographical
auction totalled £44,537. Simpson,
a New York dealer, paid £3.000

Tor an Easter Island male figure.

In other sales, clocks and watches
realised £81.408,' with a. top price

of £3.400 from Banham for a
piece by Thomas Cole. Furniture
added £55.600
There were some exceptional

prices paid by German and
Dutch dealers for Facou-de-

it

The Indian chiefs coat that fetched £34,000

Venise glass at Christie's, where Germany, presumably by an
the collection forined in the 19th emigree Venetian. It had been
century by John Malcolm of modestly estimated at £2,500-

Poltajloch was disposed of for £4,200.

£78,655 for 40 lots. Also at Christie's a routine
Zeitz, a Hanover dealer, paid glass auction totalled £37.454.'

£14,000 for a Latticiaio goblet There was a minor sale of

and .
.cover-made about 1600 in paintings at Sotheby's which

the • south . flgtteriands or realised £27,018.

One word, first, about the

small prostrate form of the

coniferous Metasequoia which I

favoured .last week: this can be
bought, under the name of

Sequoiadendron, from John
Scott, the Royal Nurseries,

Merriott. Somerset, who list it

and will probably still have

some stock. I think it is hand-

some. though it is not for those

who like small conifers to be
glamorous. It is very rare.

The Mahonia. which takes its

name from Mr. McMahon, an
early American nurseryman, is

indispensable: I write about it

because I am sure you would
like it if you grew it, or grew
more of it. It is not one of

my “easy” but little-known

plants, which require constant

supervision by two jobbing

gardeners, a game-warden and
the county pest officer. I

planted one only last year and

it gives me pangs of conscience

to look at it. flowering already

after a ghastly introduction to

the ways of my garden. It

was neglected in the spring

planting rush: it was late May
before I remembered to plant

it out, by which time it was
as obvious that there was some-
thing wrong with the summer
weather as with the forecasts

for inflation and the ability of

our men to bat on hard wickets.

The Mahonia found itself in a

shallow bed- only three inches

deep beneath an east-facing

wall. It is said to have had

some water through the kitchen

window above it, but I felt so

badly about it that I could not

face watering it myself. Yet

it is alive, glossy-leaved and

flowering sweetly.

The scent of the flowers is

the distinction of this plant, so

you must be sure to buy Ihe

right variety. Discussing this

recently with two lady

gardeners, who thought that

everything was being mis-

managed and that the Common
Market had caused the prices

of shrubs to double in two years,

I found that they believed that

Mahnnias no longer smelt. They
had bought three in a garden
centre, choosing them for the

length and arrangement of their

pointed leaves. When they

flowered, they seemed to have

lost their scent.

I assume they had bought
Mahonia “Charity,” as anyone
would who judged only from
the leaves. These shade into

greenish-grey and are longer

and more elegant than those on
the usual varieties. The
"Charity” is a hybrid, said to

have originated in Ireland. As
is the way with hybrids, it is

striking but scentless. Its

parents are both very sweet, so

the loss is especially annoying.

If you want a superh hardy

shrub of bold outline and hand-

some evergreen leaf, able to

grow in a shaded north comer
(though you must be fair to it,

there as anywhere else) I stitl

think Charity is worth your
while. It flowers so freely, bear-

ing long racemes of lemon
yellow flowers in mid-winter. Be
warned. I noticed an old plant

of Charity in the Saville Gar-

dens. Windsor, where it has

grown well over 10 feet tall and

as much across. Perhaps they

were among the first to plant

Charity and thus have a better

idea than most nurserymen of

the size which it attains. It has

one tall parent so you might

expect it to grow freely.

Whether its sisters Faith and
Hope are still on the market Z

cannot discover: the plans to

breed new Mahonias have not

yet worked through to the

casual trade sources although

these shrubs are extremely

popular. Faith I think was a
paler colour, while Hope won
a prize some years ago. But so

far the greatest of the three is

Indeed still Charity.

Not, I think, as great as
more ordinary of its pare
Mahonia Japonica has b

plagued with bad naming
100 years now, hut I know
finer Mahonia than this, the

which remains as a mcc
able shrub and bears so tt

sprays of clustered ye?
flowers, scented like the

the valley. This is as touj
shrub as you could wish
will grow, witbut limits, ui

tall trees nr in shade, r
j

seen it massed thickly on
shaded back of a house with
large-leaved Bergenia Balia1

hybrid in front of it. Tlje

contrast of their leaves, the
long and pointed, the nth*

round as a cabbage, cnuld.p
be dull. In winter they;

tend to take on a reddish j

which adds to their heau;
am not yet clear why

y
plants nf Mahonia Japonic*
colour more strongly in w'

than others. So many ar
longer quite true to their

entage. but it would hr v

choosing your plants fro

nursery in winter in i»rd<

pick the best They are
green, naturally. About
feet high. if you allow l

thpy spread about as

across and block nut any u
The yellow flowers arr h?
arching stems, spilling nut

the centre of the shrub's r

pointed leaves. They arc

superbly scented.

Planting
When best to plant it? M

1 would always want it

a house, perhaps in a

clump to tie the buildint

the garden beyond: it lends

so well to massing, thnug

outlines of one plant are

distinctive. It is not very

because it is nut pn»pa

very quickly. By remnvir

top collar of leaves with

tain length of the main si

have contrived to roof if

cutting taken in July. Bn

is not the best way to tt

parent shrub. Better to 1

new From the shoos, ft>

remains the one unquesrii

worthwhile winter <hn
contrast to bergenias, a

ground with which to bre

the winter monotony nl

beds, a quickly horizontal

which asks to be mafchei

the po :nted vertical lines

Yucca or New Zealand FI

is much too good to be v.

Sterling faces a brighter
t Indicates programme in

.black and white.

BBC 1

9.15 a.m For Schools, CoDeges.
10-45 You and Me. 11.00 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pjn. News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Along the

Trail. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.

353 Regional News (except
London). 355 Play School. 450
The Wombles. 455 Jaekanory.
4.40 The Great Grape Ape Show.
5.00 John Craven's Newsround.
5.10 The Phoenix and the Carpet.

5.40 News.
555 Nationwide (London only).

650 Nationwide.
‘ GAS Holmes and Yoyo.

7.10 The Goodies.
7.40 Rosie.
8.10 KoJaJt
9.00 News.
9-25 The Secret War.
10.15 SportsnighL
11.05 To-night.
11.45 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—2J8-258 p.m. I Ysgolion.
Ffenestri. 4.40 Crystal Tipps and
Alistair. 4.45-5.00 Lion a Llwyd.
555-650 Wales To-day. 6.45

Heddiw. 7.10-7.40 Pobol y Cwm.
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11.45 News and Weather for
Wales.
Scotland—1053-10.43 ajm, 2.18-

258 and 2.40-3.00 p.m. For Schools.
555-650 Reporting Scotland. 11.45

News and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—1053-10.45

a.m. For Schools: Ulster In Focus.
353-355 pju. ’ Northern Ireland
News. 555-650 Scene Around
Six. 11.45 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England—555-650 p.m. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day {Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight

! South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
a.m. Nai Zindagi Naya
Jeevtn.
Play School.
p.m. Open University.
News on 2 Headlines.
Trade Union Studies.
Newsday.
Pro-Celebrity Golf.
One Man and His Dog.
The Velvet Glove.
Arena: Art and Design (the
work of Ralph Steadman).
Late News on 2.

Music at Night for lute by
Holborne.

1050 The ’ Wednesday Special:
Football— England v.

Holland.
1156 Pathfinders.
1255 ami. Close: Roger Snowden

reads prayers for peace.
All ITV Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1230 pjn. Whose Baby? X.8 • Anglia

News. 230 Housepom. - 235 Casb and
Company. 330 Mr. ard Ha 5J5 Univer-
sity Challenge. 630 Atom Anglin. LOO
The Wednesday Fflm: ; Zeppelin.'* star-
nog Michael York. 1138 Boner.- 1230
«jh. Th*\ Big Question.

ATV MIDLANDS
1230 p.m. Whose Baby? 15# ATV News-

desk. 330 Mr. and Mrs. 505 The Flint-

stones. MO ATV Today. LOO The Mid-
Week Film: “ Billion Dollar Brain.”
starring Michael Caine. 1130 The Play-
wrights: Trevor Crumbs.

S20 Crossroads. 630 Report West. 635
Report Wales. 630 Children of the
Stones. LOO The Wednesday FUm
"Kaleidoscope.” starring Warren Beatty
and Snsaimab York. 1130 The Collator
aim*.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 130-135 p.m. Penawdau
Kmddleo Y Dydd. 430 Mtri Uawr.
-435435 Un Tfo. 630435 Y Dydd.
MTV West—u HTV General Service

except: 130130 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. 635439 Report West.

SCOTTISH

year, says Midland chie
by james McDonald

LONDON

ACROSS
1 Entirely in aid of everybody

(3, 3, 3, 5)
10 Class heard players ... (5)

11 . . . who find this part of
theatre entrancing (S, 4)

12 Supporter of board that might
fold up (7)

13 Square for drawing sanity
from crime (7)

14 Old measure copper got his

feeth into (5)

16 Make out order for Yorkshire
flower by deed (9)

19 Revolution in spirits going.te
retire (7, 2)

20 Blackguard beheaded animal
(5)

22 Torch revealing secrets. (7)

25 Puzzles could give me a sign

(7)
27 To command a moilboat is

part of the drill (5, 4)

28 Loved to go to party given
by Mr. Heatb (5)

29 Novel way of saying no more
members (S, 2, 4)

8 Upset the Camptown shooting
gallery (7)

9 Acid expert to face disorder
(6)

15 Double pay for driving ship's

engine (4. 5)
17 Full service offered by

refreshment club (6, 3)

18 Last month I ain getting at

uppor-class Frenchman (9i

19 Carpet credit discontinued

(4. 3)

21 About to receive team live

«)
23 The Spanish and the German

church official (5)

£4 One beginner after another
goes to Alpine region (5)

26 Country' it’s fashionable to

help up (5 1

950 a.m. Schools Programmes.
J2.00 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 p.m. Hickory House.
1250 The Flintstones. LOO News
plus FT Index. 150- To-day’s Post.
150 Crown Court. 2.00 Good
Afternoon. 255 Marcus Wclby,
MD. 350 Rooms? 350 Whose
Baby? 450 How. 4.45 Horse in
the House. 5.15 London Scene.
550 Sport&cene.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day.
655 Crossroads.
7.00 This Js Your Life.
750 Coronation Street
8.00 Wednesday Adventure

Film: “The Last Safari,”
starring Stewart Granger.

10.00 News.

BORDER
U30 p.m. Whose Baby? +1-26 Border

New*. 2.04 Houseparov 235 Booty. 330
The Mery Tyler Moore Show. 535 Lassie.
LOO Bonier News and Leokonknul. LOO
The Wednesday FUm: " Bls

;
Deal al

Dodm? City,” starring Henry Fonda.
Joanne Woodward and Jason Robartfe-
9.® The Sound Of . . . Scarlet Jade. U30
The Protectors. W35 Border New*
Summary, ;

CHANNEL ;

H3D pan. Channel Lunchdme News and
What's On Where. 235 The Champions.
J30 Mr. and Mrs. 535 SnrrtvaL 1*31
Channel News. 1630 Splderman. LOO
Wednesday Feature Film: “ Grand Slam.”
1U.30 Epilogue followed by hews and
Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN;
933 am First Thing. 1230 pm. Dusty's

Trail. 130 Grampian News Headlines.
235 The Company Men. 535 The Flint-
stones. 630 Grampian Today News.
630 Highland To-day. 1130 Reflections.
VLB In Focus With Harry Secombe.

GRANADA

-

1230 pjn. Whose Baby? 130 This IS
Your Right. 235 Tandarra. 130 Mr.
and Mrs. 530 This Is Your R'rJil 535
Crossroads. 630 Granada Reports. 630
University Challenge. 830 The Wednes-
day Film: “ Once Yon Kin ol Stranger.”
1U0 The Prisoner. 123S us. Thank
You and Goodnight.

HTV
.

1230 p.m. Whose Baby? Ul Report
West Headlines. L25 Report Wales
Headlines. 231 Hooseparty. 9.yt

Randall and HooMrfc (Deceased). 330
Mr. and Mrs. 535 Laceybtmonpappers.

1230 p.m. Whose Baby? t!35 Road
and Wealhar Report. 230 Hooseparty.
235 Department S. 330 Mr. and Mrs.
535 Pipet and Ms Friends. 531 Cross-
roads. 630 Scotland Today. 630 Battle
of the Comics. LOO The Wednesday FUm
” The Third Day.” «tarrio? George
Penpard. 1138 Late OIL 1135 The Big
Break.

SOUTHERN
1230 pan. Whose Baby? Z30 Southern

News. 230 Hooseparty. 23S Jason Xing
330 Mr. and Mrs. 535 Papeye's Happy
5J3 Crossroad?. 633 Day By Day. LOO
Wednesday action and Adventure: “ The
V.I.P.s.” starring Kliaabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton. 1X30 Southern News
Extra. 1130 Musical Triangles.

TYNE TEES
035 sjp. Starting Point. 1230 p.m.

Whose Baby? 130 north East News and
Lookaranod. 230 Women Only. 235
The Company ilea. 3.50 Mr. and Mrs.

,

535 The Brady Bunch. 6.00 Nortbri n
I

Life. LOO The Wednesday FUm: “ The

,

Third Day ” starring George Poppard.

!

1130 Playwright—Edward Bond. 12.00
Epflogpe.

ULSTER
1230 P-m. Whoso Baby? 130 Lunch-

thxe. 23S The Champions. 338 Ulster
News Headlines. 330 Mr. and Mrs. 535
Circus. 630 Ulster Television News- 630
Reports. 830 The Wednesday Film- i

“ Guns of Batasl " starring Richard
Arrentorowfl and Jack Hawkins. U30
Musical Triangles. 12.00 BcdHme.

WESTWARD
.2235 p-ih. cins Bonerhira s Birthdays
1230 Whose Baby? 1-20 Westward News
Headlines. ZS The Champions. 130
Mr. and Mrs. 535 Survival ft.00 West-
ward Diary. LOO Wednesday Feature
Film: Grand Slam - starring Edward
G. Robinson. 1130 Westward Late News.
1135 Faith (Or Life.

YORKSHIRE
X230 p.th. Whose Baby ? 130 Calendar

News. 23S Boncy. 530 Mr. and Mrs.
L15 ... and Mother Makes Five. 630
Calendar iCtnley Moor and Belmont
editions! . 8.00 The Wednesday Film:
11 The tltfrtl Day." starring GcOrgd
Peppard. 1130 Police Surrtcca.
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DOWN
2 Eating place for natives only

(6. 3)
3 Ward off to find a green (5)

4 Teaching we hear is on the

decrease (9)

5 High tension about listener

to organ (5)

6 How tureen was broken and
for what purpose (9)

t Cheers play by Wesker (5)
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Berry (Si. ladndin£ US Paasp for
ThooKhL T.02 Tittt Wagon fS>. Includ-
ing 137 Racing Bulletin. L45 Pause for
Ttoaght. 532-1130 Pete .Marray's Open
House iS’. including 1030 Waggoners'
'Walk. 1130 Jimmy Young rSi. • 130 pjn.
Smarts Desk. 135 Good Listening (VRF».
232 David Hamilion <Si as Radio 1. but
including on 150Um only falsa 201m Scot-
land. 2.35 and US Sports Desk. 438
WagBonc.-s' wait a.45 Snorts Do*. 3.87
John Dunn (5i. inchidinu 535 Spans.
Desk. 6.95 Spurts Desk. 7.02 The 5esi of
tin- X’Ti-s Hafdlln’ii wllfi Ray Redd. 7-30
Ccavdy Parade. 832-10.80 Soccer
Spcris! lUnom nnly> Eneland v. Holland.
L02-8J0 Llsi.-c To The Bard i'Si iVffF
and MTm only, alto MCm S.Milanrli,
ajM.OC Sing Someth Im; St-npk- ’S ,'VITP
ahi only also ’03m Scollaruti
932-1033 Command Perfnnnance fSl
'YIIF and 247m ooly^ also TCm ScailariO
liUC Spans Desfc. ULUS- alyit Aiitf»-onh
and ;he BBC Radio Orchestra >S*. U.02
Hon Duthrldgo with The Lare Shor
itSOftn rnly. also SCm Scotland. \-hf
loins Radio IV 12.00.1235 a.m. News

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
.,655 lbl Weather. 730 News. 7.05
your Midweek Choice, mu 1 iSV .rod

^85-^ nuT VISTSS Chc,lw ’ P»ri 2
•XV US News. US This Week's Com-'

posers: Bliss and Williamson iSi. 9.55
Organ Music 'Si. 10^ Lost London Con-
cert Rooms 'Si. 1135 Lucerne Festival
1976. part I: Sehras. Haydn. Casals iSi.
1235 p.m. in Short nalki. 035 Concen.
part 2: Turma, Mum tSi. 130 Ncvs.
L95 Concert Hall 'S-. 2.DO New Records
(Si. 235 Concert from Dolilax. part 1:
Rimsky-Korsakov. Trtulkorsky i Si. L2o
In Short lialk*. 3-25 concert, part Z:
Shostakovich iSV 420 Swansea Bach
Week 1971 tS\ SJU Choral Erensnaz.
5.45 Homeward Bound iSi. tin News.
630 Homeward Bonnd iconUnaedj. 630

LanguaKii and Comimimcation.
730 Norman Dangfe* i taik by Canstaa.
tine FIsGlbbnn), 3.00 Bach's B Minor

<S
J-

oart J. ojs The Ans WarU-
wlde. MS Bach, part 3 'Si. him
SdeutlEcally Speaking. 1235-UJ8 News

RADIO 4
434m. 330m, 283m and VHF
1 Hedlnm Wave ' only

*!*. News. U2 Farming Today.L« Prayer for (he Day. 635 Today.
7J0 New* and rnnre of Today including

T^W' 15 Papers, and 735
*VHFi Rodnnal NWa.-7.B Thoughi for
tlw Day. 030 News and wire of Today,
nrfud'nc 835 .TTfFi Res/onal Xetr'.L45
iMcnJay In ParUament. Uo News.

The T.lrlng World. 2935 Parents
»nd Children. 13033 News. 03.35 In
Britain Nw. UJB DaUy 5em«. aa,«
Mnrnlng stoo'. 12130 News. 0135 Do
Or Die. 11130 ,Ui«s In the Hind. 12J0
News 1232 p.m. Yon and Youm. 1237
The Burfclss Way ... to Dynamic.
Livirn:: Lesson is. tag weather, pro-
gramme news. VHF i except London and
SE1 Regional News. UX) The World At
One. 138 The Archers. UE Woman's.
Poor <t from S.Wi htdaMig 33H3Z
News. S35 Llaten With Mother. 338
Nows. US Afternoon Theatre. 430
News. 435 A Hlnpn at the Dm. US
8ssy Time. 538 PM Reports. 038

Flnandal Report: VHF Regional News.
535 Weather: programme news. 630
News. 615 Jnst A Minute. 645 The
Archers. 7.09 News. 735 Nation To
Nation. 730 with Great Pleasure: Ren-
neih More presents his personal dmimv
of poetry and prose. 630 Siege. UB
Kalddoscope- 939 Weather. 1830 The
World Tnalght. IDA A Book at Bedtime
U.00 The Financial World Tonight. 1U5
Today In Parliament. 1138 News.
For Schools (VHF only): 935 amb-1230

and 230038 pjn.

BBC Radio London
206m and 94.9 VHF

638 Ltn. As Radio - 630 Tony Pish
vfth RuSb Boar. 939 Personal Otolnr.
930 Rkhard Vaugban with London Live.
12.93 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice
with In Town. 12.05. P.m. Call In. Includ-

ing 1235 London News Desk. 233 Paul
Owens with MS Showcase. 60S Susie

Barnes with Horae Run. 630 Look, Stop.

Llaten. 730 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with In Town 1133 oj»-i;. 8.30

In Concert. 1933 Late Night London
1238 dose: as Radio 2.

well placed to meet a resurgence different from the objectives Df —uJuiL,, a measure of
of domestic loan demand without capitalist bankers which, quite

J.
"casiire o

an undue sacrifice of liquidity.” wMch haf evidentiv dc
A new dimension to tie loan some of his more 'fiber

portfolio structure was the recent wmj J | > 111.' I r| III HH norters
growth of commercial banlL lend- HAUUUMaH P

-
If \his mood of floe

,n
s ihhii j

1 mnr can find expr«

required HHlMyB Jfr' hfa'p.
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Cc^and^amS B WORLD I American economy on a

Wnrssrjs ss I banking BHSSi1

ESSSaSM i IN 1977 a :v3Sof private direct investment or HpHpflBBBH|HS. ^nnh.,chL
international bond issues. J| I \\ 1 4 »| 4 1

1

J“ It is estimated that this has B r|ij(|s2||3llr] iB ?an^er
v

of
tThlw

ben met in three roughly equal fcAlTluVlMglfrffl Sr' ^ntid S

b^a ctfSfficeSlSfi simply, axe to serve customers the centre of interna

XHHEHS A- “W „ » doubt ,W

ine'’
conun

prominently other objectives This year, whilst not belnf.

Of the SlOObn. increase in bank such as * the national plan,’ from difficulties, has an i

lending. Lord Armstrong said the industrial strategy full growing optimism which I.

.that S2bn. bad been In the form employment, industrial de- will permeate through

of export credits whose risks mocracy. and so forth. acuities in 1977.. IJ
*

may have been underw-ritton by In ? ®n nation- attitude prevails m the

Governments. “But Euro- alisation of banks. Mr. Eric in this year of rnicerta

currency loans and U.S. bank Heifer (Lab, Liverpool Walton), the medium term outlook

crediS increased by S3bn. to said: “The City has failed In the City could be cautious

5l3^bn. in 1975, the latter figure past and we cannot trust them mism.” ^
covering 30 per cent, of the non- ta do the job ia the ftifure." Mr. Max»Habert Sfim

OPEC less developed countries' But he pointed out that the general manager of crew*,
financing requirements for that present Labour government had triel et Commercial.

year." no plans to introduce bank spoke of the French exi»

Commenting on the U.K^ Lord nationalisation “either this year of hank nationalisation,

Armstrong said that while last or- any other year- It Is, at this took place In 1045.
;

vear was not a vintage vear for stage, strictly a Party proposal “Whether one is in »year was not a vintage year for stage, strictly a Party proposal “Whether one is in »
sterling, “ there are solid grounds and something for a future or against nationalisation,

for hoping the sun will shine Labour government—that is. if has happened in Frencn d
ivt UUIJIUf UIC DUU Will dulUC pvvv.iMMiwin Ilia L ID. if

-
i

more brightly on it ia 1977." the proposal is included ta the can hardly be taken M “ ;•

Thara wo, imnmaiul aAmnnMw nBvt TTIOn I fpCtn " fit* S Wjirninp. I tic ^
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13 p.tn- Nmcsu-atdi. 530 Nowsbreak
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438 a.m. Nigbiwatch: nows every toil-
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194m and 95.8 VHF
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XeoA. 1230 castoffl Delivery. 338 pjn.
Roger Scon s Three a 'dock TbdlL 738
Loudon To-day. 730 Open Line. 9.00
Tonr Mother Wouldn't Like It. 1LOO
Tony MrstTs Late Stow. 2306-00 u.m.
Night Flight.

There was improved competitve- next manifesto ” or a warning. Tn®U

ness and prcfitability of U.K. ex- .
experience of French oao*-,

ports in the wake of sterling's U!l pnce ' recent years baa been

depreeiarion. while domestic „ _ .. . . _ tendency towards more A

wage and salary costs had bees “artld Lever, ChanceUor nomy. more competition.-,

held, despite some fall in real
of “e Duchy of Lancaster, said reliance on market mecnat-

terms. North Sea oil was now 11131 tlie Source cost of the and this is not because o .

becoming a reality. 1973 oil Price increase caused in spite of the natlanansai»

Nationalisation of the four onIy a Part 01 016 heavy damage Among other speaker? r

British clearing banks was a fea- followed . to the world day was Lord Robbins, tftw

ture of discussion at the confer- economy. A coherent inter- on “The Inflation

ence. Lord Armstrong said: “We national response could have Christopher Johnson, cco

do not think It is necessarv. avoided the rest adviser to Lloyds Bank. Jp*

because the banks have shown “ Together we conld have the forum on nationaiisatww

themselves responsible In look- planned to -eliminate the demand Ur. Heffer and Mr. ..

ing after customers deposits and deflationary consequences of the stimulated considerable

responsive to public policies com- oil price rise to the world cussioa from floor, to®.

muntested to them. economy and we could have done ferenee continues to-day. .
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Mew York ballet

Merce Cunningham
by DAVID VAUGHAN

. •
;

Among the
-

biggest successes down the side of each leg, a

>
.
if the current New York season woman dances languorously in

. tare been two uncompromisingly a }??Se chiSon blouse and

mez :-2*sMTiS e

s£
. , n previously have been considered. ningham, faun-like, curls up on

. . a .
commercial terms, box-office the floor with it His chores

. .
. wison: the Robert Wilson/PhiHp graphy matches the sonic and

'

"jlass “ opera ” Einstein on the decorative elements in wit and
/'

•'.‘seocfe which sold out two Sun- of social

,
,,

lay emolngs at toW «,j f
aSstê ‘Sia]fc“s§S

'...i weeks season by Merce steps of elevation that are aston-
.

"
:
i r. Cunningham and Dance Com- ishlng in their novelty and bril-

.

''
:'i jfflny,. which packed the Minsiroff liance.

‘1 rheatre oh Broadway. Cunning- This programme also Included

1 /
:“8

oneZZTT1 SJSSSSLSeSSe!?S&flS&S
,
i-was as one of a group of modern the familiar Svmmerspace. as

. .

"'
r
. iance companies that jointly well as Cunningham's -recent
. Failed to sell-out the Billy Rose Solo, in which he ones again

1 ..rheatre eight yeara ago. demonstrates his extraordinary
1

'Since then, he has created a affinity with the animal kingdom.
.

1 xuiinber of new works that have and Rebus, a complex work in

i./ 'Oeen seen by New. York which he redefines his relation-
. "-•iodiences only as part of the ship with the young dancers who

Events " presented in his now make up his company,
i ipadoos studio In the West appearing as a mysterious, con-
village or, last winter, at the trolling presence who sets the

.
'iff-Broadway Roundabout Tbea- choreographic puzzles and

.j

: ore.. Tbe idea_ of .dancing on equations that they must solve.
".Broadway is in itself of no The second programme was
: nterest to Cunn ingham, but be equally strong: In addition to the

' '*. wanted to show these pieces as austerely abstract' Torse. Signals
• ±ey have seen seen out of town (seen in London in 1972), and

‘:[as well as in Australia and the alternately playful and
- :{apan), with their own dScars tender Squaregame, it contained

< ... ."'‘'had scores, the hit of the season in Sound-
. .

' \ The opening night pro- donee, to music by David Behr-" r
-"; gramme included the premiere man and with ddcor by the

' i Df.a new dance. Travelogue, young British painter Mark
••v. which reunited Cunningham Lancaster, who has designed
,! f.;

‘ m& his most famous collabora- most of Cunningham's recent
.... jots. John Cage, who continues pieces.

.'"'’to be the company’s, musical Sounddance—the title is frc_
. ..

'

' adviser, and Robert Rauschen- Finnegans Wake—is one of his

;

1
‘ -berg, who ceased to be the “ dark " works, though less

-v.« -resident designer at the end of overtly dramatic than Place, say.
- .

-niFfl the world tour in 1984, In The dramatic tension is created
diaracteristic Cunningham entirely by the movement and

.j n i! style, the component parts by David Tudor's ear-splitting
iliflgwerp not assembled until the accompaniment The dancers

. .
-last moment: the result is one enter singly, bursting through a

•
-
;iof the most ravishing spec- gap in the tent-like setting and

• i:
-i -o:. .facies to be seen in a New joining the fast and furious acti-

•

. 1 . ifrYork theatre for years. vity on stage, until they leave

ii rsi 2 111* Cage's .accompaniment con- as they came, one by one.

Isis of recorded bird-calls and Cunningham is the first to appear

.elephoo? messages (weather and the last to exit, and the
® 'eports.- Dial-a-Joke, Dial-a- piece could be read as a meta-

^sirrayer, etc.). The main feature phor for the history of his com-

r
£jj|»f. Rauschenberg's dficor is a pany, in which there has been

ow of. wooden chairs mounted an increasingly rapid turnover

a White platforms and in recent years, and by exten-

eparated by bicycle wheels; at sion for the brief, hazardous

vhe beginning this is dragged' career of a dancer.

r-o stage at the end of a. white .The current company is ted*
’ ope. with the dancers seated nically very strong, with two

. n the chairs. Later, two authentic
.

male virtuosos in

- • * normous
.

collage banners Chris Komar and

. d escend from the flies. As the Kovicb; Meg Harper, now the

ance goes on, various garments senior member, has developed

nd accessories are added to a quiet authority as well as a

be basic costumes of brightly true comedian’s sense of tim-

oloured leotards and tights: ing. Among tbe newer dancers,

. , male dancer performs a varfa- Karole Armltage looks like a

. ion with a lot of ' tin cans potential star.

Leonard Sure

Yur| Masurok, Nicoin Gedda, Nonna Burrow*** and Uliana Holnar-Talajic in the Royal Opera's 1 Un Bailo in Maschera* whrdi opened last

night at Covent Garden

Television

Tea-time toughs by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Contrary to a common mis- being exploited, and robots cap- and science and current affairs of anything differing from

eoncentinn nmnne fathers who ture the doctor. at a speed which is sometimes Craven’s.
** 8

They capture him after a almost bemusing. Recent sub- Such devoted following puts

couple of murders, and after he jects have ranged from the deri- an unusually heavy obligation on
* i. _ i • _ m «Tif«Afl aF (ha 4nom “ nl- «*Va1 a kioiAOVAUMrJ tOlAl tft

only see children’s television

while on the way to or from
has tapped jn a hopper vation of the term “black the whole Neicsround team to

digging the garden on Saturday wj,ue topsoil is sucked in by balled " to tbe conversion of a ensure that their items are
morning or on a week-day after- the mechanical digger and vacuum cleaner into a hover placed very clearly in context,

noon while recovering from a poured down (in vivid close-up) craft. and that their scripts are as

rare bout of ’flu, children's pro- on to his head until it engulfs At no stage is there a hint of difficult as possible to misinter-

erammes do not consist of one- He “ °bl*Sefl t0 sta? »dtxlt condescension. Indeed, There are even now

thfS mindim ont way for a week between episodes. Hargreaves' chat (“this is not children in London playgrounds

th S AmSri U one Muld leave ^ viDlence » genuine country bat this is who will swear that John Craven

Sn aside, this series would have much a salesman's hat for driving a says we are at war with Ethiopia.

m“rd»r™°“ole0« ItiT^ •» «* “ repetitive Cortta,") and the in-joke. U,.t and,ft« U>ndnn la going to be

ihet 7c S *nn
lt “ J stories, very good sets and cos- are hatted around the studio buned under volcanic ash like

tumes (even if the Christmas must be very nearly meaningless Pompeii.

We^ m,r^ S re-run of Flcuh Gordon did show to a lot of children. Yet clearly MultvCoUmred Simp Shop has
ln

tK,ni,r,7 up the source for many of them) many of them prefer to skip also found, in Noel Edmonds, a

The bJSi,? t!; qtonS for fte man^ fathers who along scavenging fragments and man who has proved that he can

if! SvT watch, the long legged Louise occasionally managing an entire converse happily with children

Jameson, playing Dr. Who’s dish rather than be spoon fed without any suggestion that be
music was tunefuL exciung,

assj5tan^ i^ela, draped in scanty with portion-controlled piecemeal is talking down. With guests
inventive, rebellious, poetic. ,u

lUnf and iooking as offerings. such as Antoinette Sibley on the

•Country Search on BBC1 show he hss also been PTO™Z
rebellious,

wicked and inspiring by turns
and occasionally all at once. In
addition it set the pace and the
pattern for the.world.
Television ' enthusiastically

pushed and rode the bandwagon.
Now. 15 years on. there is a
terrible dearth of good or excit-

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 11
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seems to try for a similarly non- ^
patronising tone, but—in last mf

w*p1 adults with the same

week’s episode, anyway, with relaxation and charm.

Susan King looking at North Yet if attitudes towards

Ronaldsay — does not seem to children, have Improved very

manage it quite. greatly, there are still weak-

John Craven, on the other n
.
ess

?
s the content. The mar-

in me miaoie ground vnica ot renviouse magazine, umo/- Neuaround has
^as

2
been*noted here before

3^
television still provides for it. tunately one cannot leave the achieved a rapport with the

hannens there is at present
Grouos such as The Rubettes violence aside nation’s children which must be u nappens tpere is at present
Groups such as me Kunettes violence asioe.

thp h!ITIil nf pv.prv n, r*nt .
tt Uff, more about than usual: one of

Lizzie Drip-
ping stories is being repeated
on BBC1. Jacknnory (also BBC1)
has been repeating Dorothy
Tutin’s reading of “ Are All Tbe
Giants Dead" which, however,
has more adult than child
appeal, and. still on BBC1,
Dorothea Brooking has pro-
duced a delightful adaptation of
The Phoenix And The Carpet
with all the idiosyncratic tang
of the original.

In addition HTV West, which
produces a lot of the children’s
serials for the ITV network, are
currently running Children Of
The Stones which involves
psychokinesis and telepathy if

not conventional magic. Over-
intrusive “ music ” of the wailing
disembodied choir variety is

spoiling this production: it would
be quite terrifying if it were not
overdone to the point of
absurdity. This is a pity, because
the story about a village with a

circle of sarsen stones has some
truly sinister touches, such as the
very advanced maths being done
by pupils at the village school . .

.

However, in spite of this recent
coincidence of series involving
magic. year-round viewing
suggests that such material is

cartoon features make very few Goodness knows what teachers under-represented.

studied concessions to youth, do. Time was when a parent’s My own seven-year-old would

The arid test is simple: good standard fear-allaying answer to y°^ “•* other area of weak-

chiidren*s entertainment is that a question such as “ Daddy shall uess: be is
_

convinced that tbe

which can be enjoyed by children we he having, earthquakes in only thing in the whole world

and adults together without London? ’’ could be “ Oh we don’t funnier than a bucket of while-

embarrassment on either side, have earthquakes here dear, they wash in somebody s face is two

One of the best and most con- only happen abroad-” But try buckets of whitewash down their

sistent examples is Southern that nowadays and the response trousers. Goodies repeats anord

Television’s How in which Jack (incredulous at your ignorance) some slapstick, but watbout even

Hargreaves and his merry team will be aWe do have lhem here Right Charlie running any more.

of interviewer/presenter/experi- — Manchester had one last week that cannot be considered a fair

hjenters fire off whole magazines — John Craven said so.” And helping,

full of information about nature woe betide anyone with a version More whitewash please-

ing pop music to fill the space though she stepped straight out

in the middle ground which of Penthouse magazine. • Unfor- hand,
* ive the aCSieVcu a tappori wn uic

nation’s children which must be - —«-*-— - «-

appear on shows such as Multi- Yet as I remarked at the start, tf16 baDe pf every Parent 's life
- Helen

*
Cresswe*Ks

USU3 006 °

Coloured Stoop Shop to perform pop music, cartoons. and
with pseudo American accents violence ar not the only—nor
numbers such as “Baby I Know" even the primary—constituents
with a mind numbing monotony 0f children’s television today,
that must deaden the musical There is now a very great deal of

palates of all the children who it (at the BBC the Children's
listen. Muddy booted, we glance Department provides more tele-

in pity and pray for a renaiS: vision than any other depart-
sance. ment) and in contrast to much
The American cartoons con- 0f the broadcasting that was

tinue. as they have since the dished out for children when we
birth of Micky Moose, with their were young, a lot of to-day's
sheer dynamism engaging the programmes are highly attrac-

children even though the vocabu- tive and very successful.
Iaiy and pronunciation must rtason more often

oTthem
^actically nothing to most

not is 1jiat nowadays children are

A„d A. violence simP,y goes fS
S& Ef t —V hm “

h
a

Television," disclosed tint Dr. 5“"1“
a
who hapP“ “ be

Who was among the most violent

sacm bott mScS the
,

fae5t **2*
time-travelling doctor and his “ ThP t.Ud?
assistants going to a distant trea1£? children. In The Tailor

planet where mineral resources
were being exploited, and robots
captured the doctor. The current .*« JjhTliJSK
story, five years on. involves the
time-travelling doctor and his “ _. T

he
\
vx°9^?

assistant going to a distant planet 1

where mineral resources are fro™ standard ichy-coo nursery
language.
Similarly the best Walt Disney

The episode Of course this is the way that
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Tom Baker as Dr. Who (BBC-1)

Hampstead

The Last Meeting ofthe Knights

of the White Magnolia
by B. A. YOUNG.

No one could deny that this most remarkable features of the more appalling if he bad con-

eomedv by Preston Jones is evening is the degree to which fessed to going to bed with the

nniw I miniature- hut it’s a speech has been acquired by porter's wife,
oniy a ® 1 a

a predominantly British com- But by then it is clear that
miniature of high quality.

pany. No coach is named In the the Initiation is not going well.

The Knights of the White programme, so presumably the Rufe and Olio (Leslie Schofield

Magnolia are a spinoff from the credit must go to Michael Rud- and Thick Wilson)- exchange

Ku Klux Klan. Founded in 1902 mail> the director. Whether the trivial had temper all evening:

by a man who believed that it accent is totally correct or not 1 Skip Hampton (Richard Moore),
was unnecessary to dress up in don’t know; it is certainly totally a phony hero of Korea, eares for

a white bed-sheet to kick a coon, convincing. ' nothing - but the “ ree-fresh-

by 1962 (the date of the play) The applicant for initiation menu” (whisky, that is) which
it has diminished to a single (played by Ronnie Letham) is a will end the ceremony; Milo
lodge in a little Texas town. It simple boy who genuinely Crawford (Michael J. Jackson) is

is therefore a matter of some believes there is some excite- anxious to get home to his

importance when the Imperial mrot in store for him. He is not mother; Red Grover (Glyn Owen)
Grand Wizard, L. D. Alexander, even put off by the initiation growls bad-temperedly at every-

the manager of the supermarket, ceremony, in which the brethren one until his feelings master him
announces that the- evening's stand around the room wearing enough to warrant punching Skip
proceedings will not he confined, ^ fez-like chapeoux de rituet in the guts. Only the Wizard
as they generally are, to playing and pronounce various rubrics (Ian Hogg) tries to keep the pro-
dominoes, bnt that a new m character as the Sun. the ceedings in some kind of order,

member is to be initiated. Moon, the West Wind, Wisdom At tbe end. when all the members
The initiation and its attendant and the Golden Fountain Of have left him, he is infinitely

complications occupy the whole Truth. What ultimately drives pathetic as. in his ritual hat and
of the evening. There are no Lonnie Roy away is the behaviour scarlet robe, he scuffs up the

big surprises, no sudden changes of Colonel Kink&Jd (a beautifully ceremonial nigs with his feet,

of loyalty: there is no more than senile performance by Ramsay his grandeur collapsed around
a .scrupulously observed picture Williams) who believes that he him like the hall of the Gibi-

of eight silly, ignorant men pre- is hack in the trenches in 1918 chungs.
tending to an imaginary im- and then suffers a heart-attack It Is of course possible to look
portance which oozes away from the strain. for wider analogies in the play
through their lack of character The Colonel has already caused beyond the simple collapse of a
until at the end of the meeting one crisis by revealing that he foolish provincial club. Those
there has been no initiation and has given the sacred book of tbe who relish Bocial criticism will
there is no member of the founder’s writings to the black find it here all right But leav-
Knights of the White Magnolia porter of tbe

.
establishment ing that aside, we have a very

either. (Frank Singulneau) to look after; funny comedy, full of telling

Mr. Janes’s dialogue is written the effect that this has on the detail, beautifully acted and pro-

in broad Texan, and one of the meeting could . not have been ducetL

Festival Hal!

Elgar by PAUL GRIFFITHS

It could not have happened
when Elgar was revered for the

most part as tbe composer of

Empire, of pomp and circum-

stance. Then it would have been

impossible for a Barenboim to

have recorded most of the im-
portant orchestral works, or for

a Solti to have conducted an all-

Elgar prgramme. even, or per-

haps least of all, on the 25th
anniversary of Her Majesty the
Queen’s accession. Now, how-
ever, Elgar's personal and parti-

cular qualities as an expressive

artist are more widely recog-

nised: Now he can be regarded
as more the contemporary of

Mahler tban of King Edward V1L
The two works chosen by Sir

Georg for Sunday's concert, the
Violin Concerto and tbe Second
Symphony, could not have been
bettered as representatives of

Elgar the private individual. Nor
could these performances have
been surpassed in demonstrating
;he intensity of Elgar's thought,
his striving, his passion and his
underlying Insecurity. That in-

security expresses itself in his
own recordings, and was cap-
tured again here still more start-

lingly. through a willingness to

take risky tempos in the quicker
movements, with risky changes
of tempo as well. Occasionally
Sir Geors failed quite to bring off

the odd burst of fire and speed,
as happened in tbe finale to the
concerto; but most of his mer-

Albert Hall

curia! flights sounded true to the
music.

Sir Georg had other techniques
for slicing through to. the core of
Elgar's musical nature, including

a way of handling the orchestra

often as separate sections. In tbe
concerto's slow movement, for

example, string phrases were
answered by the winds as if from
elsewhere, and in the opening
movement of the symphony there
were slurps from the brass which
seemed to be going in the oppo.
site direction to that taken by
the desperately heroic strings.

The dangers here were of im-

balance and shaky ensemble, and
sometimes they threatened. With
the aid of consistently good play-

ing from the London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, however, Sir

Georg made Elgar’s orchestration
come alive.

The main fanlt with this pre-

sentation was that Elgar’s larger

formal construction was to a
great extent ignored, so that the
symphony was so fully charac-
terised as to become almost a
suite of character pieces. That
something similar did not occur
in the Violin Concerto was in

large measure due to the
presence of Kyung-W'ha Chung,
whose solo line was always rich
in expressive detail yet always
held in check by tbe cool hand of
superb technique. Elgar can. as
this performance showed, retain

his grandeur when ho has lost

his grandiosity.

Brian Ferry
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Brian Ferry has style. Watch-
ing him perform at the Albert
Hall in a shiny grey demob suit
you notice for the first time the
attraction of shiny grey demob
suits. Listening to him torture out
sounds, from a limited vocal
range, with tbe maximum of
grimaces and the minimum of
conversation with the audience,
you wonder at the appeal of
singers with boringly good voices
and extrovert personalities. Brian
Ferry even manages to make
short black, slicked back, hair
seem fashionable.

Just as it’s easy to accept
Ferry’s personal, perverse
standards of presentation, so with
his music. It is old fashioned
rhythm and blues intellectualiscd

to at least a BA Calcutta (failed)
level, yet the audience consisted
of the London musical belle
monde and what looked like the
elder brothers of punk rockers. It

avoids being boringly average
only because of the intensity and
the aggression that the obviously
sophisticated Ferry breathes into

There was much from the new
album, and much of this was
little different from old Roxy
Music (Ferry's first group). But
Feny so punches out the lyrics

that the songs take on an excite-

Hutch without Starsky
David Soul—Hutch of the

Starsky and Hutch TV series

—

is to appear in a series of 12

U.K. concerts next month during
an eigbt-day visit. He will also

make a Top of the Pops appear-

ance for BBC TV on March 17.

His itinerary includes per-

formances at .Glasgow. Manches-
ter, Bristol, Birmingham and
London. In the case of the four
London shows the organisers are
complying with a special GLC
request that all ticket holders
aged under 16 must be accom-
panied by an adult

ment and reality which (hey prnb*
ably do not contain.

li is the same with tha
musicians working with Ferry—
they are some of the host around,
in particular Chris Spedding on
guitar and Ann Odell on key-

boards. and they also helped to
lift the concert out of the con-
ventional and into an occasion*

When you add a strong brass
section, some - colourful singing
from part of Kokomo, and the
suitably extravagant Ferry-like
setting of the Albert Hall at its

most packed and polished, you
have a success.

After a finale of old hits like

“Love the Drug,” “The In
Crowd ” (the Ferry theme tune)
and “Hard Rain’s Gonna Fall*'

it was on with the encores,
“Smoke gets in your eyes.” and
all the other exhibitions of good
bad taste by which the mesmeric
Ferry keeps an easy bold over
aspiring youth.
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Alton attacks EEC trade

and aid policy for Israel

JJL-,

UK. YIGAL ALLOST the Israel

Foreign Minister, to-day publicly

accused the EEC of running an
excessively large trade surplus
with his country and of giving

it insufficient aid, particularly as

compared to many Arab states.

Speaking at a ceremony in

Brussels marking the signature

of a £12.5m. loan protocol with

the EEC, Mr. Allon departed
from the tradition of diplomatic
niceties usually observed at such
occasion by complaining that the
arrangement was ** both very
limited in extent and unsatisfac-

tory in its terms."
He said Israel bad hoped that

the size oft he loan, to be made
by the • European Investment
Bank, would have born some
“direct relationship" to its large
trade deficit wttb the EEC. Hint-
ing clearly at European com-
plaints about Jauanese trade
Tactics, he said that the two-to-
one imbalance In EEC-lsraelit
trade was larger than the com-

, munity itself would tolerate in

Its relations with third countries.

Mr. Alton also expressed
thinly veiled displeasure that the

aid to Israel was less than that
offered to many Arab countries
under the EEC’s Mediterranean
policy. Egypt, (or example, is

due to receive a total of more
than £70m.. almost half of it in

the form of non-repayable

grants.
Adding to Israeli disgruntle-

tnent is the fact that the EEC
delayed the signature of the loan

protocol — an addition to a
broader commercial agreement
signed in May, 1975—until it bad
completed .negotiations on co-

operation agreements with a

umber of Arab states.
Moreover, the allocation of the

Funds for Israel was agreed upon
only after other members of the
Nine overcame initial resistance
from France, which is keen to

preserve good relations with the
Arab world.
At to-day’s ceremony, which

was attended by Foreign MJnis-

BRUSSELS, Feb. 8.

ters of the Nine, Mr. Alton also

warned the Community against

allowing the Arab states to use

the so-called Euro-Arab dialogue

as a vehicle Tar dealing with the

Arab-lsraeli conflict, A genera!

committee meeting of the

dialogue, attended by senior offi-

cials from both sides, opens in

Tunis on Thursday.

“A dialogue of this nature,
instead ‘of contributing to the

cause of peace and -the economic
welfare of the whole area, might
become a politically dangerous
tool which would diminish, not
enhance the role of Europe in
the Middle East in various ways,”
Mr. Alton said
Tbe Nine are, in fact already

highly reluctant to allow the
dialogue to be diverted from
what they consider its primary
purpose, the discussion of com-
mercial and technical co-opera-
tion with the Arab world, and
are likely to resist any efforts
in Tunis to give it an overtly
political character.

German Mideast trade mission
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONN, Feb. S.

HERR Hans-JDietrich Genscher,

ri>e West German Foreign

_
H nister, left to-day for

.

the
-

'/iddle East, accompanied by 22

//est German bankers and

. rrdustrialisis. Herr Genscher
will spend two days each in
Syria and Jordan and a day in

Egypt
Tbe nature of this retinue,

together with Herr Genscher’s
insistence that he would not-
attempt to mediate .n tbe Arab-
Israeli dispute, made clear that
West Germany sees any role it

-may have in a Middle Eastern
.settlement as economic.

But German and Arab sources
alike pointed out that since
becoming a member of the
United Nations Security Council
on January 1. Bonn no longer
can avoid playing at least a

limited political role in the
Middle East conflict.

The German minister told a
Syrian newspaper last week that

he believes the dialogue now
beginning between Europeans
and Arabs should aim at long-

term economic, technical, social

and cultural co-operation. “The
dialogue Is not only to the
advantage of and serves the
prosperity of both sides, but also

should lead to a better under-
standing between the two
regions," Herr Genscher said.

"This is where l see the political
dimensions of the dialogue."
The businessmen accompany-

ing him to the Arab states
revealed the wide range of
economic interest West Germany
has or thinks it could develop in

tbe Middle East In addition to
representatives of two of the
republic’s three largest banks,
the group included delegates
from the steel, ship building,
chemical, electrical, automotive,
machine tool, engineering,
chemical and tobacco industries

to? Nine face $3hn. rise in oil costs

u.K. pledge Spain seeks formula for
never again

to employ

torture

W. Germar

tacit Communist legality

i \ <

BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID. Feb. 8.

BY DAVID BUCHAN LUXEMBOURG, Feb. 8.

’“’/THE RECENT OPEC oil price

"-/rises will add an extra S3.2bn.

to the EEC's oil bill this year

/-and cut economic growth by a
•vrthlrd of 1 per cent., Mr. Guido
--'Brunner told the EEC Com-
•t missioner for Energy told the
*;

' European Parliament to-day.
• These new estimates show that

* the effect of the December price
rises "may be somewhat less
-burdensome than some pessi-
mists feared," he said but added
they are. nevertheless, serious.
The Commissioner was inter-

vening in a debate on a resolu-
tion by the Parliament's Energy

acid test of the Council’s will to
tbink and act in concert," But
Mr. Brunner.chose not to speak
on this issue, the subject of pro-

longed disagreement between the
UJK. and France.

Instead, he attacked the failure
to reach a common energy con-
servation programme and said
he would soon present the
Council of Ministers with con-
servation - proposals. He also

reiterated remarks made in
Committee calling for price pro- Brussels last week on the need
tection for alternative sources to rely on nuclear energy, pro-
of energy. The resolution said vlded a wide public debate on
“ the Community's stance on a safetv and social problems in
minimum protection price is an this held were conducted first

STRASBOURG. Feb. S

THE BRITISH Government
to-day admitted It had used

torture techniques on de-

tainees In Northern Ireland,

but gave a solemn pledge to

the European Court of Human
Rights that it would never do
So again.

In an effort to persuade the

Irish Government to drop Its

proceedings against Britain,

the British Attorney General,
Ur. Sam Silkin, told tbe court

that British forces wonld never
again nse the so-called “five
techniques ” of interrogation,
about which Ireland had com-
plained.
These are: Hooding a

prisoner; harassing him with
noise; putting him on a bread-
and-water diet; depriving him
of sleep; and making him lean
gainst a wall for long periods,

off balance with arms out-

stretched.
Their use, said Mr. Silkin,

had beep hailed after an
official inquiry in 1972, and
compensation paid to those
who had suffered.
The preliminary hearing in

Strasbourg, which ends to-

morrow, is designed to estab-
lish the scope of the court's

jurisdiction regarding the Irish
complaint. -- -
Unless Ireland now decides

to drop its case against Britain,
the court will meet again—pro-
hafaly In April—to discuss
specific accusations of ill-

treatment
The Irish Government,

alleged before the European
Human Rights Commission
here In 1971, that British
security forces had. used tor-
ture in numerous cases in
Northern Ireland, following
the Introduction of Intern-
ment without trial there in
August, 1971.
Some of Ireland’s claims that

Britain had violated the
Human Rights Convention
were upheld by th eCommis-
sion after a four-year investiga-
tion in which. 1X9 witnesses
were heard, among them senior
security officers.

Mr. Silkin referred to a sub-
mission to the court by Irish
Attorney General Declan Cos-
tello that Ireland sought a
court order obliging Britain to
undertake never again to have
recourse to those .techniques.
Britain, he said, hoped that its

pledge would ‘'enable the
applicant government to agree
that there is no longer any
adequate reason for them to
pursue a course which , . .

can only divide us to a situa--

|

tion -which cries out Tor the
fullest co-operation . between

THE HIGHLY sensitive issue of

the Communist Party’s rule in

Spain was again in the forefront

of political discussions to-day.

The Cabinet, headed by Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez, is under-

stood to have spent most of to-

day's meeting arguing over
formulae that would permit the
rapid legalisation of most politi-

cal parties, leaving the position

of the Communists less well-

defined.
This would affect tbe other

main item of the Cabinet agenda
—the resumption of Full diploma-
tie relations with the Soviet
Union. While the Cabinet bas

agreed on the necessity of ex-

changing ambassadors with
Moscow, there is anxiety over

extreme right-wing reaction if

the door is opened to the it digin-

ous Communist Party at the same
time.
As a tactical spur to the

Cabinet's deliberations, repre-

sentatives from the French and
Italian parties have arrived in

Madrid to lay the foundations for

a possible Euro-Communist sum-
mit in Spain later this month or
early next month.
The timing of the Govern-

ment's decisions is of key import-
ance. Sr. Suarez is understood
to favour legalising tne Com-
munist Party’ 2nd. is willing to

allow the party to put up a full

list of ** independent ” candidates
at the general elections

But be is anxious not to take

any decisi-ms that might trigger

for another wave of political

terrorism such as that which
recently claimed 10 lives, includ-

es five Communist Party
lawyers. With only four months
left before the promised dead-
line for elections, the Prime
Mimster is running out of time
and is being urged by all Opposi-
tion parties to abandon the
restrictive conditions on legalisa-

tion which is holding back
procress towards democracy.
The depnty Prime Minister.

LL-Gen. Gutierrez Menado. has

confirmed that the President of
the Supreme Court of Military
Justice. LL-Gen. Villaescnsa, has'

written a letter stating' that he la

alive and well. The Genera! Is

being bled by tbe terrorist group
Grapo which in December .kid-,

napped Sr Oriol, the President
of the Council of State, in spite
of an apparent police success in
arresting five people allegedly
involved with Grapo. there still

seems to be little pattern In the
continuing detentions and
searches. Senior government
officials have apologised to the
editor of Madrid's leading liberal
daily El Pais following a com-
prehensive police search of bis

house.
The extensive powers of search

and arrest recently given to

police were supposed only to be

used against this people
suspected of planning or having

committed terrorist acts. E! Pais

is one of several newspapers
which meraoent nt Grapo have
Telephoned to give details Of

where messages could be found
Meanwhile in the Basque

provinces what arc thought to be

members of the separatist group
ETA have re-emerged after a

period nf inactivity to stage a

wages robbery during which they
got away with more than
£120.000.

Dutch strikes spread
BY MICHAEL YAN OS AMSTERDAM, Feb. S.

DUTCH strikes spread further

to-day as the national pay dis-

pute threatened to become the

biggest Dutch labour dispute

since the war. The main
Opposition party has secured a
special Parliamentary debate
to-night on the developments. In

tinwhich it will call on the Govern-
ment to intervene.
The trade unions, which are

striking for tbe maintenance of
automatic wage indexation and
social reforms, claimed to-day

that 70 companies employing
nearly 13.000 people in four
main industries are now affected

by selective action, though the
employers claim the number of

strikers is well under 10.000.

Transport unions in several
European ports are reported to

have agreed to black any ships

diverted from Rotterdam com-
panies selected for strikes. In
Europort and Schevenincen the

transport unions are trying to

disrupt North Sea ferry traffic.

Four meat processing com-

panies. including a Unilever sub-

sidiary, to-day decided to take

the unions to court over their

industrial actions, and the com-
panies hope that the Utrecht
District Judge will again order
a 20-dav conling-off period as iti

the dairy industry dispute Ix&i

week.
The third and Anal round of

labour part talks at Philips. Hol-

land's largest private employer
with more than RO.OOO worker*
failed early thi* morning after

si-bour talks, and the uman*;.rhf<-

morning went ahead with su-ike*

at the company's Volt-Noorq sub
sidiary where colour television

components are made. J
Selective strikes have started

at five printing and publ|shinc
companies, handling publication

of nine regional newspapers and
over 100 periodicals. Industrial

action is reported due to start

at ICl In Rotterdam and at

Schiphol national airport Public
transport in Rotterdam and
Amsterdam has been completely
paralysed by sympathy strikes.

Rome clash with unions avoided
-i BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Feb. 8.

Direct elections plan delayed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUXEMBOURG, Feb. 8.

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
to-day gave the EEC Commission
.until the end of March to pro-

gramme on direct elections,

duce a detailed information pro-

Late last year the Parliament
" froze " one million unit* of
account fabout £400,00) in the

19»i budget designed for this

purpose until the Commission
provided a tougher programme
to inform Europe's ISOm. voters

on next year's planned direct

elections.

But Sig. Lorenzo Natali, the
Commisisoner given special
responsibility by Mr. Jenkins for

liaising with the Parliament on
direct elections, simply took note
of to-day's resolution. He said

tbe programme was still, under
discussion by Commis*ion ex-

perts who would take account of
the various suggestions made by
MPs to-day — such as grant* to

political parties or to news media

to ensure better coverage of the
Parliament’s activities.

But tbe Commissioner re-

minded tbe Parliament that
better informing tbe European
electors of the 1978 elections wa*
a responsibility shared by the
Parliament itself.

British MPs are to question
the Council of Ministers to-

morrow on the progres* that In-

dividual member countries have
made towards setting up the
mechanism for direct elections.
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GODFREYDA/IS HA/ECONTRACTHIRETAPED
Most ofthe services you are likely to need you get automatically with Godfrey

Daris Contract Hire. These services can be added to oradapted to suityour

individual needs.

We will advise the types ofvebides best suited to you, and related to the period

ofhire an<4 mileage. VAfe will tailor, on your instructions, a contract as you would

want it .....
V\fc will purchase your present vehicles and re-hire them to you according to

their presen t age and mileage.

Find out more aboutour tailored

ContractHire services by
telephoning: *

01-723 6592 for cars

01-965 6659 for trucks

ns."

In addition to seeking an
order prohibiting Britain from
reintroducing the five tech-
niques, Ireland was also seek-
ing punishment of those
guilty of using them, Mr.
Costello said.

Reuter
GUes Merritt adds from
Dublin: As Ireland presses Its

torture case allegations against
Britain at Strasbourg, the
Dublin Government has an-
nounced that accusations
against plainclothes police
here of physical and mental
URreatment are to be the
subject of an official Investiga-

tion.

ALTHOUGH Italy’s three main

trade union confederations

decided to-day against calling a

general strike over the Govern-

ment's latest measures against in-

flation, a' number of wildcat

strikes erupted this morning,

both at the vast Fiat, Mirafiori

car plant in Turin, and at the

Lancia Chirasso plant.

The three federations, which

[

earlier threatened a head-on
confrontation with the Govern-

; ment. proposed instead a meeting
[with representatives of all poli-

! tieal parties next we^k, to be fol-

. lowed by a meeting with the

j
Government itself. The raech-

' anical workers union, however,
announced to-day- a two-hour
strike on Friday.
The trade unions are objecting

to last week’s decision by the
minority Christian Democrat
Government of Sig. Giulio
Andreotti to increase value
added tax to finance the partial

transfer of social welfare costs

from employers to the treasury.
The new measures, made

immediately effective by decree

law. were adopted to reduce
Italy’s rising labour costs which,
acording to Sig. Andreotti, is a
priority if Italy is to receive
further foreign loans from tbe
International Monetary Fund
and other international institu-

tions.

By “sterilising” the new in-

direct tax increases from the so-

called cost-oMiving basket? the
Government according to the
unions, has nor honoured rtv

part of the bargain not to inter-

fere with Italy’s highly infla-

tionary wage indexation system
This was a condition set by the
unions last month for their
agreement to a limited numbpr
of concessions on productivity,
labour mobility rendundancy
pay and absenteeism.
The unions', however, have

reacted even more angrily
against tbe Government’s deci-
sion to penalise companies wb'ch
award fringe benefit increases
during the current spate of col-
lective factory agreements, by
refusing to give them the partial
reimbursement of social welfare
contributions announced last
week.

In Turin, where shop stewards
are now negotiating a new
collective factory agreement
which includes monthly fringe
benefits of the order of L10.000,
some 12,000 workers went on a
wildcat strike against what they
called “ Government intimidation
tactics."

Both the Communists and the
Italian Socialist Party have
warned that they will propose
numerous amendments when the
new anti-inflationary measures
are debuted shortly in partia
ment.

Last night. Mil* Christian
Democrats also suffered two
separate sethaeks in the election
of a new President for ihe pro
vtnee of Trieste, and in the local

neighbourhood elections at
P’stoia. an industrial town near
Florence

In Trieste a Socialist was
elected to the Presidency, held
by Christian Democrats for 30
years, while in Pistoia the Com
munists won 52 per cent of the
vote. 2.8 per cent more than
last June, while the Christian
Democrat vote was 1.9 per cent,

down on last year.

firm on
Brazilian ;ii

ijA

N-deal
By Nicholas Colchester

. BONN. Feb:
!a STIFFENING m Bonn?
Tude towards the eontrov'i

west German nuclear deaf
,Brazl] is discernible in the-
tor the joint declaration
{nuclear exports made.at tin

wf last week's Franco-G*
[summit. Both Governments
(licly acknowedscd their eoq
interest in supplying the d«
pig world with nuclear’
aulogy.
Bonn and Paris declared

’while they wished to urev^i
proliferation of nuclear we*
flhev knew that rihs mlchi
T» problems for countries
fins nuclear power for det
ment So thev had "eseb*
.'opinions about their resw
•interests- in furnishing sueh;
[tries with tbe tcchnnloa;
[ industry needed for ihe pe
use fo nuclear energy." -

The Carter Admintsn-aty
the U.S objects to the bast.?
deal because it involves th
port of a complete nuclear
cycle to Brazil, and thus,
claimed, the ability to-J
nuclear bombs. Top level \

tnatic Decollations on this n
have been going on for Ob
<

T

hey .will come to the cruii
the beginning of next week
the Secretaries of state a
West German Foreign and

-

;

nolocy Ministries travel
Washington to sec if a sat
to »he probtom can be read:
Bon is rife with rnmnntf

what this solution will he
suggested that the US is
oosrns an InTernaTionah.w'd
for enrichment and Teptoee*
outside Brazil. Other info
xnurres maintain that the
\mcrican Administration
does not really know wh
wants, only what it dr*y
want, and this is making Gp
accommodation so difficult.:

Technology ministry so
have explained that Bonn *
be happy not to deliver
enrichment- and repfoos
equipment, which represent
a srnaifpart oFthe total DM
(ESbn > contract and involve
problematic technology. M
rest of the deal—cblesi
nuclear • power stid
remained Intact. This -sal
that Bonn's tactic wilt be
as much of the argur
possible onto a U.S.-Bi
3xis. maintaining that
America that is makii
demands and Brazil
supplying the resistance.

Makarios
j

finalises
1'

f

Czech leaders stress unity, lash critics
BY PAUL LENDVAf VIENNA, Feb. S.

IN A TENSE atmosphere of

resumed public attacks do tbe
human rights movement Charter
77, a Soviet Communist (Party
delegation beaded by Mr! Ivan
Kapitonov, a senior secretary of

tbe central- committee of tbe
party arrived to-day in Prague
For what was described as " an
exchange of experience ii poli-

tical and organisational work."
Mr. Kapitonov, in charge of

party cadres In tbe ’Soviet
leadership, is the highest-ranking
Soviet leader to visit tbe Czech
capital since the Charter 77
manifesto provoked a political

crisis. Tbe influential chief of
the Prague party organisation,
Mr. Antonin Kapek, a member
of the Czechoslovak party presi-
dium, , flew to Moscow far
consultations. -

Meanwhile, Mr. Vasil Bilak, a
member of the: praesidium and
secretary of the Czechoslovak
party central committee, pub-
licly denied that there das a

split in tbe top leadership. This
is the first time tbat the public
has been told of “ speculation **

concerning the* leadership in
general and Dr. Gustav Husak's

position as party secretary-
general in particular. Mr. Biiak's
speech, delivered at a meeting
of 2,000 party activists Iasi night,
is only likely to give a further
fillip to rumours about Dr.
Husak's future.

Mr. Bilak, regarded by most
observers as a prominent hard-
liner, emphasised that the
“treacherous attack of subversive
elements show tbat a systematic
and relentless struggle* must be
waged against right-wing oppor-
tunism.” He claimed that the
recizne only reacted to provoca-
tions by tbe Charter 77 move-
ment. the programme of which
is one of ’•destruction, disrup-
tion and chaos.” Mr. Bilak
warned ihe human rights leaders
tbat, if they wanted to live in
Czechoslovakia, they must realise
“that they cannot endlessly play
with tbe patience and tolerance
of our people." The party daily
newspaper Rude Pravo claimed
to-day in a sharply worded
editorial tnat the overwhelming
majority of tbe Czechoslovak
people bad resolutely rebuffed
the “handful of bankrupt
saboteurs.”

Former Foreign Minuter Mr.
Jm Uajek and Prof. Jan Potocka,
the spokesman of the human
rights movement, sent a letter
tbi-4 week to the Czechoslovak
parliament protesting against a
warning by the State Prosecutor.
They were told last week that
tbe activities of the Charter 77
movement were iiiegaL The two
men rejected the prosecutor’s
ripht to interpret the Czechos-
lovak constitution. The letter
added that repressive measures
and the lond campaign by tbe
authorities, rather than the mani-
festo, engendered echoes abroad,
and were responsible for
criticism voiced by progressive
circles from important Com-
munist parties

conventions. The signatories of

Charter 77 mainly want to

deepen tbe Socialist character of
tbe Czechoslovak system, make
it more humand and efficient,

and at the same time promote
east-west detente, be said.

In a telephone interview with
Austrian television last night,
Mr. Hajek said that he and many
signatories of the manifesto
regarded themselves as Marxists
and as a part of the international
Communist movement. He re-
called (hat the document adopted
at last, year’s East Berlin Com-
munist summit specifically called
for the respect of human rights
and ratification of rhe relevant

• One of the greatest living
Hungarian writers, Tibor Dery.
revealed last night in an inter-
view shown on Vienna television
that he had refused to sign a
message of solidarity with the
Charter 77 human rights move-
ment in Czechoslovakia, which
was signed by 34 Hungarian In-

tellectuals last month. Tbe
82-year-old author, who spent
three years in prison after the
crushing of the Hungarian up-
rising in 1956. said that ihe
action of the Hungarian intel-

lectuals had no practical purpose.

Furthermore, it could only
harm the moderate political

course of Mr. Janos Kadar. the
Hungarian party leader. The
statement by Dery indicates a

split among Hungarian intellec-
tuals regarding (he human rights
movement in other Communist
countries.

proposals
By Our Own Correspondentf

NICOSIA. Feb.

PRESIDENT MAKARIOS to

presided over another med
or the National Council, ins

advisory body, to put the fir

ing *:niches to the proposal!

Is going to present to Mr.-j

Denkrash. tbe Turkish Cyj

leader, this weekend, ia

presence of Dr. Kurt WaldS
the UN Secretary-General

.

The second encounter beti

the two men is scheduled'/
Saturday evening, a few w-
after Dr. Waldheim flies lj, — -

at the end of his current Mi 1
. _ .

1

East tour.. The talk may
;
t/.^ ‘

m £' *

tinue on Sunday morning..

‘

Both leaders issued statero^7 /-iTJtts
to-day expressing willingness,* •, v r

reach a peaceful seltiement^jj^-^,
they also remained flr?«

*

entrenched in their .potiW<r49t , t
The Archbishnn said that Jw

K*'

The Archbishop said that J

was ready for a comproafr

“provided this does
endanger ihe future of CypJp
as an independent state." ! ,

Mr. Dejnktasb said that be.^ I

ready for peace but opposed .f-'
1

solution that would raew
return to the situation exist

before the 1974 Turt

invasion. To underline

stand for two separate adffll

trations. be announced plans

celebrations on Sunday, -

second anniversary of tbe

clam a tion of a Turkisb-fedfiti

state in northern Cyprus.

Turkish Cypriot civil sertj

meanwhile began a *5*

strike to-day in support’

demands for cost of living w
ance and other benefits.

; \s
r- ‘Mi:’

• h> tiK.wu I turn. mniiM
,

-undayi and hnlldan US . ;

lair r-«nib!l S 4AI.P’ l ^ . I Tmium Second Bloc* '>
N.Y \j
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Jobless at

V.Aecord high

5|n January

NYC granted six months

to repay short-term debt

Venezuela
refuses to

indemnify

Occidental
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK. Feb. 8. I By Je*eph Mann .

CARACAS, Feb. 8.

NEW YORK City this Morning wtUi tie court-ordered repay- debt held by “ institutional or; THE VENEZUELAN Govern
won a major victory in its battle ment Last week the city failed corporate investors'’

to delay being forced to pay off to meet the repayment deadline This extra time should give the
more than Slbn. of short-term and the matter went back to the city and Its financial advisors

debt when New York State's Appeals Court. time to negotiate special funding
highest Court of Appeal accepted This morning, the appeals for repayment with its leading

its plea for more time to find the judges ruled that New York City creditor banks and the pension

ment will not negotiate with
Occidental Petroleum of Vene-
zuela over the company's
indemnification claims dating
back to the nationalisation of
all foreign oil companies early

; ., i, OTTAWA, Feb. 8.

..A NADIAN unemployment In

binary was 889,000 the highest

N'Orded since monthly labour

tistics began to be collected In

3, Statistics Canada reported

-'lay.

i..„
1
';

-
F.]

,he federal agency said that, ThQ
>').

y

T®1
®

\
8S
i, ' November invalidated as un- Slbn.’— the $550,000 worth of The must recent reports from

, hv Venezuela’s Petroleum

7? That rate
constitutional the eily^ mora- notes held by the Flushing the city’s continuing negotiations! .Minister. Sr. Valenjin Heman-

• *v!
d
ni

t
December ?ut lorium.on debt repayment to-day National Bank of Long island with the banks and unions is that

; dez, *rter it was announced
iShS fnr a January 'since

8ave thc dty at
‘J
35! sl*‘ m“re whkh originally challenged the many earlier objections andi last week thai Occidental was

r
'-s

f
Sr«i

a months to pay off the greater moratorium in the court. hurdles have now been removed.; planning to sue the sorern-The »^J“^5Ll
ipari of this debt and ordered the The judges also ruled that the The banks appear to have S for nlta «££^-W5 ?:*> -Per .

The
: entire matter turned over to a city must repay any individual dropped their demands that the 1

" lompensa

cash. must repay more or less mime- funds of its biggest municipal! last year.
Appeals Court, which last diately a small part of the total unions. This decision was revealed

>isonally-adjusted rate. hnu. |

CULMC Uii>iw;i kiuuu, » " >-i«J muai icjjbji «u» luumwi-a'
i |(fln for Oil (iiSCOVPriPS made— lower court for further discus- citizens holding debt .within JO union’s accept an independent I l-l- Uararaihn Whu*

?r, is usually used by econo-i
sions abouthe details of repay- days or their. application for re- moderator to oversee pay claims: olh _ o5

i

‘ h e

, rsts to predict trends. nL payment However the court gave before providing cash while the
01 ner

iO In January 19i 6. the unemploy- .... ...
. . Sinee the court ruling las? the city a legally protected six unions ’ have stopped insisting

.. ''tut rate was 6.6 per cent, and! autumn, tb e city has been months to arrange the repayment that the banks must provide the
• ire' were 800.000 persons with -

1

struggling to find Slbn. to comply of htc greutest part of the total cash first.

t work. In December, there
:•».

,

- - c -

persons unem-

Ford backs Carter on Sakharov
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.

*e 754,000

.
iyed. :

~i, -
.

r
Die high, seasonally-adjusted

|

... -ie for January reflects a

'..^ffsening unemployment trend.,'

-ir the last five month, the job-
11

'"'i^ THE CARTER administration nomination. would have been better for me
‘ ®

.

e^uivajeni onrns a y has received some unexpected The former President’s refusal to have had Mr. Solzhenitsyn to
v ’:*“**

I support for its criticism of to see the Russian writer was my Oval Office.” he added.
J

tt,. Soviet treatment of dissidents ascribed at the time to pressure Mr. Ford’s refusal to see Mr.
' M 1 from Mr. ' Gerald Ford, the from Dr. Henry Kissinger, then Solzhenitsyn in July. 1975. W3S

' buster, Air. Donald aiacuonaia
t former President, who now con- Secretary of State, who feared one of a number of points which

yesterday mat wage ana
f cedes that he wishes he bad in- the impact that it might have had tbe Republican Right later seized

• ../ ice controls would be removea
> vited Mr. Alexander Solzhenitsyn oo the strategic arms limitation on in its effort to portray him as

•
-. f‘:$!

year, provided
l
that agree-

, lQ [he wh |te House while he was talks (SALT). The Carter soft on the Russians. His dis-
•< r ,

l jnt can be reached between

,
“'ttawa and the provinces, and

.•U'jfli labour and business, on a

,
‘i'ft of post-control restraints. His
'•foment strengthened specula-

• ... 'on which followed the federal

• •‘.J ld provincial finance minis-

... :r-ir-s meetings last week that the

.,

1:
:'age and prices controls pro-

y \mme would cease tltis suui-

(|1
er or autumn.

He said that removal of the,

fi.’mtrols would not be difficult.!

tilThe real difficulty we have had
•„ .‘.-i the discussions this past week,

j

- ’Vith both labour and the pro-j

,.

r
jLCes, is that we sought from]

. -'tern, a reaction on a number r

methods of getting out of con-

L . 'ols," he said. He warned that,

. ,..
!
V.the po6t-control period with

:\'n government clamping down
i! ? wage demands in the public
" setor. there would be the risk
‘{ strikes in tbe public service.

V-for. Macdonald said that

.
• ,
Ottawa and the provinces have

companies have
received--* tid continue to re-
ceive — indemnification pay-
ments from tbe Venezuelan
Treasury, the Government has
not assigned a compensation
figure to Occidental. Talks on
the takeover or Occidental
assets here were halted by
Venezuelan President Carlos
Andres Perez in 1975 after a
former Occidental employee
charged in the U.S. that the
American company had paid
several million dollars- in
political contributions and
bribes in Venezuela.
Asked to comment on the

Occidental case recently, Presi-
dent Perez said cnrtly: “The
Government will not pay.”

in office Administration has made clear missal of Dr. James Schlesinger!

Mr. Ford was answering that it rejects the idea that as Secretary of Defence was
questions from students at Yale, progress over arms should be another. But Dr. Schiesinger
where is he spending some time linked to other questions such as lived to fight another day and is

as a visiting fellow. He told them the treatment of dissidents. now President Carter’s chief

that he regretted his refusal to Mr. Ford said that the Sakharov energy adviser,

see the Soviet author at the issue was a “ legitimate issue " Mr. Ronald Reagan, the man NEW YORK, Feb. 8.

White House, a refusal that was and ought to be raised in view of whose rival candidacy so damaged !
AMERICANS to-day got their

later strongly criticised by Mr. the human lights agreements Mr. Ford throughout the first half !
first major respite from the

Ronald Reagan, his Republican reached with the Russians at of last year, was also doing some I coldest winter this century.

U.S. warned
of flood risk

opponent for the presidential Helsinki in 1975.

Cuba talks may be near
BY JUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON, Feb. &

“I think it public reflecting yesterday. He
told reporters that be might well
have accepted the vice-presi-
dential nomination in Kansas
City if the President had o>'ored
It to him tbe raomiDg after he
finally defeated the Californian
for the nomination.
Mr. Reagan's vice-presidential

l? *'W

THE U.S. and Cuba could he (January) in which the adver- candidature might have unified
on the verge of bilateral talks tisemeats appeared. the party but it would also have
in three areas—hijacking, travel The Treasury action consisted given the impression that Mr.
and fishing—as part of the pro- of no more than an application Ford was accepting many of the
cess of

u normalisation " of of the law as it exists to-day— Californian’s criticisms. In any
relations which the new Carter which has stated since 1963 that, case, the Reagan forces made
administration is keen to pursue, though a businessman or tourist clear at the time that their man
Mr. Cvrus Vance, the U.S. Sec- may legally visit Cuba, without would have nothing to do with

. ^ .retary of State, has referred on the protection of his passport any Ford approach. Mr. Ford
,, jaoissed different approaches to

j var}ous occasions recently to he may spend no U.S. money never offered him the job and
• jfanumtung controls.

>
If it were

j normalisation of relations. But there. U.S. visitors to Cuba apparently never even thought
jKsible with labour and business

| at ^ same time, the U.S. have gone at the invitation of of doing so.
Janagement the private, sector,

|
Treasury recently stopped a the Cuban Government which Mr. Reagan said Mr. Ford

> ti-Tid: federal and provincial gov-
1 Canadian travel company from has picked up all incidental would surely try again for the

. .,.::jnmenls. to agree on a set pf
|
s0uciting US. citizens to join expenses. Presidency in 19S0. He side-

its package tours to Cuba. It might seem odd that Mr. stepped questions about his own
Advertisements, placed by Uni- Vance should be holding out a ambitions but recognised that he

j

tours Canada in newspapers of guarded olive branch with one will be 70 by the start of the!

four U.S. cities had elicited a hand while Ihe Treasury takes 1980 presidential campaign, now
]

schools were reopening and Hie

favourable response with, accord- it away with the other. But ever, he told reporters without '
principal roads into the city were

ing lo Unitours. about 600 Washington and Havana are any ti-acc of a smile that Verdi i clear, although .a ban on non-

Amerieans expressing interest irr-wah-ing for signsifrom each other did not write Falstaff until he
1

esxerrt'-:-. -*-\wing remained in

Cuban holidays in the one month before getting down' to business, was 83. I force. Reuter.

vst-control restraints, he could
» « . Ae controls being removed this

i :!nO.I*ar-

there were no agreement.
ten the federal government
uuld have to resort to a process

i*.
' f phasing out controls- This|

‘ •V* recess would run well Into 1978. :

coupled with a warning of a
serious flood risk inthe spring.
The National Weather Service

said that warmer weather was
moving into the ' snow-bound
north-eastern states.

The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) said that melting snow
could cause severe flooding if

the spring thaw came quickly in
March and April. Tbe areas at
greatest risk were inthe Ohio
River basin, north of Cincinnati,
and the New York State-Penn-
syivania region near the Cana-
dian border, it said. Tbe weather
service said thta the heavy snow
accumulations andt be ice block-
ing rivers won Id probably start
melting to-day.

The blizzard-stricken city of
Buffalo in northern New York
state was slowly returning to
normal. Train services resumed
last night for the first time since
January 29, businesses and

GUYANA’S FOREIGN POLICY

Moving closer to Comecon

but staying non-aligned
BT OUR GEORGETOWN CORRESPONDENT

POLITICAL OBSERVERS in

Guyana have little doubt that

speedy approval will be given to

the country’s application for a

link-up with the Comecon. the

Council for Mutual Economic
Co-operation.

It is believed that a reply

should reach the Guyana
Government before mid-year, lo

be followed by negotiations to

establish the exact relationship

which should exist. According
to the Economic Development
Minister. Jlr. Desmond Hoyte.
there are no specific forms uf

association, hut "the possibilities

are manifold.”
Guyana is poised to reconstruct

its economy “ alnng socialist

lines." in the words of Mr.
Forbes Burnham, rhe Prime
Minister, following thc nationali-

sation of the bauxite and sugar
industries.

The economy will mosl prob-

ably he centrally planned by a

new State Planning Commission
to be established later this year,

probably w«th socialist bloc

assistance. By the end of the

year a new elsht year plan,

starting from 1978. will be ready
lo take over from the 1972-76

Development Plan which has

been rolled over into 1977.

These developments will cer-

tainly make the » Guyanese
economy more attractive to

Comecon involvement. Comecon
financing is beconrng more and
more attractive to some develop-

ing countries where there is

urgent need for

.

development
capital, and where foreign capi-

tal has become increasingly

scarce. U is the same in tbe

case of Guyana.
To a country puhlidy com-

mitted to eschewing tbe

“capitalist-imperialist” path for

on.- of “ anti-imperialism and
socialism,” and where there is a
powerful Marxist opposition,

there is considerable interest in

securing assistance from the
socialist countries.

The areas of priority in

Guyana’s plan for industrial

diversification are aluminium
smelting, forestry development
paper and pulp production, and
fisheries. Tbe aluminium
smelter project is linked to the
development of a medium-sized
hydro-power scheme and together

the bill could total $U.S.800m.
Preliminary work is advanced on
this project and a possible

financial package from Western
sources is among the matters
under consideration.
A Comecon package for

Guyana's aluminium, like that
for Cuban nickel, could provide
for financing of the twin project
as well as a guaranteed market
tor much of thq product at stable
prices. There are obvious

advantages in such a package for

a country whose economy is

seriously affected by the ups and
downs of market forces for its

primary commodities. The big
question u to what extent the
Guyana economy could become
locked on to Comecon economies
if an association is agreed upon,
and what implications it would
have fur the country’s political

future. The Economic Peveloj*
ment Mimsicr was a-ked in an
interview whether the applica-

tion to Comecon meant Guyana
was turning ils hack on the
West? He replied: “ Gu\ ana is

Domestic
considerations may
decide against too close

an involvement with
Comecon—Mr.
Burnham has

consistently rejected

the demands of the

Marxist opposition to

step into the socialist

camp.

a non-aligned country and is will-

ing to co-operate with Western
countries on a basis of equity,
mutual advantage, and respect
for sovereign ty.”
Asked whether it meant that

Guyana was planning to more
further into the socialist camp,
he made it a point to stall* that

while the Guyana government
was socialist Comecon did not
establish relations with develop-
ing countries necessarily on thc
basis of ideology. The example
be cited was Mexico which en-

tered association with CMEA in

1976. It is fair to add that that
agreement has had few concrete
results.

However. Comecon’s interest

in Guyana has certainly resulted
from the many changes which
have been taking place in this

former British colony during
this decade. These Include a
’nationalisation policy, and the

Government's public commit-
ment to a socialist programme.
When Mr. Hoyte presented

Guyana’s application to tbe
Comecon Executive Committee
at its meeting on January 1&-19

in Havana. Guyana already bad
bilateral agreements with sev-

eral member slates. Formal re-

lations exist with Cuba, East
Germany. Romania, the Soviet
Union, ^nd Yugoslavia. Bilateral
agreements a re 'to be negotiated

with Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
and Hungary,
Considerations of domestic

politics may be a deciding fac-

tor against loo dose a relation-

ship with Comecon. since the
Burnham Government has con-
sistently rejected the demands
of the Marxist opposition to step
into tbe Soviet ramp. That is

not to say that Cumevnn may not
bend over backwards to woo
Guyana and other cmin tries in

lbc hemisphere. Guyana will he
joining a Latin American lisi

that already includes Cuba and
Mexico, and Jamaica has indi-

cated a desire lo follow suit.

II is evident that this has coinc
.i bunt berau.se of Cuba's punis-
lakin^ effort in build bridges uf
friendship with the Common-
wealth Caribbean.

Considerable interest will
ubviuusiy be shown in at least
two mhjur capitals. Washington,
ami Pekin n. U.S. relations with
both Guyana and Jamaica hvve
been bad for mnsi of the past IS
months, fnllnu-jne thinly-veiled
accusations of CIA cuinplicity
in attempts tu *• destabilise ” thc
two countries.- Relations hit
bottom between Washington and
Georgetown in last October when
Mr. Burnham decried the U.S.
failure In act against Cuban
exiles who became involved in
the bombing of a Cuban aircraft
nit Barbados. There were It
Guyanese among the 73 dead.

Harsh words passed between
the two capitals and tlie two
senior diplomats were recalled
“ for consult at inns” It was not
before January that the Guy-
anese ambassador relumed to

Washington and the American
charge d’affaires to Georgetown.
An association of Guyana with

Comecon would obviously
threaten thc Chinese foothold in

the region. Relations with the
Soviet Union have so far taken
a back scat to Guyanese rela-

tions with the Chinese. Mr.
Burnham has made an official

visit to Peking, and two loans
totalling about £17in. have been
extended by the Chinese.

It is quite unlikely that Mr.
Burnham will want to get caught
up in Sino-Soviet rivalry. There
are signs too that he will con-
tinue to maintain ideological

independence even if the
Comecon agreement comes
about. Sources in the Foreign
Ministry have indicated that be
will probably visit Moscow in

May. But he will make a prior
visit to Canada in March
(obviously to keep the West
happy), and the Head dF State.

President Arthur Chung, will pay
a Stale visit to Peking In April
(obviously to set the Chinese at
ease).
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Wfe’vegot thishabitofbeing first.

Striving for ‘First’ produces an attitude

. —^ ofmind which manifests itselfin thousands

ofeveryday ways - innovations, adaptations, a

way ofthinking even about small things which

f ptuit
can mean big things to you, the customer.

B '

* '

'

" All this is not just hollow boasting.

To give a few ‘for instances’- we started

.. - being first in 1873 with the first commercial

I typewriter.

I In 1911 Elmer Sperry demonstrated his

new-fangled gyrocompass, in 1912 his first

autopilot.

In 1925 Harry Vickers invented the first

efficient low-cost high-pressure pump for

. - hydraulic control systems.

.
,

. lt
.
p:it And in 1940 SperryNew Holland (the

.'TWi*1
' largest manufacturer ofspecialized agricultural

equipment in the world) revolutionized

hay-making with the first automatic baler

“So what have you done for us recently?”

you might ask.

Would it be sufficient to say ‘computers’?

Sperry Univac has chalked up several

firsts in computers (we produced the first

viable commercial electronic computer as

early as 1951), and is growing at a faster rate

than the industry itself.

Ina nutshell -Sperry

Sperry is a Corporate Entity creating

wealth,work and work opportunities with

17 factories and 23,000 employees in 15

European countries; sixmajor plants and

over 6,600 employees in theUK alone.

We consist ofsix successful divisions:

Sperry, Sperry Flight Systems, Sperry Univac,

Sperry Vickers, SperryNew Holland, and

Sperry Remington.

Ifyou think we can help you, or you’d

like to know more about us - just tick the

appropriate box, or boxes, in die coupon

provided and post to us at tire given address.

Ifyou’ve a particular enquiry which the

boxes dorit cover, drop us a line, we’ll be

pleased to help.

j

Please send me information on the following

:

j

__ Computer Equipment and Office Systems Hydraulics and Pneumatics
j

j
Guidance and Control Systems Consumer Products

_j Agriraltund Equipment i i Annual Report

! Tick the boxes for the subjects you’re interested in and post to:

| Sperry' Rand Limited,78 Portsmouth Road. Gobham, SurreyKTU 1JZ.

1
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Company.

I

Name_

Address.
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I

I I! SPERRY RANDCORPORATION
I

I Maldngmachinesdomore, soman can domore- |
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Tanzania-
Kenya
border

stays shut

Congress Party presents

a law and order platform

Japan reacts angrily against EEC .1
:•

0l\

over imposition of duty on bearings
0

BY DAVID HOUSEGO, A5IA CORRESPONDENT NEW DELHI, Feb. 8. BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. Feb. 8.,

^

By John WorraP MRS. GANDHI went out of her end." was delayed to allow been built and nurtured.” It TOKYO reacted angnlv to-day to

NAIROBI, Feb. 8- way to project an linage of col- revision precipitated by the defend* the controversial ^ 2q per cent, anti-dumping

RELATIONS between Kenya and Active leadership, when she unexpected strength of the amendments to the constitution dlUv announced last nisbt in

Tanzania worsened to-day as launched the delayed election
pPP08^013- NpciceablTrabsenr earned ^rou?h by Mrs. Gandhi Brussels, on Japanese bail bear-
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. . , _ * _ . from the 20-page document is as re-establishing bannoni- be- exports to the European

urEM th. Tan.Mian authorities herett^ay
4118 C°n,ress Party any reference » the Youth Con- twwn i*e Mj^nn. the erecu- E|,„omie immunity.
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thf border
.

remained charges of authoritarianism that emergency. manifesto stands by the family
closed to-day, trapping Kenyan have been the main cause of her Mrs. Gandhi launched into a planning programme—the re- ' J£L
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n^n°T;» riffs and Trade• lorries. buses, tour vehicles and sudden loss of support. Her theme that is likely to be at the sentment at sterilisation is
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r The export figures, toerefm
underscore the EEC comentii
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airlifted to Kenya from humility and simplicity, Mrs. message, the manifesto
Kilimanjaro airport. Gandhi sat cross-legged on the that Opposition leaders

Late last night, after special floor of the rostrum at Congress before the declaration <

rS t; the ball bearing industry. Both Japanese pricing system for ballbearings and the basis for the retries whilV marts t„ «
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Kilimanjaro airport to pick up The manifesto, the slogan of In passages that the Opposi- and concludes with a 12-point
22,slnhnn thfc afternoon ‘‘to

- the first nine months of 1976—
194 stranded tourists. Among the which has been clumsily trans- tion will inevitably throw back economic and social pmcramme -"I"* eimJ-»morP«in-» hiiateral . „ . production, world exports and-,
passengers were 35 Britons, 41 lated in English as “Poverty in Mrs. Gandhi's face, tt says designed to appeal to all classes ‘

*nnd farm the Brusse,s talks - lhat the January to September mo U ports to the EEC speciacalij
Americans and 15 people of other must go, disparity must that under the Congress Party but which shows nn change in *^Th chinhuildin" problem was all solved. per cent, down (toSS3m.) on the tend to bear out the associate
nationalities. diminish, and Injustice must 48 democratic institutions have present Congress policy.
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:SfTSi3« Blinded by arrogance
Some Kenyans believe that the %—9

Tanzanian government is highly BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN NEW DELHI
embarrassed by the border
closure, which, sources say, was
ordered by a junior official. THE INCIDENT of the Turkman aristocratic family, a socialite counters heatedly. What evi

This may well be the apologia. Gate has become part of ‘ the and friend of Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, dence there is certainJy bean
if and when it comes. The Tan- mythology of Mrs. Gandhi’s excitable *and energetic If out that doctors have not per

“zanlans believe that their emergency rule in India—a simplistic in her ideas, she formed forced sterilisations
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By Lome Barling
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Rhodesia
wants trial

of guerillas

ASEAN bilateral Australian

defence moves urged
^
nion

BY WONG SULONG vn»i a t tt-rtot tt> r.k 0 *“1 vw(>

major plant contract awarded
by the Soviet Union in 16
years, valued at present day
prices at a total of about
£30ftra.

O Petrocarbon Developments
part of Burmah Engineering,

has signed a letter of intent

with Laing Projects, a Laing

BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, Feb.*

SALISBURY, Feb. S. BY WONG SULONG KUALA LUMPUR, Feb. 8.
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China turns away from people’s war
IATA may drop sterling
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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;â
EC gains from U.K. car

Varket at Japan’s expense

Rodgers will lead

Labour moderates

Level of reserves will limit

operation of safety-net

•»
\

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
I »

jeRE HAS been a marked and during this year these will The best selling ear in January

, in the origins -of imported be supplemented by Leyland's was the Ford Cortina HI .896
'•*

' j* comiii0 into the n_K_ durine Allegro model which is to have registraUonsi, .followed by the

! .
**. c.°“,n“ mt0 UJL during

j assembly concentrated in Escort (9,601) and the Leyland
:,ui;.

*« ,ast year- As a result Belgians Mini (6,261).
itain’s EEC partners have

xn addition to -the flow of Three imports—the Fiat Ei7,
1

i:. ^ lined substantially at the built-up cars, there is also an Ford Granada and Vauxhall
1 V; f

'pense of the Japanese and increasing interchange of com- Cavalier—found their way into
1 “

her importers. ponents between Britain and the the top ten lisL

•' ; , . .ina -m„.oe Continent, which is further blur- Fiat’s inclusion indicates the

,:r According,to the'latest figures
ping - ^ definition of an effects of iis recent aggressive

•> ^ -Ml the Motor Manu-
car selling policy on the 127, and

> a
.

Traders out yestef- pQr exainple, slightly more the rejuvenation which has
fi* EEC imports accounted for tha„ gg per

y
cent. 0 r the Ford occurred in the company’s per-

•• j. P®r oent- of ^ Fiesta is made from foreign fnrmance in Britain in recent
1’Vonth, compared with 20 7 per

componentSi although It counts months.
m “e 531110 mon“ as a domestically produced car Sales of Datsun, last year’s

... ...
- ‘-.ac .

. because it is assembled m leading importer. fell sharply
• i vr

,

ri

rThis increase covers virtually Britain.

-’-•i the substantial rise in

1
. .

ir
:.iports that has occurred daring

last 12 months, and which
"''N-ought January's imports to a

:!"r >ar«eord 43.5 per cenL, against

,, V'D: .6 per cent, a year before.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

from 7,006 units to 4,583.

.•.Contrast
jBy contrast, the Japanese

; takers’ market share declined
iir- :ghtly from 8.5 per cenL to

'• per cent. The Comeoon
' n f

.

yutries lifted (heir .share
' prgjnaily from 1.4 per cenL to

. j per cent, while the EFTA
1

;ti»re moved up from 1.9 to 2 per

'
1

-'c.-Tbe figures underline' the-

'I'
1

"; > Sowing level of integration
'

' '"'‘bn^hin the EEC car market A
!

:
‘‘“''-’f ibstantial number of the cars

»,twing into Britain from the
ri: :

‘-'*\jntJnent comes from the
1 Mr'-'

'-‘•isociated European plants of

U.K. CAR REGISTRATIONS
January

1977 % 1976 %
British Leyland 31572 2835 37316 28.92

Ford* 29,223 2531 33367 2534
Vauxhall* 9.123 8-00 10370 8-08

Chrysler* 5,841 5.12 10378 7.94

Total British 64,519 5635 88.166 67.42

Fiat «97 5.78 2.823 2.16

Renault 5,109 4.48 6.499 4.97

Datsun 4383 4.02 7306 536
VW/Audi 3,285 238 4360 3.49

Total importst 49377 43.45 42301 3238

Grand total 114,096 100-00 130376 10030

* These figures include cars from the companies’ Continental

associates which are not included in the total British figure.

u | This figure includes imports from small sources, including cars from
"

. f c.jrd, Chrysler ^ and Vauxhall, the Continental associates of the British companies.

MR. WILLIAM RODGERS, Secre-

tary for Transport, i:> to head a

new Labour Parly pressure

group of moderates in a move

that could have a significant

bearing on Ibe future leadership

or the party.

The new group, to be launched

at a meeting in London on

February 19. wil campaign to

halt the party's swing to the

Left.

The choice of Mr. Rodgers to

chair the initial meeting is

significant As well as being a

leading Labour intellectual, be

is a brilliant political pro-

pogandi-sl who organised the

Campaign for Democratic

Socialism in the late 1650s when
Hugh Gaitskill led the fight back

against the Left. Mr. Rodgers

also campaigned vigorously for

U.K. entry to the Common
MarkcL

He is regarded by a group of
moderate Labour MPs as a

potential party' leader who
would possibly carry the

moderates’ banner more
aggressively than other potential

candidates. He is not averse to

political in-fighting and the new
organisation, if it gets off the

ground, could provide him with

an invaluable platform and
launching pad.

The intention is to set up a

broadly based movement
founded on the Manifesto Group

in Parliament and on moderalc
Labour councillors and activists
throughout the country, ll is

seen 'as part of a growing cam-
paign by party moderates 10

combat Left-wing pressures both
on the National Executive Com-
mittee and at grass-roots level.

The new group will aim to
attract a wide spectrum or parly

opinion in the centre as well as
on the Right-wing, in contrast to
the Social Democratic Alliance,
backed by Mr. Reg Prentice,
wbich is widely regarded in the
Labour movement as being too
extremist

One of the major aims will be
to organise a nucleus of
moderate opinion in the consti-

tutional in order to prevent
takeovers by small groups of
Left-wingers.

Another objective will be to
campaign for moderate candi-
dates in the elections for the
Labour Party's NEC at the
autumn party conference. At
present both the constituency
section and the women's section
elect more Left-wingers than
moderates.
• The organisation sub-com-
mittee of the Labour Party’s
National Executive has given
the Newham N.E. constituency
party permission to proceed
with the selection of a Parlia-
mentary candidate to replace
Mr. Prentice. The decision
virtually ends Mr. Prentice’s
chances, it has to be confirmed
by the NEC. but this is expected
to be' a formality.

THE S3bn. international safety-

net facility 10 proteci Britain

against withdrawals of official

sterling balances became opera-

tive yesterday, but will not apply
if the U.K. reserves are above a

specified level.

This emerged following u

formal statement by the Bank for

International Settlements, after

the central bank governors’ meet-

ing in Basic, that the 11 nations

taking pari in the safety-net had
completed all negotiations.

Although no official comment
was made yesterday on the oper-

ation of the safety-net, it is

understood that an important
further criterion has been agreed
in addition to those announced
last month.
The stand-by facility will not

operate if U.K. official reserves

are above a certain pre-ordained
—though not officially disclosed
—level. This applies even if

there has been a net reduction

in official sterling balances in the
previous month below the
December 1976 level (other than

caused by the issue of the new
foreign currency bonds.
While the stand-hy facility

cannot l>e used if the reserves

ore above a certain point, the
right 10 make a drawing is not
permanently forfeited and can
he carried forward until the
reserves are lower.

The insertion of this criterion

comes after the sa.OTbn. rise in

the U-K. official reserves to

87.19bn. during January and
reflects general concern to avoid
any rebuilding of the official
balances.

The Treasurj and the Bank of
England are expected in com-
plete work within the next few
days on details of the medium-
term foreign currency bonds,
which are to he offered to official

holders, quite separately from
the safety-net. The official

holders will then be eun^ultcd.

The bunds, wilt he repayable
over seven or eight years and
have roughly a 73 per rent. U.S.
dollar content.

Mr. Gordon Richardson.
Governor of the Bank of
England, and Mr. Christopher
McMahon, executive director on
the overseas side, will be visiting

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait—both
big official holders—for seven

days from the end of next week
to discuss among other matters
Britain's plans for an orderly

reduction in the balances, and
the new bond.-.

A statement nn the bonds is

possible towards the end of the
month, while Mr. Denis Heale>,

Chancellor ot the Exchequer,
may say something about the

details of the safety-net later this

week.

The original countries partici-

pating in the safety-net were the

U S.. West Germany, Japan,
Switzerland. Sweden. Canada,
the Ncltiurian(t> and Belgium.
These have now been joined hv
Austria. Norway and Denmark,
which have each ntlcreil Jo pio-

virln up to S,*’0in

Scrap demand is no better
THERE ARE no signs of an

improvement in the ferrous

scrap market, where prices

slumped to a record low in the

second half of last year, the

British Scrap Federation said

yesterday.

The £4Q0]it. a year industry,

which is the biggest single

source of supply nf raw material*

for the British steel industry,
believes that the price fur goud
steel scrap of about £29 a tonne,
more than 35 per cent, less than
last spring, cannnt fall any fur-

ther. But it is not optimistic
about any early improvement in

demand.
A continuation or the trough

appears certain in the first nuar-
ter of this year, with the run-up
in the end uf the British Steel

Corporation's financial year,
when demand 1 .-- u.iditinnally
lower. Some sections uf the
industry fear demand may
slacken even further, especial Iv
if reports of BSC plans to cur
scrap consumption by 25 per
cent, litis month prove accurate.

Stocks of scrap Mood at 2m.
tonnes at the end of September,
anil have increased further since
then.

:,^U.K. car output up

ro^only 3% last year
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

Mil'll:

TORTS by Ford, British Ley-

id and Vauxhall to boost car
'

'jduedon last year met with
raiifled success, but the overall

'' ,r
£K.- impact was substantially

u
' 1 '

'-ftlaced by a 37 per cent output

.V
’

"-J 13 to at Chrysler U Jv.' r‘feb'a result, the total number
cars turned out went up by
ly 3 per cent, on a weekly

”•*
^Pirage basis of calculation—to

" '159: units a week as against
'

• ih ?v 379 in 1975, according to

dety of Motor Manufacturers
* '•.-.fi- Traders figures issued

..." jterday.
• Tv- Zord produced the biggest

• ~j op in production last year,

b an increase of 14 per cent
. 27,231 weekly units against

59 the previous year.

^vland went up by 11 per
it. tj> 12,979 weekly units corn-

ed with 11.637 in 1975. while

L uxhall increased output by S.5

k Lv'tTO' cent to 7,231 units against
* 59.

... ..^Chrysler output collapsed from
' i

'i8 weekly units to 2,728.

. . in Clwyfilers case the decline
..,-owed the Government rescue

.
-kage, which involved a con-

-. r.erable re-structuring of manu-
r taring facilities last year. But

- r company claims that it pro-

:
.r!ed more cars than were

.^-Tisaged in the Government
1*5.

This year it Is believed that
'land has set a target closer

25,000 cars a week for its

tones, and during January
production improved sharply,

'urther evidence of this

.K-up in output, which has
r
j affected other companies.

r.ts

came in separate figures from

the Department of Industry

yesterday.
These indicated that January

car output went .up. by 28 per

cenL on the same month last

year to 123.000 units. On a

seasonally adjusted basis, the

Department statistics show a 15

per cent improvement on the

monthly average of production

last year.
. ,

Commercial vehicle output

also improved. It was up by 32

S
er cent to 34,000 units in

anuary, giving a 24 per cenL
increase on a seasonally

adjusted basis over the monthly

average in 1976.

The figures show that Vauxhall

is moving towards a fuller use

of Its U.K. facilities, which- are

substantially under-utilised at

present.
But they also indicate that a

great deal ot the company’s
proveraent in the U.K. market

last year was due to its decision

lo begin importing the Cavalier

from its associate, plants in

Belgium to sell under a Vauxhall

-badge.
The company raised its sales

in Britain from 87,949 units to

114,694 last year—a rise of 30.3

per cenL
In the commercial vehicle

field, only Ford among the lead-

ing manufacturers raised its

output last year, with an in-

crease from: 2,483 weekly units

to 2,672.
vAmong the smaller

manufacturers. .
Dennis, ERF,

Foden and Seddon Atkinson all

registered an improvement on

1975.

U.K. CAR PRODUCTION, 1976
- - These figures ehre weekly average production for the whole year

•ii

"

Jan.-Dec
1976

Cars

]an.-Dec.
1975

Commercial vehicles

Jan.-Dec Jan.-Dec

1976 1975

and Cars

. filer

. rJchall

ers
1

12,979
7331
2,728
2.059

162

11337
6339
4358
1,897

148

23*7
2,672
271

1,630

180

2359
• 2,483

369
1,758
152

ikly average total 25,159 24379 7.020 7,321

'

.
iof weeks per

'counting period 53 52 53 52

i! of recorded
’--oduction . 1333,449 1367,696 372,057 380304

Aircraft plans make

apid progress
•Y MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

National Airlines makes
flying to the USAvia Miami

even more attractive.

Sun King Budget Fares

DESTINATION REGULAR ECONOMY
FARE

14 TO 21 DAY
EXCURSION FARE

22 TO 45 DAY
EXCURSION FARE

22 TO 45 DAY
SUN KING

BUDGET FARE

Round trip from April 1 - June 1 5- April V Jund 1
5- April 1 -

,
June 15- April 1 - July

London to: June 14 Oct. 14 June 1

4

Oct. 14 June 14 : Oct. 14 June 30 Aug. Sept.

ATLANTA ' £416.00 £581.00 £361 00 £407 50 £31600 ; £377 50 £224 00 £263.50

HOUSTON 442.00 507.00 ' 391 00'. 438.00 345.50 : 402 50 246.00 285 50

LASVEGAS 521.00 587.00 427.50 • 474 00 37350 ! 459.50 253.00 306.50
• NEWORLEANS 424.00 490.00 374.00 420.50 331 50 ! 393 00 231.00 270.50

SAN FRANCISCO 52100 587.00 392.50 . 439.00 33850 1 425 00 . 223.00 . 276.50

LOS ANGELES 521 00 587.00 392.50 439.00 338.50
,

425.00 223.00 276.50

MIAMI 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 26500 > 326.50 1 79.00 218 50

FORT LAUDERDALE 387.00 453.00 31350 360 00 265.00 326.50 179 00 218.50

FORT MYERS 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 265.00 32650 1 79.00 218.50

MELBOURNE (Florida) 387.00 453.00 ' 313.50 360.00 265.00 326.50 179.00 218.50

JACKSONVILLE 381.00 446.00 313 50 360.00 265.00 ;
326.50 179.00 218.50

DAYTONA BEACH 384.00 450.00- 313.50 360.00 265.00 : 326.50 179.00 218.50
' ORLANDO 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 265.00 • 326 50 179.00 218.50

SARASOTA 387.00 453.00- . 313.50 360.00 265 00 326 50 179 00 218.50

TAMPA 387.00 45300 313.50 360.00 26500
j

326.50 179 00 218.50

WEST PALM BEACH 387.00 4 53.00 313.50 360.00 265 00 ! 326.50 179.00 218.50

Subject to governments’ approval and to change without notice.

t’.X,

. j*' id PROGRESS is being

b on preliminary plans for

mportant new RAF combat
aft for service in the late

5.

present known only as Air

Target 403. the concept is

a tactical fighter that will

ably combine vertical takc-

s /-md landing with supersonic

is at low heights,
feral hundred such aircraft

eventually be required,
.
' eg several billions of

.
ds to develop and produce.

• this reason alone, it Is

. Xled as the main military

alt venture for the U-K in

ast 20 years of this century,

the existing Tornado pro-

me.
is likely to he developed

built on an international

, with the West Germans
.tiaUy interested,

lie initial design ideas from
‘ireospace industry are due
e sent to the RAF about

?nd of this month or early

. arch.

the end of the year, the

will have analysed these

and bo In a position to

1rise the next phase of

—the selection of one main
•ifsecurer, in conjunction

European counterparts, to

,ied with more detailed
'n -

'
the aircraft is to enter

(1$

service by the late 1980s, pro-

duction will have to begin in

the early 19S0s. AJ1 the prepara-

tory work on design and. indus-

trial collaboration with con-

tinental countries will therefore

have to be completed by tne

end of this decade.

The aircraft was originally

conceived as a replacement tor

the Jaguar low-level strike air-

craft and the Harrier vertical

take-off battlefield support air-

craft, but the growth in tne

number of Soviet conventional

tactical aircraft, and ^their
^
un-

proved performance. has

an upgrading of the

requirement, so that it is now

a much more complex aircraft

than originally planned.

Thus, it has tested to the

utmost the abilities of the two

main U.K. military aircraft

makers. British Aircraft Cor-

poration and Hawker StWetoy

Aviation, to meet all the RAi a

ideas in one design.

BAC is understood to have con-

sulted its European partner

Fan avia (which is building toe

Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft) on the AST-403, while

Hawker Siddeley has been dis-

cussing it with other European
companies.

.

At a basic price of between

£5m. and £10m. per aircraft, in-

cluding development and produc-

tion costa, the total programme
could cost upwards of £4tm.

The attractions of flying via Miami are obvious.

You exchange cold, crowded NewYork for the warmth,

blue skies and sun-kissed girls of Florida. Now you
can add something else to all these attractions. National

Airlines Sun King Budget Fares to destinations

throughout the USA. Examples are shown in the

above panel.

The Sun King Budget Fares shown are effective

from 1st April and are valid for a round trip of

22 to 45 days, with a surcharge of £6.00 on all week-

end flights. All we ask is that you make payment
^

at least 50 days in advance of departure, and within

7 days of making your reservation. If you have

to cancel or change your flight, we make a small

charge of 10% of the fare (or £19.20, whichever is the

higher), although cancellation insurance is available.

Whatever your travel plans, National Airlines

have fares to suit you.

National flies non-stop from London Heathrow to

Miami so call yourTravel Agent now for full

details. Say “National Airlines, take me, I’m yours”

and save pounds on your fare. The kind of big

savings that will mean more spending money, and

an even more enjoyable trip.

NatumaJWAtrimes
“Tal&me,rmyours?

Contact your travel agent orNational Airlines SI Piccadilly- LondcmW9HF- 01-629 8272.,

NationalAiriincsInc. is incoiporated to the Slate ot Florida, I'.S-V.
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HOME NEWS
Japan given

nuclear fuel

contract

assurance
By David Flshlock,

Science Editor

TOP JAPANESE electricity

industry officials ted by Ur. N.
Tanaka, who are in London this

week to discuss the £500m.
nuclear contract they hope to
place with Britain, have been
assured British Nuclear Fuels
could still undertake the cun-
tract.

The Japanese delegation had
lengthy talks yesterday with Mr.
Con Allday, managing director
of British Nuclear Fuels, 'and
Mr. Georges Bosse, managing
directo'- of the French nuclear
fuel company Cogema. They
met Mr Peter Shore, the Sec-
retary for the. Environment, and
Sir John HilL chairman of the
U.K. Atomic Energy Authority
and British Nuclear Fuels.
The draft contract with

Britain for the reprocessing of

1.635 tonnes of spent nuclear
fuel frnm Japanese power sta-

tions was put in jeopardy last

December hv Mr. Shore's deci-

sion tn call for a public inquiry
of British Nuclear Fuel’s plans
to build a big oxide reproces-
sing plant at Wlndscale,
Cumbria.
Under the terms of this draft

contract the Japanese were to

contribute about 40 per cent, of
the value of the contract as a

down payment towards the cost

of construction of the plant,

which would also be needed to

treat fuel from Britain’s latest

nuclear stations.

British Nuclear Fuels and
Cogema, ‘as partners in United
Reprocessors, plan to divide the
3.270 tonnes of spent Japanese
fuel expected between 1982 and
1990 equally.

One way in which the British

Government might he able to

give the Japanese delegation the
assurances it is seeking is for

Mr. Shore to approve the con-

struction of considerable extra

pond storage capacity at Wind-
scale.

Because of the scale of the
new storage — say 1.000-tonne

capacity—such a project would
probably need to start this year
to be ready by 19S2.

But the contract between
Britain and Japan would sLill

need to include a clause giving
the company the option 'oF

renaging should the public in-

quiry [urn down the proposal
for an oxide reprocessing plant.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
the Secretary for Energy, who
will meet the Japanese party
to-day. told the Commons yester-
day that although the Windscale
reprocessing project had to go to

public inquiry talks with pros-
pective customers would con-
tinue.

Government urged to allow

incentive deal for miners

Need for

profits

revival

stressed

BY ROY HODSON

THE MINING unions and the ment of up to £400m. a year into new mines is taking longer than

National Coal Board will the Coal Board between now and had been expacted and many
together put pressure on the 2000. older mines are likely to be.

Government in the next few But Mr. Anthony Wedgwood workable for longer than first;

months to relax the pay policy Benn, the Energy Secretary, estimates suggested- when the,

sufficiently to allow a new pro- admits in a written introduction plan was drawn up after the rise i

ductivity deal for Britain’s to the document that the Indus- La oil prices.
;

200,000 miners. try has been producing dis* The new strategy estimates I

Falling productivity during appointing results lately. He that by 19S5 new mines wiII; A STRONG statement of the need
the last year because of the said yesterday: " It is a situation provide lOm. tonnes a year, com-

;
f0r a revival in the profits of

absence -of a workable incen- that the unions and the Board pared with first estimates o; British industry was made yester-

tives system is seen by both have recognised and are making 20m. tonnes. The Board sun day by the Treasury,

sides as the greatest threat to big efforts to taekle together.” f£P£cts to meet its target ofj The main article in the latest

the industry's orderly expansion. Mr. Joe Gonnley, president of I20ra. tonnes a year of deep-
1
isSue 0f ifce Treasury’s monthly

Deep-mined .coal output so far the National Union of Mine- mined coal^Jiy 1985, and
^
an

j
Economic Progress Report high-

By Peter Riddeil,

Economics Correspondent

Deep-rained .coal output so far tne national union or mine- “‘ tconomic progress Report nign-

in the financial year April, 1976. workers, and Sir Derek Ezra, additional 15m. tonnes of open-
1 tights the sharp drop in* fee

to March. 1977. has totalled chairman of the National Coal cast coal a year. .'profitability of Industrial and
85Am. tonnes. That is a drop Board, sitting on either side of For the long-term, between

. commercial companies in recent
of near) v 6 per cent, on the same Mr. Benn, were both outspoken 1985 and 2000, the tripartite com- years—in particular the decline
period For 1975-78. when 91.1m. in calling for a new pay and mittee accepts Coal Board fr9OT 13 per cent- in I960 to 4 per
tonnes was mined. productivity policy which would estimates that production may

. cent, in 1975 in the rate of return
The question of financial in- have a positive effect in increas- need to be expanded, to 170m.: on capital when adjusted for

centives to the miners to check ing coal output as new invest- tonnes a year. Coal exploration is
; inflation. This is defined as gross

the drop in productivity domi- ment proceeded in the industry, to continue at a rate of 100 deep
j trading profits net of -both stock

nated a Department of Energy Sir Derek said: “"Our short- boreholes a year. But already the > appreciation and capital con-
meeting yesterday when a new term problem is

‘ *--

—

*’• -----
strategy for the coal industry's differentials in the
future was made public. Called industry have been squeezed to about .45,000®.' tonnes—-
“Coal for the Future—Progress until they no longer .provide an approximately 300 years supply
with Plan For Coal and Pros- incentive." at current mining rates,

pects to the Year 2Q0Q ” it is a Mr. Gonnley said: “ Many of A new coal industry Bill to be
product of the* coal industry’s us believe that this year there put before Parliament to-day will

tripartite group on which the will have to be a relaxation in contain legislation to enable the
Government, the National Coal the pay policy. I hope that we industry to expand as recom-
Board, and the unions are wilt' have an opportunity this mended by the tripartite group,
represented. year to introduce a sensible pro- Parliamentary approval will

The expansion of the industry duction scheme.” also be required to enable the
to perhaps 170m. tonnes produc- There has oecn a change of* Coal Board to develop new tech-
lion a year by tbe end of the emphasis in the £3 lbn. Plan for oology for converting coal into
century depends on the Govern- Coal which covers the ten >ears liquid fuels and applying it as a
ment's agreeing to an invest- 1975-85. Planning approval for petro-chemicals feedstock.

that technically recoverable reserves sumption at replacement cost as
mining of coal known _in Britain amount

; a percentage of net capital stock
at current replacement

GLC rail plan
6
wasteful’

BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

PASSENGERS would not benefit J—Difficulty in co-ordinating take-over of some of the Board’s
if tbe Greater London Council's London routes with inter- services, it would seem unlikely

bid for control of British Rail’s c
'

l& outer-suburban services that such an aim would beattain-

Inner London suburban services In operational and investment able.”

were realised, the British Rail terms; . Taking up a number of issues

Board said yesterday. 2~Inc0mPatlble locai govern-

In a detailed memorandum to ment boundaries. developed its case for the State-
a Commons Select Committee. 2—Increased cost and com- owned National Bus Company to
the Board argued that a GLC plexity in administration drop its express coach services
proposal to set up a London and accounting; where they compete with "inter-

foTrK 4-™* « *.« railway ^tlil * ,

integrated * «- cpittpc a different market in .
11 _ UClill W me SUg^Sied I

would he .

wasteful. A particularly strong response National Bus might charter
“Any reorganisations! gains comes over tbe question of coaches on inter-CIty trains to

are largely hypothetical. The Government grants. The GLC provide capacity for its pas-

existing parties would still bad suggested that it should re- sengers. Seats would be booked
remain and the authority would ceive the London slice of British through National Bus.
be an addition rather than a Rail's public sendee obligation A further memorandum argues
replacement," says the grant plus an extra contribution strongly fort he return of freight-

memorandum. when inter-city and outer- liners, the container carrier

p . suburban services become self- jointly owned by National Feight

a
d
S2SSS

l

HSff
t,
p?.S financi"3- Corporation and the Board, to

52SSTJ*®*!? 1 BrItish Rail replies that the railway control. It says that the°™t
* SJ2Sl

in
«?

ie
m?o2 idea of ertra ,unds for Load°n Freight Corporation has failed to

term, any benefits it might ra ji ,s - a mirage " and con- market freightliner services pro-
Dnng- tines: “ If the council’s objective psrly because of its predominant

current replacement cost
(rather than historic cost).
The Treasury says the Govern-

ment is well aware of the
dangers implied in the declining
trend of profitability in real
terms and its industrial strategy
is based on tbe regeneration of a
profitable industrial sector.
The article goes on to specify

various actions the Government
has taken to reflect this. It notes,

for example, that the Chancellor
of the Exchequer has explicitly

recognised the value to industry
and commerce of a stable tax en
viroament where there are not
the frequen: changes tn coverage
and rates which make financial

forecasting so difficult

the replacement cost rale of
return, “ it is understandable if

managements are tempted to

postpone new investment in fixed

assets—even if they judge that

they have or can get adequate
Funds and that these can be put
to effective use—and decide in-

stead to apply retained profits to

reduqe company debt or employ
their'funds to make financial in-

vestments which will earn high
rates of return.” .

The article points out that

profitability in historic cost terms
serves a different market in tr£JZE in a ran&e 1« to 13.5

UCkhiwv. S?MLe.^*e^gS,,
SSll»r «nt. in tb, pas 15

Amon
to the

ie the objections raised is to secure additional subsidies road interest and- financial pres-
GLC proposal are:— for its area under cover of a

1 surest - '•
i

'

successful industrial location.
'British Steel's modernisationprogramme is releasingsome of

the best industrial resources in Britainwith everything you need
for profitable growth. This is aunique opportunity foryou to .

develop without problems atprime industrial sites in England,
Scotland andWales.

We have available:

A reliable and flexible workforce

Comprehensive retraining facilities

Fullyserviced industrial sites,
.

t

with good access and communications.
\

New factories-availablenow orbuilt
to requirements-to rent or buy.

GovernmentandECSC-backed financial

incentives-probably the bestdeal in Europe.Sir Charles Vil/icrs

Chairman ofBritish Steel Corporation

The sixth key- BSC (Industry) Ltd-is unique, as I f
know from my experience as a former Managing
Director ofthe Industrial Reorganisation

Corporation and Chairman of the Northern Ireland

Finance Corporation.
BSC (Industry) Ltd, was speciallyformed to

mobilise British Steeles resources to develop new
industry. To ensure thatBSC (Industry) has British

Steers&Uweightbehindit,Iam taking personal
’

charge.

Ringme direct at 01-235 1212 Ext 200, ifwe can

help you in the areas shown on themap opposite.

Ifyou prefer, write to me, or return the coupon:

BSC (Industry) Ltd, P.O. Box 403,

33 Grosvenor Place, LondonSW1X7JG
Telex: 916061

lCAMBUSUXNG
MOTHERWELL

HARTLEPOOL

fxoSkCharJes\11fiersP]easesendrneabrochureaboutBSC(Indiato^J

I-

Position

Address'

I

b =
i BSC (Industry) Ltd

Tdephoitc
1

British Steel Corporation

New council

for clothes

trade
By Rhys David,

Textiles Correspondent

BRITAIN'S MAIN clothing trade
bodies have reached agreement
on the formation of a new organ-
isation to co ordinate their work
nr> economic and Industrie
policy and in representations to

the Government and other
groups.
Tbe organisation, tbe British

Clothing Industry's Joint Coun-
cil. has been formed after two
years of discussion between
seven bodies representing dif-

ferent clothing sectors — the
Apparel and Fashion Industries
Association, the Clothing Manu-
facturers’ Federation, the Cor-
retry Manufacturers' Association,
the National Children's Wear
Association, the Overall Manufac-
turers' Association, the Shirt

Manufacturers’ Association, and
the Tie Manufacturers' Associa
tion.

The British Mantle Manufac
turers’ Association, representing
women’s outerwear manufac-
turers. is staying outside the new
organisation and has not taken
part in the discussions leading
to its formation. It is hoped that

it can eventually be persuaded
to participate.

Mr. Norman Sussman of L. S
and J. Sussman. is the first chair-

man of the new council. He said
yesterday that the joint council

was intended to art effectively

for the industry as a whole and
reduce duplication of work, with-

out at this staae setting up :

complex organsation.

Vauxhall car

prices rise

by 6.3%
VAUXHALL MOTORS com-
pleted the present round of
British car price increases
last night with a 6.3 per cent,
rise.

The rises are marginally
lower than those of the three
other large manufacturers

—

Leyland, Ford and Chrysler

—

who Increased their prices by
between 6.5 and 6.8 per cent,

in the past fortnight.

Examples of the new prices

are: Chevette E 2-door £1.86"

(up from £1,769); Viva E 2-

door £1,977 (£1,873); Magnum
1800 estate £2351 (£2,699);

Cavalier 1800 4-door £2,646

(£2,455): Cavalier 1900 GLS
coupe £3,600 (£3.339); VX
2300 GLS £3,896 (£3,687).

Britain may have 30

oil and gas fields

in use by 1980’s
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN 30 British oil and ploration) should be reflected in

gas fields could be contributing a rising demand for work vessels

to the country's energy supplies, such as deck-cargo barges and

by the early 19S0s, according to bcavy-duty crane barges. There

a report on offshore activity, out should also he a recovery in tne

to-day. market for anchor-handling

The figure compares with the supply and **8 boats..

13 fields which are currently Exploration activity is ex-

mecting virtually all tbe U.K. pected. to remain at depressed

gas needs and a rising propor levels for the next few years,

tion of the crude oil supplies. although it could pick up again

Terminal Operators, working at the end of the decade as com*

in consultation with the offshore panics with commercial fields

department of London ship- find themselves In 3 favourable

brokers Eggar Forrester, reports cash position

that as many as eight fields—not Rifts used for drilling In the

yet declared commercial—could North Sea as a whole could

have their future decided in the recover from 3Q this year to

coming months. around SO by 1981 atthough even

During 1975 the offshore indus- this higher level of activity will

try made 23 oil and three gas be insufficient to absorb the

discoveries and last year a available supply,

further 15 reservoirs were 1° ad*tion. then? could be a

identified near-term demand for up to 20
mobile platforms to be used as

LJiiMmont construction or accommodation/inducement storage vessels.

The report—North. Sea. Oil and Pipelaying activity is expected

Gas Vessel Requirements. 1877-81 to decline in the next two years

—points out that several, of the and there could be a complete

finds were close to pipeline hiatus at the end of tbe decade,

facilities with spare capacity, before major doc'sions are taken

Others would become commer- on the gas trunk line .projects in

daily viable if low-cost mobile the U.K. and Norwegian sectors,

production systems were Even then it seemed unlikely

developed and if the Government that the number of work-barges

adapted its taxation policy to engaged on pipelaying and

encourage marginal fields. trenching would exceed ten—less
During this year operators than half the figure at the peak-

should be installing platforms on of operations last year,

four U.K. fields (including two Maintenance and diving sup-

on Chevron’s Ntnian find), if is port functions are seen as the

possible, the report adds, that fastest growing sociors In the

the Government has encouraged North Sea. The number of sup-

companies to speed up their port vessels required should

decisions to develop fields as a grow rapidly, the report adds-

condition of favourable treat- North Sea Oil and Gems vessel

ment in the forthcoming fifth Requirements. 1977-19SI; Ter-

round of offshore licences. minal Opcra/ors, TtorUccll House.

The uew emphasis on field Middlesex Street, London El

development (rather than ex- 7HJ; £55.

FORECAST OF VESSEL REQUIREMENT FOR
NORTH SEA EXPLORATION

(U.K., Norwegian and other secotrs)

Rigs

Anchor-handling supply

vessels

Supply vessels

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

29 29 37 43 SO

• 29 29 37 43 50

29 36 56 75 100

City inquiry

seeks financ

investment

evidence
Financial Times Reporter

SIR HAROLD WILSON'S eok
mittee of Inquiry Into L\
financial Institutions is

invito written evidence on t

subject of finance for lave

ment from representative C
institutions, Government 1
partments and the Bank
England.

This was announced
the committee's second
Ing yesterday at -which it

decided lhat finance for 1

ment should -be tbe cen
theme of Initial inquiries.

Representative bodies

be asked to make their
missions—If possible in 1

next two mouths—giving th

overall view of the arrau
men Is for proriding final

tor productive Investment
the UJK. and describing i

part they play la the ftnant
system. This Initial evidet
will not be. for publication. 1

Tbe committee will 1
approach Individual firms 1

companies and banking t
Investing institutions over :

next few months foe writ*
evidence on the same snbjt
Individuals may also >

approached. Any Indtiid
with views on the matter
asked to submit tiyun by
end of March,

Source: Terminal Operator,

NORTH SEA FIELD DEVELOPMENT
(UJC-, Norwegian and other sectors)

Number of fields

installing platforms*

Number of fields drilling

Number of fields producing
* Emplacement and fitting out of platforms.

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

10 5 12 7 3

25 25 33 28 27

26 35 39 50 56

Drive to create new

jobs for steel men

is stepped up
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

factories to rent or

ITV boosts

ratings lead

over BBC
INDEPENDENT TELEVISION
staged a come-back in January
in its .ratings battle with the
BBC, according to ITV figures
produced for tbe Joint Industry
Committee for Television Audi-
ence Research. They show that
in homes able to receive both
ITV and BBC, the viewing ratio
was 55 per cent. ITV. 38 per
cent BBC 1. and 7 per cent
BBC 2.

'

The comparative figures for

December, again accordin,

J1CTAR. were 49 per cent,

44 per cent BBC 1, -and 7 per
cent. BBC 2.

The, top three programmes in

January were: This Is Your Life
(Thames, January 12); The
Cuckoo Waltz (Granada. January
10); and Rabin's Nest (Thames.
January 18).

ing to

t. ITV,

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation the new
is stepping up its campaign to buy.
attract new industries to tradi- The attempt to bring in new
tional steel-making areas. As industry, which has been build-

part of its ten-year strategy ing up for seven years, can claim

thousands of jobs will be lost only small successes, with 9S0

in West Central Scotland, the new jobs created in Ebbw Vale
North-East of England, and since 1972 and ‘ another 1.800

Wales, as steel-making is con- expected there in the next four

centrated at a small number of years,
large, high efficiency plant. The BSC is willing to enter

The corporation is »o con- into joint ventures if they

cemed that the redevelopment guarantee new employment,
programme should succeed lhat has created four such ventures

Sir Charles Villiers, the chair- which include factories to manu
man. has taken over as chairman facture valves and stainless

oF the job-finding subsidiary, steed silencers.
BSC (Industry). Up to tbe early 1980s at least

He said yesterday: “if the 15.000 jobs are due to disappear
BSC canDot get new industries as part erf BSC's strategy agreed
tnto areas it vacates, there is a with the unioas and the Govern
great resistance from our work- ment. and it is hoped to geai
force to closures and the reduc- new factory developments into
tion of manning to international the closure programme,
levels.” Advanced factories have
Tbe campaign is focusing on already been built at Hartlepool,

attracting new ‘ndustry to five Motherwell, Ebbw Vale, Irlam
principal traditional steel .and Newport and industrial sites
making areas, Motherwell and cleared at other locations. Co-
Cambuslalng in Scotland, Hartle- operation with ’ development

in agencios and local authorities
and Ebbw Vale and Cardiff. has produced about tm. square

It is draw-ng attention to the feer of advanced facl0ries.
favourable package of financial Marfcetine camnaians are

dLS Gerjmuw later m the

ment area assistance, European £
ea

f-
Mor

,l
1 -5

®P .

com
Community funds— indud'ng Pam®s m

.
““ U

-,
K- wblch

f
r«

retraining grants for ex- considered ripe for expansion

steelworkers—and the BSC’s own are b
.

emS contacted by the cor-

resources. poration.

It is making great play of the Ui tbe current financial year
“reliable and flexible work- BSC (Industry) has a budget of
force ” which Is readily available, some £5.6m. This is expected to

the fully serviced industrial sites fall to about £4m. in the coming
with good communications and year.

More jobs

in Massey
Ferguson
expansion
By Kenneth Gooding, Indust

Correspondent

MASSEY-FERGUSON is to

pand its plant at Know
Industrial Estate on Mersey
and expects to create up to

more jobs over the next :

years.

The Knovrsley factory, w,

makes large wheeled toaders

;

earthmoving and diggers
loaders for attachment to Ini

trial tractors, employs 500 pe[i

at present. :V-

The company first movefo-
Knowsley, which is a Departs? L

of Industry estate, in 1970

doubled the size of the plan

the following year.

Now a contract worth u

(ban £750.000 for a further es

sion has been awarded
Norwest Construction (Build,

af Bootle.

This will Increase the sin

the factory to 334.UOO sqi

feet, and it should be ready

use in early November.

Knowsley has been t

slightly affected by the indust

dispute at Massey-Ferco*

Banner Lane plant in Coven

where tractors whicb use atb

meats made at Knowsley
assembled.

Heavy losses prompt
ICI Fibres changes
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

A SUBSTANTIAL restructuring headquarters staff in London is

of main Board responsibilities is expected to number under 50-
being undertaken by 1C1 Fibres, less tban half the former total,

which announced at the end of At Harrogate, where the corn-

last year a cut of 500 In staff pany's research facilities are
jobs. located, as well as part of its

The company, which has been headquarters, staff will also be

engaged in reducing its total staff substantially reduced,

numbers from 3.S30 at the start The cuts are aimed at reducing

of 1975 to a target figure of 2,350 ]05Ses tocurnd IC1

in Its efforts to return to profit, * its fibre operations, largely as

will In future have a Board of a result of depressed demand and

nine members instead of 12. P*’
1™*

_ c , , ,
. .in 1975 but the 1976 figures are

One of the company s deputy expected to show that (he deficit
chairmen, Mr. Dennis Cordner, has halved,
has returned to Australia and 9 Union leaders of 80,000 Lan-
there will now he only two deputy cashire textile workers fear a
chairmen. Another director, Mr.

t jde 0f cheap flannelette sheets
Peter Slandring, is moving to LCI fjom Portugal could bring more
headquarters at MUlbank to miil closures
become head of office services,
and a third director. Mr. A. R. c rtFH-JKES
MarchanL has been appointed ASKS
overseas director of Id’s pharma-

Wt
J£*

5®rs Uninn. said

ceuticau dirtkion yesterday that his executive
eeuucitis division.

council would meet next week
When the re-organisation is to consider a move to black the

completed later this year ICI’s imports.

Concern
over letters

of credit
By Margaret Reid

A CONSORTIUM of 11 L°CI

banks which has for the f

year been suing the big A

triao Bank Credilaosralt-Ba

vereln for non-payment

S20.5m. (£12m.) of letters

credit has now sent 1.000 lean

world banks an up-to-date be

ment of its case.

The affair has attracted

tensive notice, with the Low
banks voicing concern that

system of ’ letters of

which finances much mi

national trade, could be no"

mined if correctly documeo
Letters are not paid.

In its statement, the co®

Uum, led by Singer f

Fncdlander, cite various ie

opinions backing its view 1

~ ail the terms and conditions

the letters of credit (LCs) w
been complied with aud 1

Creditanstalt (CA> should 111

honoured its obligations.'

On the basis of the

which the consortium 1

received, it is satisfied that

iaw and in accordance with

established practice of docum

tary credits, the sums under

LCs are due and payable,

memorandum slates. “ As wen

being totally satisfied with

documentation, iu deciding

provide the finance the coM
uum relied on CA."

The matter arose fre^
m 1973 and 1974, whereby

Dutch concern, A. M.
of Amsterdam, was to

pharmaceuticals to two Austy

companies, Allgemeine FiJ?

und Waren Treuband (Avri 1-

subsidiary of Creditanstalt. “

Austrowarern OesterreirW*

Warenhandelgesellschafi \AV

The dispute revolves arojj

three letters of credit tor a '

of 820.5m. issued by Creafi31

talt in favour of Arons®1

respect of certain of toes® J
1

1

Finance was provided by

London consortium to Ato®

against the assignment to “

rights and benefits in the I®1

which, however, -were not
Jj'

by CA when the consore

presented them for payme
.

Mr. Tony Solomons.
director of Singer and

lander, said yesterday o*
c

contentious non-payment oy

“ The greater part of “T
letters.trade is financed on **-r- .»

crediL If CA were to Win*
ease, which we think JncoiJ^

able, the whole basis ofMg*
ing world trade on the bas“

documentary credits would

to change."

c.
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Ifyou’re worried about leaving your car

out all night this little story might interestyou.

We drove an ordinary Volvo244DL into a

refrigerated room normally occupied by several

hundred Sunday joints.

We closed the door and left the car there

for a week.At night,the temperature was minus

6°C.(Rather chillier than your front drive.)

A week later, an official from the AA
came to drive the car out.The engine started

immediately.

To be honest, this test wasn't too difficult

for a Volvo to pass.

In Sweden,the temperature can be sub-

zero for as much as six months ofthe year and

the Volvo is built to cope.

The starter motor and alternator are more

powerful than those found on many cars.

The electrical components are well

weather-proofed.(In another test,we pumped1500
gallons ofwater into the engine and it still

started first time.)

And ifthe Volvo engine is built to with-

stand severe winters so is the Volvo body.

The rust-proofing is probably better than

on any other car you can buy.

In all, some 15 different sections of the

bodywork are made from galvanised metal.

(So salt on the roads won’t lead to rust on

the car.)

Inside,weVe also learnt how to weather-

proofthe Volvo driver.

The heated rear window is rated at 150

watts,so you’ll always get a clear view.

The heater is unusually powerful,with a 3-

speed fan and thermostatic control.

(It can heat the car up to 27°centigrade,

even when there are 25°offrost outside.)

Ifyou’d like a test drive call in and see your

local Volvo dealer.

Whatever the weatherwe promise you a
warm reception.VOLVO 244

rS"Tk, v„i™, fn-Vnk-nConcessionaire Ltd.Lancaster RraACresex Estate,Hieh Wycombe.Bucks.HP12 SQE.Td: (0494 ) 33444. Export enquiries ro:Vohx>Concessional

For
gj^^LondonWlX 3FA.Td

: (01) 493 0321 . Parts Division: Eldon Way.Crick Motorway Estate. NorthamptonNNb 75A. Service Division: Raeburn Road. Ipswich, Suflblk IP3 GES.

ionaires Ltd,
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I.ABOl R NEWS

Body plant strikers hit

output
BY ALAN PUCE, LABOUR STAFF

PRODUCTION OF Leyiand's
•Mini and Jaguar ranges was
brought to a standstill yesterday

'because of the strike by 32 men
at the company’s Castle Brom-
wich body plant who want to be
made redundant.

At Jaguar in Coventry, car

“Ti'sserably was halted yesterday
with 1,300 workers sent home
and this number will rise as work

_ on part-completed cars in the

-.’daetory comes to ao end. About
1.000 Lonabridge. Birmingham

'’workers will be laid off from
[-Til-day because of the Him shut-
down.
Mini and Jaguar production

- was halted (ess than 24 hours
'

'alter 1.300 men at Castle Brom-
c’wicb struck in support of the 32
workers seeking redundancy,

-indicating yet again the crucial

"position of the body plant to

Leyland’s operations. Lay-offs

at Longbridgc and at the Rover
factory in Solihull can be

expected to grow quickly unless

the dispute is settled.

The 32 men at Castle Brom-
wich were moved from their

existing jobs because of recon-

struction of the paint shop and,

says Leyland. were offered

alternative jobs within tfce

factory at equal pay and status.

They were sent letters cf

dismissal after refusing alterna-

tive employment.
Several hundred men at Castle

Bromwich will be redeployed as

the reorganisation of the factory

goes ahead and Leyland fears

that if it grants redundancy to

the 32 it would provoke similar

demands from others. The com-
pany is recruiting at Birming-
ham-area factories* including

Castle Bromwich and Long-
bridge, at present and there is,

in theory, the possibility that

men could collect redundancy
payments and later rejoin

Leyland.
The company has said that it

finds “ inexplicable
n

the Trans-

port and General Workers
Union’s attitude in supporting
the demand of the 32 men to be
made redundant when work is

available.

Another dispute at Castle

Bromwich, by 350 press opera-
tors who walked out last week,
ended yesterday and several
hundred other workers who had
been laid off were recalled. But
at the Triumph, factory in

Coventry another paint shop
dispute continued, with car pro-
duction at a standstill and 3,200
workers Idle.

Freedom group may

help company hit

by postal strike
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

AUEW seeks wage differentials
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

C.PROBLEMS of pay differentials
’ and job security in the engineer
mg industry could hamper the
Government's industrial strat-

"Vgy. Mr Hugh Scanlon, presi-

dent of the Amalgamated Union
” of Engineering Workers, warned
YTBSferday.
_l.Tbe AUEW executive yester-

day considered a report on
shortages of engineering crafts-

men produced by the National
Economic Development Office

last month. This showed that
pay differentials between skilled

and unskilled workers are now
at their narrowest for at least

20 years, and possibly for 60.

Mr. Scanlon said that deteri-

oration of differentials, lack of

permanent prospects and lack of

any career structure for engin-
eering craftsmen was an
“appalling condemnation” of

an industry on which the

Government's Industrial strategy
depended “as it does on no
other."
The NEDO report is seen by

many AUEW members as a
timely and powerful weapon in!
the fight to restore differentials.

This will be a crucial Issue in
determining whether the union,
Britain’s second largest, con-
tinues to support pay policy
when the present phase expires
in July.

THE NATIONAL Association
for Freedom is considering a
request for help from an East
London company hit by the un-
official Post Office workers'
strike in the district sorting
office in Whitechapel Road.
The association's recent legal

success in stopping a planned
boycott of South African mail
by the UnioQ of Post Office
Workers encouraged the ship-
ping and travel agency E. H.
Mundy, based in Poplar, to

appeal to it yesterday.
Meanwhile, Mr. Tom Jacksoo.

the union’s general secretary,
was meeting Post Office officials

at the headquarters of the

London postal region last night
in efforts to find a settlement
About 350 workers have been

on strike intermittently since
February l in protest at plans
to recruit extra staff and re-

schedule work to cut overtime.
The Whitechapel Road sorting
office serves some 300.000
addresses in the El to ElS postal
districts—about 750.000 people.
It handles 5m. letters a week,
which is nearly 10 per cent, of
the total in the capitaL The

dispute has caused a backlog of

2.7m. letters.

The area affected covers
Aldgate in the West to East

Ham and Chicgford in the North

to Poplar.
Mr. Trevor Knibb, managing

director of Mundy, said yester-

day: “ We have had no mail

this week and last week only a

trickle. We deal a lot with
shipping documents 2nd are
suffering badly from this in-

dustrial action.”
Other companies said they

were suffering from the dispute

arid felt powerless to do any-

thing.
If the association decides to

test the legality of the industrial

action, it will highlight the part

of the Appeal Court's decision

in the South Africa case that

most worries the Post Office

unions—the question cf erosion
of their trade union Immunity'
from prosecution when taking
industrial action.

Last night the Post Office said:
“ As far as we are concerned
this is purely an industrial

dispute and we are not looking
at it in any other light”

Journalist wins pay order
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

-'A NEWSPAPER photographer
‘who lost his job aFter his em-

'-players signed a closed *bnp

• agreement with the National

Union of Journalists yesterday

won an industrial tribunal order

'.'that he should continue to he

. paid until an unfair dismissal

‘claim is settled.

Mr. Rodney Southwood. aged
32. chief photographer of the

; Ilford Recorder, was dismissed

.''for misconduct last month after

^refusing to rejoin rbe NUJ.
which he recently left for the

rival Institute of Journalists.

Yesterday’s bearing was
adjourned because representa-

- tfves of the newspaper's proprio-

• iors. South Essex Recorders,

.'were not present. The tribunal

chairman said Mr. Southwood
could not be reinstated in the
absence of his employers but

said that on the evidence so Far

his application was likely to

succeed.
The Ilford Recorder’s decision

in concede an NUJ closed shop
has caused consternation among
other newspaper proprietors.

The Newspaper Society, which
represents provincial manage-
ments. has asked the Recorder
to show reason why its member-
ship should not be ended.

Members of the TUC printing
industries committee will today
try to resolve a strike by 70 NUJ
members employed by the East
Midlands Allied Press on three
Nnrthampstonsbire newspapers.
Thf* strike is in its tenth week.
A local NUJ complaints com-

mittee 'in Northamptonshire is

sitting to-day to consider allega-

tions about tbe conduct of some
members during the strike.

British genius on show for Jubilee
ONE HUNDRED YEARS of achievements, though, because

bright ideas are to go on show in future possibilities - including

r T„HU00 electricity from waves and a
London as part of the Jubilee n tc«

Rivals for TGWU post

urge end to pay curbs
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF

Year celebrations.

The £lm. British Genius

self-sufficient house—will also be
on show.
The million visitors expected

exhibition opens on May 27 in will be able to express their

Battersea Park. It will not be views on how Britain should pro-

just a nostalgic look at past grass.

SUPPORT FOR an end to wage
restraint and a return to free

collective bargaining figures

prominently in the election
addresses of several candidates
for election as general secretary
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union.

Mr. Moss Evans, widely
regarded as tbe leading candi-
date, says that the sacrifices of

the union movement over the

past few years “justify now a
return to normal collective bar-
gaining in order to defend the
interests of our membership.”

Mr. John Cousins, in his
address, says thal a third stage
of the social contract is un-
acceptable.

“ Only by restoring
free collective bargaining can
the damage of unemployment,

!
pay anomalies and tension built

' up over the years of control be
: resolved.”

i The present general secretary.
>Mr. Jack Jones, is implicitly

criticised by Mr. Alex Kitson,
who says that "bargaining with
government and arrangements
reached must not substitute for
trade union action to achieve
better standards and education.”
Mr. Jones was one of tbe

architects of the social contract
and pay policies.

Mr. John Miller argues in
favour of the TUC negotiating
“with the Government of the
day on the widest possible range
of matters affecting working
class living standards,” but adds
that “in a capitalist market
economy, wage restraint should
have no part whatsoever in these
negotiations.”

Mr. Larry Smith uses his

address to launch an attack on
those jealous of the union for
its influence and prestige. He
particularly cites tbe media for
the “ viciousness ” of its attacks.
" I believe that their blatant
abuse of journalistic licence
should not go unchallenged.”

NOTICE

To the Holders of

{% Guaranteed (Subordinated) Convertible Debentures due 1988

and Holders ofDetached Debenture Coupons

of

KING RESOURCES CAPITAL C0RP.,N.V.
Guaranteed by

KING RESOURCES COMPANY

This NOTICE is published by Citibank, N.A. (formerly known as “First National City
Bank"! as Trustee (the “Indenture Trustee”! under the Indenture dated as of November
1. 196S relating to the above-described Debentures to advise you of certain events relat-

ing to KING RESOURCES CAPITAL CORP., N.V. J“KRCCM) and KING RE-
SOURCES COMPANY (“KRC). On February 3, 1976, the United States District

Court for the District of Colorado in which reorganization and bankruptcy proceedings

of KRC and KRCC are pending, filed an “Order Approving Trustee's Amended Plan Of
Reorganization And Fixing Time For Filing Acceptance Or Rejection,” etc. Previously,

on November 14, 1974, the Court had found that the value of the assets of the Debtor,

KRC and its subsidiaries, was between $60,000,000.00 and $30,000,000.00 and that

liabilities were in excess of $125,000,000.00.

Certain interested parties appealed from the Court’s Order of February 3, 1976
approving the Trustee's Amended Plan of Reorganization, and said appeal is still pending
in the United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit.

On January 20.

1

977. Charles A. Baer, the “Reorganization Trustee”, filed Ms Trustee's

Interim Report No. 42 containing an Interim Status Report for the period beginning
October I, 1975 and ending December 31. 1976. Included with Interim Report No. 42
w.-h a Special Report by the Reorganization Trustee which summarized certain informa-
tion provided to the Reorganization Trustee by Raymond S. Kravis & Associates with
respect' to updating and reviewing reserve calculations for the proven and developed
oil and gas properties owned by tbe Debtor in the United States and Canada. As a result

of such information, the Reorgnnimtion Trustee included with his Special Report a
schedule of assets stating the estimated fair market value at December 31. 1976 of the

assets of KRC and subsidiaries to be S177.27S.0S4.0O. The Special Report also contains

a schedule listing total liabilities to be settled in the reorganization proceedings, with

pn«t-petition interest to December 31, 1976. of S 13 1.407.760.00. Such re-evaluation of
assets principally relates to the evaluation provided to the Reorganization Trustee by
Raymond S. Kravis & Associates of producing oil and gas properties of KRC in the

United States and Canada at $103,114,204.00. as compared with the estimated fair

market value of these assets presented to the Court during 1973-1974 of $30,026,774.00.

Citibank. N.A.. as Indenture Trustee, has requested that the Reorganization Trustee

protide any debenture holder a copv of such Interim Report No. 42 upon request

directed to Charles A. Baer, Trustee, King Resources Company, 201 S. Cherokee Street,

Denver, Colorado S0225.

CITIBANK, N.A.

DATED : February 4. 19 77 Indenture. Trustee as aforesaid

\
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„ 1 Cut this coupon for your trialcopy l

Trade and Industry
Every Friday, Trade and Industiy

brings you a wealth of unique data on

trade, industry, EEC, exports, prices and

statistics.

News and information that nn

business, large or small, can do without
Foryour free trial copy ring

01-2155021 or 5750, or simply

post the coupon.

Nome

Company.

Address_

TradeandIndustry
j

35p weekly can helpyou make the

|
hBhBHHGHHHH right decisions ft 6 |

|
To:Tradeand IndustryRoom 439, 1 Victoria Street,LondonSW1HOET

Civil servants’ claim
A Pay claim for rises of £2.30 to decision on whether to contract
£4, the. maximum aUowable under in or out of the new State occu-
present pay policy, has been national pension scheme, Mr.
lodged on behalf of 560.000 non- Harry Lucas of the General and
industrial civil servants. Municipal Workers Union said.

Airport talks

A bid to end the dispute which
has shut Glasgow Airport will be
made at a meeting to-morrow be-
tween a Transport and General
Workers Union official and shop
stewards representing the air-

port’s firemen.

Fishing pools
The British Fishing Federation
suggested two labour pools for

trawlerraen, one for casual labour
and ona for decasualised labour,

allowing men to move freely

between them.

Part settlement
The Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service helped settle

three-quarters of the 3,500 Indus-

trial disputes referred to it in

1976, Mr. Jim Mortimer, the chair-

man. said.

Strike continues
More than 430 workers at the

GEC complex in Kidsgrove, Stoke-

on-Trem, voted yesterday to ;
con-

tinue a strike over the sacking

of 12 storemen.

Pension
Some companies were trying to

stampede employees into a quick

iRPOOL:
INVASIONREPORT

. When Royallpsurance decided to

build its fine new Liverpool Headquarters
from which to control its U.K. operation,

its decision was based upon hard
economic benefits - ready availability of
well serviced development land and

”

excellent communications. They also
knew, from long experience, that they
would have no difficulty in recruiting

good quality staff- Liverpool is

particularly well-blessed in haying
commercial as well as industrial workers
readily available.

Royal's confidence in Liverpool was
perfectly summed up by their Chairman,
Mr. D. Meinertzhagen, who said:

‘Tbe opening of the building marks the

beginning of a new era in the long

association ofthe Royal with the City of
Liverpool and what is now the County
of Merseyside, and it is, I hope, a c/ear

indication of Royal's faith in the future

of the whale area.

“We are convinced that our derision

to rebuild in Liverpool was right, not

only for the company, but for Liverpool

as well, and that, with our U.K. business

covering the entire country, the city is an
ideal centre on which to base the

headquarters of our U.K. organisation.”

THE
INVASION
Of
UV MH

Royal Insurance H.O. Building,

New HallPlace. Old Hall Street,

Liverpool L69 3EN.

r 1
B

Get full information now about

the City and the sites of Liverpool.
|Plm thtc miinnn vnnr lAttPrhna/l I

I

f •

Clip this coupon toyour letterhead

I
and post to:

David Mowat,

I
Industrial Development Officer,

Freepost, P.O. Box 148,

(
Liverpool L69 4DS,
England.

I Tel: Liverpool 051-227 3296,

jj

or Telex 627110

j

J^F.T.9/2 ...
^fRef,

b

Optimism on
British

exports
THERE is now more optimism
about export prospects in

British Industry than there has
been for several years, accord-
ing to the London Chamber of

Commerce and Industry.
Preliminary results from its

latest purvey or members shows
a big upsurge in export orders.
Coupled with this Ihe Chamber
says In its lalesl economic re-

port that with the help or

North Sea oil Britain's

immediate economic problems
should he easing. A lot will
depend on whether a new pay
policy lor Phase 3 can he
agreed hut If Bullock is the
price of continuation of the

social contract then ihe price

would he too high, (he survey
said.

However, it warns that there
are still serious problems to be
overcome. While the IMF
standby credit and the Basle
agreement for a safety-net for

sterling have stopped the slide

or the pound and the North Sea
will have a major impact on
the trade figures they, will not
of themselves boost industrial
regeneration.
The growth of industrial pro-

duction is still very slow and
unemployment looks as though
it could continue to rise
throughout the year,
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CBS QUARTERLY SURVEY OF BUSINESS TRENDS
11

Investment outlook good but orders aproblem
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE is

reviving after the. sharp fan
. experienced last. .autumn and
industrial Investment

.
prospects

seem particularly good for the
coming year,. But mauofaetar-
Ing companies are showing
increasing concern about the
international competitiveness o£

1 their goods and the immediate
prospects for a boost in orders.

\ These are the main conclu-
" gions of the. latest Confederation
of- British Industry quarterly

'.-.industrial trends survey pub-
lished yesterday.

The survey, was ‘ carried out
last month. It bases its findings
on the weighted trend of

>, answers to questions about
...recent and future orders, prices,

-

r- stocks and other. factors.
In the past six months it has

with the- pessimism stressed by
Six groups out of 33. including

ferrous' ' metals, shipbuilding,

drink and tobacco and building

materials.

The -rise in confidence—with

the- important exception of

capital goods producers —
appears to reflect both, the
improvement in the general
atmosphere (the International

Monetary Fund loan. Govern-
ment action to cut pu bl ie

expenditure and reduce interest

rates) and the rise in orders
and output in the last four
months.
On balance 42 per cent of

participants experienced *n
Increase in the value of total
new orders in the past four
months, the highest figure in

three years, and 70 per cent of

Devolution unsettling for industry

!

:

«!M
•Dill

\ .

.

i
•„
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-SCOTTISH BUSINESSMEN
are worried by the "political
tincertainty " caused by the
devolution debate, it was
claimed yesterday.
- This was one of the reasons

;
why the level of business
'optimism in Scotland was

—1 1 .
lower than in the UJRL as a

-1 it-, .“whole Mr. Charles Wallace,
*-

’J ^-dDlnnan oI the CBTIndustrial
I ff ^Trends Panel in Scotland, said

;*1n‘ Glasgow.
1 • li ilnti Other reasons were the tvith-

; j
|-.^drawal of the regional employ-

_ - meat premium, which has hit

i‘ -.Scottish industry particularly
..iriinl, and the new national

fi

insurance levels payable by
employers.
The CBI quarterly survey

on Scottish industrial trends
showed that 17 per cent, or
the 200 businesses questioned
were more optimistic about
the general business situation

.
than they were four months
ago, but 22 per cent, were less
optimistic.
Nearly two-thirds—62 per

cent—reported below-capacity
working. This is the same
figure as last October, but the
situation is now more wide-
spread among larger com-
panies.

*
.

•

'&'.+***'
'tended to be rather more optl-

?: mistie about the underlying
strength of the revival in indus-
-trial activity than the official

figures for manufacturing output
and exports have suggested.

The same note of cautious
optimism that a slow cyclical

recovery is under way. albeit

from a very low base, is again
apparent in the results of the
latest survey.

L The most welcome signs are
fSSS

f.-

jSu

-

£ those concerning business confi-
rm dence, the recent trend in output

her

WK

and new orders and the rise in

y investment intentions.

In the last survey, for October,
companies expressed a sharp
increase in pessimism about the
general situation. The latest

survey shows 22 per cent of
•v. . iv. i

ifittf, f participants more optimistic than

: . l : four months previously, with
r '

16 per cent, less optimistic.
'

[' .The balance of 6 per cent
£. more optimistic is slightly above
^ average for the series as a whole,

I although it varies among sectors.

firms reported an increase in th£
value of output
In terms ot volume of output,

the figures again show a rise. A
balance of 26 per cent of com-
panies reported an increase in

the previous four months. The
answers suggest "that demand
has been rising more strongly in

the immediate past than at ?ny
time since the peak of the
previous cycle," the CBI said.

The rise in output has led to

a reduction in the proportion of
companies working below
capacity—to 64 per cent The
survey answers show a particu-
larly optimistic trend in exports.

In terms of value, a high
balance of participants—44 per
cent—reported an increase in

new export orders, compared to

a balance of 38 per cent in

October and July—again sug-
gesting a spurt fn activity

recently despite the official

figures.

'

In terms of export deliveries,

a balance of 53 per cent,

recorded a rise, a figure only

once exceeded in the history of
the survey.

With this rising sense of con-

fidence and the increase in

orders has come a substantial

rJ.se in investment intentions.

A balance of 29 per cent, of
companies expected capital ex-

penditure authorisations on
plant and machinery To be
higher in the next 12 months
than in the previous 12. A
balance of 4 per cent, expected

a rise in authorisations on
buildings.
The CBT said this tended to

confirm its previous forecast of
a 10 to 15 per cent rise in

manufacturing investment this

year compared to last.
** Looking further ahead, in-

vestment in the year ending
June, 1978 could be around 20
per cent, higher than in the
previous 12 months. Both fore-
casts suggest that the Treasury's
expectations of a 19 per cent,

increase between the second
halves of 1976 and 1977 may
prove reasonably accurate.**

For all this optimism., the
survey also adds' a note of
caution on a number of key
points.
One is the degree to which

price competitiveness has
emerged as an export worry for
the future, despite the Govern-
ment's deliberate efforts to hold
down the value of sterling.

After a continuous fall in the
proportion of companies remark-
ing on this factor in previous
surveys, the latest survey shows
a rise in the proportion to . 47
per cent.

This is about average for the
series as a whole bat it ren-

resents a distinct reversal of the
previous trend. It is also “ a
crowing problem for the largest

firms

—

'a group which has been
relatively slow in increasing
export prices.” the CBI said.

The worry partly reflects the
continuing high figures for com-
panies—a balance of 85 per cent.

—which have experienced an
increase in average costs per
unit of output in the past four
months and the same balance
which expects the increase to

continue in the
,

next four

months.
Anoifeer disturbing feature :s

the falling proportion of com'

ponies expecting an increase in

the value of new orders in the

next four months, at a balance

of 32 per rent, compared to a

balance of 56 per cent, in July.

Reservations about the

immediate future are again

apparent in the answers on

volume of output. The balance of

22 per cent, of companies expect-

ing the volume of output to rise

in the next few months is notice-

ably lower than in the last two

or three quarterly surveys.

On jobs, the survey gives little

hope that unemployment will

diminish soon. Tbe balance
reporting or forecasting

increased employment is lower
than in the last survey and
indicates that the level of manu-
facturing emploiyment “ is more
likely to fall than rise between
December 1976 and April 1977.”

The responses to the questions
on stocks suggest that Ihe trend
to higher stocks of raw materials
recorded in the last survey might
be flattening out but that there
is -little sign of a real reduction
in stocks of materials ot finished
goods, in spite of recent Govern-
ment statistics to the contrary.

Revival
The latest survey contained,

for the first time, a question in-

viting companies to malm addi-

tional anecdotal comments. Those
quoted suggest continuing
worries about Government policy

and profits but some confidence
about investment and orders.

The CBI suggested that the
revival of confidence could have
been damaged by publication cf
the • Bullock report. which
occurred after the answers came
in.

It also warned that while low
demand might be the necessary
result of Government policy on
pay and tbe balance of payments,
tbe problems of poor short-term -

demand prospects will have to be
overcome “ if industry is to have
a sound base for recovery."

Export trade
Firms completing these questions have direct exports exceeding

£10 000 per annum- Number of respondents 1.416.
’ More Same Less

Are you more or less optimistic about your export
prospects for the next 12 months than you were
four months ago 30

(35)

U.G. Investments Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

"WTtfr reference to the dividend notice published in the Press

'yesterday the salient dates in connection with'the payment of this

dividend are as follows:

Payable to members .registered at the dose of business 25th

February, 1977. Books closed from 28th February to'4th March,

1977, inclusive.

per pro. UNION CORPORATION (UX.) LIMITED.
London Secretaries.-

L. W. Humphries.

8* February. 1977.

61 9
(54) (11)

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the

{

test four months, and what are the expected trends for the next

our months, with regard to:

Trend overpast
four months

Up Same Down S/A
Value of new orders
received for exports... 54

Value of export
deliveries 61

Expected trend over
next four months

Up Same Down N/A

54 32 10 4 44 45 9 4
(48) (38) (10) (4) (54) (37) (6) (4)

6L 30 8 I 56 37 7 1

(58) (32) (9) (1) (65) (SO) (5) U)

63 28 7 2 64 29 6 s

(60) (32) (5) (3) (72) (23) (2) (3)

Average prices at which
export ' orders are
booked 63

(60,

What factors are likely to limit your ability to obtain export orders

over the next four months:
Delivery Quota and Political or

Prices dates import economic

(compared with overseas Credit or licence conditions

competitors) finance restrictions abroad
47 22 12 14 39

(39) (20) .(13) (15) (43)

Other
16
(13)

Seamtyli^itingmakes itagood deal

tero
*Khappens 260,000 times everyyear.

Around 700 times everynightAnd any

nightnow they'll come to you.

Fast Determined.Organised. .

jbtin

SECU

rase. iciciiiuucwiws"'"—

_

Orjustfor kicks. Destructive. Fire-raising-

Over recentyears security lighting
has

developed intoa science tokeep ahead of the

criminal mind.

At strategie pointsyou can turn nightinto

day,making yuur premises a majorhazard for

thecrimffl. • •
•

But security lighting is a specialised subject

andyou need expert assistance.

Contact your local CID Crime Prevention

Office and your Electricity Board.

Butdo it now Before someone does you.

’ TheEtedrki&CtootcU, Englandand Wales.

Details of trends
TOTAL TRADE—1.S48 respondents. All figures are percentages
based on n weighted sample. Figures in parentheses show the

response to the survey carried out last October.
More Same Less

Are you more, or less, optimistic titan you were
four months aso abon: the general business
situation in your industry 22 61

.

US) (55)

More Same Less

Do you expect to authorise more or less

capital expenditure in the next 12 months
than you authorised in the past 12 months
on:
(a) Buildings 38

(26)

(bj Plant and machinery 49
(46)

35
(37)

31

(33)

Yes

24
(25)

20
(20 )

No

16
(27)

N«A

12

(12 )

(1)

NA
Is your present level of output below capacity

(that is are you working below a satisfactory
fall rate of operation) 64 3-1 1

(68) (2)> (1)

Approximately how many months' production is accounted for by
your present order book or production schedule:

More
Less than 1 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-18 than IS N"A

10 44 15 3 3 2 2 20
(11) (41) (16) (4) (3) (1) (2) (22)

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the
past four months, and what are the expected trends lor the next
xoufour months, with regard to:

Trend over past
four months

Expected trend over
next four months

Up Same Down X 'A Up Same Down N A
Numbers employed .25 52 23 — 20 61 19 —
Value of total new

(26) (53) (21) (—

)

(21) <M> (15) (—

)

orders 54 .70 72 4 42 44 30 4

of which:
(50) (34) (13) (4) (43) (44) (9) (4)

(a) domestic orders... 45 36 1.7 4 35 49 12 4
(43) (35) (19) (3) (35) (47) (15) (3)

Value of output 70 23 7 — 64 30 5 —
(65) (26) (9) (—

)

(67) (27) (6) (—

)

Volume of ouput 39 48 13 — 34 S4 12 —
Value of domestic

(35) (49) (15) (-) (40) (48) (12) 1—

)

deliveries 59 31 10 1 52 59 8 1

Stocks of;

(a) Haw materials and

(35) (32) (12) (I) (54) (36) (9) (1)

brought in supplies 35 49 13 O 19 62 17 2
(35) (47) (16) (2) (24) (59) (16) (2)

(b) Finished goods 25 44 19 12 22 55 15 12

Average costs per unit
(22) (44) (23) (12) (22) (52) (14) (12)

of output 86 12 1 1 86 12 1 1

Average prices at which:
(a) Domestic orders are

(85) (13) U) (1) (87) (12) (1) U)

booked 70 26 1 2 76 22 1 2

(68) (27) (3) (2) (73) (23) (1) (3)

What factors are likely to limit your output over the next four
months:

Orders Skilled Other Plant Credit or Materials or
or sales labour labour capacity finance components Other

75 15 5 14 5 8 5
(73) (15) (3) (14) (7) (12) (2)

Factors likely to limit your capital expenditure authorisations on
buildings, plant and machinery over the next 12 months:

(a) 1 have adequate capacity to meet expected demand 73
(75)

(b) Although I have adequate capacity, I have also capital in-

vestment opportunities which would be profitable at the
present cost of finance, but I shall not be undertaking
some of them for the following reason or reasons:
(i) Shortage of internal finance

^11^

(ii) Inability to raise external finance .'. 3

(iii) Shortage of managerial and technical staff Z

(tv) Shortage of labour 3
(2 )

tv) Other : 3
(4)

(c) My capacity is not adequate to meet expected demand but
l do not intend increasing my capacity. This is for the
following reason or reasons 3

(3)

n) Not profitable because of the cost of finance ^
(il) Shortage of internal finance ^
(iii) Inability lo raise external finance

f iv) Shortage of managerial and technical staff

(v) Shortage of labour

(vi) Other L

(—

)

(—

)

71)

i

(—

>

(d) None of the above is applicable ~ 24
(22)

VEREENIGING REFRACTORIES

LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 60

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Dividend No. 60 of 20 cents

per share (1975: 20 cents) being the final dividend for the

year ended 31 December 1976, has been declared payable

to shareholders registered in ihe books of the company at

the close of business on 25 February 1977. This dividend,

together with the interim dividend of 10 cents per share

declared on 31 July 1976, makes a total -of 30 cents per

share far the year (1975: 30 cents).

Transfer registers and registers of members will be closed

from 26 February 1977 to 11 March 1977. both days inclusive,

and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and the

United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about

24 March 1977. Registered shareholders paid from the United

Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent

on 15 March 1977 of the rand value of their dividends (less

appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however,

elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that the

request is received at the offices of the company's transfer

secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or

before 25 February 1977.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is

35 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can

he inspected at the Head and London offices of Ihe company
and also at the offices of tbe company’s transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Group Profits

The audited group net profit for the year ended 31

December 1976 was R3 325 000 after providing for taxation and

minority shareholders' interests. The results compared with

1975 were as follows:
1976

ROOD'S

Profit before taxation 5 563

Less: Normal and deferred taxation 1 836

Profit after taxation 3 706

Less: Minority shareholders’ interests 381

Profit available for distribution 3325
Less: Preference dividend 53
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 3270

1975
ROM’s

6S97
2482

4415
539

7th February, 1977.

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated' Share Registrars Limited.
62 Marshall Street
Johannesburg 2001
(P.D. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)
South Africa.

Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. BOX No. 102,
Charter House.
Park Street,. Ashford. •

Kent TN24 8EQ.
.

By order of the Board

F. Kemp
Secretary

Registered Office:

Barrage Road,
(P.O. Box 117)

Vere'Mi'rinc IPM
South Africa.

:MteVttiriuiYeM<3ltide

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM .01-336 3161i

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
TMUBiii rf l. A lun J.M. lOMl Hunt Of

the Sun. Tamar, a Sdl. 7.00 Ocr HcM®-
Uilltr.
COVENT CARDEN ,:43 1066. IGardan - T

clwaMredi: booking- 836 6903]. i -
THE ROYAL OPERA

Trnt. Sal. 7 .SO A Tues. 8. Dcr Fr«l-
%chbtz. tr.. A Mon. 7.30 Ua hallo in
mncMri.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomar 7.50 Entonia Variation*. Sang ot
me Earth. BALLET CHANGE ONEGIN
sar-nica Reals:** h T THE TAMING OOF
THE 5HREV,. ‘ntilric ticket* err Vila.
65 Airs-. 1 tv; f;- i(( peril. OH kilo
Ircm to a. 7i. si ot ncrl.

THEATRES
PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 BUI.

Lvai. E 0 Fn.. Sat. c 0 end B.45.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MIL HELL DUIrflCb In

SAME TIME NEXT YCaR
"SIMPLY GREAT. ' DMW Ma'I.

'TRIUMPH FDR CRAWFORD." OEM.
QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Coming*A00*

Mat Timr 3D0. Sac 5.0 and B.30.
ALfctl GUINNESS .

MARX KINGSTON ANGELA THORNE
in YAHOO

.

"Snell binding I'.caluv' D. Tel. Alec
Giunneu c utterly compelling. Gen.

SADLER'S WELLS 1H. Rovaerv Are. EC 1

517 ib?2 until February r&
DOYLY CARTE

in Gilbert and sullivan. Ewk - 7 30
Sat Mat. 7. JO. Twght lO'.ANTHc
Ts-ic- Fn., 4ri m;i and Tues CCX
i BOX ana THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01 -SIS 75! 1

.

Evgt- 7.70. Man. Thar. 3 0. Sale 4.0.
IRENE

" LONDON'S BtM NIGHT OUT.
j

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES i

And Racy comedy." People. I

IRENE
]' SLICK. SUMPTUk’Ja—THE MUSICAL '

IRENE HAS EVERYTHING " D Lhsrcu.
IRENE

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01.836 7611.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1503.
A! ? P.IB-. 0 p.iu., 11 P.m iMMi) SunJ

PAUL RAYMOND pnCKDtk
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONtO YOd Pier
aun t ana in mr AaditnrliMi.

REGENT. IZJ 770'*T Zvcmngt B 30.
Flinty ana Saturday 7.0C e*»- 5-1 a,

OVER I.O00 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAH

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" New cjnll nuimfni " Evening Npwt.
108 tickets hNd I or mlc at floor.

ROUNDHOUSE. 2&> 2564. Ton'i-. Tomer,
end Sal. 6.30. Fn. 6 and S.

LAST 5 PERFS. OF
LINDSAY KEMP AND COMPANY I"

FLOWERS
"A lasi'fin and incraim linluMtwitrh
cel eagerirncc.' Guerdon. LINDSAY
KEMP AND COMPANT wlin VLADtK
SHEYBAL In Euroneen Premier* of
SALOME. OPEN* FEB. 71 Re« pn:»
orew 17 18. 19 F*0. BOOK NOW. _

ALBlRY. JS6 J67S. E»emng» 8.0.

Mat. TH. 3.0 Sils. a.O »n« S.1S cnarp.
National Pt-inn.' Production

MICHAEL JAYVION
EQUUS

bv PETER SHAFFER
Siip.-iCd 3b JdPii Denier I SAVOY.

"STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.
|

E»0» K
7

I
ROBERT

ROYAL COURT. 7 SO 174S. Lett 3 wCCVl.
Aihnl Fugard's tnump’ianf
SIZWE BANSI IS DEAD „

Evenin')* al 0 00 Sell. 5.00 end 8. SO.
See alM Theatre Upstair*.

ALOWYCH. £36 640-1 Int- £36 533

:

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY I

n Rcr-no-'re. Tsdev. temor. O RlehT
WILD OATS

"T»e Revel Ste-eene.-re Company na.riST, MARTIN'S- BSD 1443 Evei>ngt
gold ' Sunday T-mr'-

T"«ur. Fr-. Sal.—Arciliov'f OLD WORLD
,

E**)& 7.30 Mel. Wca era Set. ..SO.

836 sa«fr.
Mat. Wed. 7.30. Set. 3 end T.
MORLEV JULIAN ORCHARD
in BEN TRAVERS*
BANANA RIDGE

HILARIOUS 5UCCESS. ' Dir
.
Tgj^wh.

0.
Sal* £ -:nd 5. Mari'. Tun a 245.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGES1-EVER RUN
7&!h YEAR

EMU IN f&NTDLA-ND
1IOUS." s Mir. " £AFEN#4G
OF APPROVAL " D Tcleg^E*.

AMBASSADORS B36 1171. EVOV 8 0
Tues. r.as. Set S.30 8.30. Seels El.7

5

to E.3.SL- or Dinner-loo »rK» seats L6 30
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

.r DENIS CANNAK'S
DEAR DADDY

- THt MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN.” Observer.
PLAY OF 'THE YEAR

(Society ot WcM End Theatre Award 7&>

APOLLO. 01-437 :gs£ Evenings B O.

Mat Thar. S 0. Sit. 5.0 and S 30.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

•' Spier.aid Vir-.uaso pei term: nee e.N.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBRGSlNE
PHILPOTTS and 2BNA WAUtER

in TERENCE RATTtGAN*S
SEPARATE TABLE5 ..

Dir. DV MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
"YOU WON'T FIND BETTER ACTING
IN THE WEST END." Dally Mirror.
THEATRICAL MAGIC." PIT- E«P.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. t* TRuri. B.30. 1

Fridays and Scturd.ivs *t -.00 and 9.15.1
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN '

- HILARIOUS - SCI- II
'* jgndey T'rnrv

j

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6 tML 2.00. .

Mi'v Weds, and set a: JO.
LAST 5 WEEKS OF SEASl'N

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING •

•'IS A SUCCESS WILL PERFORMED 1

AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING/" Tin* 7S
;

“ ENCHANTING ANO MOST WELCOME .

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT S E»P. I

100 GOOD SEATS held For *al- o" aodrs .

«t all Mon. tn F»i Performantes_ ( WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL until March J

SHAFTESBURY. 01-826 6596. Oa.lv
a SO A 7.20 It*. Wed Sat 2.30 A
7 301 until Fen l£- From Fee. 14 Da iv

2.30 A 7.30 SEASON EXTENDED YET
AGAIN UNTIL FIB. b
EMU IN PANTOLAND

-HILARIOUS/
ROARS

STRANO. 01-BS6
_
2660. ' fvenlKS H OT.

Mat. Tnur^ 3 00. Sat. 5. so ana B 30.
NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WOR-DS GREATEST
LAUGHTE B MAK ER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 S0S1.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

From B.1S Dunns and Denclng. At 9.20
Roue SWEET TEMPTATION 6 at IT Dm

THE BACHELORS
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 ISM. Evej. 7-30.

TRAPS Pv Ctrvl Churc hill

VAUDEVILLE. ~ 0t"-e36 9988.
Preview* Mon A Tues. at A p.m.

Opc-3 Wed ne«l at 7 o«.
SeOKCSONG

A fre-«VK~-llnn nuiial
Ey>nlng Standard.

'Meat rromi-.ing blavwrignt award

pla*

VICTORIA PALACE. 0t-Q34 1 S I ".

Eveu-npi d O. Wed Sat. 6.in and 9 ad.
CILLA AT THE PALACE

wth tier friend
JIMMY T*RBUCK

"... A B0811V.DA2ZLER OF A SHOW "

Daily Tehnraph.

Ir i-jtii Credit C:rn. 01-836 7040,

COMEDY. 01-910 2578. Evening* fl 0-

Mat. Thur. 3.00. Sit 5.30. 0 30
Winner of all T97S Award!
BEST PLAY OF YEAR

H>wel SENNETT m Simpt GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv HAROLD PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. Ek-l. Mon. Tut.
WetL & Fn. 8.0. Thur. & Sat. S.30. 8 30
LEONARD ROS&ITER. DILYS LAYfc

PETS 3 BAYLISj AND JOHN PHILLIPS
RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
FIVE WEEK SEASON ONLY

DRURY LANE. 01-B36 8108. Evenings
8.0 share Matinees Wed and Sat. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
"A RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER." S. TK-es.
“VOTED 3EST MUSICAL_OF 1976.

'

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evening-, e oo.
Frl.. Sat. at 6.1 S a»d 9.00

OH ! CALCUTTA !

" The Nudltv IS Stunning " D THegraph.
7th Sensational Year

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Evas. B O. Frl. Sat. 6.0 and B.4S.

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIEiO

A BEUFUL OF FORF.IGNEK
" GENUINELY HILARIOUS “ Gdn.

Seats from £1.50 to £3 00
Also Dinner-Too price Seat £6 Hie.

ELLE et LUI. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer Mrcrt. W.l.
Twice Nightly 8.15 end 10.15

PAUL PAVMONO nresents
PENETRATION

An Erotic Adventure In French Pomo-
grantiv. - Gwd-loo» Mq men and women
o-rlorm vinous oermulKUons nt 'he
levVI I

* ict." Evening News You may
Orintr ind imoSe m thn Muqitonum.

FORTUNE. 8-S 223B Mon .FrT'il.On.
Sa». s.oe and 8.00. Mi' Thuri 3.00.
AVRIL ANRSPC ,prf DEREK BOND In

AC-ATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AY THE **ICARAGE

2nd C-REAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-B36 4601.

Evas, r DO Frl. Sat. 6.00 and 5.40.
RICHAPD BECKINSALE >1

's'de-salinmr'v <Un"v " 'De'tv Mail) in
FUNNY PECULIAR

" More pond liunhs tt" a'v other olav
in London " Observer

NOW in 2nd - OUTRAGEOUS' YEAR
GLOBE. 01-437 T5R2. Evenlnos R 15
M-t. Wed. 3.00 Sal. sod a"i nan
P5TER BARKWORTM PCTER JEFFREY
AND "PENELOPE KEITH, me lunmcst
woman in the West Cr.d. Guardian.

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedv."
Evy, Standard. "Two hourst of bubbling

•augnter.” Daltv Mirror.

GREENWICH. Craoms Hi'l. S.E.10. 558
77S5. Evns. 7.33. Mil SaL 2J0.

SIOSHAN MtKfNNA In

THE SDKS OF OEDIPUS
HAYMAPKET. 930 9532. Evenings 7.45.
Met. Wed. 2.30 Sal 5 00 and 8. IS.
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D Tel.
Goaoie WITHERS. John mcCAllum.

Bill FRASER. Cl've FRANCIS.
Martin Jarvis. JCnii* Quavle

in sororrsoi Mavahim'i
THE CIRCLE

"I was deliohred with ihis prpduttion at
enraptured." Evening News

Cn:.-nrj;-r—1 am njw completely
“Thewncal magic—itwn c« the highest

prde-" Jact T.ntecr . Pall/ Mad

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6M6 Eys.'at 8 0
Fn. and Sat. £ '5 and 8 30.

IPI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL." Evg. News.

2nd GREAT YEAR.

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488
Mon. to Th. 9.00. Fr. . 5»t. 7 30 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW _
_ NOW IN I TS 4th ROCXING YEAR
LYRIC 01-437 3686. Ewnjngs B OO.
Mat. Wod. 3.00. Sal. _5.0O and 8.30.
JUOY CORNWALL. MICHAEL ALORJOGE

In THE BCD BEFORE YESTERDAY
by Ben Travers

" Still the funniest comedv m London,
Daily Mi "Iflfirtlrsj vtv romedr nf

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

" II i a real brnuty . . warm and Wbn-
drrlul." E. N>•«*". Mon. to Frl. 7 45.
Mats Wed. & Thur. at 3. All Seats 2 5
A R 12.BO to BOp. Child, and Sen Cltn.

ha 1 pi'tr c*. Sits. 2 and 5. Boot at main
Bn* Othre m Wemhlev Conlerence Centre
901 1734 or pay at aoors . Ample parim.

WHITEHALL. 0T-P30 6992. EHM- 8.0.
ALF GARNFTT in

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
bv Johnny s-ielnhi w'th Wai rtn Mlrriwll.
Wlrnei ol th- 1976 E* Standard Comedy
Aw-ini. It's H)-dt fi*rn» ' S. Peenlv.
" The anneal Of If n apnall'ng." D. TeL

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01 -437' 631 2.
Twir* nighi'v at 8 00 and lh 00.

PAU- RAYMOND presents
Rl> OFF

THE FROTIC EYPFRIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

“ Takes 13 unprecedented 1‘m-ts what Is

permlrs'fle nn nur *tage." E. Newv You
mu- drmL and smoke In the aud.toru’m.

HYNDHAMS. 836 3028. Mon.-Frl. sT00.
sat. 5. IS anit 5.30

Mllffeeet Martin. Julia M-Kenr'-.
Dav.d Rernan. N-d Sh»rrir in the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." P—t"l»

SIDE RV SIDE «Y SONDHEIM
GO TWiCE." S. Mbrley. P.mrh. •

"GO THREE TIMES." C. Barnes. NYT.
young vie f*»v Old Vlc.1. 92A AJRS.
Toil. 7.4 S MAN FOR ALL SEASONS.

1. WHITE

CINEMAS
A 2 Shaftesbury Ave. 836 8861

PertS._ALL SEATS BKBLE.
ROCK iU>. GE

wk - ***ir-^
NJESIS (UN

*k). 2.00. 5.1 S. 8 IS.

.30 prog, and Sals, and Sun. ail
exrepi late rnght show.

the year. Daily Express.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. Red. prle« Pre-
view* Tonight, Tomor 8.15. Opens Thur.
7.00. 5ubS. BIS <• « 6.0 antf 8 40.

Pam Gems'
DUSA. FISH. STAS AND Vl

“ A FUNNY SPARKLING 6 VIVACIOUS
PLAY ." E. Stand._ •• Brilliant." D. Tel.

MERMAID." 248 7656. Food 248 2335
. Nightly 8.0 Mat. Wei- Sat. SO.

DON'T MI55
HAPRY Nil SSON'S
THE POINT _" LONDON'S MOGICAl HIT," D. Evpress
THE POINT

' ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
SHOWS IN iONDON" Listener.

THE POINT
A Fabulous Mus'cai Fame
DINNER-TICKET £5.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE R23 22S2
OLIVtERi Ton’r 7.30 Tomorrow 2. IS

LYTTELTON: " Todnv (red or mat> 2.3D
Tpn'r A Tomor 7.45 Jumpers bv Tom
Ftope.-rd:
Over lOO excellent El seats both theatresw sale day of port from 3.30 am. Full
week's r*g In Sunday press. _Car .nark. Restaurant 928 2033

PALACE. 01-417
Mon^Thyr. e.D. Frl.. Sat. G.OQ.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Ph"
8-40.

7373PALLADIUM. 01-437
Daily ZAS and 7.30.

RICHAQO O'SULLIVAN » "Bufinns."
YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MUfSPHY as
ualy 5isters "MlVrtif snd Owralru" in

CINDERELLA
.With ROGER DE COll"CY and, NenPi

RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG.
FIONA FULLERTON

Book Now. BPOX Now. Book Now.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-536 8611.
Evgs. 8.15 Fri.. Sat. 6 00. 8.40.

_ CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST j

-SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tel.

PICCADILLY. 437 4S36. Mon. to Pri. 8.0.

Satv 5.30 and 8.50. Mau Wed- 3.00.
Jerome Kern's Hit Musical

VERY GOOD EDDIE
MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
?**iC|<_Swtt_ONLY £2. £1 _50 £1 DO.

T BAR-
Year

KM* VnLI X. -3V ft

THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT
GAIN IN LONDON. Into 2nd Vl

2 SWI.
_iLast day _______
CASINo'~Old Compton Street. 437 6877.
THE TOWERING INFERNO (A). $CP.
peris, dai ly 2.4 5 A 7J0. Las! 2 days.

CURZON. C union Street. W.l. 499 S7S7.
COUSIN COUSINE iAA1. English sub-
titles. Props. 2.50 Imil Sun.) 4.25 6.2S.
8.30 * Quite delicious and enormously
tunny. ' P. Eaprfcv 4th great Montni

EMPIRE. Leicester Shuare. 437 1234. AH
seats mar no booked at the bo» obice
V. bv JOSt BATTLE OF MIDWAY JAJ.
IN SENSURROUNQ. See. perfs. Proos.
da .lv 2. 15 b 15.8.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252
CARRIE OQ. Sea. Progs. Dly. 3.20. 64] 0.
8.50. peats btSfe. for 6^0 prig. Mon.-
Fn. and all progs. SaL and Sun. e*ccot
late mow

.

ODEON. Leicester Snuare. 950 6111. THE
PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN IU-.
Sea. progs- Dlv. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Seats
bkble. ov post or at bo< office for Mon..
Fn. 0.30 pro
progs-^

ODEON. Marble Arch. 723 201 1 2.
Charles Bronson Leads The RAID ON
ENTEBBE iAi. S.D progs. Dly. 2.1 S.
5.1 5. 5.30. All seats bkble.

PLAZA 1 A 2, Lower Regent Street. 437
1234. Sep. ecrls. AM seats hookanle ter
Iasi pert. Sox Other II a.m. to 7 p.m.
(not SuiL.i No oitonc hooking.
1. TWO-MINUTE WARNING <4 4*.
Progs iVkdw 1.45 j.SO, 6.10. 0.30
2. MARATHON MAN (XI. Proas. Wkdva.
1.20 3.SS 6.00. B. 3D.

TrINCE CHARLES.
-
Lett. Sd. 437

-
Siai’.

Now in H*r iio Scn*atipnal Year. T

v

Oira and Only Original EMMANUELLC
• K' Sec. dct!l dauv line Sm.i 2.4L,
6.15. 9.00. Late Show Fri S Sat. 11.43.
Sean, bookable^ Lltcr.trrt Bar.

SCENE 1. 2, 3. 4 Lrlc. SO- [Whrdour St.)
439 4470
SCENE 1. tont. perfs daily 12.45. Late
Show Fn. & Sat. 11 40. THE TEXA5
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X Lonaonl.
prouc 12AS. 2.S3 5-05 7.15 9.25.
Late ihow Frl. £> Sail 11.40.
5CENE 2. Cent, oerfs. dally 12.55. LateMew Frl. A Sat. 11.00. GOODBYE
NORMA JEAN iXl. 2.25. 5.45. 9.05.
THF GROOVE IU8E fXl 12.5S 4.15,
7.j5 Laic show Fri. A SaL 11.00.
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE 'Al. Sco Bert*,
d. II v 12.40. 4.1 D 7.S0 Late Shew Frl.
& Sal 11 30.
SCENE 4. Coni oerfs. dally 12 45 LHe
show Fr.. A Sat. 11.30. PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK (Al Prog*. 12 45.
2 30 j a_> K.3 5 kale chew Fri. and Sat.
11 30 _ _ _

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 33C0.
C>?UT me Bccrarl- EXHIBITION X Urn-
del] 1.40 (PTTCPt Sen 1 3 55. 6.10 E 31.
STUDIO 2. Oxford Cirtu* 437 331)0.MONTY PYTHON A THE HOLY GRAIL

I

A

1 2-’P -ev. xpf Sun i B.;0 “.'3.
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COM.
PLETELY DIFFFRENT 141. I 65 tnceK
Sur. i i3 7 40

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERIES. 43 Old Bond S:..W 1. 01*b29 6176. i Darn Annual
WATERCOLOURS EXHIBITION. Until IB
February. Mon - Frl. 9 30-S.30. Thur.
until 7
LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS* LANDSCAPES.
Fi«ldtxHj'ne Galleries. 63. Queen's Grave.
N.W.8. SB6 3MB. Mon.-Fri. Sat. by asp.

MASS. An Exhibition of Pre.Raphaeii(e
and Romantic paintings, drawing*, water,
colour* and print*. Dally 10-5. Sat*.

J5a. Cifjord Street Mew Qond
Street. W.l. Until Feb. 18.

REDFERN GALLERY, NIGEL VAN W IEC It.
Palntmns in Li9ht. 1-24 February. 20.
Cory Street. London, W.l

SUteME STUBBY GALLERIES. 1SS Sloan*
St.. S.W.l. Mndern eainting*. sculoture,
and graphir* bv Interesting internailghaf
anists Wide ranoe at orlees. Ton-Frl
10-5.30 Sait 10-1.

CLUBS
EVE. 189 Rracnt Street. 734 05S7. A !
curte or All-in Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Show*. 10-45. 12.45. 145 «nd
music Ol Johnny Hawkrswcrth A Friends

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London W.l
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW .

THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Show at Midnight also 1 a.m. Houeste*.
Mon.-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01- 437 643 S.

EDUCATIONAL
COURSES

Leicester Polytechnic

For careers in Systems Analysis

Business Management
Leicester Polytechnic offere a commercially orientated

M.Sc. in Computing
designed for graduates with business experience, inclui

graduates from Sandwich courses in Business Studies, Pi
Administration and related disciplines.

For nrntier iBlormaUtm pfiout* Dr. D. R. Howe fas33-S0181. csl 7824 i. or uti
me Academic Reulstrar, Leicester Polytechnic. P.O. Bus 143. Leicester LEI
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COMMUNICATIONS

Keeps busy people in touch
WITH traffic movements into

and out of Heathrow approach-
ing the 1.0004-day mark, the

British Airports Authority has
cammissioned a large - scale

pocket paging system installed

for it by Multitone Electric

Company, a wholly u.-K. entity

which is the world leader in

both local and wide-area paging
equipment

Linked to a paging exchange
via a VHF transmitter are 210 of
the company’s BA60 receivers

(bleepers) and the equipment
is powerful enough to cover the

many types of buildings and rh'e

remotest corners of the site,

which covers 2,841 acres.

Each receiver has its indivi-

dual three-dicit call code and
can be activated either by
dialling

,, 7" followed by the
appropriate three digits on the
airport's own internal telephone
Strowger system or again by
punching the call code on the
control console.

Anyone called through the
Strowger system can speak to
caller by picking up the nearest
phone on the system and dialling
" 8." Extensive use of the facility

is being made by the engineering
services.

Tn parallel, other users who
have been bleeped would norm-
ally contact management duty

room to find out who wants
them or take a message.

Very different to the require-

ments of this latest example of
on-site paging are the require-
ments for an area-wide system
such as the one the Post Office
is in process of implementing
with the aid of Multitone, which
is carrying out a £lm. contract
for the supply of 10.000 pocket
units. These must have very
high sensitivity because of The
blanking effect

' of large bond-
ings and a very large address
capability. In the case of the
unit selected hy the Post Office,

after eraJuation of competing
equipment from Pye. Motorola.
Redifon /Marietta, and Marconi
(with 3 Japanese receiver), it

is 100.000 with eight bleep
codes available. The P.O. system
uses two of these.

These digital receivers also

must be usable for group call-

ing. have a battery economiser
circuit and provide an extremely
long life between services.

The RB111 is believed to bo
the only one so far designed
which bas the eight code capa-
bility and U) he reprogrammable
if required.

Its inception goes back to a

decision a few years ago to

commit to development what
was necessary to solve the
problems of area-wide equip-
ments on the basis that the only
worthwhile investment by an
electronics company was, in fact,

advanced development Accord-
ing to the company chairman,
Mr. Alexander Poliakoff, this

cost the company and its non-
sbarebolding financial backers
some £*m. to achieve.

But the return has been con-
siderable since the first result

of the work was a $2m. contract
with Bell Canada which has

subsequently placed further
orders so that now a total of
10.000 units are in service in a

number of major Canadian
cities with a total sales value of
just under 33m.

The London system decision

was Taken partly on the strength
of experience with the Canadian
equipment but also hecause the
company can supply a complete
package using a microprocessor
Terminal for small systems and
a computer-controlled unit for

large ones, as well as the trans-
mitter. It must thus have total
systems understanding and
capability.

Multitone is supplying several
hundred units a week to the P.O.
at the moment and is looking
forward to the day when the
London network begins expand-
ing towards its capacity. Mean-
while, there is in the offing the
plum contract for about 2.000
receivers which will be used at

the Moscow Olympics. Since
MuiUtone won both the Munich
and Montreal contracts, it could
be well ahead of the rest of the
field.

Mnre from the company at 6,

Underwood Street London. X.l.
01-253 7611.

Gives the

operators

practice
AT ROYAL Air Force Lossie-

mouth. where airborne warning
(AEW) mission training is con-

ducted, Marconi Radar Systems
has installed a portable radar
simulator that will be used to

generate 15 controllable radar
targets on the training displays.

This simulated timebase and
echo generator tSTEG) can also

provide “own'’ aircraft move-
ment, sea clatter, IFF (indication
of friend or foe), thermal noise
and a blind arc to give maximum
exercise realism. The STEG can
also superimpose radar echoes
on to a background picrure
derived from a video recording
nf an actual mission.
Using four hand-held keyboard

units connected to. the simulator
by flexible leads, the exercise
controllers can set up a great
variety of teaching situations for
students to deal with. More
about STEG, which can be
coupled to any continuously
rotating plan position indicator
radar display from the company
at Chelmsford on 0245 53221.

SECURITY
ALARMS

fill"

For large scale

industrial

securityand
monitoring

,cii

itri
t

Cass Electronics Limited M
Pbm tgtefl B2E6 ter internMumB

fact, up to 50 terminals hit
been run in live demonstration/
The new facility will ioereu

throughput In a busy trai-tiia

system by more than 50 per onr
In addition to this the new va
sion permits the size. of. -

particular job now run unde
the system tu be doubled, *
well as providing two enhance
disc facilities.

Arbat tr.IC. 147 Leadenin'
Street, London EC3V 4PJ„ Qi-Jg

Floppy disc

for micros
DUAL FLOPPY disc equips
that significantly simplifies.-

d

design integration task for OK
microcomputer equipment man
facturers has been- introduced l

Pertee Computer Corporation.
The system.* designed i

auxiliary storage in OH
systems, is offered fully nseksfi
to include Pertee FD5Q0 fieri!
disc drives. ^
The coatroller/fennatter wfif

is integral, is available with
plug compatible interface to j
popular microsprqcessors. -

Tradecora International. Sul
51. Neatly House. DoJpb ,

Square. London SW1V ffi
01-828 4413. T

Univac unit

FINISHING

Plating to

better

tolerances
TECHNOLOGY to improve
electroplating of delicate elec-

tronic and semi-conductor piece

parts for the electronics indus-

try bas been introduced at

Harris Plating of Great
Missenden.

Harris Plating has acquired
the first unit in the U.K. of the
recently introduced Swiss-

developed Vibrobot, shown

recently at the Metal Finishing

Exhibition at the National

Exhibition Centre, which
replaces the customary row of

process tanks (up to 60 feet in
length) with a piece of equip-
ment about the size of an office

desk.
Conventional methods of

barrel electroplating have pre-
viously produced a deviation
from the average deposit speci-

fied of the order of :£20 per
cent But the new equipment
reduces the deviation to around
— 10 per cent per batch. Initial

tests at Harris utilising the
Vibrobot equipment, which
enables the company to meet
much more stringent specifica-

tions, have shown that in

addition to a reduction in

deviation and scatter, the result-

ing distribution of metal is also
more uniform.
Further details from Harris

Plating Works on Great Missen-
den (02406) 3131.

• COMPONENTS

Devices get

approval
INTRINSIC safety approval has
been granted by Physikalische
Technische Bundesanqalt in

West Germany to the MTL400
aod 402 two wire 4-20mA tempir-
ature transmitters made by
Measurement Technology of
Luton.

The units are already

BASEEFA approved so that the
German move will extend the

scope of application to the oil,

gas and petrochemical industries

throughout West Germany, most
of Europe and much of the
Middle East.
Provided that they are

supplied from a shunt diode
safety barrier or other approved
intrinsically safe voltage source,
both transmitters can be installed

in zone 1 or 2 hazardous areas
with the detecting element in

zone 0. the inherently low fault
energy levels of both models
ensuring safely in all explosive
atmospheres, including hydrogen
and acetylene. More from 26
John Street, Luton, Beds. (0582
33945).

Andy Nesbitt, a lecturer

at the new glass centre, at

Monkwearmoutb College of

Further Education,

Sunderland, blows a bulb

watched by the lecturer-in'

charge Mr. Ron Brown
.

Built at a cost of £80,000

the centre will be opened

by Mr. Stanley Race.

President of the Glass

Manufacturers* Federation

to-morrow. It will provide

glass melting and
processing facilities for

students on block release

courses and for short

O DATA PROCESSING

Terminal

in several

modes

courses.
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MODEL 82 remote display

system introduced by Data 100

Corporation can provide data

entry, remote batch and on-line

inquiry. A share display allows

the operator working on data

entry to convert the station to

an on-line enquiry device at the
Sick of a switch and having per-

formed the interactive trans-

actions reset the switch to re-

sume the data entry functions.

For use with mainframes using
IBM 3271 protocol, the ba te

model 82 consists of a processor,

a video controller, a built-in com-
munications interface operating
at speeds up to 9600 bps and up
to 16 1920 character screens or
32 480 character screens; Each
-tation has a detachable key-
board and keystations can be

located up to 2000 feet from the
main equipment.

If the system is equipped with
two controllers, each station can
be alternatively used for off-line

data entry and on-line enquiry
with one or more mainframe
computers.
More about model 82, which

can be used to uptote the com-
pany's existing terminal products,

from Hamilton Hou*e, 111 Har-
lowcs, Herael Hempstead, Herts.
HP1 IBB (0442 69161).

for tyros

Arbat talks

to more
terminals
MORE power for the AOIS-H
operating system and language

has been announced by Arbat.

One of the principal advan-

tages of the new version called

AIMS-II Version 5, is that it

allows an increased number of
terminals to be supported. In

SPERRY UNIVAC baa added
its business -systems the 90/
computer system with integrat

hardware and modular softwa-

for both new users and the

who wish to npgrade (In

present systems. Prospect!
users have the option of Ian
out their 90/25 as a cardie

system, by employing Spet

Univac's new floppy disc sc

system. t

The 90/29 processor, nude
of the low-cost, disc-oriental

system, is directed by qua
programmed instructions and;.,

designed to perform nnm-
sequential batch, commufik
lions, scientific, or inqQlg

response information procesdg-

Minimum storage of 65,536 ba
can be expanded to 9&304f
131.072 bytes. T
With the 90/25 go four a.

peripheral devices: the 071W:
300 CPM card reader; the 0778

a 500 LPM printer; the 84134:
8415 floppy disc subsystems.!

More from Sperry on 01-3 -

0911. •- .

• SOFTWARE

Database
rebuilds

itself
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A COMPUTER system that

"thinks for itself" is being
developed at the School of Com-
puting Studies at the University
of East Anglia in Norwich. A
Data General Eclipse S/200 com-

i
outer has been acquired by the
university for the purpose of
carrying out the development
work.
The system being developed—

by Prof. P. M. Stocker and Dr.
P. A. Dearnlev—is described as

a Self-Organising Database
Management System (SODAfS).
Designed to handle the storage
and retrieval of large volumes of
information, it will differ from
conventional database systems in
that it wii) have the ability to

alter the way Sts own files are
structured according to the
changing pattern of demand for
information.

The Eclipse was chosen for the
work because of the need for a
machine with programming and
operating facilities to support
development, but also capable of

supporting the finished system
with minimum overhead. Reason-
able cost, microprogramming
facilities and ability to monitor
and control at device level were
additional requirements. The
installation has 96K bytes of

main memory, writable control

store and two 10-Megabyte disc

units. It will be used for teach-

ing work as well as its main use

Cor system development.

The criterion on which the

system is designed to organise

itself is that of least cost of

access (or, more simply, of

ensuring the information -most

often requested is most easily

available). Once an initial file

structure bas been established,

the system will record requests

for information made by users

together with estimated future
demands. Periodically the sys-

tem will review the pattern of
requests, calculate whether an
alternative file structure would
have given lower costs, and,
perhaps, alter the structure as
required. The alteration is only

made if its cost is less tit

resulting gain.over a determin

period.

The system will also baveJ
capacity to decide whether ®
worth altering the file stnic

to deal with an indivil

request, by comparing the i

of accessing the data from;

existing files with that- of

structuring and accessing. ;

In a pilot system eonstrut

by Dr. Dearnley. a model d

base was set up based on a

used by the university to S

track of student applicati

This records, for each- stud

courses appUed' for
preference, examinatloft'ttffl

merits, and details^ofc.^
offered and ,accepted.

As students wert^isdOTF

for Interview, exanniurtfon

.

suits received and place* trite 1

the model pattern of demandJ
information . varied over =|

period - of. use. The costf

operating the system, compaj
.with the calculated cost for eg

ventlonal one-file and twoj

systems, was encouraging. J8
it was decided to proceed 31
a larger system. f
More from Data Generali

01-578 9231. • • • -J

(ACTS

ift

iliTE

Ifyou had our competition,
you would try to staya stepahead
We stay three or four.

HANDLING

Three way
tipping

skip

Computers are one of the toughest, fastest moving international

businesses.

To prosper, a computer company has to stay at least one step

ahead of its competitors and its markets. AtWang we ay to stay three

or four.

Our corporate philosophy is: "Find a need and fulfil it".We have

pursued this so successfullyduring the past 25 years that many of the

now-accepted techniques, principles and hardware on which the

industry relies were originallv developed byWang.
Our founder and president. Dr. AnWang, wasoneof-the

pioneers of the magnetic core memory. We produced the first

programmable calculator forscientists and statisticians. We still make

its successor; you will find it in laboratories all over the world. We
also produced the first machines capable of calculating loganthms.

Think how common they arc now I

We were one of the first to make a low-cost, easy-to-use

mini-computer. The contemporary version, theWang 2200. is

recognised as one of theworld’smost versatile and powerful compact

computers. It's used for basic accounting ; fordata reduction and

storage in medical laboratories ; for numerical and process control

on the shop floor ; and for engineering design. If you play golf, it’s a

fair bet your sreel-shafted clubs were designed with a Wang 2200

(but don't blame us For your handicap !). Yet it's so simple to use that

your youngest copy typist could master it in a few hours.

And word processing. Again, we were one of the first in the

field. We have just introduced a new family of modular word

processing systems that can grow with your business.

They're unique and so advanced and sophisticated that, already,

they are being regarded as the standard against which all other

systems are judged.

Today,Wang products are used and sold in 54 countries. Our
customers are those who demand the best -the most efficient and
cost effective equipment and, of course, the best after-sales support.

Our policy of continued innovation has madeWang one of the
world's great computercompanies. Last year, our sales exceeded
SI 00 million.

Ifyou have an as -yet unfilled need, use the coupon below. Ifwe
don't have the solution today, almost certainlywe will find it tomorrow.

Wang Electronics Limited
3rd Floor Argyle House
Joel Street Northwood
Middlesex HAS 1 NS
Tel : Northwood 2821

1

FOR ATTACHMENT to rough
terrain and industrial fork lift

trucks, a three-way tipping skip

has been developed which the

maker says has applications in

the construction, agricultural

and manufacturing Industries.

Believed to be the first of its

type available, the skip allows

three-way entry for rhe forks of

a lift truck—from either side or
the rear. Hydraulically operated
by the driver, the skip, which
has a capacity of 0.6 cu.metres,

can he discharged to the . front

or side.

Details from Hercules
Hydraulic. 2. Kemmel Road,
Bulwell. Nottingham . NG6 flFH
(0602 271291).

military use) which turns the fan ment manufacturing comt

motor on for 10 seconds every 13 will be responsible for its
~

minutes. service and parts activities:

The cylindrical, - 7-inch, high During the year JtojSeptg

unit, - is put into operation 30, 1976 exports- from (he.v|B

by raising the top half to reveal stituent companies ^
the air louvres. A wall clip is division, together with
available, and there Is a version the overseas companies, tpw

for cars. The unit will be shown £33m. "
. .

!

for the first time at the Ideal ^ luevriiuuraiTC
Home .Exhibition at Olympia .9 INS 1 Ifyiwtl1.lv
next month. Vti

Details from Rizla, Severn 'sinPlXT/C TlTP
Road, Tre forest Industrial Estate, UllL/W D LJ.J.W >
Pontypridd. Hid - Glamorgan, -

Nk.
- "

CF37 5SP (044385 2195). trends
CONSTRUCTION AIMED specifically at the c

Regrouping
to spur

exports

AUlUiU speC1nearly atuis , ,

matographer and analyst J«u ^
PM8110/62 from Pye UnJ(»». *J *

:

lightweight portable singly

recorder for analogue and J
-n!.-i

measurement. • t

A null-balance patentiomgp
servo system of recording ® ®
with a response time of s®

tn full scale deflation. Jr
120 mm. chart width r™”?

|1BHIIIRHHBHI|| POLLUTION

LEYLAND Special Products bas i8 some 37 per cent wider®
formed a construction equipment conventional minirecor»
division lo meet worldwide

gilrtl, g increased reso4uti6tt.-|

demand from this growing in- the ^f.folding chart aUritfs**

dustry. reference and handling.

Please tell me more about Wang low-cost
minicomputers programmable calculators

advanced word processors
My interest is commercial [j scientific

medical »_j engineering design {__

engineering production other

Clears the

tobacco

smoke

Name

Organisation.

Address .

FTn;2

AS PART of its diversification
plans, Rizla (papers and acces-
sories for hand-rolling cigarettes)

has launched an air freshening
device, designed and engineered
hy Plessey.

The Ventaire unit contains a

replaceable gel whicB will
neutralise most tobacco odours.
It is powered by four 1.5V
batteries, said to last for up to a

year, which drive a fan to

circulate the -room air through
the gel. The fan is controlled
by a solid state timer (an E-ceil.

originally devised by Flessey for

indvidual companies in the length „ 13 metres, ppt«"J
division — which embraces all 100 tours of continuous rtf?

aspects of the manufacture and ' at ^ lowest chart
sale of construction equipment

aiTd is ideal for unattended— are Avelmg-Barford, Gran- torinx with any Pye
tham,.Uiics.: Aveting Marshall chromatograph, the S4_w,J
of Gainsborough, Lines.; Good- Autoiectors and the DP».]

;

win Barsby of Leicester and dpioX computing integrato^k
Barfords of Belton.

. 130 xj
Structure of the new division

17o and weighing 9%' -

will incorporate an export com- Ae iastruUent has Pj£> ..

papy - Areling-Barfort Inter- ranjWs Df 10mVi l00m*J*
national — which wUl be and l0V with 1 per renLa«^
responsible not only for the aod 0 5 p„ wnL reproduce,
export sales for Aveling-BartoiJ, standard chart speeds X
Aveling Marshall and Barfords and in moi./minute. York
or Belton hut also tor the KSSMt-'^Wls
Avelmg-Barford overseas sub- ‘

;
cirfi-iru mmnanidu in Australia, »*« rvsidiary companies in Australia, ^
Canada and Papua New Guinea. V-'VMLUlg O

.
.

^

Avellng-Barford International The price of tbe vL
will be located at the Aveling- magnetic coating.

Barford site ai Grantham. made by Elektrn PhT’Jf.Acoating.
ElektrnBarford site at Grantham. made by Elektrn 1 •*?«*.*

It is intended to establish a Cologne and marketed. » g 1|J».

divisonal parts and service com- IT.K. by Surfatest is »*** ;i-, . “fljjtv.

pany, but during the interim £256 is stated on this Jw^s.V-
period each construction equip- February 2.

X--S.
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APPOINTMENTS
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W. Elliott

Bass Charrington

export company
. : V Basa {Barrington' has formed MER GROUP, but he will remain

•* h ,
1 t^BASB EXPORT to co-ordinate the as a director of certain subsidiary
!i
<:t ‘•'sxport trade in beers, wines and companies.

• „
'

1 jpirits of the group, previously *
' by

rht;'r^
i>S J2L

f sub_ Mr- John Lowe has resigned
!}«

C2^ p°V
tt^rne*JW b°m the Board of TRINITY

,;
u Mr jnh^‘7Wn5 P BANK to devote his (till time to

• >V ta? d^ecfa^ ISSTf “S“5
- ** management of Cameo Invest

* ti ®ents and its associate comv
'!5S^5S*-rSii^S ;??**? ltS panics. He will be succeeded as

• vales cffiee u ill be in London.
chief e:teai^ 0f Trinity !

1

,
by Mr. Peter Tnfte, managing

\
t
'Mr, B. C. Johnston has become director.

’• r,
>, ‘chairman of the newly formed *
management financial planning Mr. R. O. Hodges has been

. . . .

CHARTERHOUSE appointed sales director of
TAPHBT FINANCIAL SERVICES. 020NAIR ENGINEERING, a

"lr. O. N. Heaiy and Mr. D. J. member of the Senior Engineer
Bridge have been appointed ing Group.

directors. *
. Mr. J. N. W. Dudley will be

Mr. M. E. Hazel] has been appointed a director of CATER
!•}« appointed managing director of RYDER AND CO from July 1

.1.. ,. sterling Hydraulics and Sterling *
' .^Dynamics and a director of .Mr. R. A. Freeland has been

. ^Sterling Instruments. STERLING appointed sales director for HALL
;

' iu-^TOUSTRIES is the parent AND HALL. a member of the
a ^’concern. Hallite Holdings Group.

* *
Mr. Nigel Reynolds has been Mr. A. G. Shaw has become

“i.r, •appointed managing director of commercial director of C- ROW-
’ "

: P. P. PAYNE, a member of the BOTHAM AND SONS (MANAGE-
"" jtifiorcros group. Formerly inter- MENT) and Mr. J. W. Walker.

u (rational marketing director for chartering director. Mr. E. J.
associate company, Norprint, he Tombs retires next year.

..^'succeeds Mr. Charles Spicer, who *
1 “‘‘^•feconies deputy chairman of Mr. J. D. Gray has been

PaynOi appointed deputy managing
. . . "7’ov * director of WEST LEIGH AND

tBfr. E. G. Li bby, a director of CO. Mr. Peter Johnson, manag-
; . 'ROBERT KITCHEN ' TAYLOR ing director of that company, i*

;
.MND CO., has become chairman, to devote more time to CRADLE
ftcceeding Mr. W. S. Hersham. RUNWAYS. Mr. Jimmy Hill -has
pr. D. E. Gourlay and Mr. T. B. become chief draughtsman of

Slgbtingade have been made Cradle Runways. Both concerns
lint managing directors. Mr. are members of the OCS Group,
bby has also joined the Board *

if RKT Textiles as chairman in Mr. James Gault has been
i since of Mr. Hersham. • appointed chairman of MOLTNS
i
Because of continuing ill- PENSION TRUST and Mr. E. A.

, lealth, Mr. Hersham resigned all Qaydon. secretary, has been made
* 1 - v_

arils appointments in both com- a director.

•y.aJ janies and the Westminster. *
»"n a investment Group. Hr. J. M. Horwell is to become

* chairman of .DEVTIT (D. A.

Mr. John Watson has joined INSURANCE), part of the Devitt

• v a-^be Board of CRISTIE ELEC- Langton and Dawnay Group,
' ... .in 'LUONICS as chairman; He was from March 1 in succession to Mr.

•• s ll,,..|hairman of Permali until its F- G- Tocher, who Is retiring.

-.0 takeover last year by BTR .
.
*

• ,

"'industries. Mr. John Piper has been
' * appointed as director of research

: “ J|1

' s Mr. G. T Cantlay has been and Mr. John Farqnharaw*. works

ippomted chairman of UNITED director, on the Board of

- '”•'>•-7CAPITALS INVESTMENT TRUST MEDELEC.
it fp', succession to the late Lord . „ * ‘

. .

Ancon. Mr. J. H. Dawson has been
appointed "managing director of

. .vL'>£fr. M. S. Wilson. broker director TWIFLEX COUPLINGS (Sheep-
s bvWAMRRn t.tfe ASSURANCE, bridge Engineenng Group).

nvaci
tyros

1

..rf-RAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
'Sas'heetj appointed marketing
Irrector with responsibility for Mr. P. Jacques has been

^fthe, marketing director Group.

3
.....expansible for associate market- *

.. Mr. J. G. Joffe has resigned Mr. Patrick Gallagher, managing
. . i

.'

,j secretary and has been director of London Broadcasting
rjr

rwceeded in that position by Company, has been appointed
: ' P. B. Hamilton. chairman of the marketing com

* - mittee of the ASSOQA1
:*Mr. A. Kemtaway has resigned INDEPENDENT RADIO
S 9 director of ALLIED POLY- TRACTORS. .

OF
CON-

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at January 19, 1977

THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of (he trends or bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the
Bank of England. Tables L 2 and 3
are prepared by the London clearing
banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

Quarterly Bulletin!

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES. RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS,

AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland

banks) in England and Wales, the

Channel Islands and tbe Isle of Man
which are listed by the Bank of England

as failing within tbe banking sector.

Table 3 covers the parent banks only.

In this, it is comparable with tbe figures

produced by the Bank of England, which

show’ tbe reserve positions of all the

banking sectors subject to credit control.

Minor differences here arise from the

exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Courts, a subsidiary of National

Westminster but a clearing bank in its

own right

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits:
UJL banking system
Overseas residents
Other UJL. residents
Certificates of deposit

of which: Sight
Time (inc. CD’s)

Foreign currency deposits:

UJL banking system
Other UJL residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

T#ut
mnsaamn

Chins* M
month

£m.

2328
24,093
1.710

1.529

3.170
940
W7

2

1.0*8

Total deposits
Other liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances
of England

Market loans:

with Bank

£m.

30.160
1U10
18,850

I4J50
44,311
7.521

5L831

1JOO

£m.

- 58
-282
+ 14
“155

- 79
- 49
+ 2
-116

Discount market 1.448 +271
UJL banks •M5

0

-192
Certificates of deposit 657 -350
Local authorities 3.000 -160
Other 406 + 50— 7,962

Jtm.

-481
-346
—136

—241
-723
+585

-138

+ 23

-181

Taut
outstanding

Change H
nuaUi

Bills:
Treasury bills

Other bills

£m.

699
685

£m. £m.

-245
- 91

£m.

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other
1.729
974

3.384

721

- 10
- 13

-336

—469

Advances:
UJL private scetor
UJL public sector
Overseas residents

16JI19
165

2.190

2,704 1|
+++

— 22

Other sterling assets 4.764 +336

1—Banks
Jan. lfl.

1977
£ni.

Eligible liabilities

UJL banks

London clearing banks 20,342

Scottish clearing banks 2,199

Northern Ireland banks 66S
Accepting houses 1.750

Other 5,609

Overseas banks

American banks 3.295

Japanese banks 387

Other overseas banks 1.SG4

Consortium banks 130

Total eligible liabilities* 36.144

Change on
month
£m.

-100
- 44

+ 15
- 5
-221

- 199
- 37
-126
- 14

-732

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UJL banks and discount
market

Certificates of deposit
Other

Bills

Advances:
UJL private sector
UJL public sector
Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets...

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances

£.805
217

5.448

1.807
1.089
2.697

8.470
49

5,593
710

31.831

293

156
33

- 36

20
29

-225
+ 8

- 50
+ 33

-138

NATIONAL WILLIAMS &
TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

TOTAL
Change

BARCLAYS
Change

LLOYDS
Change

MIDLAND
Change

WESTMINSTER
Change

GLYN’S
Change

Outstanding on
moffilh

Outstanding an
month

Outstanding on
nmb

OntstarTtflns oa
month

(MflCandiBB DM
month

Oatstandhig aa
month

LIABILITIES £m. £m. £ro. £m. £tn. £m. £m. £ra. £m. £m. fra. fm.

Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of

44,311 -723 12,053 -121 8,435 -163 8,957 -141 13455 -212 1,510 - 86

England
Market loans:

1,100 + 23 346 + 27 184 + 9 218 - 36 319 + 18 34 + 5

UJL banks and discount market 8.703 - 76 2J22 + 186 1JM9 -315 7.665 + 1 2,732 + 18 346 + 34

Other ‘ 7,729 -329 L98Q - 65 1,993 + 127 1432 -212 2J»5 -108 239 - 71

Bills

Special deposits with Bank of
L433 -328 406 -265 194 - 30 426 + 69 381 - 62 26 - 39

England 721 -469 227 -142 107 - 78 148 - 87 218 -147 21 - 15

British Government stocks 1.729 - 10 370 - 13 526 + 2 354 + 23 464 - 23 15 + 1

Advances 23467 +694 6,983 +294 3.738 +107 5.121 +163 7,236 +154 891 - 23

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only)

Eligible liabilities 20,216 - 97 6,485 - 30 3424 + 86 4404 -125 5.693 + 20 610

Reserve assets •' 2.798 + 82 890 + 9 429 + 25 584 — 811 + 55 84

Reserve ratio (%) 13J? + 0.4 13.7 + 0.2 13.7 + 0A 12.6 + 0.4 14.2 + 0J> 13A

- 48
- 7

-0J

Reserve assets

UJC banks

London clearing banks 2,815 + SI

Scottish clearing banks 299 — L

Northern Ireland banks 93 + 2

Accepting houses 26 1 + 4

Other 8KI + as

Overseas banks

American banks 49.7 + 10

Japanese banks 43 — 4

Other overseas banks 3119 — 13

Consortium banks 35 + 4

Tola! reserve assets 5.219 + 140

Ratios %
UJL banks

London clearing banks 13.R +0.4
Scottish clearing banks 13.6 + 0.2

Northern Ireland banks 14.2 — 0.1

Accepting houses 15-3 + 0-*>

Other 15-4 + 1.6

Overseas banks

American banks + L2
Japanese banks 13-1 + 9-6

Other overseas banks 16-6 + 0.4

Consortium banks 26.7 + 5.4

Combined ratio 14.4 + 0.6

£in. £m.

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England 37S + 55

Money at call:

Discount market 2,091 +322
Other 282 + 74

Tax reserve certificates .
- —

U.K., Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ... 1,318 —3-1

Other bills:

Local authority + 1®

Commercial 645 + 5

British Government stocks with one year
or less to final maturity 508 — 9

Other “ •

Total reserve assets 5.219 +140

Ira. JCm.

N.B.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year bul less than IS months to

final maturity amounted to 461 +120

2—Finance bouses

Eligible liabilities 314 — 2
Reserve assets 35.2 + 0.5

Ratio (%) H-2 +0.2

Special deposits at January 19 were £1.0S2m. (down £740m.) Tor

banks and £9m. (down £7m.) for finance houses. fc Interest-bearing
eligible liabilities were £25.002m. (down £429m.).

iS
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BeimDc anfl Popular Republic ol Algeria

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY
Socfetf Natkmah de Scmoutertcs, Meanerks Fabrlques de Patei alimentarres et couscower

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER

.V tender has been launched by S. N. SEMPAC for the setting up of a unit

“Produit en main” (turnkey products) or “Process de Produit en main”
(turnkey products processing) to manufacture and print:

—264 million various sized cardboard boxes .

—2S7 mOtion various small bags— 50 million miscellaneous administrative printed forms.

The tender documents win be sent against payment of Dinars 200 to:

S. N. SEMPAC—Direction Generate

6, boulevard Zirout-Youcef (Algiers), Algeria.

Tenders should be sent by 30th. ApriL 1977, at tbe latest. Tenderers are

bound by their offers for a period of ISO days after the tender closing date.

No. 00309 of 1977

la Ibe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Coon. In Ihe

j
Mancx Of CUNNINGHAM CAR REPAIRS

I'LIMlTED and in the Manor of The
Companies Aci, 1948.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN UUt
PoDtion lor ihe Windins-Up of Hie above
named Company by the High Court of

Justice was. oo the 3 1st day of January
UR7. presented to ibe said Conn br
the COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of RiOfi’a Beam Bouse. 39-41

Mark Lane. London EC3R THE. and Ibai

the said Petition is directed to be heard
before tbe Court sitUos at tbe Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand. London WC2A
iLL. on tbe 7tb dar of March 2977

and any creditor or contributory of tbe
sard Company desirous to support or
oppose the mature of an Order oo Un-

said Petition may appear at tbe time
of beanne in Person or by hia Counsel
for that purpose: and a copy of the
Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed 10 am- creditor or contributory

of the said Compans requiring sudt copy
on payment of tbe regulated charge for

ihe
.
same.

G. KRIKORLAN.
Rina's Beam House,
39-41, Mark Lane.

. London EC3R THE.
Solicitor io the Petitioners

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear op the bearing ot the said Petition

must serve on. or send by post to. ibi

above-named Police Id wnting of his

Imention so to do. The notice must Slav
ihe name and address of the person, or.

If a firm, the name and address of Uu
firm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or bis or their solicitor ilf any
and must be served, or. if posted, mast
be sent by post In sufficient time to

reach the above-named Dot later than
four o'doefc io tbe afternoon or ihe
4d> day ol March 1977.

APPOINTMENTS

< Whatever your

^
experience, you could

more successful
*»: '"j..,.

.

. ,!/ in OP sales

!

.
IBM'S Office Products sales men
hud vromeu come from many walks

. . ; nf life, Bor they all have certain

.
ihmfis Id common: a pood

. :i-' , education imany arc sraduates>.

i.
:••• t record of achievement, a strons

•>i ndsohig prraooaliur. the Intel ligence
• ’

. > To srt to grips with and solve

. problems or business efficiency ana
' Ibe dcisamUnalton u succeed. . K

.

.

- ion ipcoaniso these dualities In

youneir-^find out more aboat tbe

.BDwmtmhles In the aty tritb the

.
Office Products Division of IBM's

' General Business Group by writing

.
.
foe an -application form to:

-
-.. an Graft, rsu United Kingdom
-

.Unified, 2S The Quadrant Richmond.
QSMing ref: FT/W822.

—t AUNG BROKER to £5.000. CItv. QualS.

necessary hot prewn enoertroce of

’European mertiet essential. 01-637 0781

: . ATA SELECTION

MOTOR CARS

^BURLINGTON CAMDEN
27 Camden Road.

London NW1 9NR
SALES: 01-485 5333/6

Spares ft Service 01-485 8716/9

SAVAGE & HEATH
(STERLING)

COMPANY LIMITED

The above company is considering expanding

its present operation by the formation of a

local authority broking division.

Enquiries are invited from persons of suitable

experience in this market, with a view to the

possible establishment of just such a division.

Please write to Mr. John Welsh, Director,

Savage & Heath (Sterling) Company Limited,

Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2Y 5AU.

NO. 00315 Of 1077

io the H1GB COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Muter Of REDMOND PERSIAN
CARPETS LIMITED and in the Matter
of The Companies Act. 1M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for tbe WJndiag-Up oi tbe above
named Company by the Hiab Court of
Justice was, oo the 31st day Of January
1977. presented to tbe said Court by
the COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of King’s Beam House. 3041.

Murk Lane, London EC3R THE. and That
the said Petition b directed to be heard
before the Court sitting at the Royal
Conns of Justice. Strand. London WCSA
:LU on tbe ?th day of March 1977.

I and any creditor or contributory of chi

said Company desirous to BUpport or

I oppose the mahing of an Order on the
1 said Putman may appear at the time

j
ol hearing in person or by his Counsel

. for tlui purpose: and a copy oi the

j

petition u-UJ be furnished by the under-

,

ilRned to any. creditor or contributory,

! of tie said Company reviving such can
oo payment of the regulated charge (ot
the same.

G. KHIROR1AN.
King’s Beam House.
3M1. Mark Lam-.
London EC3R- THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioner*.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
oppear on the bearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice in writing of his
Intention so u» do. Tbe notice must suite
the name and address of the person, or.
If a firm, ibe name and address of the
firm and must be signed by the parson
or firm, nr his or their soUdtnr fif mot*
and must be served, or. If posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient rtnm to
reach the above-named not later than
four o’clock In the afternoon of tbe
-Rh day of -March 1ST7.

COMPANY NOTICES

UNILEVER LIMITED
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN thK

registration of transfers of Debenatre

Stocks of the Company will b* «*-

pended for one day only oo Friday

the nth Ma.*b. 1777
p ^
Secretary.

Port SonHybtr
WlrrsL '

Merseyside, - •

fish February. lvT?. .

RHONE POULENC SA.

Loan of FF 100.000.000^—

730% 1972-1987

We utform the bondholders chat the

15th April, 1977 repayment instalment

of FF 3.000.000 has bean made by
purchase on die market

Amount ouaeanding: FF 61.000.000.

Tbe Principal Paying Agent

SOCIETE GENERALE
’

' AL5ACJENNE DE BANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE
( Universities of Paris and Lille)

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
14 Cromwell Piece,
London Tvv7 2fR.
Teh 01-569 *211 ext. 43(44

French /English secretarial studies,

high imndard of French training,

commencing September 1977,

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

HARRIS
Vi ^ BANK,
Consolidated Statement of Condition
ASSETS December 31. 1976

Cash and Due from Banks $ 830,051,954

Time Deposits in Other Banks 436,639.033
Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased

under Agreement to -RaseJJ 299,1 95,625

Investment Securities:

U.S. Treasury Securities 646,719,605

State and Municipal Securities 428,079,853

Other Securities 16,629,308

Trading Account Securities 180,768,841

Loans, net of Unearned Discount 1.786,878,399

Less: Reserve for Possible Loan Losses (22,860,913)

Direct Lease Financing 53,546,657

Customers Acceptance Liability 30,1 80,271

Bank Premises and Equipment 90,365,097

Other Assets 82,203,582

Total Assets $4,858,397,312

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits $1,371,283,834

Savings Deposits and Certificates 81 0,258,538

Other Time Deposits 809,267,351

Deposits in Foreign Offices. 694,075,058

Total Deposits $3,684,884,781

Federal Funds Purchased and
Other Short Term Borrowings 753.41 5,1 1

8

Acceptances Outstanding 30,1 80,271

Accrued Interest, Taxes and Other Expenses 59,801,637

Mortgage Payable 3.1 60,1 99
Other Liabilities 36,042,351

Total Liabilities $4,567,484,357

EQUITY CAPITAL
Capital Stock ($1 6 Par Value) Authorized and

Outstanding 3,137,815 shares $ 50,205,040

Surplus 102.389.160

Surplus Arising from Assumption of Convertible

Capital Notes by Parent Company 15,590,700

Undivided Profits 1 22,728,055

Equity Capital ••••* $ 290,91 2,955

Total Liabilities and Equity Capital $4,858,397.312

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM F. MURRAY
Chairman ot the Board
STANLEY G. HARRIS. JR.
Vice Chairman of the Board
CHALKLEY J. HAMBLETON
Vice Chairman ot the Board
CHARLES M. BUSS
President

BENNETT ARCHAMBAULT
Chairman and President
Stewart-Wamer Corporation
JOHN W. BAIRD
President
Baird & Warner, Inc.

JOSEPH A. BURNHAM
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Marshall Field & Company
JAMES W. BUTTON
Senior Executive Vice President—

•

Merchandising, and Director
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
O. C. DAVIS
President
Peoples Gas Company
KENT W. DUNCAN
Executive Vice President

SAMUEL S. GREELEY
Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer

Masonite Corporation
ROBERT C. GUNNESS
BedredVice Chairman ofthe Board
Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

HUNTINGTON HARRIS
Trustee
Estai of Norman W. Harris

DONALD P. KELLY
President and Chief
Operating Officer

Esmark, Inc.

JOSEPH B. LANTERMAN
Chairman
AMSTED Industries Incorporated

ARTHUR C. NIELSEN, JR.
Chairman of the Board
A. C. Nielsen Company
JAMES E. OLSON
President and Chief

Executive Officer

Illinois Belt Telephone Company
GEORGE A. RANNEY
Vice Chairman
Inland Steel Company
THEODORE H. ROBERTS
Executive Vice President

DANIEL C. SEARLE
Chairman of Executive Committee
and Chief Executive Officer

G. D. Searie & Co.

MAYNARD P. VENEMA
Director and Past Chairman
of the Board
UOP. Inc.

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Wholly owned subsidiary of HARRIS BANKCORP, Inc.

MAIN BANKING PREMISES: 111 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60690
OPERATIONS CENTER AND BANKING -FACILITY: 311 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60690
INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: New York; St. Louis; San Francisco
LONDON BRANCH: 48/54 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6EU, England

Robert E. Vanden Bosch, Vice President & Genera! Manager
Johannes G. van Thiel, Senior Vice President

Telephone 01 -628-5261 ; Telex 884932
INTERNATIONAL OFFICES: Mexico City: Nassau; Sao Paulo; Singapore; Tokyo

Harris Bank International Corporation: 345 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Hamscorp Leasing, Inc.: Ill West Monroe Street Chicago, Illinois 60690
Wholly owned subsidiaries of HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
ORGANIZED ASN.W. HARRIS & CO,l832 • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION. FEDERAL RESERVESYSTEM



Ashley leads vaccine

compensation demam

The Financial Times Wednesday February- 9. 1977

CLAIMS FOR vaccino-damuged
children cannot be considered i-. A
in isolation. Sir. Dai id Enpals, -£m
Social Services Secretary, said J|||
in ihe Commons yesterday. He

wv r -m a told MPs: “ Vaccination sainsWPlTQl*P sreatty outweighed the risks.”

V Vliai V Rejecting a call from Hr. Jack : III*
_ Ashley (Lab.. Stoke Si for an #v5fjj

independent inquiry into the .

IldUllo vaccine. Mr. Ennals said it

would be wrong for bini to pre- . j. -Efwr..

i empt the report of the Royal 1' % l?y/Mi I hm. Commission on Civil Liability^XaUlilo
and compensation for Personal

Financial Ttam R-porUr ******
,'
ater this

No amount of money could
THE DEPARTMENT of Health put right the damage caused to l,xV'/fc?
and Social Security was de- children by whooping-cough vac- &K
frauded of £L6m. last year, out conation. •‘‘What we can do is I’M. ^
of total payments expenditure of to ensure that the best medical 7'5.'V"
£ lObn., Mx. Stanley Onne, Social help is given to the children gg&
Security Minister, told the Com- and that their parents are pwa^. ".

moas yesterday. helped to bear the additional -

Mr. Orme said that the row burdens” he added.

over alleged social security M f- Ennals went on. We arc

scroungers was deterring people, doing a.l we can under the ""

including the elderly, from claim- present law. to make things 3!
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Many of Britain’s manufacturing

companies could benefit from a move into new
premises. Consider these facts aboutAdvance
Factories in the Areas for Expansion.You can
get a brand-new factory and you may not have-
to pay any rent over the first two years.

What are Advance Factories?

Advance Factories are ready-built in

advance ofdemand to meet the future needs or

firms' investment and expansion plans. They are

suitable fora wide range ofmanufacturing

needs; where required, specialised facilities can
be installed. Factories are available now in all

Areas and more are under construction.

Investment Aid available

There is a wide range of financial assistance

such as capital grants ofup to 22% towards the

cost ofnew buildings (including Advance
Factories when purchased ); similar grants for

new plant and machinery in many places;

favourable term loans orinterest relief grants;

and grants to help with removal costs.

What to do now
Fill in the coupon and we will send you

our free booklet’about the advantages ofthe
Areas and a list ofavailable factories: or talk:

over your requirements with one of the
Industrial Expansion Teams.

-You could move into

.

anew factoryrent-free

Facts about Advance Factories in

the Areas for Expansion

:

1. Two year rent-free period;

option to purchase on

favourable terms.

2. Rents are often

lower in the Areas than

elsewhere.

3. Units available from 2,500

sq ft to 50,000 sq ft (230-4650

sq metres).

4* Expansion potential of up

to 300%.

5. Brand-new factories are

available now in all Areas.

London tel: 01-211 6486
34-fcouran>wcr->ervice lor booklet enquiries only: 01-834 2026 >

ScolIand.

tilasfow. id: 041-248 2855

Wales.

T.-l: Cardin' h2I3l (STD code 0222) «f
Northern Region.

*
Tel: Ncnuasilc upon Tyne 24722 (STD code 0632} i
North West. ^
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hast Midlands.
"fflrrTn^ll

Tel. Nuilinghjin 561S1
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Wnl Midlands. /jM
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London & South East.
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Eastern Region.
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L nrrdnn. id: ul-M? 20TI Ext 359/360 «
Northern Irvland.
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o r London 01-493 QtiOl
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Industry, Milibank Tower, London SWIP 4QU’.
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The Management Page
Kenneth Gooding describes how a small fork lift

'‘^efjjtruck manufacturer entered an expansionary phase
and concentrated on marketing
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1A change of industrial
lilirV" K“'ttihA

' r ". , "v.-

at Matbro
THE KtMBLUVG of major stale- management, but simpJy be- steer machines are not steered

,-v^tural change can be dearly cause it is privately owned and by conventional means but by
•
|" i:1(,J.

.beard from the UX part of the the founder and major share- pivoting the chassis, the relative
\ 'Industrial fork lift truck Indus- holder, Mr. Lea Mathew be- axle positions being shafted by

1
l

:jv ,riry. Taking its cue from the lieves there is no suitable, tin- hvdraulic rams
. ‘

j,
Natitmal Economic Development attached potential partner left ‘in uus way the drifcen front
Office sector working party’s for his company. At the same wheels of a four-wheel drive

•" lu
-: industrial strategy report, the time he cannot see himself machine are fixed in relation

.'• * industry has been reshaping working for someone else after to the drive axles thus avoiding
•n itself. This was necessary if 30 years of independence. Ke the cost and problems of steer-

- Britain was to have the kind of w now 64. Borrowing a phrase
j ng driven wheels and greatly

• 1

companies which could compete from Shakespeare he describes increasing manoeuvrability.
^ effectively with the production Matbro as “a poor thing but Pivot-steer was patented and

fj-.and marketing muscle of the mine own.” proved so effective that multi-
:v\ multi-national groups—or so the

/• -'r ^.working party insists.
‘ But not all the British-owned

i companies will be involved in
-. .,^‘this exercise which therefore

I ’''t
Quakes it reasonable to ask what

Outside
investment
The same argument has pre-

r *•

j'-'tf S * '

' ~ < * .*

national operators like Inter-

national Harvester. General
Motors, and Volvo were pre-
pared to pay Mr. Mathew
royalties for its use.

Ironically, the amount of set a target of £l5m. for 1977. because

AsJilcv AUncood
Hr: Len Mathew, founder of Matbro, aboard one of his company's

fork-lift trucks.
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Matbro makes
margins of profit on

„ business and to nrovirip
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‘I ““fc ««««“«»* wu»e>*ausui seemea monmina Detore at mose items of equipment where

'kind of equipment which does
^et^er inac?1I1€

i?n.?
0 m^e Vie Matbro still has, with one changed hands, was also revived it has some technical edge. In

not command a big enomS a pr°fiVPV^ hav® maj
„°I

““J?00 ' borrowings by ^e combination of Matbro’s this category comes the “Swing-
cniac miimiB tn interest the

more difficult if I had —and also his unwillingness to desIgn ideas (WOrked on by the lift" truck. This has a mast
been working for someone else, extend himself in other ways. Bray team) and Bray’s market- which slews through 90 degrees
1 can’t imagine others willing to There has been no heavy spend- ing network. • and allows long loads to be
put as much money behind my ing on sales and marketing. ^ stm Jolin 31 transported along aisles much
ideas as I was prepared to put Mr. Mathew's justification ^0 ’is Bray’s managing direc-' smaller than the load length
behind them,”. he says. lies in the fact that Matbro has tor jjkes t0 compare the UK's ^ through doorways only

J*** ?8° Matbro survived in an industry which relative success in the industrial inches wider than the truck.

JS.SS’iSSf ‘5°?:
“ noted for its

business against the sharp » is » Matbro.

While it is content to carrv
wbat +' »

stabibty where competition, decjine ,jn [xs fortunes in the Uniike many entrepreneurs,

r*. on this wTS^ spearheaded by the inter- construction egu^ment market Mr. Mathew has not neglected

.reason to sunooSe that Matbro
Its®eme

^
t0 national companies, can be ex- He believes part of the reason t0 establish a proper manage-

-.:.
!^o o^

P^i^b“ wS ^Lctian^ ^ue5to«X 7"** 2"* JP*0 “ ^ ^dustSS 155 «*nt structure at Matbro. When
,

proauct tnan its competitors tne always made oro&ts. ranems — —— *ntre- he was away ill For a year his

t^e con-
deput7 manaSinS director ran

industry
Matbro smoothly while his son

J continued to operate the Bray
business.

The joint capacity at Matbro
and Bray is £20m. a year at

pnfrpnrpnmir current prices so there is plenty
CllUCpiCUtUl of room left for growth. There

. ^ His father is the classical 18 much to be done

startling innovations to be made entrepreneurial figure, fighting to ftoprove the export figures

In industrial truck or wheeled hard against all the odds. Mr. °* the special equipment it can

loader design and that future Mathew gets particularly cross off®r-

changes would be developments about the lack of support U.K.' However, it faces a tough

of existing technology. There governments have given to the "8“tt not only from the naulti-

was little likelihood of his com- entrepreneur. “I should have national groups which will

ing up with the kind of ideas spent all my time being involved
thTt° hXlm^ !!!

which produced a steady flow of the building of machines and W??
licence income do the past designing new ones. But I spent

J"?
u
a
6
1̂
.?mp^ u K rivaif*'

So Matbro began toToncen- ^ l®a« a quarter of my time but also from its U.K rivals.

trate more on marketing rather 0Q ta
^
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than innovation. To-day Matbro wins a lot of sector of the industrial truck

The comoanv also borrowed bus>ness on price, as well as industry restructuring itself,

S L ^ for technical reasons. Mr. hut it will not be !ong-or so

Mathew looks for at least a 10 the signs indieate-before a

RarJSm to' hiw tho Rmv pot,’
per cent profit on tiimover but similar reshaping of the con-

Baurefays, to bi*y the Bray con-
achieve this and struction equipment business in

concern charge less than its com- Britain begins,
from Sheepbndge Engineenng. p^titors on many occasions
The tune had come for Matbro
either to stop making wheeled

, SiniCEIOT

:: .r,Whether it should keep “small has“ TothT'uT'^ith u
Ut

!
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!!

ye^ ag° Ma^° did nor.
'

-beautiful" as its nmttn
certainly come up wun changed its philosophy. The

,
_-a oeauuiui as its mono. Qmte a few new nroduetk. some LZ1L
- . . .

uuite a Jew new products, some
tents whlch taa ^

iVMatbro is unlikely to get in- of them world-beaters. In par-
^uci_ ff steatJv flow of yJL,

•v^yiflved in the induMry restruc- ticular there. has been the pivot- * “ y
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,x- taring, not because of any parti- steer system for forklift trucks
‘
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'F^splar deficiency in product or and wheeled loaders. Pivot
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Mathew also became convinced
that there were no more
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Morpeth critics

want simplicity
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

NEABLY THREE of the six

months allowed for discussion

of the proposed new inflation

accounting system have passed

and there are already strong

indications that opinion is

hardening within the accoun-

tancy profession against the

sheer complexity of the

Morpeth steering group's pro-

posals.

The changeover to current

cost accounting (CCA) is a

major and unprecedented
exercise for industry and ihc

accountancy profession which

means that it is important for
all those concerned with com-
pany accounts to understand
what is being done and how
the changes differ from the

existing historic cost system.
The problem appears to stem
from exposure draft 18 (ED IS)

—the document containing the
Morpeth group's CCA pro-

posals—and nut from the

principle of CCA itself. ED IS

is a complex and difficult

document which sets out to

re-write almost every account-

[ing rule in CCA terms.

The main question now is

whether the initial CCA stan-

dard should follow ED 18, or
whether it should be limited,

at least initially, to the main
adjustments on depreciation,

the cost of sales, stork and
fixed assets which form the

qssential basis of CCA. One
argument is that it might be

better to implement these CCA
adjustments on which there is

general agreement, and deal

with all the other controversial

aspects of ED- 18 in separate

exposure drafts, and eventually

in standards.

The draft however, favoured

a comprehensive approach and

dealt with the CCA aspects of

every item in the accounts. In

taking this line it was said that

CCA was meant to he a realistic

management accounting system

and for this reason alone the

exposure draft had to be com-
prehensive. A simplified ap-

proach might simply have led

to year-end adjustments to the

financial accounts.

On the other hand, the

accountancy profession’s Audit-

ing Practices Committee an-

nounced only a few weeks ago

that there are at.least 15 major
problem areas in.the exposure
draft, adding for good measure
that the proposed new appro-

priation account "is not neces-

sarily susceptible to audit."

The Auditing Practices Com-
mittee wants to make the CCA
system less subjective than it

would be under Morpeth's
recommendations and it looks

as if it has a lot of backing

among the major accounting

firms. As one senior partner

remarked: “The more we look

at Morpeth the less of it we
like.”

Mr. Bryan Blackbom, a

partner in Delaine's, is one
accountant who finds ED IS too

complicated. Lease accounting
and goodwill arc two of the
areas which he would like to

see left out of the CCA standard,

but he is also uneasy about such
things as the use of modern
equivalent asset valuations io

the balance sheet.

Strong views are also held at

Whinney Murray, although the

firm stresses that it has not

developed a final reaction to the

Morpeth proposals. Mr. Hugh
Patterson, the firm's senior

Many people think that

Morpeth’s proposals on

inflation accounting

are too complex and

that a more simplified

approach should now
be adopted

partner, finds that ED IS con-

tains ** many anomalies, incon-

sistencies and impractical ities,

and gives the impression of hav-

ing been inadequately re-

searched." He argues that a way
of implementing CCA is

urgently needed, but states that

th» urgency must be balanced
against the requirement that the

solution be "fair, practicable

and objectively verifiable.
“ We believe that the steering

group should have concentrated

on the cost of sales adjustment,

the depreciation charge and an
adjustment for the maintenance
of monetary working capital.

The introduction of these

adjustments should be confined

initially to the profit and loss

account."

Mr. Graham Stacey, Price

Waterhouse's technical partner,

would also like to see consider-

able simplification of ED 28.

Controversial matters such as

deferred tax, leasing, and good-
will should he dealt with
separately. "We should con-

centrate on current cost pro-

fit. There is .too much
emphasis on the balance-sheet

in ED IS,” he declares. He
thinks that indices should be
adequate -for all valuation pur-

poses.

Coopers and Lybrand's senior
partner, Mr. David Hobson,
strongly supports the main
principle of CCA. But he thinks

that ED IS farls in leaving to

the discretion of directors

“various apportionments which

should be dealt with in arriv-

ing at the not profit for the

year.

‘Some of the matters put

forward as criteria to be borne

in mind by directors in deciding

on apportionments should be

rejected in the profit and lobS

account itself if a rnie and fair

view of the results is to be

given."

The auditing practices com-

mittee has recently indicated

dial ihc appropriation account
will noi he .susceptible 10 audit
and that this “may he con-

sidered unsatisfactory.” This

is the clearest indication from
the profession that ED 18 must
be varied by introducing
clearer rules, so that accounts
will continue to give a true and
fair view and to he subject to

an auditor's opinion in their

entirety.

Sir Ronald Leach. Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell's senior partner,

and former chairman of the

Accounting Standards Com-
mittee, behoves Thai despite all

iis shortcomings ED IS will be

implemented. But it will have
to be improved. “To say that
the appropriation account is not

auditnbla, is to £ay it is not

worth having. It is an admis-
sion of failure." he said. He
too wants less subjectivity

throughout the proposed stan-

dard.

Finally, Mr. Donal Carroll,

chairman of P. J. Carroll, the

company which has been using

CCA-lype accounting for over

two years, says: “It's only in the

past six months that we have
started to feel comfortable with

it.” In his view the figure for

distributable profit is the real

profit for the year, and for this

reason he wants to sec the
guidelines for calculating the

transfer to or from the revalua-

tion reserve firmed up. He also

thinks that companies will have
to explain much more to share-

holders the reasons for retain-

ing' funds surplus to those
required to maintain operating
capacity.

This raises the question of the

£2.3m. which P. J. Carroll is

retaining after paying dividends
of £1.5m. “It is our aim to

identify new products for mar-
kets abroad which can be mar-
keted profitably in this country,

giving significant new employ-
ment and in which we might
invest either on our own or in

joint ventures with other
parties," Mr. Carroll tells share-

holders in his chairman's state*

meat.

loaders or to invest substantially

to increase its market presence.

The effect of ail these changes
can be judged by the statistics.

Against the general background
of a slide into recession and at

a time when U.K. industrial

truck sales were shrinking by
40 to 50 per cent., the combined
turnover of Matbro and Bray
rose from £im. in 1974, to £8m.
last year and Mr. Mathew has
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BUSINESS PROBLEMS

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Calculating

the premium
Although I am aware that the

appropriate figures appear daily

in your pages, I am still baffled

as to how to calculate the amount
of premium included in the
prices you quote. Could you
please explain?
The amount of the investment
currency premium included in

the London price of foreign cur-

rency securities is easily calcu-

lated from the conversion factor

shown at the foot of the first

column of prices in the FT. Cur-

rently, the factor stands at

0.

7282, and the price should be
multiplied by this figure to ar-

rive at the ex-premium price.

Thus, a ‘share worth lOQp includ-

ing the premium Would be worth
72.82p to a non-U.K. resident

Shares subject

to surrender
Are Australian mining shares

bought in 1972 before the dollar

premium applied, subject to the

25 per cent, premium surrender

if sold now.
Australian shares are now

foreign currency securities as

far as U.K. residents are con
cernecL Their London price

therefore includes the Invest-

ment currency premium and the
proceeds of sale would be
subject to the surrender of a
quarter of the premium.

Permission for

use of building
A builder who for some years

used a building Jot a workshop
and stores for which planning
permission had only been
obtained for use as a garage,
died In 1974. I have recently
acquire his premises, now
unused. Can 1 safely use them
for the purpose he did?
Tt is quite likely that you can
establish that the use for more
than four years before January
1, 1968 has set up a right to the
use as workshop and stores. So
long as there has been no actual

use other than as workshop and
store since then, but the only
gap" is when there was no

use at all, you ought now to be
able to carry on with the non-
conforming use.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers gioeu in these
columns. All inquiries trill be
answered by post as soon os

Lpossibtet

Newidea?
NRDC can halvethefinancial risk

Now'sthetimeto develop newtechnologica! ideas ready to profit
:

from the coming economic recovery. Ifthere’s one on ice in yourCompany
NRDC can get it offthe drawing board now, by putting up half trie

development cost and taking hatfthe risk.You will stay in control and you won’t'

have to pay anythingforthe money until sales revenue is generated.

ContactNRDC about it now.Writeto the National Research Development

Corporation, Kingsgate House, 66-74Victoria Street;London SW1E 6SL
Better still, ring Brian Mann on 01-828 3400.

NRDC Forthefinanceagood idea deserves.
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Warnings from
the shop floor

i ODYSSEY- ^csicl i ; > J

i

IN THE PAST few days a
well -orchestrated chorus of
mainly Left-wing shop-floor

trade unionists has been raised

against continued wage re-

straint Workers at British

Leyland are said to be eager
to strike (those who have not

been giving way to the tempta-
tion already). They are now
supported by those at Ford, who
“ aspire " to wage parity with
German Ford. Miners are to

discuss a target of £135 a week
before they have achieved £100,

and busmen are the latest to
state large claims. Meanwhile,
Mr. Hugh Scanlon talks in a
more restrained way of differen-

tials for skill.

Bad management
While it would be extremely

naive to take such claims at

face value—they are intended
principally to bring pressure to
bear on union leadership — it

would be equally foolish to
dismiss them as routine pre-
liminaries to bargaining. The
shop floor leadership is sound-
ing more militant this year
because it senses a growing
impatience on the shop floor,

and it is becoming clear that
this year's pay round will be
an unusually difficult one for
this reason. The TUC leader-
ship does seem to understand—seemingly rather better than
the TUC economic department

—

that within the financial con-
straints set out in the Letter of
Intent there is a constraint on
the growth of money national
income, and excessive wage
increases will only result in
much higher unemployment.
They may also realise that even
in the absence of sensible
financial rules, an acceleration
of inflation would have exactly
the same result It may not be
easy to convince their member-
ship of these truths.

There are three reasons for
this. First shop stewards are
able to argue more plausibly
than for some time past that

restraint does not deliver
results. A combination of bad
management and continued bad
luck has conspired to produce
a temporary acceleration of
inflation at the worst possible
time—in the run up to the
spring negotiations. The causes
are well known—the collapse of

sterling last summer, which has
ensured that prices will rise

sooner than they would have

done with the smooth adjust-

ment which the Treasury
sought— but should subse-
quently slow down sooner than
would otherwise have been
likely; the overdue relaxation

of the Price Code, which is still

working through to retail

prices; and recently a new
acceleration in many com-
modity prices. The result is that

real gross pay has been falling

quite rapidly in recent weeks
—faster than at any earlier

stage of restraint
This is of course a long-

delayed response to the fall in

real national income which was
evident nearly three years ago
— an adjustment which has

1

already been suffered acutely 1

by .the middle classes and quite
painfully by the skilled, but is

only now seriously affecting

the great mass at and below
average pay rates. A particu-

larly unfortunate result of this

agonisingly slow response to

reality is that real wages are
falling just as profits, measured
by the unrealistic historic-cost

method, appear to be rising

very fast; and this is certainly

a second important argument
available to the militants.

Finally, the compression of
differentials which has already

resulted from the first two
stages of restraint is rousing
revolt among the skiHed work-

ers who are still often in short

supply even as unemployment
continues to rise. It is going to

be especially hard to meet their

legitimate claims without put-

ting further strain on the whole
policy.

More favourable
Both the tragedy and the hope

in the present situation lies in

the fact that if one more round
of effective restraint can be
achieved, inflation could, with
only moderate luck, be reduced
quite drastically by the early

months of 1978. so that that

year Will.be a far more favour-

able one in which to attempt

the dangerous, re-entry into a

proper market for labour.

Besides its powers of persuasion,

the Government has one card in

the crucial stage ahead: some
scope for cutting taxes, which
can be enlarged by still tighter

control of public spending in

money terms—including public

. sector pay. It is doubly true this

year that restraint must begin
in Whitehall.

AFTER three centuries of

steidy evolution, watch-

making has undergone
a revolution In just three

years. From being a novelty

in 1974. digital watches

captured a fifth of the U.S.

watch market last year, and

nearly a tenth of the European
business. The best estimate for

the U.K. is about 8 per cent In

another three years they may
well account for half the U.S.

market and over a third of the
world total.

The Californian and Texan
microelectronics companies
which engineered the revolution
have applied a typically agres-

sive pricing policy. The lowest
price from a major manufac-
turer is now just under $20 on
the U.S. market, compared with
over $125 two years ago, and
reliable models from lesser-

known suppliers can be had for

under $10 if you choose care-

fully.

Even so, the revolutionaries

themselves—such as Fairchild

and Texas Instruments—have
been surprised at their success.

So the traditional watchmakers
should not be blamed for bedng
caught unawares. As always, the

Japanese were the quickest to

react Ricoh led the way,
followed rapidly by Seiko, Citi-

zen and Orient Bulova, number
two in the U.S. was not far

behind. But the Swiss took
longer to accept that digitals

were more than just a passing

craze. So did the giant of the

U.S. and international industry,

Timex. (It is generally classed

as a US. company, though Fred
Olsen, of Norway, has a sub-

stantial holding.)

Craze is here

to stay
Everyone but the most

specialised, high-price supplier

of mechanical watches now
accepts that the craze is here
to stay, and will continue to

re-shape every aspect of the

business, from manufacture to

retail distribution. The key
question is how far the trend

will go outside the U.S.. This

depends on whether European
consumers will prove less ready

than the U-S. public to accept

a digital display of the time,

instead of a face with hands
(the so-called analogue display).

Traditional suppliers tike the

two big Swiss groups (SSIH and
ASUAG), as well as

.
the

Japanese, are now shipping
large quantities of digital

watches. But their main
strategy is to ' exploit the
accuracy and reliability elec-

tronics can offer, while avoid-

ing a head-on clash with the
electronics companies. This has
led them to replace mechanical
springs, cogs and wheels with an
electronic brain, but to retain

the traditional face- and hands.
This hybrid is known in the
trade as the quartz analogue.
Whether the ploy succeeds

depends upon several factors,

including a reduction is the

price of its mechanical com-
ponents, and, of course, the pre-

ferences of fickle consumers. If

the Swiss and Japanese succeed

in creating a demand, this will

prove profitable since few

of the U.S. electronics companies
conld develop enough expertise

in precision mechanics to chal-

lenge them—nor would many of

the revolntionaries want to stray

so far from their own tech-

nology.

But no-one knows whether
European consumers will prove

so conservative; hence the

extreme unreliability of any
market forecasts, for this year

as much as for 1980 or 1985. Zf

digitals prove -as popular as in

the U.S., however, the Swiss and
the Japanese will be forced into

confrontation with the U.S.

electronics companies. The tradi-

tionalists could then be driven

into an ever-declining sector at

the upper end of the market
They would not be the only ones

to suffer. Many of their tradi-

tional retailers, the jewellers,

would be forced to leave the

watch business completely.

Hardest hit of all would be
Timex—unless it bought an elec-

tronics company—since it is

anchored tightly to the bottom
end of the market where com-
petition from digitals will

become most fierce.

There are three basic types

of electronic watch. All use a

battery to oscillate a quartz

crystal. Its vibrations are con-

verted into one-second pulses by
an integrated circuit the size of

a finger-nail In a quartz ana-

logue watch, the circuit is

geared to a small stepping

motor, which drives -the hands.

In both types of digital watch,

the circuit directly drives the

display.

About a quarter of the digital

watches sold in the world last

year were LEDs, an abreviation

for the Light .Emitting Diode

display. It is identical to many
calculator displays (which the

same U.S. electronics companies

mastered several years ago). In

which a line of bright red

figures is illuminated by the bat-

tery. Because of high power
consumption, the display has to

be left inert until switched on

with a button. Prices in

Britain now start at just below

£10, for a plastic-cased watch

with five functions (hours,

minutes, seconds, date and day).

The need to use both of one's

hands to tell the time has

proved less of a deterrent than

many companies feated. More
serious has been the tendency

of batteries to last only a few

months, rather than the year

claimed by some suppliers.

The other display technology

is called LCD, or liquid crystal.

Providing black or silver letters

on a white background, it uses

far less power, and so can pro-

vide a continuous display. This

was the technology used when
digital watches were first mar-
keted in 1972. However, serious

Changes in the

face of time
By CHRISTOPHER LORENZ In London and JOHN WICKS in Zurich

qualitv problems left the pro- of the products thrown on to produced a tiny model by split- an LED watch in the IIJ

ducts "with a bad name until the market. A lot of customers ting the battery into two, each (under the Pulsar brand), ra

last year, when they began to have been disappointed by poor the size and thickness of a into the red late last yea)

appear in volume from Japan quality watches, without after- drawing-pin head. Case design, Lltrooix has cut back, as hav

and Switzerland—which prefer sales service." But it is not too, is receiving more attention, several other semiconducto

it to the LED—as well as from just a handFul of newcomers One ot the ways the Swiss
companies. Io the U.K., Siuidai

the U.S. Timex itself tried who have given the product a hope t0 be competitive at profit-
ra" 1

f“° „
“m

.
“ifficultfe

some high-priced models last bad name. One customer able prices—which rules out
an

.

® now

year, and is now quietly patting repeatedly found the batteries the bottom of the market—-is by ?"?*** a nandfut of Arm

on to the market watches cost- in his high-cost LCD wearing improving battery life. SSIH inc * U(*rag a small north Lends

ing just under £20, in line with out every three months; the plans t0 offer a three-year
company‘ Tnr&lgar'

the current minimum prices signs pointed to excessive power battery in 1977. Like the The biggest casualty of all ha

from major U5. and Far East consumption, but the (long- Americans, the Japanese and been Gillette, wluch opted oi

suppliers. The Swiss range of established) manufacturer the lesser-known assemblers in at -the end of last year after

-

LCDs start in the upper £30s, always tried to blame the Hong Kong and Taiwan, the short market trial, Mamin
claiming better style and battery-maker. Swiss will also add extra intense competition. This wa

quality. These were the sort of quality functions to their watches. This a great relief to the tradition*

One of the problems with problems which beset the is a cheap and relatively easy watch retailers, who had fearri

LCDs is that no one can pocket calculator business in its process with microcircuit tech- a mass desertion of custom t

guarantee a life of more than early days. As with calculators, nology: stop-watches and ealeu- high-street chemists. But fh

five years for the display quality can be expected
. to l&tor-watches are already on the jewellers in particular hMr

market and a host of other fune- already lost mueh business: th

V

WORLD EXPORTS OF WATCHES
AND MOVEMENTS:

THE TRADITIONAL LEADERS
m. units

1970 1973 1974 197

Switzerland 71.4 81.8 84.4 65.

Japan 11.4 16.a 18.7 17j

USSR — . 10.7 13.0 15.7 16:

France 5.0 8.4 8.9 10.

West Germany 4.0 3.8 4.0 3.'

East Germany 2.1 2.0 • 2.5 2.

UJL 0.9. 0-8 2.1 I:

Portugal i... — L8 2-4 Xi

U.S 02 0.S 0.6 1.

Total 106.4 131.5 142.0 129.:

•CJ in 1976. Source: Fcdcrotnu Hartootrc Siw

DIGITAL WATCH MARKET FORECAST
m. units

North America
West Europe
Far East (including Japan)

Rest of world
Total digital watch consumption

-

tions will follow in the next few EIU • estimates that -p.r«

years, from a personal diary four-fifths of digitals are tom
* UIATCUP^ (dates to remember) to even a sold through other outlets l

* W" nmvntg
radiopagine bleeper device. Britain. Dixons, the photj

MENTS* It is the Swiss who have Graphic chain, is the leade
1

appeared the worst affected by with name* like Boots, Cmty
A LEADERS the advent of digital watches. Derek Gardner and Las^s ribsAL LtABtKa

SrCT the past two years their Jgj** ..
I
_
n

m njitic share of total world export an
,^ ^ ]£e 'ead b®5

1970 1973 1974 1975 trade has fallen from nearly tak
?
n **>’ department stares an

zr 1: half to little more than a third, mail-order houses.

7J-* fH exports have slumped from 84m.

icy to 62m. units, company profits lowpllprc’1
J’J ?rr have disappeared and employ- JCWcllcFS

f o
' fn Jo ment has dropped from 80.000

J*? on J"? I s to under fi0-000- Many sraaU margins 1

“* To o'? Tn businesses have been forced to „
0

.« - ?’i H merge. But digitals wore only Tfe®
^
are bcc

T~ J’f the last straw Competition from accused by their trade press i

°-* ° ! East Europe, the world recession buying their heads in the san-

L06.4 131-j 142.0 129.9
and the continually soaring and throwing their mark©

sourco.- Federation Horiovirc sua*Z Swiss franc were already eating awJ*y- * or some, this may t

into the industry by 1974, as the true. but others bm

o«T cnoirrilCT tables show. The decline consciously steered clear of

RKET rORECAST appears to be over, for the product which rames a h

m unite moment at least, but few com- smaller margin than i

107S 197S 1977 1980 panies are profitable and the predecessors, borne jewellei
1975 1975 19 7 w

^ 5im cau&iog concern.
chains are showing signs m—

3.6 11.7 15.8 36.0 _ « • changing their minds, howew
0.S5 4.3 11.6 33J2 This could force the Swiss M ^ Sw1ss „
022 U 3.2 li2 manufacturers » recognise that digitals arc hei

0.03 1.3 2.2 10.1 watches in the Far East. Swiss
to stay The author of a fort

4.7 19.1 32.8 94J> wage rates are up toten times
eomlng European market stu^ -i

522.0 237.0 241.0 252.0 W “ thof ” w’ for Hugo Buchser. the SwT
2% 8% 14% 38% which last week claimed to hare

pub, is^er> ciaims t0 •

- — — reached third place in elec-
Hugo Buchaer. Geneva. rmnir watch evnortin" after the

fr°m SOtne leadlf

I?? ff ? fhmfr in
Swlss companies for his forec*

U.S. and Japan. Labour in ,i... gg ceni of the worf

LET FORECAST Thailand, where Seiko assembles US be dS
1975 1976 1977 1980

5011,6 m0deIS • “ fVen el,“p#r
' three years. d

In the U.S., digitals caused -This is almost double d

Digital share of total market ... 2% 8% 14% 38% wn.cn
Z.72Z Publisher, claims to h*\

- ——— reached third place in elec-
Source: Fonhcommo study try Hugo Buchser. Geneva. troniC Watch eXDOrtin" after the 5.

UPP0Tl f
001

,®.

ir c Z,V £ Swiss companies for his forec*
U.S. God Japan. Labour in ijini.- jo Qpr C0ni of ihp waff

U.K. WATCH MARKET FORECAST ThaiUnd. where Seiko assembles
be dS

1975 1976 1977 1980
^ cb™per- within three years.

“

In the U.S., digitals caused -This is almost double d
Mechanical 99.7% 89-1% ,0wO

£ even more of an upheaval, figure put forward last week (
Quartz analogue — 2.7% 5.0% 14.0%

jju iova made heavy losses in $bauches. and is in spite of t|'

DteiL*1 - 0-3% 25.0% 40^% 31975 aDd jast year was forced tact that Hugo Buchser expetf'
Total (m. units) 11.0 1L0 1L75 12^ jnto the arms of a Hong Kong ,the total watch market to gro

some*.- Economist intelligence umi family electronics business.: only slightly against Ebauche
Stelux. which provided a estimate of 300m. units. .

minority stake and a new chief Both organisations expel

. .. _ . . - „ rrnnrnrnn r executive. Timex bought RCA5 LCDs to outclass LEDs by 1981
because the product is so new. improve as time progresses. u ,d crystal displays ,ar?e {hy nine.tlHme in EuropJ
LCDs hive also been invisible National Semiconductor, which

quantitieS 0f components from according to Hugo BuchseiJ

L
D

v
dark r,t

5
DUt

.
a has admitted severe quality olher companies, “and appears which would be one consortia

back-light, which increased problems in watch production
l0 be gearing up for a for tbe Swiss and Japanese. 3

power consumption. The use nevertheless chums that only 3 attack,» in the words oF a tom- the independent st3
nf (radioactive) tritium for per cent, of its products are prehensive report on digital apparently rejects 1
permanent back Lighting is now returned as faulty by U.S. watches by the Economist In- Ebauches’s thesis that qus|
being introduced. Some com- consumers. This is better than telligence Unit (EIU). Gharac- analogue watches will eat id
panies are also experimenting for many mass-market mechani- teristically, Timex has kept digital sales, and jump fro]

with solar-powered accumu- cal watches. It contrasts with quiet about the Impact of 1.5 to 20 per cent, of the woff
Iators in place of batteries, bnt rates of up to 50 per cent, last digitals- on its business/ but was maiket by 1980. Opinions ml
these are much more costly, year for some smaller suppliers forced to cut employment at one be divided on the extent ?

Mr. Paul Tschudin, vice-presi- to the UJL market. of its British factories last likely change, but
dent of Ebauches—part of the National and ' others have autumn. / Ebauches agrees that sales
ASUAG group and Switzerland’s made considerable efforts to But it is not. just the mechanical watches will fall t

largest maker of watch improve styling by slimming- traditional manufacturers (or absolute terms. Whichever wl-
movements — complains that down the electronic module, component assemblers) who you look at It, the watt]-'

the digital image has been and slimline watches are now have been hit Time Computer, business will never be the sain
’

more than tarnished by some widely available. Ebauches has which was the fltst to market again.

Price trends and

exports
MEN AND MATTERS

BETWEEN July and October- of
last year, according to the CBI
Survey of Industrial Trends,
there was a sharp drop io the
general optimism of British

manufacturing industry about
the business outlook: a positive

balance of 31 per cent, who felt

more optimistic was changed
during this period into a nega-

tive balance of 9 per cent, who
felt less so. Since then, thanks to

various Government measures
and the improved state of the

pound, confidence has moved up
again. But the recovery has been
only partial: the positive bal-

ance of businessmen who telt

more optimistic in January was
only 6 per cent.

This general result fits in well

enough with the experience and
expectations shown up by the

Survey, which suggests that a

very gradual increase in busi-

ness activity has been in pro-

gress for some months past.

Over the past four months, high

percentages of the firms ques-

tioned have reported increases

in Die value of output and total

new orders. In the case of out-

put. naturally enough, the in-

crease in volume seems to have

been a good deal smaller than

that in value. In the case of new
orders, ibe overall increase is

much sharper than the increase

in domestic orders alone.

Investment

When it comes lo expectations

about the future, however, the

response seems to have been

rather less enthusiastic. The
forecast for new orders over

the next four months is slightly

down on the October figure and

well down on those of April and
July 1976. The forecast for out-

put. similarly, is slightly down
on the previous figure in terms

Of value and rather more mark-

edly down in terms of volume.

In view of this, it is a welcome
surprise to find that plans for

new capital investment, especi-

ally in plant and machinery,

are the strongest since the peak
of the last business cycle in

October 1973, and the CBI con-

siders that the official forecast

of a 19 per cent, increase be-

tween the second halves of 1976
and 1977 may turn out to be
reasonably accurate. But it is

the largest companies, once
again, whose plans to spend
more on capital investment are
the most conspicuous.

There are two conclusions
thrown up by the Survey which
raise particular difficulties for

policy. The first is by no means
novel—the Prime Minister and
the Chancellor have several

times issued warnings about it

—and concerns the outlook for
unemployment Shortages of un-

skilled labour are mentioned by
only 5 per cent, of firms as a

possible constraint on the
growth of output (though the
figure is much higher in, for ex-

ample, the motor industry) and
the short-term forecast seems
to imply a further rise rather
than a drop in unemployment

Unit costs

The other conclusion, which
is of crucial importance given
the dependence of business ac-

tivity at present on export
sales, concerns the trend of
price-competitiveness in export

markets. Although the prospect

for exports is still good and past

expectations about price in-

creases have turned out to be
exaggerated, the proportion of

firms mentioning relative prices

as a potential brake on new ex-

port orders has Dumped from 48
to 61 per cent,, and this seems
to be partly connected with the

very high proportion reporting

an increase in unit costs over
the past four months. Follow-

ing the latest steep increase in

wholesale prices, and with hard
bargaining about future wage
restraint nnw setting under
way, this trend appears highly
significant.

Now the

genius show
Outside, evening newspapers
were trying to tempt readers

with placards declaring “GLC
Rate: Good News.” And inside

one of London’s hotels, there

was an unaccustomed air of

optimism and much self-

congratulation. The occasion was
the unveiling yesterday ot plans
for yet another exhibition, this

time one w.ith “British genius”
as its theme. -

It would be ambitious to say

that gloomy days are past, but

one of the exhibition’s leading

lights. Sir Fred Catherwood,
was certain that the mood of

intense pessimism which has

gripped Britain for so long was
beginning to lift. The impor-

tant thing now, he said, was to

erase the serious ** loss of self

confidence ” which has resulted.

The parade of our collective

genius will open in Battersea

Park on May 27, with the John
Player Foundation (in this year

of celebrations, the John Player

company is making the most of

its own 100th birthday) stump-

ing up £lm. to stage the event
Catherwood, who is in the

chair at the British Overseas

Trade Board and the British

Institute of Management is

chairman of the Battersea affair.

When discussions on the genius

show started last year, he* re-

called that he shared my sup-

position that the British variety

really flowered in the Industrial

Revolution, but it was eventu-
ally decided to cover only the

last 100 years.

And the exhibition is latching

predictably on to the Jubilee

theme by concentrating on the

last 25 years. As for the contri-

butions of the geniuses there
will be reminders of Frank
Whittle’s jet engine. Barnes
Wallis’s swing-wing aircraft,

J. L5 ons and the first commer-
cial cnmpiitir installation.

Alistair Pilkington’s float glass.

MARCIA-
k
MAMES ,

f ROW 4

“ Perhaps we should print
that Honours List separately

on lavender paper.”

Christopher Cockerell's Hover- IT . ,

craft, and Alec Issigonis's Mini *8822

There
.
are also less tangible

DfifajTfftfc ^^31
attainments to be recorded like

the discovery of pulsars and M
Bannister’s four minute mile. ^TAAnd. even if other countries Mt**
usually end up reaping the
manufacturing benefits, British
genius goes on: Catherwood Bgz&rfC f
said that among the most
modern inventions on show will ^
be a “ solar eyeball,” a cunning
lens swivelled by an arrange- A_
ment of air bags and fluid tubes £
to track the energy-giving sun ty i

automatically across the sky. \ MARQA- IRKSF
It was promised that patrons

^
> dSffga

“will be overwhelmed with a Nft-4-T/yJ

—

completely new audio-visual I'fffW'
sensation” which seems to 'OSJf?0

mean, ominously, bags of noise “Perhaps we should print
and pictures from all directions, that Honours List separately

Still, the stress will be on on lavender paper.”

achievement and entrance will

cost £1 an adult head; the ;

Player people are playing safe
, . .

and reckoning that might mean asPec* °* m°' e and pointed

a small loss when the last
first

genius-spotter has gone home.6 from the then Ministry of Food.— - — Lawton was formerly private
secretary to Winston Church ill s

Chan&in£ sides war-time Minister of Food. Lord* * Woolton, and he and Coffin got

at the table t0 know 68011 at an «ndu<>-
" ^ tion course in the Ministry after

For the past six years Cyril the war.

Coffin has been one of the top Coffin maintains that in his
civil servants charged with experience the food industry bv
ensuring that the consumer gets and iarge has had a consistently
good value for money as Under responsible attitude towards
Secretary m the Department of consumers. Nevertheless, he
Pnces and Consumer Protee- win now be looking after an
tlon. Now he is about to join association with over 1.000
that powing band of civil members which, together with
servants who have left White- subsidiaries and associates, have
hall for top jobs in private a combined turnover of over
company Boardrooms or trade £4bn. annually—and which has
associations, in April be is due complained increasingly bitterly
to take over as director-general Qf declining margins, blaming
of the Food Manufacturing price controls, alongside higher
Federation, a post made vacant raw materials, packaging and
by the retirement of Freddy other costs, for some of its
Lawton after -3 years in the

difficulties. Part of the prob-
)ob. lom, in Coffin's wider view.

Coffin was understandably however, is that the fond in-

rather sensitive yesterday ahout dnstry is b5' its very nature i

the gamekeeper - turns - poacher relatively slaw growth industry

Changing sides

at the table

at a time of stable population
levels as in the U.K.

Sir James Goldsmith once had
some critical words about that
argument when he criticised

the industry at an FMF con-
vention two years ago for “miss-
ing the European bus” and not
•expanding abroad. Goldsmith’s
•Cavenbam Foods significantly is

not a member of the association
although, curiously enough,
some of Cavenham's subsidiary
companies like Bovril are.

As for his motives in leaving
the civil service. Coffin freely
admitted suffering the inevit-

able frustrations of not bein£
“at the top of the pile"’ in a

huge government bureacracj
while at the FMF he will take
over full responsibility for day
to day running of the organ
isation. His experience of com-
mittee work should come in

very handy. There are 20 affili-

ated trade associations ranging
from the British Soft Drinks
Council to the British Essence
Manufacturers Association and
a long list of specialised com
mittees and working parties in-

cluding the Food Manufacturers
Industrial Group which deals

with wages and conditions of

work and which will also now
have to grapple with imple-

mentation of the Bullock

report

Approach ’em

up wind
From a Hampshire parish maga-
zine: “You should get a good
crop of strawberries from the
plants this year. If you Can re-

sist eating them all as they
ripen, try making whole straw-

berry’ jam. The berries should
be picked while they are still

firm, and care should be taken
not to bruise them during pre-

paration. Strawberries need io

be stalked very carefully."

STEINBERG GROUP
Limited

Interim Report
26 weeks to September 25, 1976

26 weeks Half year 52 weeks
to to to

25.9.76 30.9.75 27.3.76
£000 £000 £000

Group Turnover 9,118 7,487 15,901

Group Operating Profit/
(Loss)

Estimated Taxation

Profit /(Loss) after tax-
ation

Minorities

Profit/(Loss) before ex-
traordinary items

Less extraordinary items

Profit/ (Loss) after ex-
traordinary items

Retained Profits brought
forward from previous
year

Dividends

102

56

15

10

(140)

( 28)

48 5 (112)
3 1 ( 1)

43 4 (111)

6 52 54

37 (48) (165)

803 1070 1070

S40 1022 905

39* 39* 102*

SOI 983 803

Retained Profits carried

forward

* After waivers by the Chairman and his wife.

Earnings / (Deficit) per
share 0.3100p 0.0205p (O.S755p)

The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend /of

0.32p (0.32p) per share payable on April 7 1877 to ordiOJff-

shareholdcre whose names appear on the Company's regiser.’

of shareholders at the close of business on' February 25

It will be appreciated that under current economic condition*-'

it would be unwise to forecast results for the toll year. / :
•

Observer
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European growing pains
By GUY DE JONQUIERES in Brussels

‘“no,
IE UNCOMFORTABLE reali-

jnts of the Nine, only sis
iv,-,, jntbs after they reluctantly

I-,./
'-

1
reed to open formal negotia-

•

“.-,i
'

j'
r
fms with Greece on its entry

,

}• to the EEC, that they may
Koh tave to deal with an

! ^ plication for membership
'

i ». ']0XD Portugal. A formal re-
•• may come after the

.

’
: .jrtuguese Prime Minister, Dr.

, .’’•‘Vario Soares, has completed
1

1.3. planned tour ot European
1 "

;
5r jpitals to make his case to

. ..
!r^itionaI leaders.

"iritis an open secret that some
toem hope that the applica-

. pn will come later rather than
'Ufcm joner. Dr. Soares' first port

M-.odI will he London next

. .
‘•.. 'oii'day and Tuesday.

: ,'A "is generally recognised
'

’

V?* >at the principal Portuguese
I'-mi otive is political. After its
;

:

Prolonged period of isolation.
.

' ,;r. Soares and his colleagues
‘ :

eager to lead their country
. ,

‘v"‘ ick "into the mainstream of

.

‘

j
modern Europe

-
and hope

..

J
'.

.

:

t lertby to underwrite its infant
fmocracy against the risk ot"

'

r
^il^irig undermined from Right

: V
f

] r^t-LefL •

r Officially, all Nine acknow-
’ r in '.l'^.’dge

this to be a legitimate
bjeetive and one which they
are a moral obligation to assist

J f'linjlj attaining—not least because
’ * liflaey fear that a rebuff could un-

. ,
*ttle Portuguese domestic poli-

• SlUrnitca] balance. In the words of

,
..

• lerr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
be German Foreign Minister,

"
r

'
: ,rSje Nine must honour Portugal’s

_

r'
3l!; .uropean option, enshrined in

, t'jtide 237 of the Rome Treaty,
‘

>Jiich permifs any European
Country to apply for member-

^-No one has been more vocal
• ;-,r

:r. support of Portugal's case
: *v»ian the British Foreign Sec-

»
i -

retary. Mr. Anthony Cropland.
In his keynote speech as incom-
ing president of the Council of

Ministers in January he
admitted that enlargement
would confront the Community
with major practical problems,

but concluded that it was an
investment in the democratic
future of Europe, whose long-

term benefits would far out-

weigh the costs.

Mr. Crosland
Mr. Cropland's reasons are not

entirely clear, though they prob-
ably stem from concern about
cementing Portugal’s place
within the broader framework
of the Atlantic Alliance as well

as from a fraternal feeling

towards other European Social
Democrat Governments. More
cynical observers suggest that it

may also reflect the appeal to
the Foreign Office of any action
which could bring the EEC's
Common Agricultural Policy to
its knees.

Other Governments, however,
are less sure. The Belgians and
Dutch fear that it will be even
more difficult to reach decisions

in an enlarged Community and
insist that before contemplating
new admissions the Nine should
take urgent steps to put their

own house m order. One pro-

posal they favour is that the
unanimity rule in the Council
should be relaxed to allow more
derisions to be taken by a

“ qualified majority.” without
any one country being able to

apply the veto.

France, which has never been
as enthusiastic about Portugal's

admission as it has been about
that of Greece, has preferred to

focus on the economic obstacles.

It argues that Portugal is not

yet ready to join and will need

many years to build up an in-

dustrial base capable of with-

standing competition within an
industrial common market, even
with the benefit of development
assistance from the EEC and
elsewhere. Ireland, the poorest
member of the Community at

present, also takes a dim view
of enlargement: it fears that it

stands to lose most from the
admission of even poorer
members, with which it will
have lo compete for the limited
EEC financial resources.
The Portuguese themselves

admit that integrating their
economy into the Community
will be no easy task. They have
suggested informally that they
will- need a lengthy 15-year

transition period after entry to

come up to speed~three times
longer than that proposed by
Greece. Portugal is the third
poorest of the OECD countries
after Turkey and Yugoslavia,
with a per caput Gross Domestic
Product of St.517 in 1974, only
one-third of the EEC average of

$4,550. Moreover, the gap has
almost certainly widened during
the past two years. The Nine
are acutely aware of the pro-
blem that this discrepancy will

pose.
With these considerations in

mind, the Belgian Foreign.
Minister, * M. Renaat van
Eislande, recently proposed that

the Community consider devis-

ing some new form of link with
Portugal, falling somewhere
between full membership and
the association agreements at

present existing with Greece
and Turkey.
One possibility, he said, would

be to include Portugal in the
political co-operation sessions at

which EEC Ministers discuss
ways of concerting their foreign

policies without attempting to

reach Community decisions.

Since it began negotiating, the
Greek Government has been
briefed on these discussions,

though it has not been iQTiied

to attend them.

But at the European Com-
mission, which will have to pre-
pare an opinion on Portugal's

application before it is con-

sidered by the Council of
Ministers, ibis idea has been
greeted with some scepticism.

It is felt that anything less than
the promise of full membership
would disappoint Portugal’s

political requirements and could

result in an awkwardly am-
biguous working relationship.

Another problem is that the
Treaty of Rome provides for no
formal link other than associa-

tion or full membership.

Alternatively, Portugal might
be offered a “ pre-membership ”

status with a firm commitment
to full membership after a

specified period. That was
recommended a year ago for
Greece, but later overruled by
the Council of Ministers under
heavy pressure from Athens.
But the Portuguese appear cool

to the idea. The Commission is

hesitant about putting it for-

ward again in case it is turned
down by member-Governments
on the grounds that Portugal
cannot be expected to accept
what Greece flatly rejected.

Farm Fund
But whatever arrangement is

finally decided, the belief is

growing in the Commission that

a Portuguese application should
not be dealt with in isolation,

as that of Greece clearly was
last year. It must be seen. Com-
mission officials argue, in the
broader context not only of

the Greek negotiations already
under way but also of the

application which Spain seems

likely to submit in' early
summer, soon after its national
elections.

Though less problematic in

certain respects than those of
Greece or Portugal. Spain’s pro-
spective application seems cer-
tain to throw into even sharper
relief many of the still un-
answered questions about how
an enlarged Community will

operate. With a population of
roughly 3am.. twice that of the
two smaller countries combined,
and a gross domestic product
of more than S85bn.. the eighth
largest in the industrialised
West, the impact of its entry
will be felt more immediately
and more profoundly.

Many people in Brussels
frankly doubt whether the
Common Agricultural Policy,
already creaking, can withstand
the effect of Spain's entry,
unless it is radically modified
In ways which will displease
other EEC farmers. Spain Is a
major producer of wine and
horticultural products, of which
the EEC already suffers a glut,
and its citrus will provide un-
welcome competition for Italian
farmers.

Though industrially more
advanced than either Greece or
Portugal, Spain will no doubt
just as vociferously seek a
transfer of resources from the
richer members to speed its

economic development But the
EEC Regional and Social Funds
and the guidance section of the
Farm Fund are inadequate even
for the needs of the existing
Community. Without a substan-
tial increase of the available
resources the divergent econo-
mic trends threatening to divide
tl.e EEC into two camps will be
aggravated. But Germany, while
enthusiastically supporting the
principle of enlargement, has
given no sign that it ts ready to

|r
^
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Three Premiers on the Community doorstep. From left to right: Suarez of Spain, Karamanlis

of Greece; and Soares of Portugal

shoulder the costs.

All three potential new en-

trants are likely to have diffi-

culty coping with imports from
the developing world which
enter the EEC on preferential

terms under its elaborate system
of external commercial agree-

ments. How, for example. will

the Greek textile industry fare,

once shorn of its protected home
market? Such considerations
can only complicate the task of

forging a united EEC front in

future GATT trade talks and
negotiations on economic rela-

tions between the industrialised

and developing countries.

Politically, the EEC has yet to

assess the implications of Greek
membership for its external

policies towards Turkey and
Cyprus. Relations with Turkey
have cooled perceptibly since

the start of the Greek negotia-

tions. Though there has been
an improvement of late,

evidently, once Greece is

admitted it will be diffimlt for

the Community to maintain an
even-handed approach towards
the eastern Mediterranean.
Equally, the task of co-ordinat-

ing the EEC Governments'
policies towards the Middle
East—an area in which the
Nine have displayed cohesive-

ness, if no great effectiveness—

is likely to run up against a

serious problem because Spain,
tike Turkey, refuses to recognise

Israel diplomatically.

Internally, the EEC must
decide whether it can fairly

apply such policies as its rules

on competition with equal
severity to itj: new entrants as
lo those economically more
developed, or how the Nine,
with high unemployment nf

their own. will respond to a free

flow of immigrant labour from
new member States into their

territory, or indeed, how the
Community's basic administra-
tion will adapt to nine national

languages rather than six.

Spain
No attempt has been made so

far to seek solutions to any of

the broader problems posed by
enlargement. But the Greek
Government is clearly worried
that its application will hoc
down once the EEC starts to

consider applications from Por-

tugal and Spam. Athens recently

dismissed its original team of

negotiators, apparently because
it felt that their determination
to extract as many economic
concessions as possible was
slowing the pace of negotiations.

The fear in Brussels now is that

Greece will accept any terms

just lo earn entry, knowing that

it can always seek renegotiation

later.

As every week passes how-

ever. it will become more diffi-

cult for the Greeks to claim that

their application must be con-

sidered separately from the

others, and the case lor the

EEC to define an overall stra-

fejy towards enlargement wifi

become more plausible. Such a

strategy would look forward in

the eventual possibility of

a membership applica-

tion by Turkey sometime after

1HHI). as is provided for in its

association agreement. Some
people in tire Commission see in

this eonjunction of events an
opportunity to initiate the kind

of thoroughgoing debate about
the EEC's fundamental aims and
purposes which Governments
have so far been unwilling to

undertake. That may be a rather

optimistic ambition. But it

seems clear that enlargement
will introduce far-reaching

change into the Community. If

Governments are to control that

change rather than react to it,

they must soon begin a serious

examination of the likely con-

sequences.

Letters to the Editor

VjBullock
'

*&kt:The Chairman,
. / ifnart Photographic.

.
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The problem upon-read-
w the Bullock report is to avoid

1 -teeming incoherent with frus-
r

‘tlon, as the only true way to

a ;.ja] with it is to write one of
• 4a al length and deal with it item
• item. This is impractical, bow-

. ... Jer, and I therefore choose to
- ,^Vpal with one fundamental issue,.

;je consequences of which seem
yhave been ignored- What is the

- "Sect of imposing this particular
• Mathematical formula on highly

• aeottsful companies? I would
- rite, to take my own as an

• Trample. In 29 years we have'

. ,

' one from a staff of two to nearly

. .000. We are a multi-national
’^jratpany which contributes sub-

' •

-tantially to the economic objec-
>

'• ’^vee of this country. We have
1 i7'*aya enjoyed excellent indus-

•
-
‘dal ^relations and have never

... ,^wt.-.a day's output through

.
dsjnrfes. "We have, and are
..eseloping further, very progres-

Joint consultative commit-
ees. Our directors are full-time

•

'Executives with the exception of
'president (who only con-

• •! tributes 50 years of commercial
- .

.j ;experience at Board meetings!),
nd in our investment decisions

-Je have always applied the

—

111

iaximum resources available.
^ur dividend 'policy bas been—~"iodest to the point of criticism.

Our board tidmbers 13. each
managing director of a sub-

sidiary or heading a group

3S|[!F ivisi0D - I. don’t know how many
toe majority report members

f the Bullock Committee have
ver attended a commercial
loard meeting. I can assure them
sat dividends and redundancies
onstitute a rare and insignificant
art of our discussions. Time
pent in our meetings is on the
-nitty gritty" of running the

75. i?/f
!U*raess and on the complex
iUer-invoivement of manage-
Mnt decisions — buying, com-

.,i urterising, planning, selling. In
11 these matters individual

..
.
j tankers have consulted con-

•;,» isently with their own teams*
nd the group as a whole is

ntenselv concentrated and pro-

^ sssionai. We all work absurdly,

hours- With the exception
I . myself and two or three
ifectors, the majority of the

i

'
*tard are not substantial share-

.
piders, but notwithstanding,

fey identify themselves com-

taely with the company, and we
® not draw any distinction

etween the company and its

toployees.

'We are an integrated group
... Ihich does not seek conflicts, and

here they are present because
•’ f the fundamental philosophy

. f capitalism, we seek bv prac-

tal means to reduce the

reblems. Of all the grades it is

' mior management who have

tflered tile most financially over

le last few years. This is a well

. v llown fact; the details do not

»ve to be gone into. If it were

oney alone, my Board would

ive been on strike a long time

, . * io. Their motivations for work
“ id Involvement are personal to

. tch of them, but one would

sume that a major part of that

: titude is based on pride and
*" c exercise of authority, with

^ e ability to get things done and

fluence affairs—characteristics

imraon to both politicians, trade

aionists and most developed

inds.
1 We ore committed to the idea

' extending participation and

auld indeed welcome repre-

atation on our Board through

ir joint consultative committee
• hich is working towards these

r. ids. Thus can it seriously be ro-

• siligent to remove seven of our

sectors and replace them with

. mr employees without experi-

ice (notwithstanding the one-
' :ar overlap period!) and three

insiders? Where are these out-

.ders coming from? How do

we find them? By advertise-

ments? How can they be expected
to make a contribution which is

superior to that which exists?

Will they serve an approval

period? Our Board is not a

balancing act. Consensus is

reached, not by dogma, but by
intellectual argument Nobody
represents anything other than
the search for tbe best path.

What are the seven directors

who go from the Board going to

do? Without their motivation
can one really expect their per-

formance to be equal?
' How will the remaining direc-

tors accept seven new directors

with whom they have never
worked before? An essence of
commercial life is continuity.

What happens to that? Lord
Bullock has created a mathe-
matical formula which if applied

to commercial companies, would
be insane. There is no other
word. It would destroy the fabric

of our Board and, I believe, the

majority of other industries of
this country.

For myself, this Is the first

cause for which I would be pre-

pared to go to the barricades,

and if unsuccessful into exile.

Tbe nightmarish dimensions of
Bullock and the effect they will

have over managements during

the next few months, are going
to cost the country dearly. Once
again managements’ energies
and efforts are being distracted

from the task ahead by the

threat they face in entering info

a new Kafka-like world. Let
there be no doubt that the
Bullock report will have an
effect immediately, strongly and
to the total detriment of the

country, and it needs an imme-
diate assurance from tbe Prime
Minister that industrial demo-
cracy, with which we all agree
and which has nothing to- do
with Bullock, is not going to be
tbe excase to impose this des-

tructive political system.

Stanley Kalins.

Diron House.
1824, Hi&i Street, Edgwore,
Middlesex.

Responsibility

and power
From Mr. P. Brooke.

Sir.—The kind of arguments
that have so far been raised

against tbe Buliock report show
how bad British managerial

thinking is and how badly it

needs just tbe kind of shake-up

Bullock is proposing.

The problem is that there is a

continual fight between manage-

ment and unions in industry,

with the result that management
can’t manage, profit margins fait

workers have to be laid off. aad

wages can’t increase. Neither

side gets what it wants.

What is needed is a substantial

change in attitude on the part

of the workforce and this is not

going to be achieved—-as many
right wing economists tik^

,

t0

imagine—by their relinquishing

the power they have already

gained through tbe unions. Jt

can only be gained through toar

assuming the responsibility that

goes with the power they have

already got. And that is what

Bullock proposes.
. .

It is absurd to say that Bullock

is offering them power without

responsibility, since that is

precisely what they have at the

moment It is absurd to recom-

mend that worker directors

should be in a minority on tne

Board, since, if they are in a

minority, there will be ao neea

for them to change their cur-

rently negative attitude to tne

need for profitability. The most

doubtful part of Bullock is the
" + Y ” element which, accord-

ing to his report, is likely to be

weighted in favour of the share-

holders. It is dishonest ‘o create

the impression that the v*

Y " formula is goina to be statu-

torily imposed on all large

when Bullock is clear that a

strong will for it must exist

throughout tbe workforce (who,
as any manager knows, have
more real power in the enter-

prise than the shareholders).
And It is dishonest to give the
impression that Bullock is merely
increasing the power of anion
bureaucrats, when the report is

quite clear oh the need to ex-
clude full time union officials.

One bas. in fact, the! clear
impression that most of those
who have run into print to attack
the report; haven’t read it

Peter Brooke.
Peterhouse, GambHdge. - - - •

Industrial

democracy
From Mr. J. Sim.

Sir,—The Bullock Report takes

166 pages to explain why a par-

ticular solution to industrial

democracy is favoured by a
majority of that committee.
What it fails to do is to highlight

in simple terms what is being
recommended. Can I try to do
this ?

The main point at issue is a

simple one—who is to control

British industry, trade unions or

managers? The Bullock pro-

posals make trade union control

an absolute certhlnty. Let me
explain (page 103 of the report!:

In a company with under 10.000

employees it Is recommended
that there should be H directors

(four union, four shareholders
and three others). If the agree-
ment cannot be reached on who
the three others are then the
Industrial Democracy Committee
will nominate them. The only
logical outcome is a compromise,
with one seat going to each of

the two sectional interests and
tile third going to a Left-wing
candidate when Labour is in

power and the Opposite if the
Conservatives are in Govern-
ment. (The composition of thefee

committees always reflect their

political masters.) It is obvious
therefore that under a Labour
Government the Board of direc-

tors will, be given six trade union
seats which will ensure effective

trade union control of that
company.
The alternative is equally

obvious. If it is considered that
Board level invoJvenieDt by
employees is desirable, but that
trade union control is not
wanted, then there is only one
solution—to leave managers, that
is, directors, in charge. Em-
ployee representatives are. of
course, then in the minority

—

with, say, one-third of the Board
seats. What is wrong with this?

The voice of employees can be
heard effectively and if their

viewpoint is not upheld lhe col-

lective bargaining machinery is

available as a back-stop. Even
the Bullock recommendations do
not see this being changed.

I hope I have made it clear

that the main issue is a simple
one—not whether it is a good
or bad thing tn have employee
directors on Boards hut who is

best fitted to control British in-

dustry. No other country in the

world has given this degree of

control to their trade unions and
I imagine that we would fall

even further behind economically
if we were foolish enough to

allow this to happen.

J. R. Sim.
Langsmeod,
MiU Lane.
Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

The German
system

From Mr. W. Allenby.

Sir. — Even the most unlikely
tale will be believed if it is re-

peated ofteD enough. Open any
paper and you will find reference
to the German system of share-

holder/omployee parity on the
Boards of companies employing
more than 2.000. Even the frnnt

paxe of the Financial Times fell

into the trap on February 1.

Permit me to state, and let all

of os remember, that the German
system does not provide parity
between shareholder and em-
ployee-directors. On the contrary,
it bas been carefully designed to
safeguard the control of share-
holders over their property by
giving the chairman — always a
shareholders' representative — a

casting vote and by ensuring that

one of the employee-directors is

a senior executive, nominated
and elected only by his fellow
managers.

Further, the German system
provides freedom for the genera]
manager and his professional
team, supported by a strong and
intelligent works council, to drive

the company ahead virtually free

from interference by tbe super-

visory Board; they can fire him.
but they cannot tell him what
to do.
This powerful combination of

shareholder control, executive

freedom and the works council

system is a most important factor

in the success of ' German
industry,
w. J. Atlenby.
Pmecren. 3. Boundstone Road,
Famham, Surrey.

Steam generator

testing
From Mr. R. Whyte.-

Sir,—The suggestion that Par-

son's should be financially liable

for the costs of the Drax gene-

rator rotor troubles (January
25) needs careful examination.
Whenever possible before

any new advanced mechanical
engineering product is put on the

market it is subjected to lengthy

periods of prototype testing and
because the service load histories

can vary widely in different appli-

cations the desired degree of

reliability can only be estab-

lished after several years in the
field, on different applications.

This is the long established
practice for aero engines, diesel

engines, boiler feed pumps, etc.

Sncb practice bas been
impossible for steam generating
sets since c.1914 due to their
increasing size. Thus the power
station becomes the effective test

bed for .ail prototype steam
generating sets and as the Central
Electricity Generating Board
dictate the size and conditions of
tbe new equipment they also

dictate .the degree of extrapola-
tion beyond existing engineering
knowledge and experience. *

Experience over the last fifty

years in the U.K., Europe, and
tbe H.S. shows that each step up
in size of steam generator sets

brings its own crop of develop-

ment problems. Up to the size

of 100 MW and protected at that

time by the British.Electrical and
Allied Manufacturers Association
prices tbe best manufacturers
survived and carried the costs of
these development problems.
Present day prices are now
negotiated with the monopoly
customer (CEGB) and have not I

understand been adjusted to take
account of the very much larger

risks and liabilities involved in

the 500 MW and 660 MW sets and
take no account of possible con-
sequential costs.

Fatigue failures arising from
vibrations are perhaps the main
cause of the development prob-
lems and the difficulty (im-
possibility) of predicting the
incidence of high strain low cycle
fatigue is well known. Fatigue
problems may and do occur at

any tizhe in the life Of a
generating plant.

In these circumstances to ask
a manufacturer to be responsible
for consequential damages on a
new larger size of generating
plant (a size dictated by tbe
customer) which must involve
unknown risks and which he bas
no possibility of testing in his
own factory seems a slow but sure
way of killing off an industry.

R, R. Whyte.

Lwfeeen. Bentinch Rood,
Altrincham, Cheshire,

GENERAL
The Queen and Duke of Edin-

burgh leave this evening for Silver
Jubilee tour of Western Samoa,
Tonga, Fiji, New Zealand, Austra-
lia and Papua New Guinea.
Treasury issues figures of Cen-

tral Government financial trans-
actions, Including borrowing
requirement, for January.

TUC Economic Committee
meets.
European Court of Human

Rights, Strasbourg, ends first ses-

sion on allegations by Ireland of

hrutab'ty to IRA prisoners by
security forces in Ulster.
Mr. Peter Shore. Environment

Secretary, scheduled to meet
Japanese negotiators on pro-

posed. Anglo-French contract to

process spent nuclear fueL
Two-day meeting of Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development ends; Paris.

CBI Employment Policy Com-
mittee meets.

Financial Times two-day World
Banking conference ends, Lon-
don Hilton. W.l.
Prime Minister opens “Sound-

barrier’’ conference on deafness,
Grosvenor House, W.l.

To-day’s Events
Mr. Roy Hattersley. Prices Sec-

retary. speaks at U.S. Chamber of
Commerce iunch. Savoy Hotel.
W.C2.

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of
Agriculture, visits North Sea fish-

ing grounds on frigate HMS Cleo-
patra.
Mr. William Whifelatv. deputy-

leader of Opposition, addresses
Woking Conservative women’s
conference.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debates on

child benefit scheme and on issue

of 714 Certificates for self-

employed. Proceedings on Rent
(Agriculture) Amendment Bill.

House of Lords: Debate on
society’s attitude to industry.

Select Committees: Expenditure
(Trade and Industry sub-
committee). Subject; Fishing
Industry. Witnesses: local fisher-

men, England and Wales (10.15
a.m.. Room 16). Nationalised
Industries (sub-committee C).
Subject: Horserace Totalisator

Board. Witnesses: The Board
<4 p.m„ Room S). Expenditure
(Social Services and Employment
sub-committee). Subject: Job-
creation programme. Witnesses:
Department of Employment and
Manpower Services Commission
(4 30 p.m.. Room 15).

OFFrQAL STATISTICS
Housing {Parts, completions

and grants (December). Slum
clearance (4th quarter).

COMPANY RESULT
Trust Houses Forte (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Electronic Machine. Winchester

House. E.C., 12. Redfearn National
Glass. York. 12. Westland Aircraft.
Hyde Park Hotel, S.W., 12.

OPERA
English National Ooera produc-

tion of The Royal Hunt of the
Sun. Coliseum Theatre, W.C2. 7.30
pan.

THEATRE
Revival of Sean O'Casey’s The

Silver Tassie. Theatre Royal, Strat-
ford, E.15.

MUSIC
Monteverdi Orchestra and Choir,

conductor John Eliot Gardiner,
perform Bach Mass In B minor.
Royal Festival Hall. SJS.l, S p.m,

EXHIBITIONS
Pompeii AD 73 Exhibition. Roy.n)

Academy nr Arts, Burlington
House, Piccadilly, W.l (until

March 13).

Products chosen as souvenirs of
Silver Jubilee. Venues: Design
Centre. 28. Haymnrkct SAV.l. and
Scottish Design Centre. 72. S(.

Vincent Sti-eet, Glasgow. G2 (until

March 5).
M A Tonic to the Nation

25th anniversary of Festival of
Britain 1951 Exhibition. Victoria
and Albert Museum. Exhibition
Road. S.W.7 t until April 3).

"Unofficial” art from Soviet
Union. ICA Galleries. The Mall.
S.W.l (until February 27).

SPORT
Soccer: England v. Netherlands,

Wembley. Republic of Ireland v.

Spain. Dublin. Scotland v. Wales
Under-21, Edinburgh. Squash:
British amateur dosed champion-
ships. Wimbledon. Snooker: Ben-
son and Hedges tournament. New
London Theatre. W.C2.
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Dowty sees more growth after midway leap

INCREASED TURNOVER and a
margin improvement * from
10.9 per cent to 13 per cent re-

sulted in taxable profit of Dowty

nance of this upward trend.

Interim dividend is

cost of £1.12m.
year a final pa:

(fl.Olm.j Last

Trading profits for the first half

£6.45m. to £S.73m. This improve-
ment includes the effect of the
change of basis in accounting for

stock In accordance with SSAP9.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page CoL

Alan (U.K.) 18 2 Hawthorn Leslie 18 2

Bank Leumi (UK) '

19 6 Imperial Group 19 1

Birmingham Pallet 18 4 Mann & Overton 13 7

Brotherhood (Peter) 18 8 Mears Brothers 18 3

Crest Nicholson 18 5 Meat Trade Suppliers

'

18 7

Decca T9 8 Noble Grossart 18 4

De La Rue 19 7 Philips (UK) 19 8

Dobson Park 19 4 Saville Gordon 18 1

Dowty Group 18 1 Schroder Life 19 5

Drayton Premier 18 4 Steinberg Group 18 3

Glass & Metal 18 4 Stewart Plastics 18 6

levels mean that profit!* would
look even more poorly under Cur-
rent Cost Accounting. The shares
at lip yield an historic 12.3 per
cent

Statement Page 16

Progress

for Noble
Grossart

The results of the hydraulic seals engineers merchants and steel expected to be £12m. <£5.7m.i.

and industrial hydraulics division stockholders also experienced diEi- In consultation with Lheir pro-

reflected a recovery from the cuities. Trading against a back- fessional advisers the directors

depressed level of activity a year ground of industry working well have up-dated the valuation of
below capacity and restrictions on land and buildings and a surplus
capital spending by the govern- of £2 1.6m. has been credited to
ment at both national and Jocai reserves.

In May, 1076 £10,733 of the 0

ago.
Half-year

1976 1975
£1100 nui)

t* K. turoorer 4.i 35K 38.07(1

rtvvrcra* and owft . ... 51.725 5ll.fi!>7

Tntat iurnotxr G7.5S1 59.073

Tradliw profit* 8.7.12 6.W5
Interest . - 137 293
Profit before tax 8J75 6052
Taxation - 4,241 3.175

Net profit 4—14 2.S?0
Extraordinary credit t 42130 —
Attributable S.4M 2JS8
Dividends 1.121 1.011

Retained .... _ 72543 1.9fi9

* Inctudtna £330.P0O bci ns the estimated
effect fnr the period of the adnptlan nf

a revised bads of stock valuation in

levels.

Hawthorn
Leslie

deficit
accordance ulih SSApg. t Esrimaled AFTER A provision for possible
effect of Pie change of basis In accord-

iQSS on work in progress of £3,000
ance wllh SSAP3 on the valaallnn ftf Stow VIldAfiS anrf rlpvpInnmpnT
and work in progrers 3f April i. i97«.

against ana wieiopmem.
!07S Bvnre related to exchange rate expenditure of £4a3,a01 com-
adjustmenis. pared with £241.191, engineers

9 comment ant5 shiJ>blu
'
,ders R * w. Haw-

per cent, convertible unsecured
loan stock was converted and
the issued capital has been in-
creased by 10,733 Ordinary shares
bringing the total to £34.1Sm.
The directors state that the

company, which is wholly-owned
by Alcan Aluminium of Montreal,
commenced 1977 with a satisfac-
tory order book in the domestic
market and a steadily improving

First half

recovery at

Steinberg

thorn Leslie incurred a pre-tax

Dowty "s JESm. interim pre-tax pro- loss of £270,765 against £251,814

fits before the acrountine adjust- for the year ended June 30. 19i6.

ment are up by 30 per cent, and Turnorer increased by £0.97m. to

are a tenth higher than the mar- £4.23m.

fcet was avpecljng, so the shares There is no dividend (1.5p net),

reversed an earlier 3p fall into a and the loss per 30p share is

3p gain at 114p yesterday. The ll.oop (10.23p).

main boost came in the U.K„
£«*?* .

*
jj J?ST, h « ds \n

Turnover iJsn.ooo 3J162.0M for the 26 weeks to September 23,
turnover was double the rise in Assoc. profit ci.ooe -i sm 197q compared with the
overseas sales and exports. Avia- Prorisitm . ...

nnM ' ,cc - ’ 1 ire

tion is operating a full order book Dccetapnwm costs

even before the MRCA contract
BSS

gets into full production — an ^ct i«U gpaiasl
event that will boost profits 18 Minorities 5796
months from now. The domestic Low uribnubie css^ss

mining side remains stable, the

1973-76

£
1974-73

f

PROFIT before tax of Steinberg
Group. ladies' clothing and hand-
bag manufacturers, was £102,000

AN .ADVANCE in taxable profit

of II54.8W 10 a record £SS-i.432 is

reported by Edinburgh-based mer-
chant hankers Noble Grossart—an
unquoted company—for the year
ended January 31, 1977. The direc-

tors say there is every reason to

be confident about the company's
prospects in the coming year.
Tax for 1978-77 took £446.MO

(1353.000 ) leaving a net balance
up at £439.432 (£377..»6$>. Ordin-
ary dividends absorhed £50.5] 0

(£46.650) and the retained profit

was £382.852 (£342549).
The companies managed by

Noble Grossart include Piet Petro-

leum, Caber Oil and North Sea
.Assets.

In his annual statement, Vr.
Angus Grossart, the managing
director, .says the corporate
finance business continued to

expand and the year was
characterised by a greater
number of individual transactions
and fewer large ones.

Banking profits were well ahead
of the previous year and a high
degree of liquidity was main-
tained. Acceptance credits and
leasing business expanded and
commercial lending was reduced
so that there was a small net
reduction in total commitments.
There is every reason for the

company to be confident about
its prospects in the coming year,
he tells members.

Peak £0.93m. from

Mann & Overton

! 1

*s
t !

AFTER being up Trom £274,000 to

£398.000 at halfunio, pre-tax profit

Of MOHS and Overton rose from

£331566 to a record tor

the year ended October Si. tBTG. A
significant improvement had been

f
°Tax

S
takes £467.033 compared

With E2S9.696, ana £3b453»

(£154,430) is transferred to re-

^Dividend total is up f™jn 3.1lp

to a.42p per 23p share with a final

of 2.3S6p net.

The company operates as Lon-

don taxicab specialists and motor

engineers, and has interests in

HP and finance.

9 comment

' Fuddle ManSluM

Sir Arthur Norman, chairman of Dc La Rue, which reports

record profits of £14.76m. (£5JJ9m.) for the nine months

to December 31, 1976.

3 000
43.1.301

270,765
21.516

half-

best that can be hoped for in an
ex-growth situation: UJC. coal ex-

traction is at last beginning to
reverse the downward drift, but
it will be many years before the
NCB’s ambitious spending plans
reach the coal face and Dowty-'s
order books. Hopes are pinned
now on new overseas markets
u'here coal extraction is being
hastened as part of revised
energy policies. The industrial

Alcan U.K.
back in

profit

•Mi'Isi depressed £15.000 for the
2sism year to September 30. 1975.

i.4*4 Earnings per IOp share are
15.-..278 shown to be 0.31p (0.02D5pj: the

net interim dividend is held at
0-32p and takes £39.000 after
waivers. Dividend total for the
52 weeks to March 27, 1976 was
0.S57

p

—a loss of £140.000 was
incurred.

Glass and
Metal
tops £0.8m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

Bank Learn i «JJL> 4.37 March IS 4.57 7.25 7.23

Crest Nicholson 2-2S — 257

Decca int. 3.0t April 29 2.7 — 9o4

Dowty Group inL 198 March 31 I.S* — 3-61*

Drayton Premier 4.6 April 1 4.0 b.0_ -o.4

Glass and Metal 2.75 April 2 2.3 Z.i3 io

R. and W. Hawthorn ,,

Imperial Group 3.32 April 1 2.S6 5.0/ 4.61

Mann and Overton 2.39 — 2.1/ 3.4- 3.11

Meat Trade Suppliers int- S.23 March 30 3.a — 7.1a

J. Saville Gordon Grp. int. 0.4 March 25 OJa* —
Shires lav. Co. ...2nd int. 4-56 Apr! 8 1.4 «.3b 6.4

Steinberg inL 0.32 April i 0.32 0.86

Stewart Plastic int 1 March 7 2j1 — J*?1.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for. scrip issue, 'Un capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. JTo reduce disparity

with the final.

Mann Overton was signalling a

very good year when interim

profits rose by 45 percent, but

a full year increase of io per cent

is much better than could have

been anticipated. Undoubtedly
sales of taxis were improving and

volume was up by 14 per cent-

but even with price Inflation of

around a quarter over the period

that does not fully explain such a

buoyant profits performance. The
answer lies In the HP business

with more London cab drivers

aiminc at ownership, and the

higher returns for the company
on HP sales. The normal, margin

on a cash sale is 12 per cent- but

on an HP sale this could be over

20 per cent. Understandably the

shares reacted with a Hip Increase

to S3p yesterday, but having come
up from a profits plateau of the

previous four years the question

must hang on the company's

ability to keep up a steady profits

growth in what must be a fairly

fixed market for taxis. Even so.

speculation is bound to centre

around the 22 per cent stake built

un by XVlnn industries over the

past year and a hid cannot be

ruled out. So the shares are

unlikelv to show any weakness in

the short term on a p/e of 4} and
yield of 6J per ccnL though if

Winn does not act the rating

might suffer.

second half tlic directors say t

order book, although remain]
short Is showing signs of i
provement

The first half attributal

balance after an exiraordlna
loss of £102,000 (£40.000) on (

investment In Melford Engln*
ins. camo out lower at £iajy;

(£161.000). At the end of JA

the company sold its interest

Melford and the loss result!

from this sale of about £80j

will be written off against t

second 8lx months’ profit,
j

directors state.

Turnover for the half-year a
ahead at H-Min. (£4 .54m. > but
this was influenced by delta
dares of individual contracts-
dues

-
not reflect the level

activity in the factory.

It is the Board's IntenHon
continue giving their estimate
the year*/* results when tt

announce the interim dividend
April. Last year the Interim »

1.623p net per 50p share and 1

total Tor the year was 5.6K
paid from profir of fT.542.riK

Half war. v
197*77 1973-78' UJ

4.S» tt

£ 1

419 1

SIS
3»l ..

40
1*1

’

Tnnwver. .........

tom
7J3H

Trad Inc profit .

—

39fl

Infrrrsi pjrjOto _ IDj

Pre-tax profit w
Tax — 2)3

profit 223
Written Offt 102

Lcarins 133
ton Moimrd menu
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Meat Trad

Suppliers

at £0.2m.

Peter

Brotherhood

II ill mar

Group turnover
Pre-tax profit ..

Taxation
Net profit

Minorities . ...

The directors

flNkl £0"0
1PT6 IBT3

9.116 7.4S7
102 15
M 10
4fi 5
.1

I

8 52
9<r. 1.070

39 .10

... an 9S3

of Alcan
side still has about a third to go Aluminium (UJK.) report 1976
on its recovery road, but this profit before tax of £10m. com-
could take some time in the pre- pared with a loss of £5.9m. in £ comment
sent State of the economy. Still, 1975. The 1976 profit is stated
given the momentum, full-year after provision for a possible Alter two years of xalung profits,

profits could, be around £18im., exchange loss of £2.2ra. (11.3m.). * J
oss of £139.000 in

including £l.lm. from higher stock With a recovery in demand for Sternberg now seems to

values under SSAP9, for a diluted aluminium, the directors state b® over the worse. The largest

p/e of 7.7. in line with the en- that the year has been one of single factor is probably the
gineering sector. It could be gradual but progressive improve- closure of the^loss-making rnof-

argued that Dowty deserves some ment after the deep recession of wea
.
r division but also some re-

premium in its rating.

Advance at

J. Saville

Gordon

1975. equipment has helped pro-

At halfway there was a loss of duetivity. On a longer view, the
£Q.tim. (£1.5m. loss) and better strategy of increasing the retail

results were predicted for the outlets (up by about three

second half. quarters over the last three years

l

Turnover in 1976 was £227nL, has doubtless given some deren-

up 43 per cent., and sales volume sive strength while the concen-
inrreased 22 per cent. Direct (ration on sportswear has been
exports from the UJv went to 77 vindicated. Most of the second
countries and reached £40nu half is already completed and the
more than double those of 1975. recovery has continued; as with
Earniugs per £1 share were several other garment manufac-

7.6p (8.6p deficit), turers. exports to the continent

Tax at £6.5m. is high because are proving a great help and. in

Confidence at Mears

(or the -w «• bUt

1976 on turnorer increased by P™«» unlevered return on ™th shareholders funds in the

gpjtjl- a. P- tl.S per ^bel^hee^er igujjg

The ^taterlm^dSend is Costs rose rapidly during the return. Moreover the high stock

effectively raised from 0.35p to y®31* d_ue to the high rote of

0.4p net. Last year’s total was domestic inflation and to the

equivalent to 1.3081p impact of sterling devaluaUon on

First half tax took £234,955 the cost of imported raw
(£203.249). materials. The return to profit-

Thc directors say that during ability was achieved by a com- _ .
. ..

.....
the period metal and commodity bination or increased volume and man of wears Brothers Holdings,

prices fluctuated dramatically and a modest improvement in is confident that the group has

this coupled with the effects of margins. the financial strength and ability

pressure on sterling meant that A substantial programme to to take advantage of the chal-

market conditions for the metal improve the reliability and pro- lenging and rewarding oppor-

trading and processing companies duction capability of the fac- tunities that lie before it.

were extremely difficult. Tories has commenced and He says in his annual stale-
companies operating as capital expenditure for 1977 is ment that work in hand for the

both the civil

ON TURNOVER, increased by
£G53m, to £5.14m- Glass and
Meta! Holdings’ pre-tax profit

rose by £140.521 to a record

£8141105 for the year ended
October 31. 1976. Half-year profit

was £344,901 against £326.981.

Full year earnings are shown
to he up to IOp (S.lp) pe«* 1°P
share and the dividend is the

maximum permitted 2.75p (2jp)

net absorbing £108,637 (£98,761).

9 comment
After 2 bare 5 per cent improve-
ment in profits at half time.

Glass and Metal finished the year

21 per cent, up on turnover in-

creased by 11* per cent. Given

l hat there is a moderate second
half bias, the main element in

the 33 per cent, rise to this period

seems to have been mechanisa-
tion at the Splinlex' toughened
glass plant. This has meant more
efficient use of glass and greater
concentration on glass table tops,

oven doors .’and motor car

windows. The two latter products

also improved in fine with sector

outnut. At the year end the cash

position has dropped from
£700,001) to under £500,000 reflect-

ing the purchase of the Eidee
Road freehold and the £40.000

snent on rebuilding at Splinfex.

The 30 per cent share stake bv
British and Commonwealth
(which remains unchanged), to-

hlbita major 'price ' movements
and the shares remained virtuallv
unchanged yesterday. At 47p the
yield is 9.6 per cent and the
p/e is 4.4.

Crest Nicholson

expands to £1.22m.

UJ5 eft* I JL 9
MACHINERY AND power plant

manufacturers Peter Brotherhood
produced taxable profit up £71.000

al £490 000 in the six months
ended September 30. 1970. Fnr Ihe

A slight decline to taxable r

fit from £202.013 to £200,829
shown by Meat Trade Snpptf
for the six months ended &
ember 30, 1976. Sales wore
£0.1 9m. at £4.46DL
The interim dividend is lowe.

3.25p net (3.5p) per 25p share
Mr. W. C. Anstis, the chairtr
says the decreased rate of j
mont does not necessarily indie
1 : the total for the year will

less than the 7.l5p paid for li

1974 on profit of £425,514.

Waiving of rights on 910]

shares (960.000) by the chalrr
and other members, reduced"
sura absorbed by the interliia;

£29,575 (£33,600) to
(ri20S).
After tax for the six month!

£81.42.1 (£94.916) the net balg

came out at £116.131 (£10?A

AFTER A mid-term drop of

£17.000 to £403.000 Crest Nichol-

son produced a second half tax-

table profit higher at £815,000

against £4S3,GC0. This forecast

improvement pushed full-time

profit up £315.000 to £1/120.000-

In mixed trading conditions the

property development side of the
business more than doubled

profit to £700,000, the directors

report
A final dividend of 2.2Sp net

per J0p share lifts- the total. for

fine 1 stage* of preparation and
should be published within the

next four weeks. At the same time

the Board intends publishing the

unaudited consolidated group
results to October 31, 1976.

Stewart

the yenr, with Treasury consent.

to 25Sp (2J27p). Stated earnincs

per share were higher a l 5.0Sp

(2.94p).
The group had no net borrow-

ines at Ihe year end. compared

37% ahead
with a figure two years earlier

*
Mr. Davf

Mr. A. K. L. Stephenson, chair-
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Caterlydep
Dir. J.N. W. Dudley will be appointed

a Director of Cater Ryder & Company Limited

with effect from July 1» 1977

current year in

engineering a Qd building divi-

sions is at a satisfactory level

but recent cuts to Government
and local authority expenditure
will result in a reduced turnover.
The effects of the cuts win con-
tinue into 197S but recent addi-

tional contracts wifi lay the
foundation for some measure of
continuity of work over the next
2 to 3 years.

As reported on January 27 pre-
tax profits almost trebled from
ESQ6.000 to a record £916.000 Tor
the year ended September 30.
1976.

Despite inflation and increased
difficulties in obtain inu work,
and other problems in the con-
struction industry. Mears Con-
struction achieved substantially
improved results, particularly in
the civil engineering division.

Turnover and profits from plant
and equipment distribution con-
tinue to grow at a substantial
rate.

The chairman is to resign as
from March 4 but- will remain
on the Board. His successor
will be Sir George Middleton.
A divisional analysis shows that

construction contributed £35.59m.
(£3S.14m.i to turnover and pre-
tax profit was £600.000 f£71.000
loss), plant and equipment dis-
tribution 110m. (£5 33m.) and
£641,000 H436.000). pinelinc pro-
ducts £459.000 (£462.000) and loss
£323.000 (£59.000 loss).

The accounts show* that an ex-
sratia payment of £31.000
(.£36.000) was made to former
directors.
At January 8 ICFC held 27 per

cent, of the equity.
Meeting, St. Ermin’s Hotel. SW.

on March S, at roon.
Statement Page 20 .

Hyde subsidiaries should show
considerable profilabifiiy.

On the question of a rights
issue. Mr. Hay said this had byen
thoroughly discussed with
advisors. A decision should be
reached within the next two or
three weeks and a more de-
finitive announcement made in
about two months’ time.

Improvement
from Drayton
Premier Inv.
Revenue of

_

Drayton Premier
Investment Trust improved from
£3.0Sm. to £3.27in. during the year
1976. subject to tax of £1.39m.
III. 32m.). An amount of £0. 12m.
(£0.17m.l is retained.

A final dividend of 4.6p net
per 25p share lifts the total from
5.4p 10 6p.
Net asset value per share was

231p (226p).

Birmingham

Pallet sees

improvement

of £4.5m and Mr. David Donne,
the chairman, says the strong

liquid position, coupled with con-

fidence in future trading, gives

the company a great chance to

expand when the moment is right

either by organic growth or
acquisition.
The Industrial companies are

growing in both turnover and
profits and promise welL Recovery
has yet to show through in parts

of the leisure activities, but
improvement is expected to the
current year, the directors stare.

ISTj-TH 1974-75
£000 U00

Turnover 24.IMS 20X38
Pre-tax profit 1.220 SOS

Taxation — Mt 573

Net profit 339 335

Minorities 17 19

Writ* 4own on associate .79 —
Plvidnnds 318 243
Retained surplus 146 70

9 comment
The streamlining and general
tightening up which' Crest
Nicholson carried out on its

property side between 1973-75
now appears to be paying off.

Markedly higher margins per
unit have lifted the ' 1975-76
property profits by 133 per cent-,
which leaves tbe overall pre-tax
level 35 per cent, higher. Profits

i

of the trading division were
roughly unchanged on the year
with industrial products, boosted
by a first-time contribution from
Lamson Engineering, continuing
10 make steady progress, and the
leisure side remaining depressed.
This division now appears to be
moving off the bottom as yacht
sales pick up following last April's
cut In the luxury VAT charge,
and with the general housing out-
look currently improving, the
group's chances of further profits
growth look good. So. gi\<en the
strong balance sheet the shares
at 42p. where the yield is Hi per
cent, and the p/e 7Si, should be
firmly based.

FOR THE six months ended
October 31, 1976, Stewart Plastics

produced pce-tax profit up 36.9

per cent to a record £709ff65._on

sales ahead by £0.69m. at £2.57m

As dividend restrictions still

continue the Board has decided

to revert to the former practice

of paying both an interim and a

final dividend. The interim for
1976-77 is lp net (2.5l266p) per
25p share. Last year's single pay-
ment was made from profit of

Half rear
1976-77 1973-76

i f

Sales • 2.366.544 1.874 980
Trading grofit

Disposal or fixed assets
Interest received ....

Pre-tax profit

Tax
Nei profit

Interim dividend
Dividends waived
Retained

592.613

.3.244

113J0S
709,345

373.000

334.363
45.471

19.841

308.735

4324770

7B.ro
SI2.«3
ZTS.Ovin

237.193

114253

123.240

9 comment

Outlook

at Duple
Mr. Gordon Hay. chairman of

Duple International, told yester-
day's annual meeting that the
coachbuilding division has a full

order book for the rest of the
year. Given a clear run. he said,
“profitability should increase to
tbe levels already budge led.”
On the engineering side, the

Greenbank and Muschamp sub-
sidiaries had an order book which
should ensure a) profit, while ihe
Barrow Enginewing and J, B.

Following a 45 per cent- slump
in pre-tax profit to £152.636 in
1975-76. the directors of Birming-
ham Pallet Group say they are
hopeful oF a more satisfactory
result in the current financial
year as long as present trends
continue. Both divisions appear
to be more promising, say Mr. M.
Ramsey and Mr. AL Starr, the
jojnt chairmen.
But they point out that higher

profit will depend on the com-
pany's ability to rcflecT inflation-
ary increases In costs in higher
selling prices.
As reported on January 6. the

total .dividend for the year ended
October 31. 1976, was raised to
H.bP tap) not per lfln share. Net
liquid funds at the year-end
showed a decrease of £73,688
against a rise of £141.252.
Birmingham Pallel Company

was badly affected during the
year by the cutback in capital
spending by industry generally
but an improvement in sales
began in the second half.
At ERI. which manufactures

conLrol knobs and decorative
trim for domestic appliances, the
order position remained good
throughout the year. However,
margins suffered through rapid
rises in the cost of aluminium and
other row materials, which could
not all be passed on.

Meeting. Birminshajn, on
March 5 at noon.

ARMOUR TRUST
Consolidated accounts of Armour

Trust to April 30, 1976, are to the

Stewart Plastics’ domestic pro-

ducts are continuing to provide
the main impetus to profits in

the current year. Interim profits

are 33 per cent, higher pre-tax,

within which the domestic dlvi

sion’s contribution has risen from
haff to roughly 60 per cent. At
the same time though, conditions
on the industrial side are becom
ing easier as demand for food
packaging increases, and profits

here have started to recover from
last year's drop. The group,
which is now feeling the first

benefits from a new facrory

acquired Iasi year, should be able

lo at least double its first-half

profits for the year, especially

since the second six months will

see the bulk of gardening pro-

ducts' sales. With liquid resources

still standing in excess of £I.Sm..

the group is in a strong position,

but for the moment at least, the

shares arc held back by a pros

pective yield of only 4.8 per cent,

at S'Jp.

ISSUE NEWS

Yearlings ease to Ili%
The coupon rate on this week's

is-?ue of local authority yearling
bonds has eased l of a point to
11; pe- rent, at par. The bonds
arc due on February 15 1978.

Tbe issues are: Wear Valley
District Council t£Jm.). Strath-
kelvin District Council (£Vm.).
Waveney District Council (£Im.).
Borough Council of Gateshead
£im.). City of Bradford Metro-
politan District Council (£}m.).
Borough of High Peak (£!m.).
Hove Borough Council (f'.nt.),

Stroud District Council (£]m.).
Macclesfield Borough Council
(£1 1m.). City of Glasgow District

Council (£2m.), Bolton- Metropoli-
tan Borough Council t£im.),

Cnmbridee City Council. (£4m.),
Cleveland County Council (£tm.).
London Borough of Islington
t'£lm.). Borough of Poole
Borough of Sunderland (£lm.).
City of Aberdeen District Coun-
cil i£jm.). Great Yarmouth
Borough Council (FJm.), Red-
ditch District Council (£}m.).
West Yorkshire Metropolitan
County Council (£]).), London,

Borough or Hackney f£lm.i.
Thartet District Council f£}m.t.
Trafford Borough Council <£lm.i.
Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea l£lm,|, Oxford City
Council (£lm.), Meirionnydd Dis-
trict Council (£{m.), Reading
Borough Council (Elm.), Woking-
ham District Council (Ijm.).
Middlesborough Borough Council
(flm.). Warrington Borough
Council (£lm.). City of Salford
(£ini.). Ei trick and Lauderdale
District Council (£jm.).
Lothian Regional Council has

raised £im. by the issue of 13
per cent Bonds duo February 7.

1979 at par.

King&Shaxson
Limited
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INTERIM REPORT

Half year to 30th September
t
1976

Jliili.'

The profits of the Group for the half year to 30th Septembq
1976. based on unaudited accounts, are set out below companL,
with the corresponding period of 1975 and the year 1975/76.

*

'

Six Months Six Months Year to

to 3Uth Sept, to 30th Sept. Slat Ms
1975
FOOO

:in

1976
£*000

GROUP TURNOVER —
Consumer Goods 35,900

Capital Goods 49.400

1976
rooo

39,000

39,300

[arq

76\
00

|

81.800

SS.200

TOTAL 85.300 F8.300

TRADING PROFIT before
charging Depreciation,
Interest and Taxation ... 9,816

Less Depreciation and
Amortisation 2,870

9,174

2,509

PROFIT BEFORE IN-
TEREST AND TAX-
ATION
Less Interest Payable
(net)

6^46

1,447

6,665

L22S

16^30

PROFIT BEFORE TAX-
ATION
Provision for taxation

5,499
3400

5,439
2,875

13,585

7,480

W-i

ftJ3iEsc c
i

“ Li

PROFIT AFTER TAX-
ATION

• Attributable to Minority
Shareholders in sub-
sidiaries

239 2,564 6,105

Special items—net effect of
changes in foreign ex-
change rates on net
current assets
—expenditure on North
Sea dry wells
—net cost of factory
closures

NET PROFIT ATTRIBUT-
ABLE TO DECCA LTD.

Comparative figures for
profit before interest and
taxation are:
Consumer Goods

395 200 512

2,004 2.364 5^93

7 36 (226);

— — (*)'

— (ISO) (22
?i

2,011 2.270 5.135-

750
6,196

5.769 :

10,461'-

6J946 6,665 164B0

til

Turnover and profits from capital goods Increased toh

stantially compared with tbe corresponding period of I®®1/®!
Profits from consumer goods were lower because of reduce&ix^

T.V. sales and lower profitability from records. Profits ftwj

six months do not include the group's share of the results

associated companies. _
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 3P

per share (last year 2.7p) on the Ordinary and “A" Ordtoao

shares, each of 25p. to shareholders on the register at the

of business on 31st March, 1977, payable on 29th April HD*
absorbing £564.290 (last year JE507.S61). The increased P«V
ment is intended to reduce the disparity between the inten®

and the final dividend. .

Group pre-tax profits for the year to 31st March, 1977,

be lower than for the previous year, mainly because of redu^
profits from records and exceptional changes expected fwjfj

an impending reorganisation of the U.S. radar company. Cow®
T.V. is currently showing a modest surplus, while tbe cap*^

goods sector continues its growth in turnover and profits.

8th February, 1977. i

!»
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COUNTER-INFLATION ACT 1973
The Treasury have given consent to the declaration by the

companies of dividends of the total amounts specified

financial years ending on the specified dates:

Trafalgar House Investments

Ltd. London WI
Wilkins ft Mitchell Ltd, Wednesbury
Geevor Tin Mines Ltd, Penzance
6RF (Holdings) Ltd. Sandbach
The Scottish Homes Investment
Co Ltd.

Leyland Paint ft Wallpaper Ltd, Preston

Gopeng Consolidated Ltd. London EC2
The Wagon Finance Corporation

folloWW
for

£10.825,897
£9,822

£4UB0
£102.084

30.9

3L 9
31.32
2.

Edinburgh £53.846

£293.612
£797.579

3»- 3$
30.

Ltd,

Bouscead Ltd. -

R Smallshaw ( Knitwear) Ltd,

Lonsdale Universal Ltd,

Status Discount Ltd,

Y J Lovell (Holdings) Ltd,

S G B Group Ltd,

Sheffield

Bedford
Leicester

Brentford

Hull
Gerrards Cross
Mitcham

£569.713

£123,167

£19,230

£415903
£200.000

£368,224
£1.494.338

31.

30-|§j

30.115;
30-?JS
.25-

Published by the treasury os required by the above Act
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Bill to increase aid

c

;
for the homeless

• ' V.J Tf

.

'?:? BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

Legislation which win force

"$ocal housing authorities to play

a bigger role in helping the
tomelesx will be put before this

• - 'session of Parliament.

- The Housing (Homeless Per-
— nons) Bill, a Private Members
" ^ill sponsored by Mr. Stephen
— -hws (L. Isle of Wight), has

ittracted all-p3rty support and
represents the first major

i.

-

: -attempt in nearly 30 years to

provide a proper legislative

framework for solving the prob-
— -em of homelessness.

Its effectiveness could be at

.least temporarily undermined

by the current restrictions on
public expenditure, although the
Government expects authorities
to switch resources if necessary
to ensure their new responsibili-

ties are carried out.

The Bill aims to replace the

current limited duties of social

services authorities to provide
tempoiary accommodation for

people in urgent need with,

under certain circumstances, an
obligation on the part of local

housing authorities to offer tem-
porary and possibly permanent
housing to _ the homeless.
Most charities welcomed the

proposed legislation,

BANK BRIDGE GROUP LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT (UNAUDITED)

FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1976

Half Year Ended
30.9.76

£
30.9.75

£

Turnover—Subsidiaries

Loss of the Company and Sub-
sidiaries

Share of profits of Associated
Company

Minority Interests

Profit before Taxation attributable
to Shareholders

Taxation (at 52*%)

Profit/! Loss) after Taxation

1.928.000
2.760.000

3.372.000
1.971.000

4,688,000 5.343,000

(40.000) (53.000)

239,000 104.000

199,000 51.000
16.000

199.000
124.000

35.000
60.000

1 25.000 >

Dividends NIL nil.

Discussions are continuing between the advisers to Bank

Bridge Group and David Dixon and Son (Holdings! Lira i tea,

concerning the settlement of the claim by David Dixon and

Son (Holdings ) on Bank Bridge Group.

PETER BROTHERHOOD
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT

Unaudited results Year
for the ended

Six months ended 31st

30th September March

1976 1975 19' 6

£000 £000 £00°

Turnover .. 7,238 4,539 11.758

Trading’ profit ..

Interest payable

596 545
106 126

490 419
255 21S

235 201

103 40

y Profit before tax

Corporation tax (52°o)
^

yjl Profit after t« a 201 573

a /«T i'r Araonnt written off investment ggo
in Melfard Engineering

Profit after tax and extra-
193

;

ordinary item 13J

;
r

The order book, although remaining short, is showing rig

...
' of improvement. ........ mrinths

'
:
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e££
.’ the six inontha ending March 31. j»i ».

• the interim-dividend in April.

Building

societies

agree

more aid
By Michael Cassell.

Building Correspondent

BUILDING societies have
agreed more formal arrange-
ments with the Government
for helping house buyers who
can no longer obtain mortgages
from local authorities because
of public .expenditure reduc-
tions.

Yesterday. Mr. Peter Shore,
Secretary for the Environment,
said in a written reply that
arrangements for the societies

to help people referred to them
by local authorities would con-
tinue. Finance would now also

be available for improvement
work as well as house purchase,
he' said.

Under the new combined
lending scheme—-which in-

volves a mix of public and
building society funds on an
authority-by-authority basis

—

the English authorities will

reeeive mortgage allocations In

1977-78 totalling £273m. of

which £15«m. is expected to

come from the societies. This
will maintain lending at about
the same level as in the
current year, although the

public sector contribution is

roughly halved. Separate
arrangements are being made

- Iot Scotland and Wales.

The Building Societies

Association last night
emphasised that although
.there had been criticism of the
extent of building society aid,

many people who might nor-

mally have -gone io a local

authority for a mortgage had
received building society help.

SNOW REPORTS
Depth State
icma.i of Weather
l ir Pine *c

'ABdemwtt .... W 270 Good RxJa 5
Shuh od lower slopes.

Anas IH 135 Good Sow* —

*

Bad light and some wind.

Fiin« » tea Good Cloud 4

Lower slopes slushy or bare.

Grlndelwald ... H 78 Fair Fohu

Wet snow below i.009 m.

Isoia joBO 324 338 Fan Cloud 4

Some Icy patches.

La Plague 150 220 Good Snow 0

Good piste skiing.

Xlederau « 1« Wont Ram 3

Stash on most slopes.

Sl Anton M 200 Fair Rata

Stash on lower stapes.

Same d'Outs .. 317 Good Fine 4

Good yfruiig on upper slopes.

Tignes 140 250 Good Snow —1
Avalanrhr danger.

Above reports supplied by representa-

tives of Ute Ski Club ol Great Britain,

Depth State

(cuts, i of Weatbcr
L U Plate "C

GERMANY
Gannisch 30 80 Fair Cloud 1

MMcuwald .30 88 Fair — 5

Obcranimcrgau . 30 08 Poor — a

SWITZERLAND
Adelboden .. 25 lM Good Cloud 5

Chateau d’Oex.. 5B 30 Fair Cloud 5

Gsiaad SO 80 Good Snow 3

Louzerbrtde 80 120 Good Fair —4
WUdhaus 20 lOS Spring Cloud 5

SCOTLAND
Catmaarms: AH runs com oleic, new

snow an a firm base. Vertical runs, 1.680

feet. Access roads dear. Snow level

uaM feet.

Gtauhte: All runs complete, now snow
on a firm base. Vertical runs 1,000 feet.

Access roads Clw. Snow leva lJU feeL

Glencoe: AU runs cobmlsle new snow
on a firm base. Vertical runs i.SM feet.

Access nuds dear. Snow level L&OO feet.

Forecast: Dry, bright spells. Freezing
level 2,M0 feel.

Look closely atthetop ten companies inthe construction industry.They all fall

neatly into one category or the othet Except one.

Tarmac balances its huge construction business with the manufacture and

supply ofbuilding materials and the utilisation ofvast natural resources.

Whileweareengaged in asmanyas 700buildingand civilengineeringcontracts

on any one day, we are also drawing on almost limitless reserves ofstone, irom over

100 quarries. Providing the basis for other group activities such as the production of

road surfacing materials and ready mixed concrete.

Atthe same time we supply more waterproofing materials to the construction

industry than any company in Europe.

ThiscareMvmaintained balance givesus ourunique strength inthe construction

industry.

Probably the most soundlybased international
constructioncompanyinWesternEurope.

jj,
The Financial Times Wednesday February 9 1977
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Record £129.5m. from

5$ Imperial Group

£3.6m. to be spent by

Dobson Park

De La Rue peak

nine months
• > On a 21.? per cent, increase in

.

]' 'V".. isales to £2.b?bn_ pre-lex profit
..'".'of Imperial Group rose from

'

• to a record £I29.57m. for
\. ‘'-t-tbe year to October 31. 2976.

1

>V’ The directors report that the
•
>.i .?1 j

group's performance in the open-
‘

.
‘v -.mg months of the- current year

.
; v' 'shows some advance over the com-

' l
"i ^' parable period in 1975-76. The

Board has expresed its confidence
- In the long-term by providing for

’"r
'[|f.

l

new capital Investment to excess

(
--of ISOra. this year, they add.

’’

i -Excluding extraordinary Items,
earnings per 2op- share improved

'i^ from 7jp to 9.3p—the final divl-
'

''i.
r

dead ot S.SISp lifts the net total
'

i-f.^Xrom 4.60Sp to a.06Sp, the maxi-
’ mum permitted, and absorbs

u-.
'"':£85.79m. (£32 .53m.).

v .In the first half pre-tax profits
... ^rosc by £12.5m. to £6o.lm., say

"
...

”
•> lire: directors,

** -.^air.. John Pile, chairman, then
...

.'r
- .said .that subject to unforeseen

"l,: » .developmeMs. earnings for the
'-second six months should be no

less than for the same period in
'..2975 and results for the year
should show “a useful, advance."

-

!

• 1373-75 1*74-75
. *8*0 £000
External rales 2.886 a; 2J3.1.744

-Depreciation 30.885 29.«l
rraduiB sarplns 136.373

. Loan siocfc interest ... 5.331 5.330
jthcr inieren ai ow ».m

'•l.ilrn-,
' Jurat, income lS.nifl n.jpo

n,l m K »«ni before tax 129^68 int.MO
‘-Tax 43.213 17.343

„ Deferred rax 20.821 *38.mo
3 . _ Uinoniies 365 .195

E PQ t T Wtribuiabfe 63,267 52.«4
a ItSztreord crcdil* 13.663- S7.563

I/Frnidfides effect of relief on Increases
yi sreck values noi only for that year

i« n _|i ffKJm.i but also for 1974 mS2n.i.
> 5 CEIIflJm&Diir Thai special facror tax and

it fiJlirwefciTed tax. in 1973 would have amounted
1 EB-jm. JUKI 120.4m. respecnvely.

> it ftactades caln on the sale of part of

f JL S 6 1 Brtrap's Interest Id Riitl^b-Amertcan
I nL*| (MVAaixo. 1978 profit lnclndes Use sain

V7 **ifeailns 10 the, disposal Of the group's
TwMldg In Tobacco Securities Trust Com-

•: j... _ pany result!ns from the formation of
••

r.-ii ml' JAT Industries.
‘

" wV'- An analysis of sales (excluding
and pre-tax profit show*

;>i-« fi**' mniionx):. Tobacco £1.634.7
•r.j, ^nd £80.1 (£1.400J and £78j):

distributive trade £126.5. and £1
. .

..
-‘•ir

‘SC
i
{£iM.6 and £2.6):. paper, board.

,

v ^packaging and plastics £159^ and
„ ,,

’ (£12SJ and £7); food £655.7
.. . .

" Jt4and £30.4 (£495.4 and £20.1):

.
. i’-t'Vfirewery £368J3 and £30J (£2082

‘ ." :r #nd £28.7).
'A geographical analysis of

1

,‘: -
:
",

iales and trading surplus shows
'

"-“fin millions): Europe excluding

BOARD MEETINGS
The foUotnds companies Dave notified

dates of .Board meettnss to the Stock
Exchange. Such mcctioss are nsaaily
hcW Tor the purpose of ennstaermg dm.
deads- OHnai indieations are not avail-
able whether dividends concerned are
imerims or. final* and the snh-divisiom
shown below are based mamiy on lur
years tlmetaUe.

TO-DAT
lutedms—Concrete, Kennedy Smale,

Pretoria Portland Cement, Regional
Properties.

Final* — A agio-American Sccn-Uln,
Drayton ConuoeeeiaJ Investment, John
Stephen of London. Trust Bouses Forte.
Weber Holdings.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Ariel UxJastrtcfl Feb. 14
Dtxon (David, Feb. 15
GnlRUiall Property Feb. 10
Sharpe < Chariest Feb. n
Textured Jersey Feb. 23
Throsmonon Secured Growth Tst. Feb. Is

Floats

—

Aaronson Bros. fib. )j
B.-aomont Properties F<-b. u
Coronet Industrial Securities Feb. to
Xcwhok) and Burton Feb- 17
Marrhtriel Fob. 17
.vorrfnxHMi rtfenry* . ............... Feb. u

An' analysis of sal

. _•*' krVAT) ?nd pre-tax
mniioDA);. Tob

<:
s;\ £80.1 f£1.4Q0.9

£117.7 and £3.6 (£83.1~and
'

" &6): U.S. £165.7 and £7.9 (£99.5
“ :,

'-.ind.

:lri5.

El 6.4

d. £6.9): Canada £21 and £17
15.1 and £1.4); Australasia
6.4 and £0^ (£7.1 and nil):

er £15.4 and £1.7 (£12.4 and

ring the. year the aggregate
ue of goods exported increased

from £25.6m. to £37.3m.
In the tobacco division profits

improved despite another heavy-
increase in tobacco duty last

April and the adverse effect of
Lbe decline in the sterling ex-
change rate. A measure of duty
deferment associated with a
change in the tobacco tax system
proved beneficial in terms of
working capital requirements. The
division’s main achievement was
the successful launch of John
Player King Size.

In the distributive trade
division sales increased mar-
ginally' but profits fell sharply.
The paper, board, packaging

and plastics divirion showed a
significant improvement over the
very depressed performance of
1975.
An improvement in the food

division was achieved from a sales
growth of 32 per cent
The brewery division’s results

suffered as a result of a number
of industrial disputes. The main
advance in beer trading was in

the lager market, which accounted
for 23 per cent, of the beer sales.

The proportion of -group trad-
ing surplus' derived from non-
tobaco interests in 1976 was 47.1

per cent compared with 42.7 per
cent, in 1975.

Total borrowings at lbe year-
end were £41S-7m, lower by
£2&8m—almost the whole of this

reduction came from a fall in

short-term borrowings which
amounted to £132.7nt (£160.2m.).

Working capital requirements in

Ute tobacco division were lower
as a result of a change in the
system of tobacco tax. On the
other hand, dividends actually
paid during the year increased,
due to the payment of the interim
before the end of October 1976
compared with early November in
the previous year.
The net benefit of these and

other factors would in themselves
have been insufficient to offset the
pressures of inflation and the re-

duction - in bank borrowings
reflects continuing stringent con-
trol over all operating capital, the
directors state.

The 1976 balance sheet provides
for ohly the proposed final divi-

dend whereas in 1973 provision
also had to be made for the
interim.

If the proposed final dividend is

approved, profit retained (exclud-
ing extraordinary items) will

amount to £2S.6m. (£20Jm.)—this
figure should be viewed in con-
junction with the further heavy
provision out of profit for

deferred lax, the directors say.

On current cost accounting the
directors say that estimates of
additional depreciation and the
cost of sales adjustment are
about £25xn. and £4am. respec-
tively. Those tvo items should
be deducted from the group’s
historical trading surplus of
Xlalm. io arrive an an approxi-
mate current cost trading sur-

plus. members are lold.

Fixed capital investment in

1976 amounted to £51 .fim. after
allowing for grants and sales at
cost or valuation. The market
value of listed investment held
at year-end was £236.8m. or
£7.5m. more than the value of
listed investments held a year
earlier. The market value of all

listed investments held on Febru-
ary 4, 1977, was £2BS-2m.
At year-end caeh and bank

balances stood at £10m. (£6.Sm.).

Behind the switch to a four-day
week at the Ipswich cigar factory
is an 18 per cent, drop last year
in the miniature cigar sector,
coupled with a compounding
slide in the group's market share.

Tobacco division chairman Mr.
Tony Garrett said this could have
been caused partly by the reduc-
tion of advertising support as the
company had concentrated on
promoting its king size cigarettes.
an area which it sees as a con-
tinuing battlefield in \ 977. “IVe
will continue to expand our
share of the king size market"
said Mr. Garrett. “It wifi be ex-

pensive. but if you want to

succeed you have. to pay out.”

See Lex

INVESTMENT for the current
year at Dobson Park Industries

will be similar to 1973-76's

£S.Mm- the new chairman, Mr.
C. F. Ward, tells holders.

in that year the investment v as

made in plant and buildings and
was financed from own resources.

He is confidcnl that the firoup

now has the organisational

structure and management to

cope with further expansion
when the opportunities arise.

During the current year the
high volume of last year's home
mining machinery demand has
not been maintained while the
associate in Germany is going
through a more difficult period.

On the other hand worldwide
prospects for increased coal pro-

duction offer opportunities for
exports of mining machinery and
overseas demand for other pro-
ducts is vejy encouraging.

In the longer term he is sure
that the group has laid the
foundations for further growth.
Mr. Ward says that lbe group’s

objectives are Lo achieve a con-

tinuous improvement in profit-

ability, to give a high standard
oT product, service and value and
to bring benefit lo the areas in

which operational units are
located by having financially

viable establishments.
The main corporate aims will be

(o broaden the product base of
the mining machinery operations
to develop a comprehensive
worldwide machinery business in

both coal and other forms of
mining, to Increase exports and
foreign earnings and to seek
acquisitions of reasonable size

which will strengthen existing
operations or improve the market
position. Such acquisitions will

be in areas which will not depart
from the group's present type of
business of raining and special-
ised engineering.

More resources are being put
into export promotion and even
greater urgency is being put into
exploiting potential markets.
Accordingly the group is budget-
ing for an increase In exports
this year of at least 25 per cent.

In addition to the reported ex-
ports for last year of £1591ra.

the chairman estimates that the
total group Indirect exports (sold

to other U.K. manufacturers)
amounted to £5m.

Tn line uiih policy for Future
growth the croup on October 1

last acquired a 27 acre *Hc at

Ince. near Wigan, for £SfiU.l)0«l.

The site adjoins existing proper-
ties of Gullick Dobson and Park
Webb and includes a modern
office block of H.OOO square feet

and industrial buildings currently
under lease agreements brinp nc
in rental incomes of over £70,000
per annum.
In line with the plans for

growth and in order to improve
the overall administration a re-
organisation of the group struc-
ture was completed during the
year. It was decided that the
number of operating divisions
should be reduced to four:
accordingly the former consumer
and construction divisions were
merged into a new industrial
products division.

As reported on December 15.
pre-tax profit for ihe 53 weeks to
Ocrnber 2, 1978 rose from £S 03m.
to £9.0Sm.
Sales were £80.74m (£70.85m.>.

split as to £63 R7m. (£53.39m.) in

the -U.K.. W.TSm. l£4J7m.) in
North and South America. £fi.2in.

I £5.68m.) in Europe i including
Scandinavia i. £l.44m. <£2.7m.) in
Australia and others £4.4Sm.
I£2.72m.>.
A statement nr source and

application of funds shows that
bank and cash balances increased
by £1.2801. (£0.73m.l and shori-
lerm deposits were up by £1.73m.
(£0.2om.).

Statement Page 20

New business

at Schroder

nanv a colured in January. 1976* THIRD Ql-.ARTER pre-tax profit

Sr Ih? W months ending of The De ha Rue Co. doubled

fir?nHor 31 \l] figures are net of from £3.1 lm. tn £C.35m.. lifting
UctObcr 3J. ah naures die

.n.miht w*
reassurance.

Increase by

Bank Leumi

(U.K.)
Net profit of Bank «»

«!*>. » subsidiary Bank
di^

Leumi le-Israel. finished jj*‘ 6 declared
ahead from £222.747 to £22S.itl. n.704p.

The final dividend is L572p net The IS

the fiaure Tor the nine months to

end December. Ifi76 from £55flm.

to £14.76m.— this is well in excess
of the previous full year’s record
£9-S2m

fJ Third quarter sales advanced
from £55.54:11. to £45.0Sm. and the_ J
nine-month figure was 1121.03m.,

fill compared with £S7.7Sm.
On increased capital staled

earnings per 50p share for the

third quarter were up from S.5p

to I3.9p and for the nine months
were 37p. against H.lp and 28.ip

Learni for the previous 12 months.

Bank A 2J)35p f2.J23p> n« interim

,trg dividend has already been
declared. Last year’s total was

Sti’1 - 11.704p.
2n net The 1976 77 results of overseas

use ihe Normandia. which can

carry up to 80 12-meln: trailers.

Decca sees

lower

profits

ner £1 share, maintaining the companies have been translated to

; 1

*
-ov»n at a cost sterling at rotes of exchange

total payment at i-2o~p at a cost ^ December 31. 1976.
of £145.040. except in ihe case of an associaie

The directors say that after' the with a Decumber 51 year-end to

reduction experienced in the fiist which the September 30. 197C rate

half, profitability improved in lbe U applicable. Differences on

course of the second half due to exchange in relation io the
the expansion of the bank s a^cls. liabilities and reserves
services. The number of new

y,avP nol been taken into account
accounts increased markedly. in ^ staIfrapnL
The first year of operation of xmrmowhs

the north west London branch.
t'n.*’ n^ii

the bank's third branch, has been Sjlec ui.nca *: :ro

encouraging, they cdd. i K ... 2t.?i« i::-!

Reiamed profit for the year was
... gjg m«!

£83,701 I £7/ .. 0 1 ) Capital ana Triijl06 p-nfn ii.rx! i.<w>

reserves ai December 31, IP* 6 stur? ‘ -.mm

totalled 1426m. I £4. 18m. t, current Prom before iu u.re» s.ms

deposits and other accounts tu ... '

£1 12.31m list .4Sm.) and total ‘SJ ‘ n<
assets £130^4m. i£109u>2m.). Prrf dividend .... » i

12.31m. (£91 4SIP ) and total ' m
sets £130^4m. t£109u>2m.). Prrf dividend .... » i

Aiirtb urd fi.401 2.19S
’ Less.

a ccnn iTr nFAl ^ The companj/s interests includeAbbULIAlt security printing and the raanu-
Paul E. Schweder. Miller and facture of plastic products.

WITH £5.5>L before tax Dccca has

maintained profits in the six

months to September 30, 1976.

However, the directors warn that

the figure for the full year may
be lower than last year's 113.6m.,

mainly due to reduced profits

from records and exceptional

charges expected from the im-

pending reorganisation ol the U.S.

radar company.
Six momIk

Turnover* tc..aw >WI
D.’iMVi iauon and amort. . 2.-M
tnun.-M iJiT i.jjjj

Pre-tax profit 5.an S.4«

Tax “ l'i‘ *

\‘i-l urolil ' 1

Faclnry cloturrs .
— 1~'

Minorjti-^ . . '
r,l

ArinbulaMr 2 "11 ! -'•il

< TiK-lliUltu: i-jpiul liiHMl-i L(9 4lll

ii.18 Tin . .

They rul<l ihni rnlonr leiovtamn
Ncuricntly showing j niodesi sur-

plus while the capital good:, sectnr

continues Us grow tit in turnovi-r

and profits.

To reduce disparity with the

final the interim dividend per 25p
share is stepped up from 2 7p tn

3p net— last year’s total payment
was 9.5:i827p.

Statement l*age 18

Sec Lex

Life
New business figures for the

year ending October 31. 1976, by
the Schroder Life Group show
new yearly premiums of 10.90m.
against £0.44m. Single premiums
and considerations for annuities
£13.1Bm. f£3.21m.). new sums
assured were £39-2m. (£18.5m.)
and new annuities per annum
£0.60m. (£0.12m.).

The figures include those ot
Individual Life Insurance Com-

Co. has bought 10.000 Williams _ ,
Hudson Gronp at 24 }p on behalf
of Argo Group SA.

W. Greenwell and Co. has Tncurinli onrrm
on behalf of an associate of West IpSWlCU CttlgO
of England Trust sold 15,000

Gateway Securities "A" Ordinary {q feOpeil
Capel-Cure Myers has sold NORTH SEA Ferries, the Anglo-

10.000 C II. Industrials at 2Sp on Dutch consortium, is to restart

behalf of Spey Investments an its roll-on roll-off cargo link

Ipswich cargo

link to reopen

associate of C. H. Industrials.

Stock and Co. have sold 958 in mid-March.
between Ipswich and Rotterdam

Gateway Securities “A” shares at

62)p for associates of Gateway.
There will be a daily service

six days a week. Initially, it will

Record exports

at Philips U.K.
Exports of the Philip* l’.K.

group in 1976 were a record. Pro-
visional figures show expons of
£i3Sm. compared with Ilillm.

About half the exports were of

electronic components mainly
from the Mullard company. Tlie

Philips U.K. group is now the lead-

ing U.K. exporter of these com-
ponents.
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ExtractsfromChairman'sStatement
andAnnualReport

£916,000 profitbeforetax considerably exceeds

anything previously achieved by the company.

ij: Mears Construction Ltd hasachieved
_

Salient figures:

substantaaUyimproved results. Wariskt
handfor1977ata satisfac toiy leveland
xecentcontractawardswifllayfoundation
forcontinuity ofwort overnext 2-3

years.

$S Turnoverand profits ofA.Long&Co.
Ltd.,continue togrowatsubstantial
rate.All divisions trading athighleveL

•ft IntheMiddleEast A. Long .

International has doubled profitsmthe
lastyear. Confidence thatincreased

im-ratment in management and
facilities will be well rewarded.

djfi Mears International curren tly

tendering for major contracts in Iraq
and lower Gulf area. Expected that

award of contracts in near future will

compensate for anyreducdoninUJL
construedon activity.

$ Hope thatMearsDevelopments Ltd will

be able shortly to announce award of

overseas contracts for their
pre-fabricatedbousingsystems.

Group turnover
Group profit before tax
and extraordinary items .

Group profit after taxbefora
extraordinary items

Surplns'an revaluation oFproperty
fejs provision for taxation 539

Surplusondisposal ofMJ3.
Dredging Co. Ltd. —

Interim Dividend
Proposed Dividend

Earnings per share based on.

group profit after tax, before
extraordinary items

Yccrmded
'JOtltSefit

3976 1975
£000 £000

46,067! 41,936

916

373

o2
73

306

118

442
47
66

5.33p L69p

Balance sheet:
Shareholders funds
Deferred taxation
Loans and other finance
Bank overdrafts

Fixed assets:
Properties
Plan tand equipment

Net current assets

Grcnp is wellmanagedand, as Balance
Sheetshows, has financial atrength and

baUenging

3.R22

1,505

410

3,035
745
491

3,025

6,629 5,296

2.560
2,058

1,557
1,323

4,618 2,880

2,011 2,416

6.629 5,296

ability to take advantage ofcl

andrewarding opportunities. Mears Bros. Holdings Limi ted

Copies ofHieReportandAccountsare available from The Secretary,
1547158SydenhamRoad. LondonSEiXoUL

Telephone: 01-778 7851

Dow Banking Corporation
INCORPORATED IN SWITZERLAND WITH LIMITED LIABILITY

EXTRACTS FROM AUDITED ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1976

’000s Swiss Francs

Loans, Discounts and overdrafts

Cash and due from banks

Total assets

Deposits

Medium term notes

Capital stock

Legal reserves

General reserves

Retained earnings

Net earnings after taxes

Copies of the 2976 Annual Report will shortly be available upon request.

1976 1975

899,164 793,865

269,280 285,648

1,247,631 1,149,248

1,003,741 920,093

18.900 13,000

100,000 100.000

25,000 25,000

.22.000 17,000

2,550 3,229

8,321 7,160

London

108 Fenchurch Street,

EC3M 5LN

Bead Office

4, Limmatquai,

8022, ZURICH
Copenhagen

Strandvejen 660,

DK-2930 Klampenborg

SHAREHOLDERS: .

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 90%
THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED, TOKYO 10%

Dobson Park
Industries

“Negligible gearing and considerable borrowing
-

capabilities provide the ability to plan for real growth
over the next few years”

C.F. Ward, Chairman.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Group pre-tax profits for the past

year amounted, to £9.084,000 represent-
ing an increase of 13% compared with
the previous year. Group sales at
£SO.744,000 were 14% more than the
previous year.

Our investment in plant and build-

ings last year amounted to £3,639,000

and was comfortably financed from our
own resources. We are budgeting for a
similar size investment in the-present
financial vear.

Negligible gearing and considerable
borrowing capabilities gives us the

ability to plan for real growth over the
next fewyears.

CORPORATE OBJECTIVES
AND AIMS

The board have riven deep consider-

ation to the future developments of the

Group and have concluded that it is

essential thatweshould havea broader

operational base as well as developing

the natural growth arising from our

existing activities. Accordingly we
have redefined our objectives and aims
so that we can plan for the next few

years. .

Our objectives can be summarised
as follows: To achieve a continuous
improvement in profitability consistent

with financial stability and an accept-
able return on assets employed, but
within the normal restraints borne,by
industrial enterprises. To give a high

standard of product, service and value.
To bring benefit to the areas in which
our operational units are located by
having financially viable establish-
ments.

Our main corporate aims will be:
To broaden the product base of our
mining machinery operations in order
to develop a comprehensive worldwide
machinery business in both coal and
other forms of mining. To increase ex-
ports and foreign earning^ throughout
the Group. To seek acquisitions (both
home and overseas) of reasonable size
which will strengthen our existing or
improve our market position. Such
acquisitions will be in areas which will
not depart from the Group's present
type of business of mining and special-
ised engineering.

TheGroup has the financial strength
to back these corporate plans and posi-
tive steps have been taken towards
achieving our objectives.

A Mining and Specialised
Engineering Group
LO.\DON*NOmNCHA^I.WIGAN

Copies of the Report are
available from:- The Secret-
ary, Dobson Park Industries
•Limited, Dobson Park
House, Colwick Industrial

Estate, NottinghamNG4SBX

J

MINING NEWS

Otjihase lowers

Johnnies profit
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

A REDUCED net profit of placed the company in roceiver-

Rl0.17m. (£6E2m.) for the six ship last October. 1U debts are

months to December 31 last is more than S32m. (£2G-2m.), but

announced by Johannesburg Con- a statement of its affairs last

solldated. This compares with December said there was a estf-

R12.3Gm. in the same period of mated realisable surplus of

>1973 and a total of R262m. for the $6.96m.

year to last June. The South Shell Australia has made a ten-

African mining house paid a drvi- tative bid for Poseidon's share of

dend total or 170 cents for 1373- V.’indarra. Homestake Mining of

1976 and has recently declared an die U-S. has also expressed

unchanged interim of 40 cents for interest, while the ATDC has

the current year. stated it would consider an equity

Gold, diamonds, platinum and stake. Poseidon's partner at Win-
industrial interests provide the darra is Western Mining whose
group’s major sources of income, shares were llAp yesterday.
The reduction in profits for the

Kennecott and

Phelps in 1976
h«

5
hccn''

a

™itcHS"'f™n1

Cl^“S ALTHOUGH PRODUCTION and

•atest half-year reflects a lower
level of sharedealing re\enue
coupled with a . loss of R2 3m.
arising from the consolidation of

the results of the young Otjihase
copper mine in South West Afrit*.

copper
than in

last year wore
1975 at Phelps

ASBESTOS BOW
IN QUEBEC

tins ticwn nuuvi ur; iruiu ncitts
, *

production difficulties coupled ’
01

with low copper prices. “Johnnies"
,, „ „F

now says that production has
improved significantly in recent *-;? producers, net prehl

weeks, although certain problems figures of both groups for 19 16

still have to be overcome. I"™**
lov-'er than the year

It is added that if the improve- before,

merit is maintained Otijhase's Saies of Phelps Dodge copper

rate of lees should be reduced In
*'ere *1 Pfr cent, more man

the ensuing six months. Assess- I9»o at 308,400 tons, and produc-

ing the outlook Tor the rest of the Uon went up by a third to 331,000

current year is particularly diffi- tons. At Kennecott. 1376 sales

cult, especially as far as "share- were 35G.OOO tons against 269.400

dealing activities are concerned, tons in 1975, while production at

but it seems reasonable to hope 346.400 tons compared with
for a better second-half profit. 2V5.1D0 tons in 1975.

The shares were £11 J yesterday. Average prices were higher.
Kennecott received an average
66 .S cents a pound last year,

or about £S69 a tonne at current
exchange rates, compared with
613 cents a pound in 1975.

The re-evaluation of mining Phelps Dodge ended Iasi year

policies being undertaken by the with a net income of S43.4m

Quebec Government is the reason t£25-3m.l or 82. 1 1 (£1.23) a share

for Canadian Johns-Manville's against $46.4 m. or S226 a share

decision to postpone indefinitely 10 l9 ‘ 5 - ,9
"
s figures

a $77ra. [£4S.9m.j expansion plan were adversely affected by a Her-

at its Jeffrey asbestos mine. tax provisions of S..2m. for losses

according to the provincial ?n 3 uranium contract signed

Resources Minister. Elr. Yves *«fore ihe recent surge in prices

Berube. and 52-4m. for closing some manu-
Provincial Government plans factoring operations,

to secure a state stake in the ,
Kennecott censed to benefit

industry have already caused from income of Peabody Coal in

controversy, but our Montreal the final
_
quarter of last year

correspondent reports that both Peabody is being sold to a con-

Mr. Berube and the Industry sorllvhn ,cd by *e»™?at
Minister. Mr. Rodrigue Tremblay. 'n order to comply with a Federal

have Raid that plans for takeover T
I3

d® Commission divestiture

are confined to Asbestos Corpora- 0
„

r
-. , . ,

lion, which is 54 per cent, owned ,
earn'ngs in ih®

by General Dynamics of the US. S'“
r
1

th qua
f
te

.

r
h
w*re

:
In rae

J:

The Ministers have said tttat 5?I rri

ab enc
? “u

Uie provincial Government wants «
f.
e"n J *?

to see between 20 and 25 per *J“
arter los^ of 1*2-9' m.l

cent. of asbestos fibre production ^ .. . . .

piocessed in Quebec. Asbestos L_V 1 h ch

Corporation does litue processing the benefir of Peabody earn

or refining in the province. v' f • .. .

Meanwhile, our correspondent ."“KJ2.,lhe * h°ie c
of

adds, the Quebec Government is
was SS.Sm

considering the future of the shnre âiJL Sfli
^5?*'

state-owned James Boy Develop- To—
ft“1' 66 1

meat Corporation, which has
a *Bare 1/1 1J| °

charge r-f mining, exploration

and development around the
James Bay hydro project. It has
outlined several base metal and
uranium properties.

ROUND-UP
In South Africa, the Gold Fields

group’s Doornfontein gold mine
lost 10 per cent, of its monthly
production— a loss of 10.000
tonnps milled—following a tire

which caused a disruption in
electricity supplies. The fire took

In the latest batch of January .™arstay and full

tin concentrate output figures c1

0,
'l

r
..
su

^fi
,es were restored 00

from the Far Eastern Mines Sunday evening.

Gopeng has done better than in *
the previous month. But the
total for the four months of the

GOPENG’S TIN
PRODUCTION

Gold production at the Western

financial year to date is still lag- £
reas Ihe Johannes-

sing at 653} tonnes against 743}
Consohdated Investment

tonnes at this time last year. JP'*
1®* western Areas, has st.H

Output of the singie-dredge f
1®*, been resumed after a fire

operator Penghaien for the past tt'htcn started on January 2S. The
four months amounts to 56 tonnes area affected is not accessible to

against 57 tonnes a year ago. The brc-nguting teams but foam is

latest production figures are com- 5
eiD® pumped m through acce*=>=

pared below. boreholes. Most of the mine’s
work-force has been diverted toJan. Dec. Nov.

Train.1 5
1Taruvs 1TonriL-s

nopere UH)± JKIJ
TaiUuog i'.J 291
Mils 2S* 28 234
Penukalpu 1

3

; U

TENDERS CALLED
FOR WINDARRA

The U.S. group, Freeport
Minerals has declared a Quarterly
dividend of 40 cents (233p) a
share. This is in line with pay-
ments in 1976 when dividend
distribution came to 81-60 for the

873

Tenders for the half share of year.

Windarra nickel mine in Western
Australia, owned by the collapsed MINING BRIEFS
Poseidon company, have been petaling—

J

amiarv tin omput.
formally invited. The Poseidon tonnes fDecember 1M trams i.

receiver, Mr. Noel Buckley, has M anglo americam corporation
placed advertisements in the — The Coal division mi« ourpur ror

Australian Press. January ifteurw are slated in metric

The renders rinse on Mav 31 tonsi. Republic of South Africa—

Windarra is deSfribed as an ,

««•«* 'Cormiu.vrinuarra is aesermea as an nIS5H7 .\npln Powr i.vnon 32S.3fin
OperaUng mine with proven and Rrleli im.233. Elesbok 22 . 2«. cornna-
prob3ble reserves of 9m. tonnes non iR-inn na.i« New r^rm ins

of nickel sulphide ore averaging sa Coal Est S47stc. Sprinsbot m.ost.

1.49 per cenL nickel. There Is

potential for development follow- Co,| Jl?ricSi
.

'

vicrfoniem ®.i». '

Zuinrwin
mg a deep drilling programme Ratal's ludumene Co'tloiy U 332. Amhr?-
which has already started, it is «uc: Balcray Colii*rl«?a js.aa. Kami
slated AnUiractte -UX2S. Wanfcie Colliery #coali

Pnipirion's main creditor the lw -
saa l00,5i: i 19JB3. Swaziland Collieries'

Vn MpaJ:a MUK 3J13 ' Wonilura Colliery
Lioverrun ent-ovi ned Australian in- 29 sw. Group unai rDccemtur
dostry Development Corporation,

BEAVER REJECTS
C. H. INDUSTRIALS
Mr. H. E: M. Barnes, the

chairman of BeAver Group, bas
written to shareholders urging
them to reject the take-over bid

from CH. Industrials which was
announced on February 3. The
Board, together with- financial

advisers County Bank, is unani-
mous ui its rejection of the offer

which, at yesterday's closing

I-rices, valued each Beaver Group
share at 46p.

The directors oF Beaver 'are
understood to hold around 14 per
cent, of the equity.

HANSON TRUST
WHITECROFT
Hanson Trust, whose bid for

Whltecroft was allowed to lapse
last week, received acceptances
amounting to only 0.43 per cent
of the equity. Hanson still owns
2.4m. Whitecroft shares, which it

held prior to its offer.

A letter has gone out to White-
croft shareholders from the
Board thanking them for their
support.

RANK XEROX
Rank Xerox has sold 25 per

cent. oF its Iranian subsidiary Lo
Technisaz, a leading Iranian in-

vestment and industrial company
so as fa comply with Iranian
regulations which oblige foreign
companies to become involved
with indigenous companies.
Rank Xerox would not disclose

the price or the sale nor the size
of its market in Iran. However
the operation is said to be quite

small compared with the com-
pany's other business.

REDMAN HEENAN
ACQUISITION
Redman Keenan International

lias bought P.V.H. Engineering. 3
privately-owned company with a
turnover of about ilm, for an
undisclosed sum. PV.H. design*;
and manurarrures du«t control,
fume removal, air conditioning.
ventilation, process drying and
mechanical handling equipment.

KULIM (MALAYSIA)
Johore Stale Economic Develop-

ment Corporation has acquired
further shares in Kulira
(•Malaysia) bringing its total
direct holding to 43.07 per cent.
In addition, through its 40 per
cent, holding in Eastern Planta-
tion Agency (Johore). the
corporation is interested in a
further 2.3 per cent.

UNIT CONTROLS
Unit Controls of Stockport and

Controlled Repair of Billingham
have formed

1

a joint company.
I ns Iracell 10 provide an off-the-

shelf service in ihe North-Easi for
Unit Controls’ range or high-
pressure instrument valves, mani-
folds and enclosures. Based in

Billinghum. the new company uiii

help cater for the growing de-
mand for Unit Coni cols' products,
particularly from the offshore in-

dustry.

SHARE STAKES
McLeod Russel and Company

sold 1,000 Churchbury Estates
Ordinary shares on February 1,

reducing its holding to 16.5 per,
cent

BIDS AND DEALS

ftacal increases offer

for Milgo to $36
The stalemate in the battle' for

control of Milgo Electronics
which had been predicted by
some Wall Street brokers, seems
to have materialised.

Racai Electronics has launched
a new tender offer of 536 a share.
RncaJ’s previous offer of S35 a

share expired on Friday but the

new tender means that Racai is

still in contention for Milgo.

Its opponent Applied Digital

Data Systems has claimed lo have

received tenders of approxi-

mately 47 per cent, of the Mileo

stock in response to its offer

which brokers suEsest is worth

around 537 a share, including

solicitation fees.

Racai has said it has received

tenders for about 45 per cent.

of MiIgo’s slock prior to the

latest increase ir. its

Analysts suggest that both Racai

and ADDS may by now have

slishtly more Milgo slock than

their earlier official announce-

ments suggest.

If this is the case, one possi-

bility is that neither party will

be able to obtain over 50 per

cent, of Milso. This is because

in most bid situations one or two
per cent, of a company s out-

nindms shares arc frequently

not tendered either because

shareholders do not bother, or

have even forgotten that they

bold the shares.

It is possible therefore that if

a stalemate does emerge both

Racai and adds will either

have to talk to each other in

order to arrive at some resolution

of the ficht or perhaps go to

court with challenges and
counter challenges testing the

legality nf the strategies each side

has used.

Racai has already laid out close

to 526m. for its holding in Milgo
while ADDS has committed a

substantial nroportion of its

nrosneclivc equity to Milgo share-
holders since its offer is in con-
vertible preferred shares and
'-onversion begins within a. month
of the i5«ue of the stock.

There is speculation that one

way out of The Impasse would be
for Racai to accept the ADDS
offer and end up with a substan-

tial stake (perhaps as much as

25 per cent.) of the ADDS
equity. At this stage, however,

this is seen ns no more than an
outside possibility-

ENTHUSIASM WANES
FOR HME
Investor enthusLism for the

Harrisons Mnlnydan Estates

fH.ME) merger nf the three sister

plantation companies in the
Harrisons and Crnsfield stable,

which has nrw gone unconditional,
seems to have waned since the
original scheme proposals were
dcfratnl in January.

On the new proposals accept-
ances for Golden Hope, which was
.subject to a 96p a share cash offer

from 23 per cent, minority share-
holders Gontine Highlands, now
lapsed, were only 57 per rent, by
Monday lunchtime. In laindnn
Asiatic and Patalinc's cases,

acceptances were 64 per cent, and
69-9 per cent, respectively, both
also well below the level of votes
cast in favour of the original
scheme.

The offer remains open for
acceptance until further no lice. A
listing ror the new HME shares is

expected on Thursday.

GRA PROPERTY'
In the High Court yesterday

Mr. Justice Foster reserved judg-
ment in the dispute over the
sale of the GRA Property Trust’s

32.66 per cent, holding in Wal-
thamstow Stadium.

Mrs. Irene Owens, one member
of the feuding Chandler family
which makes up the Board of
Walthamstow, Is trying to pre-

vent the sale of the GRA holding
to other family shareholders. Mrs.
Owens and her nephew Mr.
Victor Chandler who together
control 20 per cent, of the Wal-
ihamstmv equity claim to have
hid £4 n share or £50p more than

other members of the family *Q
the holding.

16.35% STARE IN
DAVID DIXON
CHANGES HANDS
Mr. Malcolm Hor.-uiaii, forme

deputy chairman of Ho water. |,^

bought a 16.35 per win. slake
1

David Dixon, the Leeds ba*?
woollen and worsted cloth mam
faenm-rs.

Price paid for Ihe slake was ne
disclosed but Mr. Horsm-m s*,

yesterday Hut it was " u ell beUu
the market price " winch move
2p higher in 34p Ui«r niRt-

valuing Mr. Hursman's holding
£113.765.

Mr. Hnrsman said that his pu.
chase was from a " disiresa?
seller." Midland Bank Nominee
and wan purely an im'estntci
offering a good yield and iwe-fol

net asset cover.

Other major shareholders 1

David Dixon are Banque Belj
with 15 per cent, and Bank Bridjj

Group with 29 per cent.

David Dixon and Bank Eri^
have been negotiating for ahuft
two years over way* of settling

claim of £710.000 owing to Davj
Dixon by Bank Bridge. Mr. Hor
man described any outcome 1

these negotiations as “ merely tf

cliorry on the cake.”

In David DLxon’s last acroim
the group's auditors said th
loans totalling £72.506 made to M
Ronald Palireyman. chairman »

David Dixon, but repaid since t)

year end. contravened section 1;

of the Companies Act 194$.

CALLTE’S HOLDING!
Cattle's Holdings is expected

send out to-day a formal doc
ment rjectinq the 32p per sh»
bid from Provident Financial. U
check trading group. The dne
menr will be distributed ihrniu

merchant bankers J. Hen
Schroder Wagg.

PRETORIA PORTLAND CEMENT

COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS FOR THE SIX

MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1976

Results

The unaudited consolidated results of the group for the six months ended 3!

December 1976 are shown below tugeihor with thp comparable results for the same
period last year, and the audited figures for the 12 months cuded 30 June 1976.

KOOO's

. 6 months ended l‘J months
31 December ended

1976 1975 30 61H76

Turnover 39 71« 34 972 73 269

Profit before taxation 7 no S 175 IS 373

“Less: Taxation (including provision for deferred
taxation) 2 732 3477 5 629

Profit after taxation 4 979 4 698 12744

Less: Attributable to outside shareholders in sub-
sidiary-companies 411 646 925

Profit after taxation and outside shareholders interests 4 567 4 052 11S19

Dividend declared i'm 1079 3 177

Number of fully paid shares in issue 12 343 11991 12343
‘"Earnings per share 37.0c 33.Sc 97.1c

Earnings per share—excluding benefit of investment
allowances 27.8c 33 Sc 72.6c

Dividend per share 9.0c 9.0c 28.0c

Notes: * Taxed profit for the year ended 30 June. 1S76 and the six months ended 31

December 1976 included investment and other taxation allowances for the period ended
31 December 1975 these allowances were not included as the commissioning dale of plant
which qualified for these allowances was not certain.

*” Earnings per share is calculated proportionately in respect of shares issued during
the year.

Trading Results and Prospects
As foreseen in the chairman's last annual review, sales volumes arc not being

maintained at the levels prevailing during the year ended 30 June 1976. Having regard
to the depressed stale of the building and construction industry it is forecast that sales
volumes for the year ending 30 June 1977 will be materially lower than 1976.

To supplement domestic sales, export business is actively pursued in a world-wide
situation oF over supply, prices are depressed and the cement export markets highly
competitive. We are nevertheless continuing our efforts to secure a share of this market.

The price increase granted in February 1976 assisted turnover and profitability for

the year ended 30 June 1976. This price increase and subsequent adjustments have been
largely eroded by rising-ensts. The. increased cost burden and reduced sales volume have
resulted in a lower trading profit Tor the period under review. Taking into account all

the foregoing and subject to no unforeseen circumstances, earnings for the group las
presently consitutedi for the year ending 30 June 1977 are forecast to be .74 cents per

share (1976: 97 cents per share) of which 20 cents per share are attributable to the

benefits arising from investment and other allowances (1976: 25 cents per share).

Capital Expenditure
Capital commitments at 31 December 197G amounted to R5 900 000 which are associ-

ated principally with the expansion programme at Slurry, the major part of the plant

has been commissioned and the programme is expected to be completed before the. end
of the current financial year.

Fixed Assets

A revaluation of assets Is being under-taken and will be finalised during the currt
year.

The realisable value of the land and the replacement value of. buildings and 'plan*

and equipment remain materially higher than the hook value.

Proposed Acquisition of (he Northern Lime Company Limited

Attention is drawn to the notice which appeared in the press on 12 January 1976. a

copy of which was mailed to shareholders.

The circular lo shareholders containing a notice convening a general meeting of

Pretoria Port/and Cement Company concerning the proposed transaction for (he

acquisition nf the Xorthern Lime Company Limited has been posted lo shareholders
simultaneously with (his rcporL

Decla radon of Dividend No. 138
Dividend No. 13S of 9 cents per share has* been declared in South African currency

payable to members registered in the books of the company ut the close of business on

4 March 1977.

The register of members will be closed from 5 March 1977 to 9 March 1977. both

days inclusive, and dividend warrants will be posted on or about 1 April 1977. Registered

members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on 7 March 1977 of the rand value of (heir dividends, less appropriate taxes-

Where applicable taxation by way of non-resident shareholders tax will be deducted

from the dividend payments at the rate of 14.43 per cent.

The full conditions of payment of this dividend may be inspected at or obtained from

the company's offices in Johannesburg or in London. _ .

By order of the Board

C. J. Wrogemann
Secretary

Share Transfer Offices-

.

Rand Registrars Limited.' -

Devonshire Rouse,

P.O. Box 31719.

. Braamfontcin 201 <,

South Africa-

•A

9 February 1977

Registered Office:

6:h Floor,

Devonshire House.
49. .Trjrissen Street,

Braamfontcin.
Johannesburg 2001,
South Africa.

London Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited,
40, Ho I born Viaduct,
London,
ECIP 1AJ.

-.i V

..

i .

'

•• •’

A '

’

Charter House,
Park Street.

Ashford. Keni.
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CK S-HONEYWELL BULL

Sales in a European context
BY DAVID CURRY

1

'

, E SIX-month-old Franco-
'’ericaa computer group CII-

leywell Bull to-day announced
. \i t it had booked Frs.3.4bn-

j . *K! ers in 1076 and that its order

.
'l\f].Uog at the end of last year

\ .‘‘nf at Frs^no. Net group
“ufits were Frs.87Am. while cash

, .

’
*:• i was Frs.523m.

.

"
9 iccause the merger of CH and

i '/ieywell Bull took effect only

i

-k \ July 1 the results in fact

ig^g

"r,
l; Mr. J. P. Brule

. . \

r^, Present 12 months Honeywell
•’ figures and sis months of

; iiiv.jla^ed CU operations.
: .< Consolidated revenues for the

tr were FrsA141bn. of which
I i per cent was with direct

'•‘•Min-., ' _ _

clients and users divided equally

between honennd export market
These revenues came 51 per cent,

from equipment sales and the

remainder from services and
rentals.

The new computer group,
Europe’s biggest and claiming
to he second only to.IBM in the
world, represents the concern of
the French State to create an
international competitor in the

computer field. Its target is to

overhaul IBM in the French
market, towards which end the
government has -undertaken to

-order some Frs. 4bo. of equip-
ment from it in the four years to
1980 out of an estimated total
public sector requirement for
Frs.9hn.

In addition, over the same
period some Frs.I-bn..in direct
aid will he forthcoming. Thr
initial aid was Frs.a00m n part of
which, together with previous
assistance, went to Cll in the
pre-merger period. Another
Frs.250ro. has been included as
income in the 1976 year and the
remainder of this first tranche
of aid will be included in 1977
income. That will leave Frs.700ni.
to be shelled out in diminishing
tranches between March 1B77 and
March 1980.

The partnership with Honey-
well followed the attempt to
create a European computer
group Unldata through a loose
association of Siemens, Philips
and CU. The French withdrawal
of CII led to the break up of
Unidata, though the French
maintain in reply, to comments
about the inconsistency and prag-
matic nature of their European
“vocation" that the CU with-'
drawal was the occasion rather

than the cause of the L'nidata

collapse.
e

As it normally demanded in

Franco-American ventures put
together to give an entree to the
American market for French pro-

ducts and make available Ameri-
can technology to French indus-
try. the shareholding ensures
ultimate French control CII-

Hotieywell Bull is 53 per cent,

held by Compagnie des Machines
Bull, which, in its turn, is 17 per
cent, state owned. J” per cenL
owned by the giant electrical
group CGE. and the rest in the

hands of the public. The remain-
ing 47 per cent, in ClI-Honeywell
Bull is held by Honeywell In-
formation Systems, a full sub-
sidiary of Honeywell Inc. apart
from a 11.7 per cent. General
Electric stake. Honeywell In-

formation Systems is the indus-
trial and commercial associate of
the merged concern, the two
groups being linked by a free
cross-licensing agreement

Introducing the results Til.

Jean Pierre Brule, ebainpan and
managing director, said that all

initial largets had been met In
particular he noted the ship-
ment of more than 100 units of
the level 64 computer to the U.S„
while Honeywell Information
Systems' announcement of the
models 64/30 and 64/50 promised
further success in that markeL

Cll Honeywell Bull also took
over the maintenance and
development of the Xerox in-
stalled base in the countries
covered by its French and inter-
national network when Xerox
opted out of data processing.
In September the newly

merged concern announced its
intention to “converge” several

PARIS. Feb. 8-

product lines in a plan code-

named “ Unisys ~ which will,

according to Til. Bnil*. make over

2983-85 a unified range of com-
puters available to clients.

It was also announced that M.
Robert Gest, the company’s
general manager, is leaving in

the spring to be general manager
of the CGE group concern
Sintra. He will presumably
have a leading hand in develop-

ing CGE's electronics and com-
puter-related activities, and he
mentioned without spelling any-
thing out the possibility of co-

operation between the two
groups.
M. Gest became CIT chairman

in May, 1975. to pilot the merger
through and says that he is

leaving because he has done the

job he was asked to do.

• Paul Betts writes from Rome:
Honeywell's Italian subsidiary

—

Honeywell Information System
Italia (H1SU—has reported a

36.7 per cent, increase in turn-
over last year compared to 1B75.
Last year the company’s turn-
over totalled L123.3bn. (about
£82 2m.) as against L90.2bn.
(about £60.1m.) the previous
year.
Domestic sales increased by

20.4 per cent, from L67.1bn.
(about £44 .7m.) in 1975 to

J-S0.8bn. (about £53.9m.) last

year, while foreign sales rose by
84 per cent from L23.1bn. (about
£15.4m.) to L42JSbn. (about
£28.3m.1.

These results were mainly
achieved thanks to overseas sales,

particularly to the U.S.. of the
company's “Honeywell 62" com-
puter. devised at HISI’S Pres-
ana Milanese Centre and which
are built at the Hlgl plant at
Caluso.

iKrofit Japan research predicts

declines overall profit slowdown
ty Lance Keyword*

HELSINKI, Feb. 8.

S\nON BANK of Finland, one

Q rthe two biggest commercial
H^ks in the country, showed a

i ijfit of Fmks46m_ (£7.1m. at

H Is'- December 1976 exchange
“'>) in fiscal 1976. This was

1

out Fmks3m. less than the
ax before.

the balance sheet total was
lksl2.64bn. (£1.97bn.) versus
fwilTbii. in 1975. The
feker result was due to the
per growth of both deposit
i lending business.

- n order to support the produc-
» activity of its- corporate
nts. Union Bank had to resort
central bank credit and the
money 'market throughout

i year the total interest paid
this borrowing was

ikslTSra., of which Fwks58m.
3 penally interest for exceed-

— its borrowing quotas fixed by
: •

: Bank of Finland. The result

s that net interest income
'•.reased by only Fraksl2m. to
—iks316m.
' Receivables in foreign curren-

#j at the end of 1976 totalled

•Jks2.4bn. while the correspoud-
— !

liabilities stood at Fmks28bn.
j'-rnings on foreign exchange;
dings declined somewhat to
Tks92m'.

;rhe bank opened a subsidiary
"
ik. Union Bank of Finland
i. in Luxembourg towaMs the

.1 of 1976, and Scandinavian
nk Ltd., London, in- which
ion Bank is a shareholder,
mod an office in Bahrain. 1

RESEARCH INSTITUTES here
predict that profits and sales for
major Japanese companies in the
current half year ending in

March will gain substantially

from the previous six months
ending In September, but that
the overall rate of increase will

slow compared with the prior

period, the Asian Wall Street
Journal reported.
Nomura Research Institute pre-

dicts a 23,9 per cent rise In

current profits for the six months
ending in March from the
previous sis months. Wako Secu-
rities sees a 22.7 per cent rise

for the same period, with
Yamaichi Research Institute

expecting a gain of 22.4 per cent
The rise in after-tax profits is

forecast at 42.8 per cent, by
Nomura. 38.5 by Wako and 35.4

by Yamaichi. Sales increases of

6.6 per cent are being predicted

by Nomura, 6.7 per cent by Wako
and 7.2 per cent by Yamaichi.
Current profit for Japanese

companies represents results

From operating and non-operating
activities. After-tax profits re-

flects those results, any special
profits or losses, and taxes.
Nomura expects large profit

increases for the six months
ending in March in the steel,
electric power and trading
industries. On the other hand, it

predicts that the textile, oil,

marine product, mining, shipping,
land transportation, metal pro-
duct, communication and broad-
casting and service Industries
will show Jower current profits.

The institute also predicts that
there will not he any industries
that post- losses on the average.
In the previous term, the non-
ferrous metal industry was losing
money and In the term ending in
March 1976, the textile, oiL non-
ferrous metal and shipping
industries were showing deficits.

Overall. Nomura forecast that
companies’ current profits would
recover to 85 per

.
cent of the

peak recorded in the same six-

month period of September 1973.

TOKYO, Feb. 8.

Wako's more pessimistic out-
look predicts that auto-related
industries will Bhow lower
current profits together with
other transport, machinery,
shipping, oil, railroad, mining
and communication firms. It says
one out of 18 companies will
lose money compared with one
out of four companies in the
March term of 1976 and one out
of six in the September term
of 397ft
Wako analysts cited a gloomy

outlook for export products such
as electric appliances and steel

materials, stagnant plans regard-
ing plant and equipment invest-
ments, and sluggish personal
consumption.
Yamaichi says six-month profits

for the food, auto, car parts and
telecommunication industries
have already exceeded their peak
and that the electric appliance
and precision machinery indus-
tries will exceed their peak
profits in the current six-month
period. AP-DJ

Banking sector firms after

Rand Bank-Glen Anil shock
BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG. Feb. S.

.tanking business in Finland LALTHOUGH the decision to put failures should be allowed and could be saved even with the

been beset by an extremely ! the failed township developer one solution is likely to tie an large-scale aid proposed.
* u monev market For over rwn i Glen Anil into liquidation and increase in merger activity in Qne important factor in the

r« now! Mr. Mika Tiivola.
j
related appointment of a curator the months ahead. There are 14 improved atmosphere has been a

-. : of general manager of Union to its creditor. Rand Bank, quoted banks and numerous un- statement from Trust Banl^
ik. noted in his preliminary were widely- expected in Johan- quoted regional banks but the which, with loans to Glen .Anil

•nrt: “ An easing of the money nesburg financial circles, the sector is dominated by Barclays of R30.7m., had more at stake

rfcet is not possible for the news oF these two collapses National, Standard, Volkskas, than any of the banks, that it is

’ sent" - within -48 hours of parh other Ned Bank and Trust Bank. assured of a surplus on its

r OY NOKIA AB Will probably 1 caused widespread fears of a A number of the smaller banks security. The bank said the bulk

its dividend for fiscal 1976 ripple effect on other property are controlled by the insurance of its commitment is covered by

c dividend was 10 per cent, in companies and minor hanks, group, SANLAM, whose assets first mortgage bonds and lire

5) According to the pre- perhaps resulting in a full-scale total Rl,150m and which balance by cession of deed of

•j jnary report, sales oF the crista akin to the U.K. fringe followed a policy of backing sales -contracts. This means '.that

—•ent company increased by banks collapse. t
Afrikaner banking entrepreneurs the great part of this iuvolve-

y 4 per cent, to FmkS-l.TTbn. However, not just because a while also being the biggest ment can be recouped, through
ii7m. .at the December 1976 week has passed without any- shareholder in VoJKskas. Current ^ bank's own countrywide eol-

1

.Jianee rate). Including sub- !
one else going under, hopes are speculation is that some of its lotions system. Trust Bank

iaries, the consolidated result now growing that, at least in the smaller interests could be scares rallied from 46 cents to

i an increase in turnover nf hanking sector, the problems merged together or with go ceots »,ut stm yield 13.5 per
'

' i per cent to FmksJl.lobn. can be contained and a degree Volkskas
_. no »Tp

cent.
•

1

35m.'). oF confidence is returning. . The Minister of Finance. Mr. Mott of ^ rest of the G icn
:

(okia's forest industry divi- Rank shares have Kencrailj. Owen Horwood confirmed in uie
^ru) liabilities are spread around

i worked at only 60-70 per recovered nn the Johannesburg debate this week on the Part banks which are well
t. of capacity in 1976. Be-!riock exchange, tboiich wjJJ- Appropriations Bill that the abIe ^ Hiths1iand !osscs .

se of stagnant eroort prices drawal of deposits among the eight-member hanking {

-J™' por tbe property sector as a
1 rising costs at homo, profit- smaller banks remains a dif- sortmm which waa owed money

jinuiditv of three "or£ result
5
^'ty The authorities appear by Anil submitted

! a plan
:1 the year was a loss. determined tha t .no further bank to toe government at lie end ^ ^ dubious, but

rtate'VSntee for^f^banka * »• mmor rtjMrtag
claim on the company, totalling would have J^®*?vely little

aiCKhn. in return for which the impact, while problena

.

hanks would cede their security b®

I IM1TFQ and «temi their “oritorium. leaRi^ townstup develop^
LlMlTcD Mr. Horwood said a government rather than central hnsineM

guarantee of R5m. was advanced district developers. The marke^

as an interim measure to keep as a whole wlneh fell on Uw
. . , r * lc Gl«i Anil alive while the govern- mrthl Rand Bank—Glen Anil

HBu
LllU111 _lUI

Firm indications at end ofhalf-year

5wcdcperiod raided

. onsolidated trading profit

rfore taxation(Note 1)

30th Oct 1976 25thOct 1975

£5,798,000 £5,934,000

.507,000

279,000aa£ion(Note2j. 279,000

;
- onsolidafed profitafter taxation £228,000

685.000

367.000

£318,000

Losinger warning

• - ^T^omto&hae&ira&T'gpK'fit txfon taxaihit bafitrctersiKgdrprKlalloa pfUP^JXO

..
1 at(JtaudJbrUu&liaiperpas^

-The results for the first26weeks are slightly less than the
_ .

‘rresponding period last year,duepn ntnpally to a redtictio rrm
.rij-’dersftom theN.CJJ. in the first 1 3 weeks, which also covered

°
. esummerholidays-Thesecond 13 weeks recovers to a

'
i' . cord turnover which continues at that level with afirm

dication ofa further advance on new designed products,

our Directors are continuing for the time facing the policy ot

lying a final dividend only.”

• A.Snipe-Chairman

8Y JOHN WICKS

DUE to pressure on profits for

the
.
year, shareholders of the.

Berne building concern Losinger

AG .have been advised in an
interim report to expect a

reduction of dividend for 1976.

To 3975, Losinger had distributed

Sw.Frs.40 per old share and
Sw.Frgj20 per new share.

Last year, the Losinger group
had turnover nf some Sw.Frs.

500m. This Is rather hicher
than the Sw.Frs.491m, recorded
for 1975 but below the budgeted
figure nf Sw.Frs.512m; Foreign
business accounted for one-third

of 1976 turnover and was
** deliberately . developed." says

(hr interim statement However,
foreign operations are in the

short-tern no replacement for

unsatisfactory domestic business,

it is stated.

For 1977 Losinger expects a

.
ZURICH. Feb. 8.

further slight increase in turn-

over. with the growth being

provided wholly by foreign

operations. New orders received

last year were of Sw.Frs.470nu
of more than the Sw.Frs.450m.

reckoned with, and orders on
hand amount to a value of

Sw\F.rs.475m. and. guarantee
sufficient employment for the
first half of This w ar.

SULZER .BROTHERS of ^Vintor*

thur. the Swiss engineering con-

cern, announces plans to retrench
its operations at the Filderstadt

rotary knitting-machine plant of
its German subsidiary Sutaer
Morat GmbH, near Stuttgart
Negotiations are taking place
with representatives of the
approximately 700 employees of

the Filderstad* works, which has
experienced heavy losses is
recent years

SDNATRACH

SONATRACH
SOC1ETE NATIONALE POUR LA RECHERCHE, LA PRODUCTION, LE TRANSPORT,

LA TRANSFORMATION ET LA COMMERCIALISATION DES HYDROCARBURES)

U.S. $15,334,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN

FOR THE IMPORTATION OF EQUIPMENT FROM

CABOT CORPORATION

MANAGES BY

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED

PROVIDED BY

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. NA
CONTINENTAL BANK LIMITED

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
MELLON BANK. NA.

BANK FUR GEMEINWIRTSCHAFT A.G.

AGENT

THECHASEMANHATTANBANK,NA
17NOVEMBER 1976.

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only

Banque Canadienne Nationale —

*

(Incorporated undo- the Bank Act of Canada)

Can.$30,000,000

8*/*% BearerDeposit Notes tomatureFebruary 15,1982

Price 99s/4%

Wood Gundy Limited f

Levesque, Beaubzen Inc.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (KJ5.C.)

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

A. E. Ames & Co. Limited
Amsterdam'Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Arab Finance Corporation taJ.
Astaire & Co. Limited

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Julius Baer International Limited

Bence Commercials Italiana

Bancs del Gotterdo
Banco Nazionale del Lavoro
Banco di Roma
Banco di Santo Spirito

Bank ofAmerica International

Bank fur Gemeinwlrtschcft Aktienpesftllschoft

Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz. Bungennr (Overseas)

Limited

Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

Bank Hausser & Cie. AG
Bank Leu International Ltd.

BankMm & Hope N.V.
Bankhaus H. AufhSuser
BankfiffuS Hermann Lamps

Kommenditgeaellschafr

Banque Bnixelies Lambert SA.
Banqqe da Commerce SA.
Banque Franpaise du Commerce Exrifieur

Banque Gtintiraledu Luxembourg SA
Banque detlndochine et de Suez
Banque Irrtemationale & Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Louis-Dreyfus

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Populaire Suisse S.A, Luxembourg
Banque Rothschild

Banque de TUnion Europdenne
Banque Worms
Baring Brothers a Co., Limited

H. Albertde Gary& Co„ N.V. -

Bayensche Hypothakan- und Wecheel-Bank
job. Bemnberg. Gossler a Co.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Blyth Eastman Dillon a Co, International

Limited

Braeach Pinachof Schoeller

Bums Fry Limited

Caisse des D6pfltset Consignations
Cflpbalfin International Limited
Continental Illinois Limited

Credit Chbnjque . .

Credit Commercial de France

Crfidit Industrie! d*Aisace et de LorraineSA
Credit Industrial et Commercial
Ct&dh Lyonnais
Credit du Nord
Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Credits nstalt- Binkverein
Cradito (taliano

Darwa Europe N.V.
Richard Daus & Co. Bankiers
The Deltec Banking Corporation Limited
Dan norske Credixbank

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche

Komnumalbank-
Dawsay & Assocl£s International S.C.S.

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dominion Securities Corporation Harris

& Partners Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Effectenbank-Warburg Aktlengesallschaft

European Banking Company Limited

Euromobillire S.pA
Finacor

First Boston (Europe) Limited

First Chicago Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited
Fuji KJernwort Benson Limbed
Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Giranzentrale und Bank der Ostorraiehischen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Greenshields Incorporated

The Guff Bank
Hambros Bank limited

Hessischa Landesbank-Girozantrale-

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
Hottinguer & Cie

ISJ Intemetional Limited

International Marine Banking Co. Limited

Imerunton-Banque
Istituto Bancario San Paolo .di Torino

Kansafffc-Osafce-Pankki
Khalij Commercial Bank Limited (Abu Dhabi)
Kidder. Peabody international Limited

Kitcet & Aitken

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Kredie:bankSA Luxembourgeoise

Kuhn, Loeb 6 Co. International

Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting fr

Investment Co. (SAK.)
Kuwait international Investment Co. uk,
Kuwah Investment Company (SAK.)
Lazard Frferas & Cie.

Lloyds Bank International limited

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)
Limited

McLeod, Young Weir & Company Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mead & Co. Limited

Merck, Finck & Co.
Merrill Lynch International & Co.

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.
Midland Doherty Limited

Samuel Montagu Ef Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

N esbitt, Thomson Limited

The Nikko Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

R. Ntvison & Co.
Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsshe Landosbank Girozentrale

Sal. Oppenheim Jr. tt Cie.

Orion Bank Limited

Paine Webber Jackson a Cun is Securities

Limited

Petarbroeck,Van CampenhouL Kempen
SocMtd Anonyme

Pictet Intamational Limited

Pierson, Hetdring fr Pierson N.V.

W. C. Phfield & Co. (London) Limited

PKbanken
PrivBtbanken Aktieseiskab

Rea Brothers Limited

Richardson Securities of Canada

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Scandinavian Bank Umltad
Shields Model Roland Incorporated

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Skandlnaviska Enskilda Bankan
Smith Barney, Harris Upham a Cv.

Incorporated

SocietA Finanziaria Aosieurativa (SOFIAS)
GruppoRAS

Socidtd Bartcafre Barclays (Overseas) Ltd.

Soci£t6 G^nfirale

Socidtfi Gdndrata de Banque $A
Socifttd SSquansise de Banque
Strauss, Turnbull a Co.

Sumitomo Finance international

Svenska Handelsbanken

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Tradition Securities Limited

Varbend Schwftizerischer Kantonalbenken

Verclne- und Westhsnk AktlensgeseUscheft

J. Vomobel & Co.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

Word ley Limited

Weisscredrt Trade and Investment Bank

Weardeutsebe Landesbank Gbmemrale
Weatfalenbenk Aktiengesellschaft

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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General Motors earnings

jump by $1.7bn.

Decline in interim

profits at Curries’

BY }AY PALMER NEW YORK, Feb. 8.

BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG. Feb. & .

THE MOTOR retailing group of 19 per cent, in new passenger!

No comment DUTCH COMPAN,ES

on Krupp, Survey anticipates

SSs improved results
ESSEN, Feb. 8, BY MICHAEL VAN 05 AMSTERDAM, Fph. 8.

sharply increased market share.

General Motors, the largest of

America's three major car
makers, has reported all-time

record sales and net earnings

for 1976.
The car giant's sales over the

full year rose 32 per cent to

$47.2bn. from S35.7bn. in 1975.

Net earnings jumped 142 per
cent to S2.9bn. or S10.08 a share
from SlJbn. or S4.32 a Share.

Although GM's strongest per-

formance occurred earlier in

the year, there is considerable
evidence that the company's
scaled-down smaller “ large

"

cars introduced last autumn
have received a warm reception
with the public.

In the final winter quarter
when individual company
returns must have been dis-

torted by Ford's lengthy strike,

GM lifted sales by 24 per cent
to Si3.1bn. from 1975's SlOIibn.
Earnings in the three months
rose 29 per cent, to 3797m. or
S2.77 a share from $61Sm. or
$2.14 a share.

: m u.5. demand wnicn win pe reporting earnings rags.
' 17, Jfi

“ v8

. e [
*“«' General Motors francaise m cent, m commercial^ General

: fried. KRUPP and the THE 1976 annual reports of the 1878. compared with 27 per cei
hides and its later this week, GM has un-

in i!S ?hfin P5£i various parts of South Africa. Motors, with its predominantly, Federal Cartel Office In Berlin compiles officially

V
quoted in the year before. In all, 16 par^ y had an «*ceUeM -vear

- yss££ deI?veriS
e
tinsf

bas
flt
reported sbar? d™P in M? defined to comment on aS^SSmSTmttor of the cent, of the companies ex*

Sd°o*5iS mSSTS? flBiESa Amsterdam. Stock Exchange lower results than in l^, co

wiiors^Bai end-December, with a fall at the higher petrol costs and restnc-| Krupp would have to cut Us should make “less depressing pared with 54 per cent, the ye

Over Lhecaurse of last **«• Eftf** level tnm Ri -5ra - t0 oa weekend mntoriDg in thci holding In a firm maloti* reading” than the 1975 reports, before. And 16 per cent *
GM'f comETv advaocin"!

R0^ u , , ,

Republic twhen Blips stations! st^^olleis because of the savs a .urvcy published here by results would he about i

Innnsrd it? share o° the';,

.

At *? Q0t a2"buta*S*
leveU *,re S

!o5ed from^Fndny noon to i TCCentiy agreed Iranian stake Amro Bank. changed (14 per cenO.

tota? Upmarket (that is includ- : **L®.
faI1 *‘as fr?® R08m. *o Monday morning have led to a

jB Krupp, reports Renter.
. ; .. th _. .j,- nrpvinns year After studying interim repo

lo
g
47S^rr'knL^e^c^pS" s I HU ®ate“ an^alks- !

to’st
*ot? 25 whi^^rinSs^tE eluded in^he^urS^^he Dui

lhare of the domestic
shares at 220 cents!

** eflLJ

includes the poorer selling small! r*alistic approach to pricing in quirements with a small model,
I bastion Engineering of the The “higher" category not demand incentives. After

Vega and Cbevette. increased] the retail trade Is adopted, the Chevair. but relief for' dis-« U.S. only includes companies which period characterised by sluggiVega and Cbevette. increased
|

tne ^ai trace is aaoptea. ine unevair. out reu« xor cis- u.S. only includes companies wnicn period characterised by sluggl

sales bv onlv 15.5 per cenL second half profits may decline tnbutors’ profits seems unlikely According to the reports, hooked hiaher e*min« cam- ^ economic conditions

GM's" immense improvement in ]

further. to materialise until there is a the Carte] Office Intended to pared with the strongly de- pr0Vcd a little during •

profitability throughout tbe Year i Recently released figures for genome sign of economic mak* its approval of KrnppV? pressed level in 1375. but also aulumn. 3nt| this recovery \ L
—reflected in the four-fold’ m- 1

rhe motor trade showed a decline recovery. deal trttfi Iran conditional on mentions those businesses which chiefly attributable to the red H
crease to Sl40m. of the com-i the company selling all or part managed to reduce tnpir losses

jn hui'idinc activity. . I

*

crease to 3140m. of the com-
pany's payments to the em-
ployee incentive programme

—

was clearly aided by its large
position in bij; cars which arc
traditionally much more profit-

able than smaller vehicles.

Although it is still too early

of Us Interest In Evy.

GM's sales performance over Mr’ T- MurP fay- chairman to make final judgments on the

Austrian funds to benefit Bamford
from new subsidy policy abandons

the full year gives It the perhaps
doubtful privilege of by passing
Exxon to regain the rank as the

largest company in the world.
But despite having sales larger
than either Exxon or American
Telephone and Telegraph. GM's
net performance falls below that
of AT and T.

relative success of GM’s reduc- PAUL LB4DYAI VIENNA, Feb. 8 Poclain plan

or move out of the red.
In ccrtain sectors or indnfl

*'

According to the review, the where structural problems j>

increase in the number of com- their part, insufficient capai
panics whose expectations are utilisation continued to dept .

"uncertain” is largely found in results. In this connection. Ai])
the metal and textile sectors. Tt points at the steel industry?)

(

predominantly comprises com- well as at some parts of the rajl*

panies operating at a loss. engineering industry as weir

Of the total number of com- shipbuilding. Ihe textile indnr

EUROBONDS

ca, be date m«t are SSSSSTuS ft IS ap^bv .1
AMERICAN

made of the recovery a„d tie this too will prove a succeaa. XST« ttatS nblS? « w“=?m U? S „ T ,•— —— federal bonds and state sub- Total assets of Cmnbirent r-rt iT" hr- «aid “ that vie havp ' AGTIff
sidles for premium savings between November 1975 and arrjved at Ihe point where a
deposits. November 1970 were np by 22.3 «gg|j deal of essential informs- l a

This was stressed here at a per cent, to Sch.924m. During ^ ^ nwjed torus to make CQIA T5I
A A. press co° fere“ce by spokesmen the previous year, the rate of further progress We have

*««

IVI6P TA KHI HATAC for Sparinvest Ges. the increase was only a? per cent.
faad considerable help from the WESTINGHOUSEGood response to BFC notes

AMERICAN NEWS

Wesfinghouse-Sony
sale talks ended

ELECTRIC

uvw-.w ^
,

j—; meni oeparuo«nc< auia twm ot its entertaiiunriu iuuc um-
which is equivalent to a yield of ^ banks. Poclain, however, sion as ao on-going business toAY RCBNAnn tiMHM shara of M *7 Per cent wUch is equivalent to a yield of

u,,, banks> Poclain, hibt deknaru smuN Assets of all Austrian invest- SJ2 per cent per annum. not fee i a |,]e to ma
ALTHOUGH tradin'" remained reported to have bought sizeable priced at 99. Demand for this merit funds rose only slightly The dominating position of jata available to ns.”

relatively linht on the secondary chunks, prompted no doubt by S50m. issue had apparently been from Sch. 35bn. to Sch.3.4bn. federal issues of the Austrian

wSirfSt mow dMlere t fae attractive coupon— which slow, but picked up yesterday last year. The Spannv^t group capital market has complicated p f
i

maikets yesterday, most dealers
0^d . hark<rtnn against after the oricine announcement reported an increase of 7.3 per investment poticies. However, LreuSOl sales up

week, reports Reuter.

4u> Owner JTO-77 MO

Revenue . 1.53bn. 1.*

Profits ... 52.8m. 32
Per share >
U Months

0.73

Revenue .

Profits

5.79bn, 5.41

122m. 161
Per share 1.69

AMERICAN CYANAMID

1
—- -

f. II
L_ 19 uiuaiUBLCU iw iuw. nucu ivur me iuuu.

Despite the recent shakiness of pared for instance with CETlA's Comhirent, belonging to the year earlier,

tbe cir.adi.0 dollar sector and ramParable jssoes ot General
7j- perreJJL i9S1^ ciirrrally

the withdrawal last week of the I £ IIIm duoted at 1004-1. A coupon of

Simpson-Sears offering, there has the few U5. finance com-
per cenl wouj^ have been ___ _____

been relatively good response pa 1̂*s^lth more acceptable. SELECTED EUR
to Beneficial Finance’s seven-

Beneficial. It is expected that There was considerable nam ni
year notes. Though priced at a

secondary
*l,
n?

.«*,!! Interest yesterday In American MID-D)
discount (issue price was 99). tbe ®®*”“ieilce at close 10 1116 iSfiue stocks on the secondary market straights bm
coupon and amount remain un- Pnce" Occidental's 1937 8} per cent Aiorrr kk — jcf*

changed at 9 per cent, and Not unexpectedly, the triple-A bonds were marked up to 99 J- SSESSftSPiMs
1

lir

C.S50m. respectively. Middle European Coal and Steel -Com- 100}, while Gulf and Western can. Nt 8jpc iss«!! iofli

Eastern and Swiss investors are munity 1982 notes were also 1984s were steady at 99-99 J. credit Kami, sjpc ims . 98>

expected cash flow will be 1 unprofitable division.

much lower than the FrsJ212m. Westinghon.se said its Indus- pr0’fl{g“’'
'

in 1975, althoogh still positive, trial and government tube divi- per share .

sion. also in Elralra. is not for u Moaiht

Pertamina debts sale and is still in operation. Revenue...

Revenue

more acceptable. SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
interest yesterday in American MID-DAY INDICATIONS
stocks on the secondary market straights bm orr«r bm ofte

1976-7?

<S

537.7m.
31.5m.

0.66

Perfamina debts
The Indonesian Government

Offer BM
105 Dermar* S?nc 1931 B9i

lUlj • ECS Bipc 19S6 llttl

1023 EIB Sjpc 1988 100|

Offer! jy.rt. short-term^ debts AT10NAL PAPER

Revenue...
Profits ...

Per share .

2.09bn.
135.8m.

2.84

of the State-owned Perfamina
Oil Company amounting to

AMERICAN AIRLINES 1N>

All these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue February 7, 1977

$50,000,000

£UROFIMR

1011 ERAP SiPC 1955 103

«>i Esso Bpc 19S6 Nor. 1G2*
Eurofans Sjpc 19S3 1021__ Grsnp^o Sjpc 1955 ... 101*

Ha morales ?-pc 1993 1M)
TC! SsPC 19S7 97
ISE Canada 3; pc 1994 .. iflsi

MactciCan Blocdel 9PC 19P2 97f
Masser Fcrmuon Wpc 1991 1W»
Mlchelin Oipc 19SS . 1911
illdland lot. Fin. &lSK 19SS Mi
MODO 9pc 1»S« . 9?J
NP. IVesrmlnstcr 9pc 1998 Ml*
NcuToandlauad Sloe l»S 1W
Mantes Kran. Bk. 'SJiw tl BSi
Sarpipe 9»pc IMS ... I9:-

Xorsk Hydro Bpc 1991 . . 1«C{
Norak Hydra SsPC 1992 971
Oslo 9pc 1998 ... 1CU
Pons Aatonumro 9pc 1991 991
Pmv. Quebec 9pc IBM 99
Quebec Hydro Sjpc 19« 9S1
Pro*. SaskatdL Sjpc 19SS 192
Sfcadd. Enstalda Bpc 1001 .. 1MI
SKF 8pc 1987 Ml
Volvo Si pc 1983 102*

Jakarta, reports Renter.

debts of 52bn„ excluding

parliament

ttli QBarter 197&-77
j

1975-76 4th Quartnr
5

Revenue . mm. S37m. Revenue .

Profits ... 4Sin. 75m. Profits ...

Per share

.

13 Morrhs
1.02 1.69 Per share

.

12 Month*

Revenue . 3.5bn. 3.1bn. Revenue .

Profits ... 253.6m. Profits ...

Per share . 5.60 .4.93 Per share

.

1976-77 m
506m. 45Q

800.000 Loss 10
0.03 Loss

2bn. L-

56.3m. Loss 22-

1.97 Loss

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT

COMPANY, LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

(European Company for the Financing of RailwayRolling Stock)

1Vi% Dollar Bonds DueJanuary 15, 1984

NOTES
Australia 8ipc 1983 1W
Australia Sjpc 1986 1911
Daw Chemical 9pc 1986 ... 101

Ban CaaeJt Sjpc U5j _ 98
EEC Sjpc 1082 10IH

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE COMPANY AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

FOR TOE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1376

Gotuverfceu 8pc 1982 UW4

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Incorporated

f .ipwmrf

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca Commerciale Italiana

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Banque dc Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque Populaire Suisse S^A. Luxembourg

Credit Commercial de France

Credit SuisseWhiteWeld Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sodete Generale de Banque S.A.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbaok Girozeotrale

Kodnsns Spe 1983 Mi
Mlchelln 8ipc 1983 1011
Montreal Urban Sfpc 1391 999
NtL Coal Board Slpc 1981 U1
New Bruns. Proy. Sjpc TO 10!!
New Zealand Sipc 1996 100

Nippon Fudoaan Spc 1881 160

8. of Scot Elec. Sipc 1981 98*
Swedish State Co. 7ipc TO 99i

FLOA77NG KATE NOTES
SCO Brasil Sipc mm. 1982

BNP Sjpc mta. I9SS
BNP 7pc min. 1983
IBJ 6pc min. 19S2 . .....

LJords 71pc min. 1983

LTCB Japan 6*pc mtn. TO
Midland 71 pc min. 1983 ...

6 months 6 months Year
ended ended ended

December December June
1975 1975 1976

Notes ROW'S ROOO’s ROOO’s

Income from investments 11,898 11,765 25,114

Surplus on realisation (after pro-
vision of R1.272M in respect of

the figure for the year ended
30.6.761 2 594 2,073 3.015

Net trading profits 3
Fees leas administration expenses
Profit on sale of marketable

properties

D-MARK BONDS
Austria 7tw 1387 991 100

Beecbaxn 6pc 1983 ... 103 1032
C-ODenhacen City 7jpc 1986 9S 981
EIB Sipc 1SS4 88 W
ICL 7jpc 1986 99* 10Ui

Deduct: Exploration and research

Deduct:

Inter Am. Dec. Bk. 7pc *87 97
i New Zealand 73pc UBS 103* 103*
World Bank Tpc 1987 971 981

Source: White Weld Securmea.

CONVERTIBLES
.American Express 4*pc TO
.Ashland 5pc 1968

Beatrice Poods ajpc 1992

Interest
Depreciation
Amortisation of mining assets ...

Provision for possible losses on
foreign loans

Profit before taxation
Deduct: Taxation

Beatrice Foods 4Jpc 1993 Hi
Borden ipe 1993

1 Broadway tfc> 4jw 1987

Canon Camera 7jpe 1989 . 300

Profit after taxation
Deduet:

Arab Finance Corporation RAJL

Baaco di Roma

Bank Leo International Ltd.

Alabti Bank of Kutealc (KJ5.C.) Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. A£Ams& Co. Arab Finance Corporation SAJL

Arab Financial Consultants Company SAJC Julius Baer International. Banca N'azionale del Lavoro Banco di R<wia

Bank of America International The Bank of Bermuda Bank GntavriUer, Knrz, Bungener (Overseas) Bank Leo International Ltd.
IvmUd limhnl

Bank Mees & HopeNV Bankers Tru^ Irrrcrnational .Banque Arabe ec Internationale dlnvesrisseincnt (BJLLL)

Banque Franjaiscdu Commerce Eit£rieur Banque Genera 1 1; du Liwembouiy S-A. Baoqne de 17ndotbioe et de Suez

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque Louis-Dm fus Banque Natwnale de Paris Banque de Neuflize, Schiumbergee. Mallet

Banque Rothschild Banque dc I‘Union Europecnne Banque Worms Baring Brothers St Co, Bayerische Hypochekcn- und Wcdud-Banfc
Liipnevl

Baj-crisdTC Landcsbank Bayerische Vercinshank Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Cause des Depots et Consignations

Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank eg Krcditkasse Gticorp International Group Omunerebank

Compagnie de Banque et dlnveuittemenrs (Underwriters) SA. * County Bank Credit I nduj.tr id ct Commercial Credit Lyonnais

Credit duNord Ocditflnstolr-Bankverein Credito lujiano Darn Europe N.V. DeJbrudt&Co.

Carnation 4pc 1937 83*
Chevron Spc 1988 184*

DatT 4Jpc 1997 — . . 94
Eastman Kodak 4* pc 1988 98*
Economic Labs. «pc 1987 79
Fed. Dept- Stores 4jpc *&5 107
Firestone Spc 1388 87
Fort Spc 1989 as*
Fort 9pc 1988 BO*
Ceoer&l Electric 41Be 13S7 S3
Gillette 4Spc 1987 78

Minority shareholders portion of
profits

Preference dividend

Profit attributable to Ordinary
Shareholders

Dll'
BW.173 R12J62

Dividends to Ordinary Shareholders

R3R206

12,050

Gould Spc 19S7
Golf and Western Spc 1988 S8
Harris Spc 1992 iw*
Honeywell Spc USB 86*
ITT 44PC 1957 S3*
Konuun tipc 1990 ]0B
J. Ray McDermott Sjpc TO 133
MltsnblsU Elec. Tipc 1991 1D9
Mitsui 7*PC 1990 107

Net Asset Value per share (based
on market or directors’ valuation
of investments)

Number of Ordinary Shares in issue .

4.753c
7,105,600

4.441c
7,105,600

4.822c

7,105,600

J. P. Morgan 4 1 pc 1887 ... ]»
Nabisco Sjpc 1998
Owens ffllDoH 4jpc 1987 - 114

NOTES;
(1) An interim dividend of 40 cents per share (January 1976 — 40 cents) was declared

on 11th January, 1977.

Credit du Nord Ocditflnstalr- Bankverein

County Bank
InmrtA

Credito lujiano

Commerzbank
.Unimaclfacluft

Credit Lyonnais

Ddbrucki Co.

Den Damke Bank
if 18*1 .llaWwIJub

Den noreke Creditbank Deutsche GiinzentraJe

-DeunchcKomm unalbank-

Dresdner Bank
ALntno—au»fu le

E ficcicnbzak-'d'aibtiig

J. C. Penney -Hpc 1887 .. K
Pioneer &lpe 1989 274
Harmon) 3>pc 19S3 xn
Revlon 42 pc 1987 . ._ 1D4
Reynolds Metals 5dc 1888 S3
Sperry Rand 4tpc 1937 91
Squibb 4ipc 1987 St
Texaco 41 Pc I08S 81}
Toshiba Glpc 1990 107
Union Carbide 4ipc 1892 .. 102
Warner Lambert 4jpc 1987 83
Warner Lambert 4-pe 1889 <M
Xerox .’inc 10*8 .. 81

(2) No provision for possible losses on future realisations of investments or loans

is included in the interim results as this is considered at the year-end.

Euromobiliarr S.p.A.-Cbmpagnia Europea Imcnnnbiliare First Boston (Europe)

Girozentraic und Bank dcr nstcrradiisthen Sparkassen
.thuopsrlhibft

Hambros Bank Hill Samuel A Co.

iMd Lmml

Gotthard Bank Inrcmadonal LuL

First Chicago Robert Fleming& Co.
Umux*

Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.

Groupement Privu Gcnevois 5-A. I Nippon T and T
Isij tutu Bancario San Paolo di Torino

KJohenhavns Handcbbank Kleinwort. Benson Kredietbank N.V.
UiMnl

Kuwait Financial Centre. S.A.K. Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Go. (SAJv.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. SAk- Kuwait In^-estment Company (S-AJC) Llovds I

Kredietbank N.V.

Kidder, Peabody Imemational

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International

Kuwait International Finance.Co. S^CK.

Kuwait International Investment Co. sAk- Kuwait Investment Company (5-AX) LloydsBank International Manufacturers Hanover
" Lx"*1 M

Merrill Lynch International St Co. Samuel Mont^u * Cn. Morgan Grenfell dc Co. Morgan Stanley International Nomuza Europe N.V.

Nnrddeuocbc Luidcabank Orion Bank Pierwm. Heldring& Pierson N.V. PKbanken PthTObanken N\M. Rothschild& Sons
liirRxnratr Umrf MbcmIiW> Uibu4

Salomon Brothers I nternational J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Skandinaviska Enskfida Banken Sodete Baacftiie Barclays (Overseas) Ltd.

Societe Gcncralc S«xicfc Ptri-ec dc Gesrion Finanaete Sodete SununaisedeBanaue Suams. Turnhull Se Co.

Untrd

Sodete Generate

Svenska Handelsbaoken

Verdes- und Westbank
XkiB4n>UKl»fk

Swiss Italian Banking Corporation

S. G. Warburg & Co- Ltd.

Sodete SeqtunaisedeBanque Suams, Turnbull Sc Go.

Triokius & Butkhardt Union de Basques Arabes ec Franjaises—U.BAJ.

^ood Gundy Yamakhi International (Europe)

In the first fixed interest

Japanese issue to come to tbe
ILS. domestic market this

year, Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Is to raise a total

of S150m. in two tranches for
ten years and five years,
according to a Financial Times
Reporter. The borrowing is

also the largest ever to be
made by the Japanese Govern-
ment-owned utility in the U.S.

although it la a well-seasoned
name in tbe New York market
as well as tn the D-Mark and
Swiss Franc Euromarkets.

(3) Higher receipts of interest and fees by the parent company were offset by a lower

level of sharedeating profits and the first provision for aoiortisation of the mhu0
^

assets of Otjihase which was made in accordance with the company's policy oi

amortising mining assets when they come into production. Furthermore. tM
consolidation of Otjihase's results obtained during its first six months of trading

resulted in a net loss attributable to your company of R2.8m. While the tradiBfi

profits of operating subsidiaries increased from Rllm tn R33in. the contribution

of these companies to net profits attributable to your company after deducting

charges for interest, depreciation, tax etc., decreased from R3.5m to Rl-2m maim?
due to the loss sustained by Otjihase.

(4) It should not be assumed that the results for the first six months of tbe financial

year will be repeated in tbe remaining six months of tin? year for the reasons that:

(a) income from investments does not accrue evenly throughout the year;

lb) the realisation of investments fluctuates in accordance with policy decision8

and market conditions;

(c) tbe less sustained bv Otilhase arose mainly duriDg the period when the compaW
was experiencing major production and start-up difficulties coupled with

copper prices. Production has improved significantly in recent weeks
certain problems still have to be overcome. The copper price has hardened- “

the improvements are maintained the rate of loss should be reduced in to*

ensuing six months. . « -j
On behalf of the Boara.

Wood Gundy
Lornf

The new bonds, of which the
shorterdated issue is to raise
$10flm. and the longer S5(hn_,
carry a Government guarantee-

Head Office and Registered Office,
Consolidated Building,
Comer Fox and Harrison Streets.
JOHANNESBURG, 20111
fP.O. Box 5P0),
JOHANNESBURG, 2000
Sfh February, 1P77

Albert Robinson ;. Diractorf
F. J. L. Wells *
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The British are a notoriously sweet-tooth nation, witness

the high per capita consumption of sugared products of all kinds.

For the cake and biscuit industry, however, rising prices have inhibited volume

growth—although by value turnover is nudging the £750m. mark.

static

•*y Stuart Alexander

if.? a time when the whole of

,..
r
e grocery- sector has been

pressure, the cake am!
scuit industry has had its own
tare of troubles, not least

5 <-£se connected with the soar-

price of raw materials.

:—-.The static population in the

jJ -v l 'UV?.K- has led to nil growth in
•

- Tannage terms over the last

.... qree or four years and the

V'itaomic squeeze on the house-

wife's purse 'has meant that

tare has been some trading

. if;wm in biscuits and some loss

' wiume in cakes.

- — The, problem was highlighted
*•' 'JKiiiArt-Tweek-end when United

announced that .it was
ig out of the short-life

_ raged cake market
'^fraiaily referred to as ambient

ftes. The main - reasons

ihinri this move were those

.teady mentioned coupled with
jp cost of maintaining a
ItinnaJ safes' force The com-
-iny, which markets * cakes

under the McVitie and Cadbury
labels, win in future restrict

itself to tbe role of producer.

At the same time it has
reached agreement with Rank
Hovis MacDougall on a supply
contract and trade mark user
provisions under which RHM
will, for a period of at least

three years, use its very much
larger fleet of bread delivery

vans to distribute cakes and its

sales force to rotate the stocks.

At tbe same time UB will

supply other cake producers

with various products and it has

already come to an agreement
with its other main • rival,

Lyons.

The rationale behind the

Lyons thinking is that it can

use UB production capacity to

attack what was formerly a

part of the UB share . of the

market at a time when it is

waiting for its own new £25m.

factory at Carlton, South

Yorkshire, to come on stream.

Both UB and RHM are con-

vinced that the welding of their

interests—RHM already owns
the Mr. Kipling label—will not

be referred to the Monoplies

Commission. But the hoge cost

of setting up and maintaining a

national distribution network
would almost certainly be

beyond any of the 70 smaller

bakers who the majors claim

are also in the branded cake

business.

In a statement concerning its

withdrawal UB said that the

division had not been profitable

fnr several years, and although

it is keeping its longer-life and
overseas cake interests—UB
will still have the biggest sell-

ing cake in the U.K., Jamaira
Ginger Cake—when' a major
voluntarily pulls out of a-major

market then the doubts settle
over their competitors, too.

Nor has the prices merry-go-
round yet come to a halt. Wheat
and cocoa prices have gone up
again and although sugar prices
have eased from their peak they
are still running at a high level.

Oils and fats are up in price
and tbe badly hit fruit crops of
1976 will mean that prices of

dried fruits will also rise
steeply.

The cake and biscuit industry
taken together is very big. With
over £460m. a year in biscuits
and over £300m a year in cakes
it comes second only to bread
in the league of biggest celling

products. If home-baked cakes
and mixes, buns, scones, tea-

cakes and frozen cakes are
added on then that figure is

probably creeping towards the
flbn. a year turnover mark.

Declining
Yet there is over-capacity in

the production of both biscuits

and cakes and this has particu-

larly hit the cake market which
has seen volume steadily declin-

ing for the whole of the seven-

ties. Biscuits, in contrast pulled

back last year a little of the
volume drop suffered in 1975.

At the same time the pattern

of trading changed. While cakes

cannot easily alter their size and
weight biscuits have moved into

slightly smaller packets in order
to remain price competitive and
in some cases multiple packs of

individually wrapped biscuits,

known as count lines, have been
reduced in content from six to

five.

One of the worst_hit sectors

nr the ‘biscuit market has been
lhe fully covered chocolate

varieties as the rising price of

cocoa coupled with the con-

tinuing addition of 8 per cent
VAT bas led to prices rising to

higher levels than the house-
wife will stand.

Companies like Cadbury have
tried to combat this by reducing
their pack size to 150 grammes
and in doing so have pulled
sales off the floor but volumes
arc still well down and there
are no signs d! an early
recovery.

Half-coated varieties, on the
other hand, have been enjoying
a period of growth, no doubt
partly at the expense of their
fully-coated brothers.

Another factor has been the
increasing use of biscuits as a
snack meal at a time when
household budgets are being
squeezed and evidence is begin-

ning to emerge that the general
trading down in food is also

leading to meal substitution

with hand snacks. Both biscuits

and cakes are. in general, a
cheap way of satisfying hunger,
and they are easy to serve to
children.

So while the cake market is

relatively dear-cut and easy to
understand, biscuits are far

more confused, with most com-
panies having to rely on a
sector by sector analysis and a
separate marketing approach for

each one.

The industry is dominated by
United Biscuits, with about 42

F**r cent nf the market
Associated Biscuits with about

20 per cent and private label

production, which takes another
20 per cent.

In general the industry

leaders are pleased with the
resilience of the market during
what has been a difficult time
and Inok forward to growth in

higher value sectors with the re-

turn of price stability and in-

creased disposable income. But
they are concerned by the pro-

liferation of choices in several
competing sectors. For instance,

there are seven ginger brands on
some grocers' shelves.

Combine
That is not to say there is no

room for the small man or that

the market should be left to the

big volume producers. Of 630
brands on sale 430 are estimated
to have accounted for only 5 per
cent, of the market, however,
and the big producers are well
able to combine with the major
retailers in rationalising the
number of linos on the shelves.

By 1974 383 buying points
controlled about 82 per cent, of
grocery turnover, with as few as
six major multiples together
taking 33 per cent In what is

already a very competitive
market this has meant that there

has been considerable pressure
on the smallest and weakest

In order to survive the'smaller
companies hare concentrated on
what is often called a unique
selling proposition. For a com-
pany like Cadbury, which bas
about 2 per cent, of tbe mark* .

this has meant a close study nf

the children's sector while at the

same time making the rather

difficult wrench away from
chocolate. The company has re-

cently spent just under £5m. on
new buildings and machinery at

its Mpreron, Wirral. factory.

Cadbury was hit very hard

by tbe demise of the chocolale

coated sector but eventually

decided that it wished to stay

in the biscuit market. It has
heen test-marketing half-

envereri animal-shape biscuits in

the North-West and hopes to

launch them nationally in the

near future. It has also been
encouraged by tbe early signs

of interest from Europe.

At the same time it is

developing olher new products

in the hope that they can be
grafted nu to an existing

success with the additional help
of an established name and
strength in other grocery areas,

like instant mashed potato,

soups, and Typhoo tea.

It is more difficult for a com-
pany like Chiltonian which bas
about 1-7 per cent, of the mar-
ket. Since it was lakcn over by
Ware Carnegie Foods m 1974

the company has tried to estab-

lish individual new lines in

order to improve consumer and
retailer awareness while at the

same time taking up any slack

in production capacity by
private label output.

Chiltonian says it is very
aware of the need to move away
from the “ me too ” approach
which leads to severe problems
for small companies which want
to trade in the same market
and with products similar to

those of the majors.
Instead it has developed

Gingerellas and the Big Top
count line, for both of which
it claims sates of over £lm. a
year, and bought Dad's Cookies
from Smiths Foods, where the

competition is Lyons, with

Symbol, and Cadbury. It there-

fore avoided a head-on con-

frontation with the majors,

whose larger resource base and
marketing muscle would ensure
that they would always win.

. When it is realised that ten

biscuit brands account fnr

nearly 30 ppr cent of grocery

sales, eight nf them UB. one AB
and one Rowntree. then the

temptation tn the grocer to limit

the number of people he deals
with can clearly be seen.

While the huine marker has
remained static exports have
been increasing and UB. for

example, has seen its overseas
revenue rise tu over 40 per cent,

of tola). Markets are .spread

all over the world and the
British product is held in high
regard. Europe remains the
principal export* area hut North
America, ilte Middle East, Com-
munist Europe and the Far
East are all developing.

Private lahnl has taken an in-

creasing share of the market
and in doing so has heen a
boon to small manufacturers
who can then spend their time
churning nut biscuits without
having to worry about market-
ing.

Standards
The supermarketeers often

adopt the traditional Marks and
Spencer principle of imposing
strict standards and specifica-

tions on the manufacturers.
And even within tbe industry

there is a measure of cross-

trading as manufacturers pro-

duce some lines for their com-
petitors.

The concept of branded
goods is. however, still very

strong for United Biscuits and,

to a lesser extent. Associated.

In competing with bread nn
one side and low-cost snack

foods on the other they believe

strongly in convincing the

housewife to associate consis-

tency and quality with a parti-

cular name, thereby ensuring

frequent repeat purchases.

The same is true of cakes.

although daily sales of cakes
through bakers shops are still a

significant proportion of the
trade and are estimated to

account for about £7um. » year.
But the two biggest arcus am

packaged cake sold through
grocers, currently running ;>(

about £167m- a year, and non-
domestic consumption, which
accounts for abuut £89m. a

year. The latter includes sup
plies- to institutions such ns
hospitals, school.-, and prisons

as well as through the catering

trade.

Slab cake alone still accounts
for about £20iu. ut business
every year and is supplied l»v

both lhe very Large bakers and
local hukers. Related products
such as buns, scones and tea-

cakes, frozen cakes and mixes
sold about £62m. last year and
the millers sell an awful lot of

dour to housewives, and others,

who make cakes at home.

The domestic cake market i>

taken to include fruit pies and
pastries which arc eaten ar

home. The actual size of the

non-domestic market is not

khown and the figures quoted
above are an estimate.

What it all adds up to is a
very large market. Consumption
per head in the UJK. is very
much higher than any other

European country, because in

Europe there is much more
emphasis on the patisserie pro-

duct. In the U.S., too. there am
more daily life products as well

as much more emphasis on
frozen cakes.

In the U.K. there has hern

a constant evolution of tech-

nology so ihai it is nnw possible

to produce a packaged cake
which will stay Tresh for about

three weeks. Housewives are

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Jacob's Club is just one of 150

biscuits. Cakes and snacks sold byABL
and bought by housewives and caterers

aii overthe world.

Including your wife.

Trading under three ofthe biggest

names in the business- Huntley El-

Palmers,Jacob's, PeekFreans-we
baked and sold £861£ million worth of

biscuits during last year.

That's W/z tonnes per employee.

We increased our exports by 20%
worldwide and by33% in the EEC,

making £816 million in all.

And,since 1966,ourgroup
r

seamings
pershare have grown 23% p.a.

compound.Which is more than most
food manufacturers can say.

Associatedlbiscults ltd
HUNTLEY&PALMERS W&RJACOB {LIVERPOOL} PEEKFREAN
U.ICMANUFACTURING DMSfONOFTHEASSOCIATED BiSCUTTMANUFACTURERS LTD

urfM

1
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accustomed to buying cake From
the grocer and the social

imacceptability oE “ bought
cake ” is rather out-dated. They
have, however, proved very
resistant to price increases, the
worst recent year being 1974-

1975 when raw material .and

other overhead costs went up
by about 40 per cent. The total
market bas been dropping in

volume terms by an average of
3 to 4 per cent per annum since
1070.

Last year manufacturers tried

to keep price increases down
and held to an H per cent, rise

compared with the 20 per cent,

of foods generally. They hare
still, however, lost some nf
their market to biscuits and
although sponge sandwiches
remain the .single most popular
variety there is 3d increasing
trend to the sale of pies, cbocn-

l'ate mini-rolls, tarts and cup
cakes. This is largely due to a
measure of thrift at a time when
it is important to reduce wast-
age.

Marks and Spencer, who are

not manufacturers, take about
12 per cent of the market and
other private labels just over 15

per cent. All the major manu-
facturers supply the non-domes-
tic and private label market with
Lyons the most active. Other
brands, made up by a host of
bakers, have seen their share of

the market slip in the last few
months to about 20 per cent, as

the majors have promoted their

brands heavily.

All the manufacturers, in

common with tbe biscuit

makers, stress the value-for-

money aspect for their products

but at the same time recognise

that they are supplying filling

food at low cost In the past

six months sales of Swiss Rolls

are thought to have gone up by
25 per cent, and the other old

faithful, fiattenburg, has also

maintained its place in the top
ten favourites.

Once again there is fierce

competition for shelf space with
freezer space particularly expen-
sive and needing good volume
through-put. The growth of the
frozen sector is one of the
bright spots, as is the increase

in exports and tbe conclusion of
know-how agreements overseas.

Lyons is at the moment nego-
tiating with a Japanese com-
pany over the production of
English cake for the Japanese
market.

The company already has its

own factories In Holland, Spain,

Italy and Germany but still sees

some chances for improved ex-

ports to Europe. Malta and
Iceland are also active markets
which are unlikely to switch to

domestic production as the cost

of installing enough machinery
to produce the present range
would not be justified by the

small populations.

Although cake manufacturers,
like biscniteers, can rely on
long-standing products to keep

up their sales, it is also impor-

tant to produce new products.

This tends to be a very ex-

pensive operation, as is the

whole of the cake distribution

problem.

Expenditure on marketing

and advertising has been in-

creasing. as has the use of

television, to keep ihe major

brands in front of the public.

The Mr. Kipling range has been

particularly adept in this area,

though point-of-sale is still re-

garded as very important.

So both sectors of the indus-

try are bolding their breath on

prospects for 1977. Biscuits

seem set to benefit even more
from the growing need for

cheap snack foods, while cakes

are hoping that the decline can

be halted.

For cakes the prospects are

more clouded by tbe raw
material cost increases in the

pipeline. These are Likely to

be over 20 per cent, and would
then load to a further decline,

but those manufacturers with a
wide range of products are more
likely to weather any storm by
switching production to cakes
with wider appeal.

Cakes were never just for

children but they are probably
less so now than previously as
housewives look for something
suitable for the whole family.

The general trend of increas-

ing dominance by (he multiple
retailers plus the Co-ops, who
have their own bakeries, is

likely to continue. But the

specialist patisserie and baker
also seem assured of a continu-

ing market and it may be the

smaller grocer who is squeezed

by his inebility to compete in

volume terms as the cost of

servicing ’them becomes ever

higher.

Pressure from rising
i

« ^

i'

ingredient costs
THE SUPPLY and pricing oE

the raw materials used by
Britain's cake and biscuit in-

dustry in recent years can be
summarised very easily, a lead-

ing manufacturer told mo
recently, fn fact it could be
summed up in two wards, be
added “— awful."

The reasons for his somewhat
bitter view about the market
are not hard to find or to under-

stand. A glance down tbe price

lists of the major ingredients

used tells most of the story.

At the end of January. 1976,

English milling wheat was sell-

ing on the Mark Lane market at

£67 a tonne. In recent weeks
the price has been over £90 a
tonne—a rise of more than 34
per cent.

Over the same period cocoa
prices on the London terminal
market have risen from around
£750 a tonne to more than

£2,345 an increase of over 212

per cent. Sugar prices have
eased somewhat over the past

12 months but are still high

historically and there seems
little prospect of a return to tbe

low-cost sugar that was once

avsilable to Britain's food in-

dustry.

AH the oils and fats used for

cakes and biscuits have shot up
in price. Groundnut oil, for

instance, was about £400. a
tonne a year ago and has since

climbed to £570. a rise of over

42 per cent.

For dried fruit the worst is

yet to come, with harvests badly
hit in many countries. In the
U.S.. where the raisin crop
usually averages 200,000 tonnes
and meets with ease the demand
of 180,000 tonnes, the 1976 har-

vest amounted to only 80,000

to 100,000 tonnes. This will

mean a new season price of

£1,300 a tonne compared with
around £550 a tonne last year.

In Greece the currant harvest
was 47,000 tonnes compared
with the average 60,000 tonnes
and the price to U-K. buyers has
risen to between £640 and £680
a tonne. Last year it was in the
region of £350. Similarly,
sultanas which cost about £300
a tonne last season are now
costing between £635 and £700
owing to a smaller Turkish crop
and increased demand.
What depresses people in the

jeake and biscuit making world
—as in other parts of the food

! processing industry—is that
there seems little or no prospect
of any immediate fail in prices.

This is particularly true of flour

costs, which can account for be-

tween half and two-thirds of
raw materials costs.

Now that Britain is a member
of the Common Market it cannot
automatically take advantage of

low world market prices for

grains—its price levels are

locked into the EEC’s system
of farm support which relies on
keeping out cheap imports
which could undermine its own
producers’ price levels. Even
home-grown grain cannot be
obtained as cheaply as it used
to be bought, as U.K. producers’
prices are being brought up to

the same levels as those of their

EEC colleagues. This year will

see the final stages in these

transitional membership price

rises.

Cocoa prices have also shot up
recently resulting in rises in the
retail price of chocolate and
chocolate-coated biscuits. The
reason for the rise is similar,

although less dramatic, to that

which caused the coffee price

explosion. Both commodities
have seen major setbacks to har-

vests in countries which produce
an important proportion of
world supplies.

In the case of cocoa, bad
weather hit crops in West Africa
particularly and the latest esti-

1 mate made by London mer-

chants Gill and Duffus is that
world cocoa production in 1976-

1977 will fall short of consump-
tion requirements by some
83.000 tonnes. Recently figures

for demand in major cocoa coif
sumption areas such as the U.S.

and Britain have indicated that

demand has actually been on an
upward trend in recent months.
But the cocoa used was bought
at prices far below current price
levels. Manufacturers say they
can see no way they can pay
over £2.250 a tonne for cocoa
and continue to buy the same
quantities.

Sugar
The fall in sterling has put

up the cost of imported
ingredients but not all of the

raw materials supply situation

is gloomy. One commodity
which has come down in price

in the past year or two and
promises to continue relatively

stable for the rest of 1977 is

sugar.

Last year’s drought had. a

severe effect on yields of sugar

from the sugar beet crops of

Britain and the rest of the EEC,
but the losses were to some ex-

tent offset by increases in the

areas sown resulting from finan-

cial incentives given to Com-
munity farmers to produce more
beet. If similar areas are

planted this year and reasonable

weather ensures an average

harvest in the EEC the Com-
munity could well face an em-
barrassing surplus of supplies

at a time when the world sugar

market will already be in sur-

plus. Again sugar producers in

the Common Market are pro-

tected against the results of a

severe drop in world values of

sugar by the provisions of the

Common Agricultural Policy

which keeps out sugar which is

ton cheap and also provides

sugar producers with an oppor-

tunity of selling their sugar into

intervention.

In this way they obtain the

intervention price which is an
effective minimum price to the

producer to give him tbe neces-

sary assurance to go ahead and
plant his crops with some con-

fidence in the minimum returns

he can expect.

As far as food processors are

concerned the increase in pro-

ducers’ prices in recent years

bave been adeqnate and they

would be most unhappy to sec

the EEC grant any Eurther in-

crease at its annual farm price

review over the next month or

two. They would be equally up-

set if the British Government
gave way to pressures from its

EEC partners, and from U.K.
farmers’ organisations ; for a

devaluation in the Green pound
rate used for translating EEC
farm prices into sterling terms.

As the value of sterling

dropped the gap between the

Green pound and the market
rate widened to nearly 40 per

cent at one time in January
and is only just beginning to

close with the recent strengthen-

ing in the value of the pound.

Devaluing the Green pound to

bring the two values more into

line would automatically mean
an improvement it* producers'

prices and just as automatically

would lead to a rise in food

prices to processors and ev
ttrally consumers.

To some extent the cere
market has already discoun
a limited devaluation in-"

Green pound rate in its curr

pnee levels, but any change
the rate would be notice*
in sugar prices and in dairy j
duce prices. This year the £
has to face at least two furt

steep increases in the but
price to bring it up to the E
levels without any devalual
of the Green pound. In vim
the mounting surpluses -

butter and other dairy prodi

such as skimmed milk po«
in the Community, food pro
sors can see no reason at

for further encourages
being given to milk produc

They argue, not without si

logic, that it would be far be
for the Common Market
adopt a policy of. price-cup

to make its dairy products ns

attractive and to increase i

sumption to get rid of the
-

pluses — not make die prodi

more expensive and more att.

tive to farmers to produce e

bigger surpluses.

With major crop failu

political decisions affec

prices, inflation and
fluctuating fortunes of

pound in addition to the u;

risks and hazards of buying

selling, it is no wonder
those engaged in buying

j

materials for food proccs;

feel they are under press

at the moment Unfortuna?

there is little evidence to.,

gest that things will get m
easier in the year ahead;

Peter Bui

•T«97±'
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Cakes from the freezer

Carlton Bakerythe largest and
most modem cake factory in
Europe.

and Biscuits.

Lyons Bakery Ltd.,Cadby Hall,LondonW14 OPA.
A member ot theJ.Lyons Group ofCompanies.

WHEN frozen cakes first

appeared in Britain, they made
only a very small impact
Distribution was haphazard and
the price differential a powerful
inhibiting factor. Freezer
cabinets in supermarkets were
less well organised and the
pressure bn available space was
perhaps even fiercer than to-day.

By 1976 over £17m. was spent
on frozen cakes of al! kinds in

the UJL and this is expected to

increase to nearly £21m. this

year, giving both a volume and
value increase.

In the early 1970s the conven-
tional cake market experienced
a steady decline yet the frozen
sector increased from its

admittedly low base in 1970 by
250 per cent last year.

Tbe sector takes in all types
of product from the popular
dairy cream sponge produced by
Birds Eye to the exotic cheese-

cakes produced by small
kitchens for retailing through
delicatessens and sandwich
bars. It includes what is

basically an ice cream product
in Arctic Roll, yet the market in

the UJf. stiii has not developed!

in anything like tbe way it has
in the U.S.

There the emphasis is far
more on fruit pies, which are
probably the largest single sub-
category, and glazed ring
doughnuts are not far behind.
In this country the product
range is beginn ing to expand
and over the next two years
there is likely to be a quiet ex-
plosion in this sector as at least
two big producers are preparing
to attack the market dominance
held by Birds Eye.

Birds Eye has just put its

foot into the frozen cream
doughnut water after test
marketing in Lancashire and
Yorkshire.
Backed in threes the dough-

nuts went national last month
and this month two new pro-
ducts, chocolate and cherry
layer cake and cream and
orange layer cake, are due to
be launched in Scotland. Last
year cheesecake and chocolate
cream pie made successful
debuts with strawberry cheese-
cake particularly successful in

Scotland.

All this has persuaded Birds
Eye to spend over £2m. in

expanding production facilities

and to promise ao advertising
campaign this year costing

£500,000 and devoted exclusively

to frozen cakes.

As well as television adver-
tising the money will be spent
on a consumer competition
offering cooking holidays in

Normandy and. perhaps more
important, on supporting major
displays in supermarkets and
encouraging retailers to buy
extra stocks.

Testing
All this activity has not gone

unnoticed by other major cake
producers and it is known that
Lyons ‘ has been testing cakes
for sale in freezers, though it is

possible that Lyons will also
seek to attack tbe potential
offered by freezer centres as
much as through retailers.

ber of outlets so the indus

awaits with interest mf
British reaction to .Amen
flavour cheesecakes and- cbe^

late brownies.
. f -

The main difference betwf.

the U.K. and the UJ3. marked ij?.*’

that the home market has.

volved round fresh cream

it is this factor which is »

responsible for the ;ge^

growth in the sector. ..
j

The housewife is still ^
offered the opportunity

!

giving the family a recognisN^
cnopinlitv nt u ^ u r.

And Kitchens of Sara Lee. of
the U.S., has set up manufac-
turing capacity in Yorkshire
from which it has said it hopes
to generate European sales of
£4m. It’s products have been
available for some time in
Britain through a limited num-

speedaiity at a not-too-expen- ;
-*

price. Certainly Marks
Spencer seem convinced of ^ „

fresh cream appeal judging
. V

their backing of higher
1

chilled cakes containing

cream.

These cakes are still, hovrei

often much cheaper than

.

corresponding fresh ptW-Tj:-.
.

offered by bakers and P1 "V
series. The specialist cake s

can now be a very expen

place and the cakes avail!

usually have a much
life than the designed*,

frozen variety.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

BIRDS EYE 'Pi

ke hot cakes r^-..

L J
i

in the last fiveyears oursales have more than doubled.We now have two-thirds of ail frozen cake sales. By contrast, sales of ordinary cakes are frozen-;U r-:
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•
' TITTLE the home market has
~'een suffering from assorted

..y^Demmas throughout • the
'

;
..

i

;'-*venties exports have been
i

crowing steadily in both volume
r,.,

"'

' ad cash terms. Wherever
. Possible British companies have

. up know-how agreements
’

'' ’perseas, or in some cases -have

. h
” established overseas manufac-

firing capacity, either by build-

.

11

tojg from scratch or by buying
hbvloeal manufacturer.

Mt
v.' There are no brand traders

;
, such in the EEC, although

•

....
^'i-iere are a few major' com-
”•

•'"*? times which stand out from
* .jeir competition, and to a Large

these are based in
' n 1,1 Belgium and Holland.

•

- ni:
:Elsewhere there tends to be
large number of small and.

1
''maiy'jten not very profitable manu-

j'icturers making a very frag-
1

! Jir 'jented range of products. In
.‘. i.! .jermany there are a few in-

> t
.

dependents, but they are usually
<:•*)

;nj
: jreign-owned or specialists.

-r-J Jf.France a high proportion of

in,... .

x
ye manufacturing capacity has

..-.I, sen -bought by foreign in-
~

rests, so there is little scope
:, ""r acquisitions.

The EEC is a very large and
ighly competitive market and
is in biscuits rather than

•i":i!nkes that the volume and
'''V.towth is likely.

pi

3 .-I , n .

nze
. ......\7J Because of its size it requires

major marketing operation

is therefore less suitable

V »r the small, or specialist manii-
‘ :

:

fcturer, except where a British

p^roduct fits neatly into an

fcency dealing with up-market
sports through a small network

[ specialist shops,

lie Continental Europeans

___ ften like British biscuits but

.not waiting open*
1 and they already have
''

J*kia
^“Pwide range of competent

brers producing well-packaged

, ioducts which are geared to

^Tral traditions and tastes.

\ -Although there are stMl pror

/ » ems with local laws and ingre-

l 1 ent controls .trade barriers

are slowly coming down and
the industry is hoping for early
finalisation of recipe, weight
and packaging legislation for

the EEC.
Meanwhile, however, there are

sure to be fierce battles fought
our in Brussels, with the Ger-
mans -likely to drive a hard bar-

gain in order to protect their
domestic producers.

While some UJC producers
become impatient with the poli-

ticians and their Brussels brink-
manship they are at least con-
fident about being in the fore-
front in terms of technology.

That -is only half the battle
and distribution and marketing
make up the other, but biscuits
are not an acquired taste and
they can be sold unadapted. The
argument against change is that
it would add cost, and disturb
the computer-controlled system
which takes the biscuit from
raw -ingredient mig to the multi-
pack, Far better to test a wide
range of products, support the
winners and withdraw the
failures.

The UJC. biscuit starts off

with the built-in advantage of

being widely regarded as a spe-

ciality and this is an asset which
the producers are quick to
exploit But price competitive-

ness is also important and this

is inextricably linked to volume
and wide distribution:

Although Europe remains the
main growth market, the Middle
East, Australasia and Japan are
also becoming Increasingly' im-
portant. The Middle East, with

its generally sweet tastes, has
emerged as a very buoyant
market, consuming more bis-

cuits per head than anywhere
else and throwing up a wealth

of stories more akin to the

buccaneering days of Elizabeth

Tudor.
Because of port congestion

and' tile war'in>the Lebanon the

manufacturers have taken to

sending lorry-loads of biscuits

and cakes overland through
Turkey. .

The thought of sending 25
tons, of frozen Swiss rolls at ;a

time to a sweet-crazed Arab
world may seem to have stepped
straight out of Monty Python
but it does happen and judging
by the weight of biscuits being
sent it can only be assumed that
the area is also acting as a stag-

ing post.

In the third world the U.K.
is selling more know-how than
biscuits. With huge populations
to feed, countries like India,
Pakistan, Indonesia and coun-
tries in South America prefer
to set up local manufacturing
capacity rather than spend pre-
cious exchange reserves on food
imports.

Tempting
Other tempting opportunities

are being investigated, with
Yugoslavia leading the way
among the European Communist
countries and the vast market
of China as yet unopened. Nor
does the trade end with know-
how and licensing agreements.
The ’ use of British processes
helps the capital goods manufac-
turers to export as well.

In Japan, too, both United
Biscuits and Lyons have
negotiated licence agreements
which bring in dividends and
royalties from a market which
would normally be closed to

Biitish products.

Cakes are far more difficult

and the volume of cake exports
remains small, with the EEC
taking well over 50 per cent.

This is mainly because local

tastes in this sector are far more
Important and In Continental
Europe the specialist patissier

still holds a strong position in

the market-place.

Although the frozen sector

may eventually begin to make
inroads into this market it is

likely to remain for more home-
based than biscuits, which have
a far longer life in the pack.

However, Birds Eye claims to

have sold over £500,000 of cakes

to Europe last year with a
further £250.000 to the Middle
East. Undoubtedly if the Euro-

pean side showed real signs of

taking off this would lead to
the establishment of local manu-
facturing capacity.

The bulk of these exports have

been dairy cream sponges and
Arctic rolls, but the company
sees great potential. It also

suffers from regulations and
specifications for ingredients,

which are very tight in West
Germany, but as for most
people Holland and Austria

have proved much easier.

The importance oi these over-

seas markets has led to much
increased activity on- behalf of

cake and biscuit manufacturers

in the Council of Europe.

Through the Food and Drinks

Industries Council they are

represented on the Comite
des Industries Agricole et

Alimentaire in Brussels. And
in Paris are the headquarters

of CAOBISCO. which is a pan-

European organisation to repre-

sent the cake, biscuit, chocolate

and confectionery producers.

This represents the total Com-
mon Market interest in

Brussels.

At home the Cake and Biscuit

Alliance has a joint export com-
mittee with the Cocoa, Choco-

late and Confectionery Alliance.

They present a joint front to

the Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food, which is

one of the main agencies fight-

ing on behalf of Britain in any
EEC negotiations and which
devotes considerable time,

expense and. manpower in com-
muting to and from Brussels.

This is not for nothing. In

1975 40 per cent of United
Biscuits' income came from
overseas markets and this was
expected to improve last year.

Associated Biscuits, too, is look-

ing to Europe for growth.

While biscuits are not going

to cure Britain’s balance of pay-

ments deficit by tbemlseves they

are equally not losing any of

their home market to foreign

competition. And sales of Jaffa

cakes in Yugoslavia have been

so successful that production

had .to be increased very soon

after moving into commercial
quantities.

Cream crackers, renamed
English crackers because of the
strict European laws governing
the word cream in Europe, are
attacking the Swedish crisp-

bread market. And Digestifs

or Cafe du Matin are keeping,

the French Canadians happy.

In Iran McVities Digestive
Creams are to be made locally

by the country’s biggest manu-
facturer Minoo, which has built

a new factory to produce a
range of McVitie’s biscuits.

In Japan- a brand of biscuits

containing cheese and called

Cheddars has been launched,
while in Dubai and Muscat
Chocolate Penguins fight off the

heat
While the U.K. population

appears to be static, biscuit con-
sumption with its growth over-

seas is still expanding and
could, for some, become the

major operating one over the
next few years.

Stuart Alexander
Production line at United Biscuits' Harlesden factory. To ensure correct weight,

biscuits are counted into stacks before packing.

Frozen CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

The frozen cake market, like

so many others, relies on
economies of scale to survive.
There is Iitlte opportunity for

a small producer to break into

the consumer end of the market
and the catering side is very
limited when costs are pared to

the bone.
' But a big company like Lyons

can contemplate the move into
the frozen area, rather than
sticking solely to traditional

grocer’s shelf cakes, because it

can afford the high launch costs

and it is already established in
frozen desserts through its ice

cream Interests. It has also seen
Birds Eye frozen cream sponges
establish themselves as tbe third

largest selling cake in the. U.K.
behind Cadbury mini-rolls and
McVitie’s Jamaica ginger cake.

The U.K. market now
munches its way through 3,000

tons of Birds Eye cream sponges
a year and Birds Eye is confi-

dent of considerable growth.

The company has also reached
the stage where it looks for at

least 1.000 tons a year sales of

any and every new product

Birds Eye has been deliber-

ately looking for higher volume
and giving way on margins in

order to increase market aware-
ness. It hopes to see the frozen

cake market doubled in the next
five years and expects at least

to maintain its market share.

Meanwhile, it is campaigning

to persuade retail stores to give

room of their frozen food space

to cakes; it is finding the task

much easier among those operat-

ing very large retail outlets, but

then all food manufacturers
prefer to deal with very la-ge

outlets where the fight for space
is less intense and the bulk

orders are larger.

Prices are not expected to rise

by more than 10 per cent this

year but that will be in the

fairly near future. So Birds Eye
is hoping to persuade retailers

on the one hand to order larger

stocks earlier, while on the other

narrowing again the differential

over shelf competitors and en-

ticing more housewives.

.The companies are optimistic

both about this year and the

longer term future. “We aim to

take full advantage of our wide
range of top value cakes and
with additional production com-
ing on stream we believe 1977

is the year to make the big

leap forward," says Keith

Jacobs, Birds Eye Marketing
Director. “Frozen cakes are now
the fastest growing area in

frozen foods," he claims.

• jAll cake manufacturers claim

that the basis of their success

is that they give good value for

money. They also offer good
margins to tbe retailer, who is

actively encouraged either to

include a cake section in his

frozen food or to install a

separate freezer display along-

side the conventional cake dis-

play alongside the conventional

cake display area.

This is one of the reasons why
Birds Eye has taken such

trouble to develop 3 more com-
plete range. Arguments over

which variety of cake is less

stodgy- than another do little to

convince retailers, but increas-

ing consumer awareness and
choice can attract their support.

So Birds Eye has emphasised

its growing range and has at

the same time urged its

retailers to make a co-ordinated

approach rather than hap-

hazardly making a few sponge

cakes available in the winter

when ice-cream sales drop away.

The company even seemed
prepared to knock its own pro-

ducts recently when it told

retailers that if by some chance

lack of space meant that cakes

bad to share cabinet space they

should make sure they created

maximum impact relative to the

“more mundane frozen items."

Home freezer sales give

added impetus to what seems

.to be a buoyant market. Birds

Eye claims 59 per cent of

frozen cake sales and 24 per

cent of the bulk packs of cakes.

Sponges are available in packs

of six and eclairs in packs of

24.

Cheesecake, too. has enjoyed

a steadily increasing market all

over the country during the

past ten years and has extended
its availability from specialist

food shops to general retailers.

Yet in 1974 the total U.K. mar-

ket ot chilled and frozen cheese-

cake was estimated tn he worth
only about £500.000 a year in

retail values. In the year after

Birds Eye came in. the market
trebled and has continued to

grow.
The added influence or the

Sara Lee range will further

stimulate sales of frozen cheese-

cake and could also help

increase the market for tradi-

tional catering suppliers.

The ability of frozen cake

producers to keep to ingredients

which do not have to conform

to a shelf-life cycle has meant
that manufacturing and freez-

ing techniques have all been

geared to making a cake w’hich

should compare with the home-
produred article.

Last year they increased their

marker by only a modest S per

cent, in volume. But this was
a time when the wrapped cake

market was struggling and fol-

lowed 30 per cent, in 1974 and

50 per cent, tn 1975. If the

sector continues to grow in 1977

then the entry of Lyons will

make the prophecy of 16 per

cent, growth this year self-

fulfilling.
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United Biscuits aren’t just the biggest biscuit manufactures in Britain.

We’re the second biggest in the world, responsible for many of those tasty

products that end up onyourplate.^^ , , ,
, „„

Group is made up of a Cake Division which manufactures a wide variety

of cakes, fruit pies, tarts and sponges; a Foods Division responsible for the

KP range of crisps, nuts and savoury snacks and for servicing the catering

bade; an International Division responsible for exporting biscuits, nuts

and cakes to 92 countries round the world, as well as controlling many or

the overseas operations; and a Bakery and Restaurant Division that

operates over 370 bakery shop and restaurant outlets as well as making

its own range of food products. Recently it has acquired the Wimpy and

Golden Egg franchising business inthe United Kingdom, covering an

additional 80C outlets. • . . I .

Overseas the Group has its own manufacturing compares in the

INA and RpMum: sales companies inCanada andDenmark; and

a joint venture company in Japan. In addition it has royalty and licencing

agreements in Australia, Barbados, the EEC, Iran, Jamaica, Japan,

Trinidad and Yugoslavia. We added greatly to our international strength

in 1974 by our merger with Keebler Company the second largest biscuit

manufacturer in the United States, which had sales of over £157 million

in 1975.

In total our 1975 group sales were £430 million and overseas sales

plus exports exceeded £182 million.

In the face of ever increasing economic difficulties we' have achieved

a five-fold increase in pre-tax profits between 1970 and 1975 to reach

£22 million and the1976 results, when.published, willshow further

significant growth. Investment, too, has been increasing: in1975 it

reached £14 million, a figure further improved in 1976 and which will be
considerably exceeded in 1977. •

• Consistent effort and a very high degree of teamwork by the 37,000

'

people in the company worldwide have made this record of growth and
success possible. >

Growth ofPre-Tax Profits

LJL PROFITATCURREWT PRICES

1*3 f } PROFITAT CONSTANT 1970L“5J J PRICES
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OVER LAST 5 YEARS-23% PERANNUM
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Dome Mines • 16 46
Uoma ret roloumj 40 40k
Dominion Bride*, 18 18k
Domtar- 1

13** 14k
Dupont- -1 Id 13k
Fatam’ge Nickel^ 36. 86

Ford Motor Can., *67 86k
Geowar 43 227g
Giant Vel'wfenifp 7k 67g
Gulf OU Canada. 28 374*
HawkerSid. Can. 4.80 4.9U
Bollinger .... 29 128k
Horae Cil ‘A*—. 4883 28**
HudaonBay Mriu 187n 19
Hudson Bay 16k 16k
HudaonOU&Gas 36k B6k
1-A.C— - lok 18*»
Imaaeo- —.. act* 2bt*
Imperial Oil 233* 23k

into... 1 32k 82**
Inds! - 147b 16
Inland Nat. Gaa.! 10k 10k
Int’pr’yFipeLrae- 13 13
lourtn’t Fin Corr, 6Ss 6k
Loblaw Cum. ‘B’. 2.70 8.7S
Ue’uiill'm Bloell 21*, 22
Mamey Fert-uson 20 20k
Mdnr-vre Porpnei t3‘k t31k
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NorandaMinc* ' 3tl 301a
Norasn Knensy.-! Ilk Hk
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Numac Oil i Uai Ilk HER
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Phrtfic Copper M 1.01 1-03
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Hut. Can. Pot'Inn a45a ****
Datinu 1 tL4k fl4k
Peoples Dept. s„ 5k bfia

Place Gas & Uli.. 0.46 0.47
PlaoerDerelopintl 21k fdO**
PowerCrirpoial'ir 8k 8Ig
Price.- ! 9k 9
Quebec Sturgeon- fj.68 f0.63
Bangor Oil 1 iV k 29k
Heed Shaw 07s 7
Klo Alsnm 1 /7o? 28
Koyal Sk. of CanJ 25k 26k

Uoyal Trust...— ..1 tlfik 18
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j 15k l^rE
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prices fail
By Richard Mooney

M .COFFEE PRICES fell back
- • quite sharply yesterday on the

London terminal market in what
dealers saw as a. reaction to

’ Monday’s dramatic increase. By
the close March coffee was
quoted at £2,989 a tonne, £49

.*;< , down on the day.
' Traders said Monday's rise
took prices into producer selling
levels but noted that Monday is

- >, a' traditionaily slow day for
' origin sales. Origin sales

emerged yesterday, however, and
iu. the downward pressure was eu-™ couraged by the failure of the

i K New York market to match
Monday's rise in London.

•!
s

Cocoa prices also ended lower
yesterday despite rising early in

:
day. Dealers attributed the

; early rise to European offtake,

j
-notably from Holland.

But prices eased back and a
.

‘ '
"rsloppy" opening in. New York

s-'JV brought further substantial falls

i.;' By the end of the day May cocos
,f

. '.had reached £2,4385 a tonne,
rddwn £13.25 after reaching
££2,478 at one stage in earlier

s'. trading.
•The Colombian Government

%
L
has authorised establishment otw la special fund of 2500m. pesos
to boost coffee production and

uihEr improve existing plantations, the^ presidency announced, Reuter
....

,
reported from Bogota.

• -i Colombia expects to have a

Tv '-actop of between 8.5m. and 9m.
•I'VflMdlo bags this year.

assurance on

freeze-hit farm exports
THE U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment has assured foreign
customers for U.S. farm products
of continued supplies, despite
transport problems resulting
from tbe icing of the Mississippi

and Ohio rivers.

The Department said a review
of the severe winter weather on
U.S. exports of farm products
was conducted by the Foreign
Agricultural Service. Agricul-
tural Marketing Service and the
Economic Research Service.
The Department said some

U.S. maize and soyabean ex-

ports have been slowed by
weather-related problems and
some increases in transportation
.costs have occurred when ex-

i porters have switched from barge
to rail delivery in moving large

j
quantities of cargo to New
Orelans and other Mississippi
gulf ports.
However, it noted, wheat

exports are moving normally to
West Gulf and West Coast ports.
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i U.S. may
impose honey
import curbs

aha

U5S|.J

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.

... -
J

' A U.S. Congressional panel will
" consider legislation which would

require President Jimmy Carter
to order import restrictions on
honey. AP-Dow Jones reports.

RATfs Former President Gerald
Ford last August turned down

•
'•

;
recommendations from the U.S.

;
; international Trade Commission
:,i '. *, which called for tariff-rate quota

1

fc restrictions on imports of honey,
^totalling about $16ra. a year,
• from several Western Hemi-

,T‘.
v
^6phere countries and Australia,

if;' Under the 1974 Trade Act.
White House rejection of

' majority recommendations by
.,;

c
.the Commisison in “import

*: rtlieF’ cases could be subject to
1 'Oa-Congressional override, if both

i

.
j.tUft: House and the Senate

i vH^prove legislation which, in

?ct.- would require the White
'House to put into effect import

,
restrictions.

' The subcommittee is expected
• to decide quickly whether to

."“ recommend approval or rejection

of proposals to override the

vj White House decision of last,

r*. August.

“While grain supply areas in

the midwest are experiencing
somg 'hardships and short-term
delays as a result of the weather
no severely abnormal transport
problems .are .

being en-

countered,” tbe Department said.

Meanwhile It was claimed that
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
have resolved key points of
arrangements for shipping U.S.

grain to Russia this year.
Mr. Robert Blackwell, assistant

commerce secretary for Maritime
Affairs, said that the terms have
been agreed hut that other issues

remain unresolved.
U.S. grain shipments to the

Soviet Union have been sur-
rounded by controversy, mostly
involving charges by U.S. mari-
time unions that tbe Soviets were
not meeting tbe terms of an
agreement, that stipulated . U.S.
dag carriers would get a third of
the shipping business.
As part of tbe agreement, the

Soviets will pay U.S. shippers

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.

$16.47 a tonne for grain shipped
this year, up from SI6. The boost

is meant to compensate the U.S.

industry for its failure to get the
full one-third share in the past
Russia also assured the U.S.

that American vessels will carry
one-third of all the future ship-

ments, Mr. Blackwell said.

Under a U.S.-Soviet grain sale

agreement reached in 1972,

American carriers were to ship
one-third of the grain the Soviets

agreed to buy. But since the
accord was signed, U.S. vessels

have received only 23 per cent.

of (be grain business.

The agreement also stipulated
a third of the grain would be
hauled by Soviet ships and the
final third by other nations'

vessels.

Tbe new rate basically con-
tinues the S16 charge in effect

since September, 1975, when the
Soviet Union agreed to boost
a $950 rate which U.S. negotia-
tors said was too low. Reuter

Downturn in tin market
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PRICES fen back on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day from the all-time high levels

reached on Monday. In quiet

trading conditions cash tin closed
£57.5 down at £5,945 a tonne, and
three months lost £44 to £6.058.5.

The decline was started by a
slight fall in the Penang market
overnight when the Straits tin
price eased by $M7 to SM1.527
a picul after rising in less than
a week from SM1.428.
The downtrend in London was

also encouraged by reports of
fresh arrivals of tin shipments
from tbe East, which triggered
off some freer offerings of cash
metal in particular.

It was noted that the in-
fluential buyer, who has helped
push prices up recently, was
absent yesterday.

There were . unsubstantiated
rumours of a syndicate, reported
to be backed by an oil company,
attempting to “corneri* tbe
market rife among traders yester-
day.
However, it is understood that

a routine meeting of the Metal
Exchange management com-
mittee to-day will investgate
whether there is any substance
to the rumours about the
activities of one dealer in
particular.

Other base metal markets also
took a “ breather ” yesterday

after tbe recent price rises, with
trading activity more subdued.
Lead was buoyed up by news
that the big U.S. producer,
Asarco. was following the recent
price inc -e to 29 cents a
pound, but buying interest was
slight. As a result, cash lead
closed £155 up at a new peak
of £35955 a tonne.

Silver values eased on tbe
overnight news from the U.S. of
a move to reintroduce a Bill to
authorise the sale of 117.8m.
ounces from the strategic
stockpile.
However, it was noted that the

previous Bill urging a similar
stockpile release of silver failed
to get Congress approval.

Better prospect for wool expected

SLUGGISH STOCK movements
through the pipeline, setbacks in

economic recovery and the uncer-

tain business climate are tbe

main problems affecting Austra-

lian wool markets.

Despite this.-demand could rise

by the end- of the mouth, trade

sources said. •

Japan and Western Europe
which took nearly 70 per cent of

the clip last season .remain hesi-

tant and subdued, but two factors

are starting to be felt, sources
said.

The first is that the rate;of .buy-
ing in raw wool markets from

some key trade sectors in recent
weeks has been very low, and
probably has fallen behind pre-
sent consumption.
This means that some mills,

especially in Europe, could soon
begin to run down stocks and
should be ready to re-enter the
market by the end of this moDth.
The other factor is that prices

for many categories are almost
at the lowest levels since devalua-
tion. while a few are at the

lowest.

In the finer merinos, the 20
microns closed last week at 349
cents a kilogram clean, 1 cent
below the lowest post-devaluation

price.
.

SYDNEY, Feb. 8.

The 23 microns, at 841 cents,

are equal to the lowest point
as are the brader 24s at 339
cents. Crossbreds of 30 micron,
at 279 cents, and merino card-

logs at 243 cents, are. at the
lowest points since devaluation.

. At these prices, increased

trade interest is likely. A re-

newal in basic demand, com-
bined with lower prices should
put some life in the market by
the end of the month, they said.

The overall average price of

all wool sold at auction in Aus-
tralia last week was 193.33 cents

a kilo greasy, or $29858 a hale.
Reuter

Big rise in

farm rents
By Peter Button

AVERAGE FARM rent in
England and Wales rose by
17.8 per cent, in the 12 months
to mid-October last year, the
Ministry of Agriculture re-

ported yesterday. The rise

from £2251 to £26.52 a hectare
compared with an Increase of
almost 21 per cent. In the
previous 12-monlh period.
The Ministry's rent inquiry

covered 'some 26500 farms with
-a total area of L6m. hectares,
or almost a third of the total
area of tenanted agricultural
land in England and Wales.
About 37 per cent, of the

farms had a rent change and
the average rents on these
farms rose from £2150 a
hectare to £30.71—an increase
of more than 44 per cent.
The breakdown of the newly

determined average rents In
England and Wales showed
that changes by agreement
with silting tenants remained
by far the most common
method of reaching new renls
accounting for all but 2 per
cent
On these farms Uxe average

Tent rose by 42.4 per cent,
from £2158 (o £30.45 a hectare.
In the case of the small num-
ber : of sitting tenants whose
rent increase was fixed, by
arbitration the rise was 765
per cent, from £21.99 to £38.88
a hectare.
Not surprisingly the rents

for new tenancies fixed by
tender showed the biggest rise,
up by 166 per cent. fr6m £2056
to £54.17 a hectare.

Record U.S.
commodity
trading

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.

COMMODITY FUTURES trading
in tbe U.S. last year increased
14.5 per cent, to a record 36.9m.
transactions, the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
said.

Tbe commission said tbe value
of the commodities represented
by the transactions totalled
nearly $820bn.. 375 per cent,
above the $597bo. in 1975.
Reuter

CANADA ASSURES
JAPAN

TOKYO, Feb. 8.

Canadian officials have assured
Japan of an adequate supply of

Canadian rapeseed this year at

tbe two-day Japan-Canada rape-

seed trade talks.

The Agriculture - Forestry
Ministry said Japan told

Canadian officials it plans to

import 650,000 to 700,000 tonnes
of rapeseed from Canada this

year, compared with 718,000

tonnes iast.year.
Reuter

*

MINOR METALS

Tungsten continues

to surge ahead
A BRIGHTLY shining—though

little noticed—star iu last year's

generally clouded metals markets

was tungsten ore (wolfram).

Despite recession in the steel

industry worldwide prices have

forged ahead in the past year,

with U.K. c.i.f. prices for wolfram
climbing steadily from just over

$80 a tonne unit (22.01 lbs) of

WOA last January to double that

now. Most of the rise has come
in the past three months, with

prices in January alone leaping

by almost $20 a tonne unit.

Last week trading prices in

London touebed over $170 a
tonne unit and few market-
watchers sec any signs of a drop
in the foreseeable future, though
a levelling-out is inevitable.

Evidence of the exceptionally
firm market was provided at last

month's regular tungsten auction
by the U.5. General Services
Administration. Usually, bids
fall short of ruling market
prices, but January’s bids (to
which transport costs to Europe
must still be added) were well
within tbe prevailing Metal
Bulletin trading price range.

A problem in analysing the
tungsten market—and thus pin-

pointing tbe causes 01 its strength—is the dearth of reliable

information. “Be sure to speak
to at least four or five people,
and then make up your mjnd
about who’s right,” one trader
said.

Tbe reason, of course, for the
shroud of mystery is that despite
the wide dispersal of tungsten
deposits, nearly half tbe world's
output comes from behind tbe
iron and bamboo curtains.

China produces well over
10,090 tons a year, more than a
quarter of world output, while
Russia is both a leading producer
and importer. North Korea pro-
duces around 2.700 tons annually.
(Other major suppliers are tbe
U.S.. South Korea, Bolivia and
Thailand.)

Far bigger
Traders agree Russian pur-

chases have been the main prop
to tiie present strong market
and, with orders spread among
several Western dealers, were
far bigger than most realised.

It is estimated tbe Soviets have
bought more than 5,000 tons
of ore in the past six months,
compared with estimated total

imports of 7.000 tons in 1975.

Besides the large quantities

bought on ,
the - open . market,

traders are convinced the Rus*

BY BERNARD SIMON

sianx have also negotiated sire-

able direct purchases from tbe

Chinese, perhaps in exchange
for nickel or other commodities.
Many are convinced the Rus-
sians will be big buyers for the

remainder or this year.
However, some sources claim

the last big Soviet purchase was
concluded in November, and that

earrem demand is accounted for

by merchants replarng run-
down stocks and covering earlier

shnn sales.
Opinions differ on the reasons

for the buving spree. Among

tungsten shipments have recently

been switched to northern and
southern ports not normally used
for this purpose.

It is also reported that Thai*

land is having difficulty meet*

ing orders. Mostly poor grade
ore is coining from its southern
mines, and is being mixed with
better quality material from
Burma. {Thai output is esti-

mated to have dropped 100 tons

in 1975.)

A further pivotal supply
factor is the GSA stockpile,

which at present holds more

those mentioned are: expanded
arms production, higher tungsten
stockpile objectives or merely
the tnpping-up of dwindling
domestic output.

Although demand in the West
is slack, the likeiy sice) industry
recovery later this year is

another bull factor for tungsten.
European stocks of bigh-grade
Chinese ore are said to be
alarmingly low at present—
around 300-700 tons.

Meanwhile, wolfram supplies
are tight Despite their

apparent need for foreign
exchange, the Chinese have been
extremely tigbt-fisted with their

tungsten. Late last year they
indicated a 40 per cent, fall-off

in shipments during 1977 and
only a trickle came out of the
country In January.

Observers disagree on whether
the cutback has been of China's
own choosing (to drive prices
even higher) or has been forced

on it as a result of increasing

domestic consumption, disruption
in the wake of last year's earth-
quake (though the mines are
well away from tbe ravaged area)
and current political upheavals.
The latter assessment , is rein-

forced ' 8y reports tfiaf several

than a year's U.S. consumption
of tungsten ore. Monthly
releases from the stockpile un
regular and supplementary
auctions) total around 250 short
ions, nf which about half is for
export.

Objective
There were numerous pro-

posals last year to raise the
stockpile objective. These have
so far come to nought and the
market does not expect any note-
worthy changes for the time
being while the Carter Admini-
stration and new senior GSA
officials settle in.

It is suggested that should
tungsten prices move much
higher, many users will turn to

substitutes The threat of sub-

stitution is real, but observers
point out that one of tungsten’s

possihh* replacements — moly-
bdenum—is also in short supply
and it would take some time
for consumers to adjust to new
raw materials.

• It will also be a while before
newly-expfoited deposits of
wolfram and seheelite in Aus-
tria, Turkey and Canada for
instance—come into production.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS

‘

!M '.ivKO

pfiM:

COPPER—Steady on the London Metal
aeehttnp- in qnloi trading- Forward metal

ttamd higher at £S57 foiunrius firm

orendsht prices but tost ground to

OSM after trade uDdu. Ib die after-

noon Coraex was again stronger dun
London which traded down from 088 to

a dose on tbe Kerb of 0*6. Turnover;

BfiTS tonnes.

at £836. three months IMS. 63.a. 83, 66.

65.3. Cathodes: Cash £816, three mouths

£F56.5. Kerb: Three months £866. 61. 67.5.

68, 67A, 67. Afternoon; Wlrebais. three

months £S67. 86.5. 67; 67.5. 68. 68.5.

Three months £888. 67.5. 67. 66.5, 66.

Cathodes: Three months 1S59. Kerb:

TAKE IN TABLE I-
—

TIN—Lost some amend after reaching

record highs on Monday. The Eastern

1
OfflSxl

fOT| g-m.
UiiafBcW

r * £ 1 £ £

&“? B35-.5 837.B-8.5 +*.»
+4.3 868J 9 +4.25

Bettlna*nt| 836.8
|

+4 —

-SuET™.l 826 -.8 +4.7* 827.8-8.5 +3 •

+ tafi !
858.8-9.6 +S.7B

Swtinm’nlj 8SG.5
0.3. SmU — +4J •

! 86.6
I
—

n-p-.. 1+ “1 pun*. + OT

TIN OfflcU) r- I'aaffltfial

a16?de e
3960-5

£ £
5940-50

£

r*
7J

5 mom Os 6076 80 + bS 6057-80 r41

0966 + 6 — —
Standard
Cash - 5980-5 +12-5 5940-20 -67A

8075 80 + hb 6057-60

=3'meat — al»65
131.527

+ B
-7 _

Now York. — 478
z
BO_

touched £6,100 before retreating with

some selling against physical antra la

from the East. . In the afternoon there

was a general lack or inlerest and tbe

price continued, to decline, closing on

the
.
Kerb al £5,040. Turnover: 2.626

tonnes
Morning: Standard cash £5.966. three

months £6.090. 80. 85. 90, 6.100. 0.090.

80. 70. 75. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£6.073. Afternoon: Standard, cadi £5.960,

40, three months £6.075. 70. 85. 60. 55.

50, SS. 60. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£8,066, 58. 55. ST. 58. 45. 40.

LEAD—Paused after Us recent strong

rise. Prices were very Ann gveratefat

in anticipation of another U-S. producer

raising prices, but when his bad happened

here was some proflt-taWng and the for-

ward metal price eased from Its pre-

maxfcet opening of £572. Throughout the

day trading was In a narrow range, re-

flecting the qnl« conditions, and the

closing .
price 00 the Kerb was £370.55.

Turnover: 5.400 tonnes.

for the respective shipment period. Yarn
and doth prices very Ann.
LONDON—Quiet Bangladesh White “C

grade Feb.-March 6369. Bangladesh White
"D" grade Feb.-March 6383 a long ton.
CALCUTTA—Steady. Indian mot RiA36.

Dundee Tossa Four spot RftSS* Tables,

a bale cd 400 Hb.

COFFEE

In tntita of account per UN kilos (br»
vious in bracket? i : WNtt BLS4
Raw 17.29 isamej.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—unchanged to shade either

way In quiet session, reports Bacbe.
i Pence per irtloi

London was unimpressed with the lintit

up In New York and early trade selling

set off timber profit-taking and atop loss
selling, gays Drexel Burnham. Uneasiness
continued through the latter pan of day
and values finished at or near the Iowa.

Amalgamated Metal Trading .
reported

Hut In the morning cs£h wtrobars traded

price was essier overnight and London

forward metal started between £6,066 and

I6.0B0 pre-martreL Ih the rings the price

LG. Index 01-351 3466 May coffe 2984-2993

.an-a*-
1*-ISi*1

' CYANAMID

Feed Antibiotic

Avopsran
AEUUriUUunnoi.

Gettingmoreoutofthefeedyouputin” •'Qattemark

Basham Road, Gosport. Bantu P013 OASTdeftoe:

Agricrftnra! EXvisjaiv

21KC
a-m.

Otficisi

4-_«r P-IXL

GfiuSldfil

£ £ £ £
406J5-6 -?.n 406-7 -5L5

ataoatluu 4H1.0-2 -2 422.5 -2-26

Fmcnu ... 4L6. -a — —

.

-Pra.Wwi - 37 —

COMPANY NOTICES

UX./USA. GUI* VflKTBOUND RATH AGREEMENT

NOTICE TO. SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNS
FREIGHT RATES TO THE GULF PORTS OF THE USA.

Th. member n-w* -

couth- »

“"Th'tiS? SLt
0emlU5e?hc"

npogh^

of the undermentioned mnmber lines or their agents.

Member Lines ...»
Atlantic Carso Ssrrig*. fc"yr „,n_uH|
Central Cult Cootramar Lino (EproswO
Combi Line
Thot. ft Jas. LW-

Ivkes Bros, S.S' Co. Inc.

Sc*-Land Service Inc.
Seatnin International SA.
United Statu Lines me.

tesjLiverpool,
England.

February, 1977.

mildlnu.U IDS,.

WestboMid R»» Annmmem.

REGIE NATIONALE DB
USINES RENAULT

Loan of FF200.000JJ00.—

725% 1972-1987

We Inform the bondholder! thK the

15th March. 1977 repayment Instal-

ment of FF l.OM.OQO^— h« been

wade by parehue on tire markst.

Amount oiioundinft FF 1 B5.0Q0.000
nominal.

The Principal Paying Agent

500ETE GENTLE
AtSAOENNE OE BANQUE

15. Avenue Emile Heater

LUXEMBOURG

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

CHOICE OP BO Used Fork Lin Trucks

finished In manufacturers' colour*.

Diesel, electric or gas operated. Capaci-

ties 1.000 IB* la 81.000 lbs. Atoo

81.000 lbs- Container Manaier Sd»-

loedcr 5500 series. Lists sent on

reoucst. Trade and e«port woKomed.

Large reouctioti on bolk perthase.

Birmingham Fork LKt Track Ltd.. Hams

Road. SaKiey. Birmingham B8 iDU-

Teb 021-527 5944-5 or 0Z1-S28 1 705.

Trice: 357052.

LBAD
a-m.

Official
+ OT PJD.

UnoiB^faJ
+ or

Cft&h

£
367.5-8

£
+U&

£
359-.5

£
+1.28

a month*- 370.5-1 + 2 371.76-2 +1Jfci

fi’menu.... a58 +1.6 — MIN
N.T. flpnc. - — 26tg>28

|
Yesterday'* 1

Close
+ or

Bnafnea*
Done

t£ per tonne

March. 1 2985 990 -62 M68-2S9D
May 8988 BfrJ —49 K4j- 1 81
July ;*97j975 -BO Sw0-1171
September 2970-97a —56 joia-iios
Nnvcinber— 1965 970 -65 Wtht-Slfij

-January 2970 973 -6f.b 2»8V2t7J
March

.j
2960 973

1

-82.5 2010.

AottralEan
Grassy Wool

Yesterday
Clore +J'

BnsiDeM
Dons

May /8J+8.8
A4J-B6J

-,22a
< UJjB 855.0-54.5

lAtnber
December ...

lli/rh

c61.D-8S.fl

(b4448.0
/MA-tl.D
187.0-75.0

+1.»
-1-38
-VM
-130

kfiM

July r68.0-71.0 -1.» —

Morning: Three months £3705. 71. 7L5,

71, 70.5, 70. 705. Kerb: Cash 058.78,

three months £371, 73. 7L Afternoon:

Three raw** £972. Kerb: TTtree months
E37L5. 71, 71.S, TL

ZINC—Slightly easier in quiet trading.

Prices moved la a narrow range wKh the

market lacking any stimulus. Forward
metal opened at £424. traded at lira

beneath titis level for the rest of the

day. and closed al I«34i. Turnover:

3.475 tosses.

Sales: 3.925 1 5,099) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for February 7

rUK. cents per pound:. Colombian Mild
Arabics® 232.75 t22A50i. unwashed Arabi-
cs* 247.80 (same i. other mild Arahtcas
235J25 >226.63. RobuSUB 234J6 US9J0).
DaQy average: 23456 <27-92).

Sales: IB (27) )ou of 1.600 kilos.

SYDKEY CREASY itn order, buyer,
seller, businesst—March 8505, 351.0,

3504451.6; May 355.6, 355.7, 55&9-SS64.
Sales: 101. Micron Contract: July 3615,
305, 30L5-3C.I. -Oct 360J. 361.0, S6L0-
I6L«: Dee. 96LS. 362.0. SSL0-362.B; March
387.0, 367.5, 3665-367.0; May 367.5. 388.5,

367.0-307.5; July 9695, 3795. 86854605.
Sales: 253.

GRAINS

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY EASIER opening to the

physical market- Little interest through
out tbe day, dosrag on a dull note.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 266 (3831) cent* a kflo

(buyer, March).

Morning: Cash £400.5. 06, three months
£424, 23. 225. 25. 215. Xerb: Three months
£422. Afternoon: Three months £4215,
33. Xert: Three months £422.
‘-Onus per poouo. • uu prenra

unofficial dose. tSM per PtcnL

March-
April....

AprJne

AS5K
Jan- M>
AprJot
JV-Spe.
Ocs-Uec

S5.75-b4.7B|

H-sO-ta-OK
iB.rt-67.- 0
4Q.6>t0 7e
(4.8>K /al

kB.6J-b7.00j
t7.9WB.lH
60.60-70.2=

)fl.2o-72-2S

56. 10^6-50p 4. 03-6 5.75
53.10-56 J5
6750-675b
6150-6156(6
0656-66.46/
*750-68501
B855-E95L
70.00-7 156
7156-7550]

157.50-66 76
1.2a-tB.Bd

6.40-44 66
750 6650
>166.16 68.00

SILVER
SDver was fixed L2p an ouneb lower

for spot delivery In' the London bullion

market yesterday, at 2625p. U.S. .cent

equivalents of tbe fixing levels were:

Spot 45056 down 2.7c: tisre&monib 4SWc,
down 35c: six-month 469.1c. down 2.7c:

U4 13-mooth 47Sc. down 25c. The melal

opened at 263)-263)p 14504520 and dosed
at (he same leveL

S1LVSK
'. Por
Iroj-ot

Bullion

fixing.

prices

LJK.K. .

clone

fmc
•» mcuuba.
•a inootha.
1 month*.
. mnnilH

a&2.8p
+71. y
£79.6p

fi96p

— 1 J2
— 7.0

3
c68.85p
s71.45y

802 p
-

Salem 141 (SB' Jots of IB tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 53.Bp (54pi; March 53p (R.W;
April 53p (53.Bo).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened £L39 down, refieettus

Chicago's dose. Prices drifted with long
liauidation by speculators plus tbe weak-
ness In Continental markets, SNW
Commodities reports.

ttstenfuv
i+ or Busmen

Close I - Done

M-S

LME—Tnrnover 183 riffii lota of U590
rm Morning: Three months 2725, 25,

1.6, 35. Kerbs: Three mouths 8715, L7.

Afternoon: Three months 2715. 15, LS.

Kerbs: Three months 2715.

18250
1W.BXFB.B

i£pertnnne
February. „.jTst00J<5 —2JS|
April ItS 8M7.v —35B
June 18S.mB.4-i.M 1?B 7^M.7»
August 1M 51-565 —1.50 156.W5fi.BS

October 153.21-65.5—156.1W.W
December ._ 1405-50.0 —3.66 -
ftonmr.-. 14t5MfJ - 15fi[ —
.Sales: 112 (gSl'lnis of 1M tonnk

COCOA SUGAR

the BALTIC—DuD trading conditions
in all sections of (he imported grains
market with prices showing little chaoge-
Snull Quantity of optional barley was
sold for March shipment to Southern
Ireland, while there were unconfirmed
reporu of optional corn trading for

March transhipment to the East Coast
VJC
Wheat—U5. Dark Northern Spring No-

2 14 per cent. Feb. E99A6. March £94.65,

April-May £8(50 transhipment East Coast
EEC Feed Feb. £8850, March £89.50,

April £B0.7S East Coast
Maze—No. 3 Yellow American/French

Feb. £85 75. March £8559 East Coast.
Bariev—EEC Feed/Canadian Feb. £8S.

March £83.73 East CoasL
HCCA—Ex-farm spot prices Feb. (.

Ms—

h

r—dmald— miffing wbeat: Berks
and Oson £66.75. Feed wheat: NJB.
England £88.75. Feed barley: N-E.
England £82.66, Berks and Oxon. £83:05.

UJC monetary • coefficient for week
beginning Feb. 14 expected to be un-
changed.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

(CAFTA'i—Wheat, steady M lewnr levels,

dosing. March 18750. May £9050. Sept.
£OL3i. Nov. £9456. Jan. £97.45. Business:
Match £88.16-187.65, May I90.7U90.19. SepL
£BU9-£91.00. Nov. £94.403358, Jan. £9755-
196.9*. Sales: s». Barley, study at
lewar levels, doting: March £82-73, May
1SU«, Sept; £87.69. Not. 190.50, Jan.
£93.75. BusJuea*: March £8355-182.15,

May £85.SS48S55, Sept. £87.65^3758. Nov.
OOJSft£90.45. Jan. £93.73-19355. Sales:

229.

EEC IMFORT levies—

F

or today (In

order current levy plus March, April and
May. prerfous - In brackets) uniis of

account per tonne. Cemnm wheat—
82.50, nil. nil, nil [same); Durum wheat—
ira. ail. nH- 9.66 02752, BA. nil, 0.47);

Rye—62.48. Ml, ufl, 4.75 twmej; Barley—
3757, nil, nO. 3J0 136.51, ml, uD..451):
Oats—36.15. flO. nfl, 4.75 (37.45. nO, nil,

3.94); Malm (ether than hybrid fur eeed-
Ing)—4558, 458. 456. 6.M (4L93. 4-37,

457. 7.41)1 MnUtr-35.68. BO, nil. nil

(game). Crain targfium—5K44. 1.14, 144,
2-te lumei.
Also for Btm: Moat w tabtod Who**

and roe flow—UTJo (saotei; Rye
99.05 (same).

the Vineyard 5.50. Alphonse LavaOee 7.00:

CstUomlvs: Per pound Red Emperor
A45. Date*—Algerian: B.3M.35; Turns:

e.32-954. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious 2.00-2.60. Stark Crimson 2.00-

2.40, Granny Smith 350-3.60; Italian: Per
pound GohJen Debchnu 8.10. Granny
Smith 9J5. SLarkins OJfl. Romes 0.09;

Belforts 0.06; Tyrolean: Startant, cetl-

pack 9. 19ft.U; Hungarian: 40-lb Starktng
450- Pear*—Per pound: Italian: Passa-
crassane 0.09; French: 0.06. Mefons—
Spcnisb: Per 15-kg. caaee 8.00: Penman.'
Venezuelan: 6.50. Tomatoes—Canary:
3.00450- Ouioas—Spantab: 6.707.40;

American: 6.0Q4.20; Polish: 6.75. Cucum-
ber*—Canary: Per 10/10 pre-packed 2JO-
350- Celery—Israeli: Pre-packed 450;
Spanish: 340-3.60. Lettuce—Du!ch; 24

3.50; French: 12 L60. Potatoes—Kalian;
New, 20-lb basket 2.80: Canary: 12.l-kg.

350. 254tg. 650. Single Cron 15-kg- 6.00:

Cyprus: 745; Majorca: 4504.20:
Egyptian: 6.29. CatdHIOwera Jersey: 24
7.00; French: 14 7.00. Carrots—Irish:
29 lb 150-151.

English produce: Apples—Per pound
Brantier* Seedling 0.07-0.19, Cox’s Orange
Pippin 0.19-0.16. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 9.97-0.10, Cornice 0.105.12.

Patatees—Per bag 400-5.90- Carros—
Per net I2f-)tg. 150-2.60. Lettuce—Per
12. round 1.20-1.60. Celery—Pw 18/20 pre-
packed S.50: dirty JO 0.79-1.00. Cabtese*
—Per net 3.59. Spring groeus—Per net

350. CaulBleweis—12s 3.60. 18s 250.
Swedes—Per 28-Ib Devon uo. Yorkshire
LOO. Scotch 0.00. Parsnips—Per 28-lb LTD-

250. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.30555.
Rhubarb—Per pound 0.14-0.15. Onions—
Per 254* 4.80550.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average laterock
prices at represrnraUve markets Feb. 8.

GB—Cattle ST.kSp per kglw t+0.26):
UK—Sheep 132.7P per kg. esL dew t+o.9);

GB—Pigs 5Q5p per kglw i-L&i. Ensiand
and Wales—Cattle numbers «U> 435 per
cent., average 57.S2P (+O.I61: Sheep down
05 per eeoL, average I335p l+LOi; Pigs
up 245 per cenL, average 50.3p f— L5>.
Scatlaail—Cattle up 215 per cenL. average
59.1 Op (+0531: sheep down 75 per cent.,

average 1247p C-Q.Ji: pigs up 5.7 per
cent, average SLIP (-65).

*
COTTON, LJverecal—Spot and shipment

sales amrained to KB tonnes, bringing
the total for tbe week so far to 438 1oones.
Dealings were lighter than during the
past week or two. but customer* were
looking for fresh supplies. Most interest

was shown in American-type varieties,

with North and South American styles to

tbe fore. P. W. Tattersail reports.

LONDON PALM OIL—Three fou traded
on quiet day reflecting me whole edible
Oil market's featureless aftermath follow-

ing last week's export rumours and
business, Some Darby reports, dosing:
Feb. 304-282. April 296-294. June 298-2*6.

Aumsi 29M9JJ- Oct, 2K)-2S5t Dec. 296-

COPRA, PblllpgiRCi—MardhAprtt 1885
a tonne resellers cif North European
ports.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tan unless otherwise stated

Feb. 8 I + or
|
Month

1-m
|
—

j
ago

Metals
Aluminium (*1

—

Free Marker ici*<.

l'e«h Wire Ban >a

-month* tin. iltv m
Cash Caibode i««.

‘month* iln. do.ia
IriVWt .TrttV na

Lead Cash tat

' morn its 1a)
Vlcket isi.-.m.

g
’*l-

l
.

7fc

.

Ld59
SI 4 47 j.

s-BB.rei
«71 •/.

Ca.IOO

£616
5636-010

+ 3.25 F9B.5
+ 4.2SL-624.7
+ 3 '£77*5
3 75| £81 15

1

'8131.57*

+ l.«5'E51B.128

tl.l25,C525.2S

|£6,2I4

Free MarkM'rifitlh U1.S8- .J l.liLOS-/.!

37-IIK.d

I£87.9
>160-140

.
_ <56.tti-

*71 at, f— 1 i<66p
C5 84- 67.S|£5./S25
£6.65B.5—44
*171 ifB:

£4065 i-2.5

Plaiinuintbi troyoz.|£ f-11'.s ....

Free Market. .£94.7 j+0.5
Outekailv«fi9lbKrt[*160 •80j

aitrei rrovou... (£62.8 —1.2
5 months.

Tin Gasb -at

3 ro-tiuhs (a)

WoItram 3KO* ItLcif

Zlnr Cash ivl f

A month* /v)« £422.2;
(W 1*795Producers (n».

Oils
Coconut Malayan...
Uroundout
%
linseed Cnxle(a>._
Palm Malayan on..
Soyabean tai

ImkIi
Copra PbiUp (•).„.

Grnsli Nigerian—
Linseed Can. NnL

Smins
Barley EEC
Home Furore*.—

French No- iAm
S.A. leilow.

Wheat
No. 1 Hed Spring]
No.2 HantlTlntal
Airetralian(t.A.q.

Milling l*>£9: i£87£5

Prices failed to held above the S3500

level ob near March and afterwards

declined with disappointed long ltauMa-

tinn to dnsft weakly, reports Gill and

DhffttS.

r
esterday’*

j
+ «"

Clone - Done

Soft O'ntr'ft

Marti).—...

May..-..-
July —
September
Uwemoer.

.

March.
May. ...

2471. -755 1—550 .***.0-485.6

j4SB 0 ».d -I555I «78.t-45tJ

*t .0 77.0 -1B.B6 401-0-970 1

0774-/3.11 i24.0-2755

150.0-67.0 -4.8stnBa-- 0675
1090.0-5616

LONDON DAILY PRICE Craw sugarl
023,UO (026.001 a ton df far Feb.-March
BUpmcBL While sssar £14150 (£14550)
Market opened around overnight levels,

bnt lacked sellers, and prices edged
higher In light trading conditions, C
Czarniiuiw reports:

Sugar
Prof.
Comm
Conn.

Yesterday"* Proriona
Close Clou

Busiueu
Dons.

“Sales: 4.608 (5.783) lou of U tonnes.

JUTE
DUNDEE, Firmer—Prices e and f U.K.

for Feb.-March eUpnwm. BWC . 1238.

BWD £22*. Tbssa: BTB £252. BTC £239.

BTC1 £229. CMcnua goods steady—Quota-
flow e and 1 U.K. for Feb. shipment:
1M 40-tnch £8.63. 74-oz f650 fier ISO

yards. Marti) £8.71. 18.SS; April-June
*854. £L65. S ndHs £27.47, £2754, £27.79

March.
May.
Aug..
OcL-i...

Bec....
Mareb.
51*v -.

£ per tonne

1,8 iO-SB.1 111*7.70-4*561

hd a-tO aiiM^o-ao.7t
HI N-*1 19 '161,46-615(1

U2 75 *8 80|155,40-*45L

144 99 45 9* :l8b,06-5s50Jl.5,.6 »4.75

HBi 58 4 >; 15350-545
-S3 liSBS.'HfiJIWOii

11*53-17-2*
liO./6-iB.2a

HI -0 SO.(JO

1*5 8. -a, .84

16- .00-584S
•40.6 59.7b

Sales; 1543 (3.6291 lots of a tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basts while sugar was 1224.00
(samel a tome . lor home trade and
£19150 (same) for «put.
TJit. »
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—For denatured

and nan-denatured sugar, dftcttte today.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SWTHFIELD (pence per pound>—Beef:

Scotch killed tides 45.0 to 419. hind-

quarters 410 to 30.0. farequrtero 24.0

U 39.1
VeM: Dutch Mods and ends 619 to

65.0,

Lamb: English small 485 to 565.
Tnwihmi 4S.8 to 54.fi, heavy 46.0 (0 59.9:

Scotch flifdidffi 48,0 to 545, heavy 418
10 50.0. imported (m: NZ PL—new
season 455 to 47.0, PM—new season 455
to <75.
Pork: English, under UO lbs 3L9 »

385. 100-120 lbs 3L0 to 37.9. 120-169 Ibe

SLfl to 365-

COVENT CARDEN (price* in sterling!
—

I

mparted Ptisei: Ora»9e*—Spialsh:
Navels IfaveUpes 120-250; Jaffa:
Shamouti 355-1.10; Egyptisn; 2-30:

Cyprus: Navels/Ov*]* 25U50; Moroccan:
LM. Mandartns—Spanish

: .
3.WM50.

Lemon*—Italian: 2.80: Cyprus: 2.4MJS:
Jaffa: 3.1M.B0. Grapefruit—Jaffa: 350-
3.85: Cyurua : 2rtMJ0; ibexes 2.KM50.
Plum—s. African; Per pouhff Santa Bofih
0.6-055, WtckOOn .05*4-33, Gavlote 9.33-

OA Bed Ac* 134558. eropeo-Bpaniib-
atpi*rta 450-459; s. African; Queen of

Hopes grow for

resumption of

cockle sales
THE COCKLE Industry at Leigb-
on-Sea. Essex, hopes to get the

green light soon to resume sales

to Billingsgate Market in London
After a food poisoning scare put

the fishermen and processing

sheds out of business.

Mr. Tony Meddle, of Leigh
Cockle Merchants, told a meeting
of tbe Kent and Essex Fisheries

Committee that the ban since

December 23 had cost the
industry between £5,000 and
£fi,000. He blamed a “ panicking
official

H for condemning Leigh
cockles after reports of poisoning

at hotels.

He said Southend Health
Authority had passed the cockles

as grade one and contamination
tests had proved negative.

Tbe merchants were hopeful
that a meeting on Friday between
the Ministry of Agriculture, the
Port of London Health Authority
and the fishmongers' company
would decide that the has could
bo lifted.

Cocoa Shipment (a)

Future* May ...

Coffee rotate*
Mar.lv I

Contu *A” Index
cent ...... !S3.05

Jute LJAJBWU <rf)..l££9Ur
Rubber klk>_ 535p
biwti KAJL ivi Sbuo
Sugar dfa«rj(B) ^12®
Woolton 64*....kiktpS01p
Clnm {MadagascarLeS.OOOr
Pepper !Vhlie...tonfci5U)r

Black _.tan|*2,S7Sr

3HNTfl

S

pUm-T ' runowted. Tun
official clow. A Indicative pne* n Seller's
outianoo. bu.K. anfi ComnonwrSIlh
remted. c Vaanda Robust* mndinl grad*
Indicative prices Lab. Mombasa U-S
cents a pomd. a Ramcladecn white

U C’
h J>n.-Peb. t JatL-uartiL * April-Jun**. v

Mareh-Aorfl. q April-May. r Feb.-Mardi »
Metric tuna, to March.

-Z £3,210
-15.Z652.0B35

|-49 =£2.5925

+0.5}7B.8
(£392—0.5 »2.7Bp
8600 A

5108
306p
£5.000
62,500
K2.I8J

FINANCIAL TIMES
Fftb- 0 J Fobs V bioniii mi iear ««

268.7if469.71 | 251.07 160.84

I, I05JSJ06)

REUTER'S
9

j

^ 1 I limn r i |1£ttU A*P

1622.3, 161S.0J 1889.5 1217.6
(Base* Sealember IK uni=lM)

DOW JONES
Dow
4-me»

F«h.
S

Feb.
7

JHullll Xua>

8poa..„.|»S7 69
1
j98J5'S79 3SI505 78

FumrrepBl 48:092 83-369.541J9BY3
fAvanee itt4-SS-3«=l0Oi

Mooors
Muody'- Frh.

8

902^0

Fet*.

T
>duii.li

iffn

Ve*.

K

7B8.BSpieUmnnii'i 909.4 073.1

j

iDwmiw *1. !BS7=i«Ji

HIDES—Birmingham, Heavy 0* con-
stderabtjp weaker tart llsftt ax and rowsw in*. teM-asi wioe 515p P«r kilo.
=W0* kilos 5Sn. 22551 kfles «5o. Uatn
cow* 68.7b. No calf offered.

Copper and

cocoa slip;

coffee rises
NEW YORK. Feb. 8-

COPPER dosed »URhtlv lower after dull

and featurelew. session. Sliver closed
Idsbcr with locals ihe main but'ers.

Grains clov-d a little beiier with locals

«m both vide*. Alter r ratlins from limit
up to limit down. CnlTce dosed Ukher
on mixed tradlns- Cocua closed Hmit
down on prnflt-takinK and Cnmluioa
House veil inc. Badie reports.

Cacea—Ghana spot 193 i2dd. Bahia
spot 199 1 201 1. March 15149 <184 501.

May 177.00 I1SD.53>. July 171.10. Sept.
165.30. Dec. 15150. March 145.70. May
141.40. Sales: 1.632.

Coffee—" C " Contract: March 230.00.
220JO <235.901. May 331.00 <239.821. July
231.09, Sept. 23n.5n-23Mki. Dec. 228.59*
March 227.00. Sales: 2,724.

•Gtid—Fch. 135. ID H35.Mll, Mart'll
135.20 1 138. for. April 135.60. June 139.70.

Aub- 13S.P0. Oct. 139.30. Dec. 140.60. Feta
141.00. April 143.20, June 144^0. Sales:
1.520.

Cation—Nn. 2: March 75*5-75.49 <74.9S>j

May 73.10-73.20 <74.79<. July 75 15-73.2ta
rict. 70.5tW70.Tn, Dec. *7.03, March 6S.00,-

May 6S.35-6S.50. July CS.50-fS.00. Salesa
<550.

Cogger—Feb. 66.10 >MJdi. March 66.M
<86.50*. April 66.70. Mar 6720. July 68.26,
Sepl. 69.10, Dec. 70.20, Jan. 70.60, March
71.40. Sales: 3.646.

tLartf—Chlracn Innse n.a. New Vorlf
Prime Mcam 24.00 pnm.

IIMahe—March 3554 256 < 2564 1. May
2614-2611 iftat. July 2861-267. ScpL 26S4,
Dec. 271 1-272. March 2774-2T7J.

iPtatfnotn—April 164J9 ussjoi. July
167.10 116621)1. on. 170 80. Jan. 173.30,
April 175.09. July 17ft.OO-179.O0. Sain: 307,

JJ-Sllver—Spot 451.01* <4*4.911. Frt»,
432.R0 (451.49), March 453.50 I452J0), Aprs
455 60. May 45K20, July 462.00. Sept,
447.70. Der. 475.10, Jan. 477.50. March
182.30. May 4R7J0. Sales: 7J00.

*Sayabronc—March 731-78: i7301<. Max
737-T3S • 735ft, JulJ- 737-7361. Ang. 733,
Sept. 707-707J. Nov. 6921-692, Jan. 697*,
March 7021. Mar 706.

OSerabevi Meat—March 212.no-2n.7u
211 JO). Mar 213.30-213.00 1215.40). Julll
~l2.Bft-212.99. Alls. 212.58. Sepl. 204.00,
Oti. IBS.Oft 135. 50. Dec. lW.Sft 1*4,00. Jan*
194.50, March 194.00- 19S.00. May IKSOt
IBS 50.

Soyabean Oil—March 22.85-22.76 OJHIj
May 23 0S-23.M <23.22 1. July 23.25-2120.

Alik. 23*5-23^0. Srpl. 13.20, Oct. 23^0,
Dec. 33.00. Jan. 23.00-22-95. March 23.15,

Maj- 23.l0-33.20.

Sugar—Nn. ll: Spm 8.65 <9.551. March
8.7S-8.7ft ifi.fi* 1. Slay 8.37-9.00 <8.831. July
BJ8-8.95. Sent. 8.94-9.90. Oct. 8.92-9.90i
Jan. 8.90-9.1S. March 9.12-917. May 8.15.

9.17. July 9.13. Sales: 3J10.

Tin—46S.0lMSn.0fl asked i470.M-4611.00
asked).

“Wheat—Mardi 2T91-2WI <CT9)1. May
2961-2861 (286)1. July 2821-283. Sept. 300.
Dec. 310). March 320.

WINNIPEG, Feb. S. +rRyfi—Slay 98.511

bid 199.40 bid), July 9S.E0 tad iN.SOlt
Oct. 98J18 00m., Nov. 97Jfl nun.

rOal»—May 81.40 rssjoi, July 83JO
asked <83J0 asked). Oct.'B-fiO »m. -

Sartor—May 92.70 (93.00), July 91.60
asked 191.80 asked'. Oci. 92.60 twm-
dFlkxStXd—Mar 3S5.49 tad (2S7.® bfd»i

July 287.30 < 290.110 asked). Pet. S4.0Q
asked. Nov. 261.00 non-
Wheat—5CWR5 I3.S per cent, protein

content rtl St Lawrence 37SI 13T8J).

All cent® per pound ex-warehotue unless
otherwise stated. * Cents per 60-lb bushel
oc-warebous*. *T> J's per trny ounce— ] Oft

nance lots. 1 Chicago limte 3's per 100 lbs
—Dept- of As. prices prevlmt* day.
Prime steam f.n.b. NY bulk tank cars,
n Cents per itov nonce ex-warchouse.
h New " B " cnnlrnct ip 3's a shnrt ton
for tatlk Ints nl 100 shnrt tons delivered
r.n.b. cars Chinaan. Toleitn. St. Louis and
A ll tin. =S's per trny mince for 59-otmrQ
imlw nf 89.9 per cent, purity- delivered 81'.“ Cents per 6B-!h bushel In store. TtCTtHa
per 53-lb bash®? n-warehnuse. 5 nsa
hixltel Inis, r Cents wr IftJb bushel,
« Cents per 48-lb bushel ei-warehnuse,
S.0M bushel tats, d Cents per 5ftlb butiwL
cx-warehDnse. l.DOftbushti lots.

I
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Gilts pick up to end firmly on interest rate hopes

Share index down 5.3 at 392.2 after attempted rally fades

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declaia- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb.ll Feb. 22
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 JIar. S

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22
* " New time " dealings may Uke putt

from 9Jo a-m. two business days earner.

The inflationary pressures im-

plicit in the January wholesale
price indices continued to under-
mine sentiment in equity share
markets yesterday although
British Funds, despite the "row-
in" call for free collective vane
bargaining. made a spirited rally

on continuing hones rnr lower
interest rales'. The latter ex-

tended Monday's rails by a
further 2 before rallying in cio<e

with sea tiered nor gains of i in

longdated issues, while earlier

maturities ended with wide-
spread rises at the close generally
extendin'* to !, The Government
Securities index picked up 0 0ft

to its S7. just n.o:i olt last Friday’s
yi-venr peak.

Equities made a much less

confident showing than the Funds
and an attempted rally in the
leaders faded for want or suffi-

cient buvins interest. Selling
was again fairly light, but rhe

general lack- of demand showed
tin strikinefy in the l!-tn-I ratio

of falls to rises in FT-quotPri
issues as second-line stocks came
into line to close with a broad
list of falls on profit-taking and
defensive marking down. Down
fi.fi at the day’s lowest at 11 a.m..

the FT Industrial Ordinary shire
index was 3.S off at l p.m. hut
drifted lower asa 5n to close a

net .13 down at 3!»2.2: this makes
a Tour-day loss rff 13.fi and brings

thr index nearly 23 points down
from last Thursday's mid-dav
ra Irritation of 413.9 which pra-

rodrd the Bank of Finland’-,

intervention to cheek the ir-jce

of the fall in interest rates. The
FT. Vcriitiries three main indices

were all nearly 2 tM*r cent, lower,
the AII-Fh-jri. receding IS nor
cent, to 1R7P2. Business was
relati- *»!• rill'd nlihi'ii'ih nPi-'iaJ

markings. :»t 7.:}95. were anpre-
pifhlv higher than Monday's
7.0.1 fi,

British Funds demonstrated jes-

terday that the recent underlying
strong trend had not evaporated
when the shorts, after opening

cautiously, surged forward to

establish many fresh peaks and
the lon^s fully recovered early

falls extending to 1 to close

higher on the day. Increased
demand at the shorter end of the

market reflected revived hopes
that the tendency inwards lower
lntere.'t rates had not exhausted
itself and left gains generally ex-

tending to ; with more added in

the after-hours’ trading. Specialist

buying from sur-lax payers
brought exceptional rises in Jmv-

ciutpon issues among which
Treasury 3 per cent., quoted clean
y&tvrday. jiimped Ij to 90; xd.

The 1‘ iigci maturities were asmn
vulntsrahie initially but in rather
thin trading staged a strong rally,

the extent ot which raised the
ex-tap. Treasury 13J per eenl-
1PB3. from 98 to a close nf 9S;.

nnuhaneed on the day. and
highei still aflcr-hour.s in 5)9i..

t.iecjsional offerings of invest-

ment currency from arbitrage
sources lowered the premium to

97 per cent, before revived
institutional buying interest,
thought |o be lor the purpose or
investment overseas in U.S.
securities, caused a recovery in

the rale to the overnight level of

98; per cent. Yesterday's SK
conversion factor was U.7B25
HI.764UI.

Discounts down again
The possibility of one of the big

four Banks announcing a large
fund-raising operation Ln the near
future continued ro restrict (just-

ness in Home Banks. Prices
drifted lower in quiet trading and
Lloyds, which begin the dividend
season on February 18. cheapened
3 to 202/> as did National West-
minster to 222p. Recent adverse
comment on the sector continued
to depress Discounts which closed
lower throughout. ln thin

markets, losses of 19 and 29
respectively were recorded in

\llen Harvey and Ross. MlOp. ami
Seccnmhe Marshall and Campion.
2-tflo. while Union were It 1 down
al 303p and Gerrerd and National
7 off at fX»n. Hire Purchases had
contrasting features in Sterling
Credit which hardened 21 to Iflp.

reflecting demand encountered
late Monday, and UDT a similar
umounf easier at 2Ip

Insurances gave ground
throughout rhe list. Sun Alliance
shed 8 to 390p and Royals receded
6 to 29Sp. A firm sector of late

on Press comment. Brokers
encountered some profit-taking.

G E- Heath lost 3 al 473p and
Minot Holdings declined 4 to 202 p.

Dull for most of the day.

Breweries were looking steadier

in (he late trade. Allied ended a
penny cheaper at Kip. after trlip,

while ToUemaehc, I25p. anti

Greene King, lG2p. gave up 3 and

aopre

75L Imperial

Group
70

'r^
50i

tf...
1

!. ,L i9.7u
OCT N0V> 0EC JAN FEB

4 respectively. Distilleries behaved
similarly despite news of the
sharply higher bond clearances in

November. Invergorden shaded 2
to 41p. while losses of 3 were
seen in A. Cell. Ifi2p. and
Distillers. I27p

Buildings turned lower on small
selling. AP Cement shed 3 to I73p
as did KMC tn 87p. while Rugby
Portland Cement cheapened 3 to

34p. Richard Costain. 148p. and
Tunnel B. 152p. both receded fi

and Barraft Developments were 4
down al 67p. Further considera-
tion of the lower first-half profits

left Vibroplant down 4 at P9p and
Marehuiel closed a like amount
easier at 122p: the tatter's pre-

liminary results are due February
17 Burnett and Hallamshire. on
the other hand, continue to reflect

bid attractions, rising 4 to nits.

Tor a three-day gain of 14. La>e
news thal the Board has reiected

(he bid from G.H. Industrials in

penny easier at 2Spt had no cfTcc:

on Beaver which held steady at
4Bp.
Speculative support was again

forthcoming for WIDpws Francis
which added 5 more to HSp in

hemicals. 1CT drifted doun 3 to

34op. after 342p. and Fisoas losl

10 to 320p: the latter’s preliminary

results are due later this month.
Stewart Plastics receded 4 to Stfp

on the interim results.
Tlte disappointing Retail sales

figures were a dampening feature
in leading Stores, which closed
dull. L'lrs gave up 2 to and
IV. II. Smith “ A ** lost 8 to 25Sp.
British Home were 4 ofT at 15fip
and Waolworth declined It to

54}p.

Decca above worst
A dull day tn Electricals saw

the leaders turn lower on small
selling. EMI shed li In 22Hp as
did Thorn, 244p, and the A. 24«p.
GEC losl 3 to Itfljp and Flrs>e>
were 2 off at Wp. The first-half

profits standstill and general con-
cern about the full year prospects
upset Decca which touched 2.78,-j

before closing 3 down on the day
at 282p. while the A ln-t a simi-
lar amount to 23Bp. after 24Sp.
Already a penny easier at 274p.
Racai Electronics cheapened fur-
ther to finish 3i down at 271 jp
following late news that the com-
pany had inereaesd its offer for

Milgo Electronics to S:Jii from 833.
the fifth upward adjustment in 10
days

Engineerings disptaved an
easier bias although the trend
was not unanimous. GKN lost 4
in 307p. after 303p. while Hawker
were only a penny off a( 493p.
after -HHIp. Davy International
led remaining issues lower with
with a rail of 7 to 17Hp. while
Simon. 141p, and Renold. !2Gp.
were bo(h *4 easier. Profit-taking
took 3 off Ash and Lacy, at U7p.
and Starirfte were called 5 dairn
at 42p. increased first hair
profits failed tn enthuse either
Peter Brotherhood. 70;>. or
J. Sarillc Gordon. 21p. both of
which were unchanged on the
day. Renewed speculative de-
mand. however, took Tecalemll
up 2 to 80p • and British RoJI-
ntakers a like amount in 42p.
Matthew Hall gained 4 in 118n
and Raine 2\ to ISp. Shipbuild-
ings were unsettled by ihc Haw-
thorn Leslie's pfior preliminary
showing: Hawthorn gave up 2 to

2Hp. Swan Hnnter shed 2 ro ofip

and Yarrow, a firm market re-

cently. reacted similarly to 1fi7r>.

Foods closed with a fairly

lengthy list of falls on small sales
in an unwilling marker Assn-
dated Dairies declined 10 to 240p.
while* Talc and Lyle, 272p, and

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint cenpitatien of the Financial Tines. The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Friday Tluirv.
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EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Pte<ir**« in (nin'iiiliM-* "ii thr iijjlit «li..«

nimil<ui-i.| |i-r Mt-ru-u.

1 'I' CAPITAL GOODS (178) 1H*M *-2

a <z, Building Maierials <31 ) ... * 28.3a -x.6

3 |5. Contracting. Coustructn. (22) 204.63 - 2.8

4 ,4 , Electricals (16) 299.64 - 2.6

5 ,6: Engineering (Heavy I d2» ...188.98-2.9

6 '6' Engineering (General) (B6j... 137.60 J-i.b

7 i7. Machine and Other Tools (9) 72.25 j- o.B

8 ,a< Miscellaneous (22) 12B.27'-1.2

U .9. CONSUMER GOODS
j

(DURABLE) (53) 1*5.84 - 2.2

12 .Kh Li. Electronics, Radio TV 1 15) 148-26 -2.*

1* , 11 . Household Goods (13) ..
.143.81 - 1.6

14 1 1

2

Motors and Distribution 125) 87.13 —2.4

21 (15< CONSUMER GOODS
, | ,

(NON-DURA BI.E) (178) 146.17 -1.8

28 ii4i Breweries (15| 156.75 j- z.

2

23 1 k5' Wines and Spirits 16 ) 164.40 —3.1

24 . 16. Entertainment, Catering 115)^84.84,-2.9

23 il7i Food Manufacturing (21 1 ...jiSB.90^ -2.2

26 .181 Food Retailing il7) jl49.68 -1.6

32 19. Newspapers. Publishing (lfit 819-,a - l -2

33 .20. Packaging and Paper tlZt ...
l03i l5 - 03

34 21 > Stores (33l 119.66 — 1.6

35 . 22 . Textiles (241 138.6 1 - 1.3

36 83. Tobaccos Cll 207.07 0.8

37 . 24i Toys and Games (6) 83.31 -3.0

OTHER GROUPS (93)

42 25' Chemicals |2G) 214.72-2.0

44 . 26 . Office Equipment (Si 92.05 13

45 .27. Shipping (111 442.85 1.8

46 i28< Miscellaneous (.toi ise.o# 1.6

Km. Cin-fc, , Kai. K«t.
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Taverner Rutledge. Mn, both
closed t! cheaper. Meat Trade
Suppliers were also 6 easier ut

sop following the shshtly reduced
first -hair profits. United Biscuit

were left S down a* Hip. after
2S«p. while losses of 4 were sus-

tained by Rowntree Mackintosh.
2ISp. and J. Bibby. Il2p. J. Lyons
shed 2 to fisp as did Brooke
Bond to 4S^p. Raknsen. at I3p.

held the previous day's rise of 3}
Pillowing another reasonable
business. In Supermarkets. Tesco
cased 11 to 3-”> jp. Awaiting to-

day’s preliminary statement.
Trust Houses Forte declined 4 to
129p. Grand Metropolitan, hnw-
ev'.r. managed to finish a penny
harder at Tip. after 6‘Jp. follow-
ing Pres* comment.

De La Rue please
The miscellaneous Industrial

majors repealed Monday's caster
trend yesterday as prices recoded
funher on small selling. Glaxo
gave up 7 to 443p and Beeehant
and Unilever were 6 down at 4lKp
and 42Kp respectively. Bowater
shed 4 lo lS6p and Turner and
XrwaJ) eased 3 to 140p. By con-
trast. He La Rue jumped 20 to

2K0p. after 2$7p. in response to

the butch -better -than -expected
third-quarter profits. Mr. Richard
Tarling's decision to leave Allied

Polymer and news of the resigna-

tion of another director (Mr A,

Kcuncway). upset AP’s shares
which lost 5 to 29 Ip, while Press

comment on ' the results left

Sccuricor 4 down at 54p. and the

A 2 easier at 50p. A dull market
last week on the dismal interim

performance. Gripperrods lost 3

more 10 a lHTfi-i i low. while

profit-inking brought about losses

of 9 in both Dirabee-Comhex. 2!fip,

and International Computers tS5p.

Ozulid sited 7 to 95p and Hoover
A were 7 off at 263p. Kennedy
Snt.xie cheapened a penny lo lab

in front of to-daVs interim results

and Glass and Metal ended a like

amount lover a: 47p despite the

higher profits. Down 1-i on "Mon*

dav on disappointment with Moore
Gorrmration's cash offer of Sop per

share. Lamson Inrtnslries cased a

sh >rfe more »o Sl|p.
,

Dowdy made a smart rally in tne

late trading, recovering from lOSp

to close a net 3 higher at ll4p on

the better-than-expectert Interim

figures Elsewhere in Motors and

Distributors. Mann and Overton

were prominent, rising 10 to S3p

on the sharply improved profits

showing. Otherwise, shares had an

easier bias, reflecling lack of de-

mand more than weight or selling.

Lucas Industries finished 5 off at

23 Ip. v.hr'le Dunlop. 85p. and Arm-
strong Equipment, 4fip. both

closed 3 easier. Commercial
Vehicles had Plaxtou's (Scar,

borough) 2 off at S7p and York
Trailer 3 cheaper at 2fip, while Dis-

tributors were notable for a

decline of 2| to SSp in Henlys.

Newspaper •• Printings suc-

cumbed to the general easier

trend. Associated sired 5 to 147p

and Daily Mail “ A "* receded 7

to 248p. Thomson, however, were
only n penny lourer at 397p, after

305p.

Oils retreat

Although quieter than the pre-

vious day. Oils continued to trade

actively with Shell occupying the
top place for total bargains
marked. Continental buying

mreresT was aqain evident but nof

in sufficient volume to counter
loral proliMaking which finally

brought the price back li to 5l2p,

after SI Op. British Petroleum were
up.Hi*t by IVjII St reel influences

and losl 20 to a day's low of ill Op.

while Bunnali after retreating to

73p eventually pared tlu* loss to

2. at 75p. Secondary Oils

followed the course set by (he
leaders and Ultramar shed 4 to

l,14p. Oil Exploration were
similarly tower at IKp. while
Triccutrol fluctuated between
I.IUp and lolip before dosing a

net penny higher at 134p; Press
comment was a steadying
influence. Other falls were coin-

lined to 2 al in Atloclw GOp, and
Century. 57p. while Australian
market advices caused Woodskle-
Itumuih to lose 3 more to 10?p.
Siebens (VJJK.) were unchanged, al

150p. after 145p.

Properties began in slightly

easier vein and susbeqnently
followed the general trend before
closing on a soft note. Business
was described as minimal and the

losses were usually in the order
nr a penny or so apart from falls

of 5 apiece in Hnmracrson “A.”
STap, and imry. I37p. after 153p.

United Real gave up 4 further

to 1!Bn and Churchbury were
another 3 easier at IBSp. Law
Land reacted 2 to 47p. Of the

scattered improvements. Avenue
Close closed *2 better at 4Sp.

Overseas Traders had a drab
appearance. Booker McConnell
stood out with a fall of 9 to 137p.

Investment Trusts continued to

drift gently lower on small selling

and rhet absence of institutional

support. Capital issues provided

the main casualties: Dnalvest

reacted 7 to I27p. while AlUfund.

130p. City and Commercial. 95p.

and Derby Trust, 103p. all finished

5 cheaper. New Throgmorton
eased 3 to 47p and SPLIT losl 4

to 52p. Elsewhere. London Elec-

trical and Genera) Trust, at 97p.

gave up 2 of the previous day's

rise of 12p on the Guinness Peat

offer, leaving a discount of

approximately S on the latter’s

bid terms with GP closing 5
cheaper at 153p: the value of the

bid shown in Tuesday's issue was
incorrect. R- Kitchen Taylor stood

out in Financials with an -Improve-

ment of 4 (o lflP in a restricted

market, while other firm spots in-

cluded Fitzroy. a penny up at 5p.

and Grimshaue. 2 harder at lop.

Among easier Shippings.

P. and O. Deferred shed 2 to 131 P.

while Milford Docks, 48p. and
Reardon Smith. 20ip. gave up 3
and 5 respectively.

Textiles had little lo commend

.-‘Ms fi't*.
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6M7. 6b-7b 63.90 6fi.87| 69.64 64.99 63. 10

65.40. 65.43 6a.a0j 65.561 6d.ll 69J0 624S
' 392.2! 397.5 403.8 486.0 406.1.' 383,8, 403,1

96.5 05.8 96.3

1

96.3; 93.3: 93.1 21841

6.90, 5.81 5.74 5.7
1|

8.70 3-84

i
ia^6i 18.34 18.31 18.141 18J!0 18.63- 153);

! 7.6zj 7.77- 7,87. 7.B1I 7.92' 7-7if 98f

7.955! 7.066, 9.267* 9.2 lb
j

8,112 7.aia| 6,4«

— 6L29, 82-09 134.20, 94.99: bo.ja' 49 .5c

1 16.1881 19.799* 24.692! 19.115: 17.4431 14,301
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Ont Dll'. 7(pH-

KqQtir hugahw total.
i

- i
X6.1B8t >9.799 94^

It) Jjn. 3DU. U sum- »*. ^
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Lvnt Indck 01-246 n2fi>
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Easla HH> Govt &A Flwd Ut
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HIGHS AND LOWS _ S-E ACTIVITY
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them. Courtaulds linislied un-

chauacd at 104p. after lOlp. while

Stoddard A. at 24p, gave up 3 ol

the recent rise influenced by the

interim report. David Dixon con-

trasted with a rt>e of 2 to 34p

on the announcement thar Mr.

Malcolm Howman has acquired a

substantial shareholding.

Imps moved into the xpotllchl

tn Tobaccos: after having eased

to 72p in front of the preliminary

report, the shares improved 10

76p in active two-way tractinq

berore closing I) times better »n

balance at 75p on (he encouraging

trading outlook which jccom-

pattied profits in line with market
expectations. Elsewhere, I»-»T

Industries Deferred finished l.

easier at 213p and A. Dunhill 1

cheaper at "MOp.
, , , .

South African Industrials had

on easier bias. Huleft's easing 3

to S7p and Greaiermons A losing

5 to ISop. , . _

News nf the extent of (he

acceptances lo the Harrixons and

Crostield bids Tor the three stater

plantation companies and Jhu

automatic Uipslns; nf Gen ting

Highland'^ bid for Gitldeti Hope
left lhe marker quotations . for

the bidees a shade harder.

Harrisons and Crosfieltis. how-

ever. declined 23 to 437p. l'cas

had rises of 3 in Assam Invest-

meats, 63p, and JokaL I40p.

Golds move ahead
The strength of both bullion

and shares In overnight trans-

allantic markets and the subse-

quent rise in the metal price here

to SI33 per ounce before it eased

to close unchanged at S134.375.

prompted a modest revival of

Interest In South African Golds.

Share prices moved ahead from

the outset of trading owing tn

Cape and local Interest and rises

were reflected by the 2.7 gain In

the Gold Mines index to 98.5.

Heavyweight stocks improved

uv up to 3 as in Western K
lags-, XI li. while among the lo

priced issues President Steya.

on SO to 303p. Of the sure
producers. Durban Deep wet*

up at 19Qp and Bracken advan

S to 70p.
Overseas-registered Firam

were mixed. “Amgold" rose :

£ 12. but Middle Wits, lost 5 t

197B-77 low Of ISop. In

London-based issues Gold Ff
hardened 2 to 142p on bid

itiiluences but the weakness
UJt. industrials left Charter

7

at l2Sp and KTZ 2 easier at t

Alter moving up to 25p In m
ing trading owing to further (

tinenial interest, 7X1 reader
profit-taking and closed a pe

easier on balance at 28p.

Diamonds. De Beers shed 7

199p.
Australian issues contlnnei

drift lover in line with the u
m overnight home mart
Pacific Copper gave up 7 TO

on profit-loking. while Vi

Creek receded another 5 lo S9|

.

Uranium.-*. EZ Industries rlror

10 10 2o0p but PaRroiitinrato)

covered from ?5Up in u

trading to close unchanged
balance at nop. Selcast Expl

.

(Ii n eased 4 to 3Sp.

Elsewhere, Canadian indue

caused Westfield Minerals W ;

up 7 to 93p.

HaM rail fare^

for students
STUDENTS WILL contimu

—

qualify for half-rate rail tr..

despite the collapse of tbG’ftv*

Travel Service. British Raili^"

finned yesterday. 7
—

Holders of BR Student Tr
Railcards will be able to . ;

half-rate tickets in the o,
way. Those wanting a new
card can do so by applylit

British Rail.

19.88
|

7.63 7.49

Z1.67; 5.34
;

7.12

16.62
|

4.84 8.91

25.95 ’ 6.96 .’ 3.56

19.39 6.79 7.55

26.05 8.84 5.84

19.11 7.21 7.68

19.51 5.40 7.68

18.31 3.99 8.15

80.58 8.30 • 7.40

20.91 6.57 7.17

154.93
j

154.26 166.20 ,163.82 149.79

131.79il32.27 134.65 131-30 143.32

210.44 ,811.58 212.83 209.37 238.32

307.46 1302.89 307.55 306.46 259.17
I I

194.55 195-89 198.36 197.58 170.64

140.19 159.65 140.90,137.98 135.99

72.87 71.11 71.14. 67.89 55.31

130-81 130.44 132.25
J
131.22 129.60

,160.06 100.83 <!06.37 50.71
.laaia,. .LS ti-.i.

150.18 8».53 33.84 44.47
• Iwl/ta.'itff.kfi ri’ V.t .|| 11-74-

260.20 122.UH 389.33 71.48
ill.T'Jly- I27.-IU. i L.+.* i2i 2,14 14i

307.55 190.54 350.04 84.71
i.%yJ7i 0.6 1-17!

198.36 123.56 202.57 64.39
»0«-TT. <n:10. .wu: .al to
149.29 95.20 168.59 45.43
,»/?. iSilui' . •i! 'l.iai

72.87 45.29 136.70 19J6
ili2i77,

.

• 1 1'lOi i*.7«^- ili li-'l*

141.94 90.23 177.41 i 49.65
illrih CJi, 16. i27/4r72i i *6'l/7a'<

ACTIVE STOCKS

1

136.88 137.48 1141.28 139.25 129.93 141.46 83.12 227.78, 3B.39
I - i2ll«> '2E.lV'2!r4,72i iBiLia)

152.64 153.00 156.78 154.11 146.10 160.35 87.51 257.41; 42.85
1

ii'Ij <**7'tai UJpifiZ) ,(l3ilZ7*t

1

14832 .148.72 151.00 149.52 178.35 187.22 104.30 263.22 I 63^2
] I ,

.7)4. i&ifl-i. AiSrtit !|I7/L2i741

89.27 89-96
1
93.13 92.02 77.00 93.13 56.10 170.59 19.91

i

i5Ct i2B'lg> ilhdf&Ji '

<6il/75>

148.79
j
149.00 ,151.53 .149.24 156.92

160.21 1160.94 1 163.18 161.20 169.89
t I 1

169.74 1170.3 1 1173.48 171.97 176.17

190.47 jl91.B3jlA.98 192.30 201.84

163.48 .183.83 165.89 160.66 168.86
1 l

152.18,152.49 152.53 148.71 140.00

222.30 220-67 221.10 219.36-180.74

103.44 j
102.96 103.98 103.03 106.44

121.56 121.10 123.23 421.88 131.80

140.69 .140.65 143.79 139.24
j

175.44

208.76 210.34 217.93 218.76 287.77

i

• !

86.91 86.34 87.53 I 86.59 I 63.28

1 104.41 236.08 61.41
<27: lift .I6 b772i 1 13.' (2/74

1

i 111-17 281.87! 69.47
.37, 1m, .i?;lLi78r<lj(I2/74,

1 124.71 257.40 - 78^8
.28 |.J> 1 13/7/73' 1 13(12'74

1

i 127.11 529.99 54.83
»£8;J0, i)2/]2ffSi

120.54 211.65 59.67
iW.IO. il;6(7a •IH/12J74-

1 Sc. is ^aa.JO. s-4.63
i ilo.I-.i .11=10,721 . U i lz i4

1 148.46 260.29 55.08
• til... .lit>l/7<. • 16.I.171

72.34 135.59, 43.46
-I. I*.. i2 .

I is .-

1

ir.

78.47 204.59’ 52.63
.•-h.Ui.

1 •Mirto
96.76 235.721 62.66

I
*•_'!. Kn : 1 7/1/67. klt;lii4

1 167.46 559. 16 j 94.54
I4d.-lut ,ifo.-f£i

59.13 136.72 : 20.92
.2s.t. ilK)l'7Ui iS/ln.-i.

Dennmtna-
iNO.

of Closing Change 197G-77 1976-77

Stock lion marks price (p) on day h'Sh low

Shell Transport— 23n 20 512 - 6 524 352

BATs Defd 2ap 17 213 243 1S3

ICI 11 17 345 - :i 402 256

BP n 16 DIO -20 950 557

Burmah Oil £1 13 75 - 2 SO 25

Bank Ors 2op It 176 + 2 195 98

GEC 2op 10 189 - 3 197 112

GKN £1 10 307 - 4 360 203

Lonrho 2op 10 87 - 1 lot V 47

Metal Box £1 10 2/3 - 1 302 1S9

P & 0 Defd £1 to 131 138 S?
Beecham 23p 9 406 - 6 422 269

Distillers 50p 9 127 - 3 158

GUS A 25p 9 186 224 123

Reed Inti £1 9 2LS - 2 274 156

The above list of active stocks is based on the number ot bargains
recorded

ilesterdcw iu the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e).

15.40 5.38 8.89

17.26 6.14 8.21

12.15 5.99 11.84

16.70 7.6 1 8.99

8.89 219.09 1218.74 222.52 220.06 212.53 831.38 155.10 231.3B 71.20
| |

.Lv/tv 130/761 .11.12/7*.

8.21 93.28 , 93.96 95.04 90.94 88.32 100.18 58.53 246.06 .
45.34

I -Up. <U),To, . IA1.-72) ,2-1,131

10.77 448.13 446.50 455.80 435.91 406.75 455.80 308.48 517.00 1 90.80
i . I .

<3/2.‘/i. I.ji .3-12.721 ,,2ain/fii.

8.98 158.56 1 158.61 160.62 169.16 166.05 172.98108.14 258.83
1

60.39
1 VJi.l r,

1 flj.l'/'S

49 .29- INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)
J154.48

j-

S1 ,30- Oils (4)

59 -31 ji)0 SHARE INDEX

61 ,32. FINANCIAL GROUP (100) 128-67

62 i33> Banks nil 146.64 -

63 -34. Discount Houses |HH 156.96

64 ,35/ Hire Purchase (3t ... U2-42

65 .36, Insurance (Life) ( 10) 109.01

66 .37- Insurance (Composite t (7) ... 99.88

67 -38- ln.-sur.mci/ Brokers iHI) ...
251.96

68 .39> 'Merchant Bunks ilfi) 65.83

69 ,40. Property (.?! j
166.77

70 .41* Miscellaneous 82.90 -

71 i4a» Investment Trusts (50) ...

81 ,43< Mining Finance (4)

91 ,44 .
Overseas Traders (17)

B
1 17.13 641

j

8.62 8.55
J157.47

157.41
j

j

139.98 157.65 |158.75 166.38 1U7.32 320.17 59.U1
1 • >.*--•.

. i2*i 1 ji • ilit-Ctai 'ilAittf/ii.

f 8.78 3.61 13.20
;

12.14 pi.M 497.57 489.51 ,497.54 .335.86 497.57',0 15.07, 497.57 1 d7.CS
r 1

;
1 1 1: 1 :,

. ,si2(TI< lw^*ti

1
|

15.47 5.85 ,
9.26 9.08 |1B4.17 184.41

|

186.23 184.64 173.61 186.^3 1^9.60* J27.9S 63.49
. s.JiTfi 1 . .18^75 *lv| ji..

NEW HIGHS AND
The leUoMina ’tacurHiei hooteD <a the

Share Inlormat.on Semite* vwtero»v
attained ne» High* »nd Lows lor 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (30)

BRITISH FUNDS IS)
Electric Snc 74-77 Fued-ng 5 UPC *78-80
E <char. sot *76-78 EjicIW. 13cc 1980
Elect. J.jpC '74-79 Esrcficr. 13UOC *81
Elect 3 :joc *76-79 Trees. Sot 1987
Trea*. 5*?oc *77-80

CORPORATION LOANS 151
Essex S^ioc 75-77 Lonoon Con. 6>x0C
•_.C C. 5 '.-PC 77-31 1975-73

BUILDINGS '35
Burnett HjiI

J

nvSh-. - NeMarihlll
Cxkeercad RoOev A

CHEMICALS (2)
Ransom .Wm.l <M -Hours Frartd*

ELECTRICALS i2t
Rotatfex 'G.B.r Ute. Scientific

ENGINEERING (2)
BsrntonSs Tntlfmit

HOTELS HI
Rowion Hotels

INDUSTRIALS IS)
Courtne* Pooe Oe Lj Rue
Crest Nicholson

INSURANCE Cl

l

M.nct
MOTORS (II

Hortwells
TEAS »3*

Asian. Inv*. S,nola
Jokol

LOWS FOR 1976/77
NEW LOWS (10)

AMERICANS 12)
Burroughs Coro. Gillette

CANADIANS li)Massev -Ferguson
BANKS (2)

ANZ __ Bank N.S.W.
CHEMICALS HI

Scot. Agrlc Ind.
INDUSTRIALS HI

Gnooerroos
SHIPBUILDERS (D

Hawthorn -l.)
MINES (2)

Middle WTlii. North Kahjurli

RISES AND FALLS
Up Down Same

British Funds ... 48 — 19British Funds
Corpus.. Dam. or
Foreign Bonds . .

Industrials
Financial and Prep.
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Recent Issues

Totals „....

6 6 43
IU « HI
32 2H 231
X 13 IB
9 5 2d
09 36 59
0 6 ID

250 IMS UH

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Burraah

Oil. Carless Capel, British Land,

Caienham Warrants. Premier

Consolidated Oil. British Indus-

trial. Berry Wiggins, Rolls-

Royce, London and Northern,

Cons. Gold Fields. Royal Insur-

ance, Turner and Newall. Weir
Group. Babcock and Wilcox. A.

Gibb, MEPC, Capper-Neill. IC1,

Loorho, Charterball Finance,

LBC International, Barton A.

Slater Walker, C. T. Bowring,

Ultramar, British Roiimakers,

Combined English Stores. Oil

Exploration, National Carbonis-
ing and Bowthorpe, while i

double options were arranged in

British Land, 1CL Shelf Trans-
port Burundi Oil. Trust Houses
Forte, Lloyd's Bank, Botvtborpe,
Fraser Ansbacber and Ultramar.
Short-dated calls were dealt in

.MEPC, I Cl, Burmah Oil and
Bowthorpe, while doubles were
arranged in ICI, Shell Transport,
Burmah Oil. Trust Houses Forte,
Lloyd’s Bank and Bowthorpe.

DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Set (Ic-

ings ings lion meat
Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May IT

Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 31

Mar. S Mar. 21 Jon. 9 Jon. 21

For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.
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Interest rates steady
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,
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Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rale 12 per cent,

(since Pebrnary 3. 1977)

Short-term fixed period Interest
rates remained fairly steady in

quiet trading In the London
money market yesterday.
Discount houses buying rates for
three-month Treasury bills were
slightly firmer in places, closing
at Uf^-lll per cent., compared
with Uj-lli"* per cent, previously,
suggesting that rates are showing
signs of coming into line uith
Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate which was set last week
at 12 per cent

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply again and the authorities

gave exceptionally large assis-

tance by buying a very large
amount of Treasury bills from
the houses and banks, and small
numbers of bank bills and eligible
bank bills. They also lent an
exceptionally large amount over-
night, at Minimum Lending Rate,
lo ten or 11 houses.

Banks earned forward surplus
balances and Government dis-
bursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer. These
were outweighed, however, by a
moderate net take-up of Treasury

bills, a very small increase in the
note circulation and settlement of
very small gilt-edged sales, plus
the major factor of repayment of
seven-day and overnight official
advances.

Discount houses paid 12 per
cent, for secured call loans in the'
early part, and dosing balances
were taken at lli-12 per cent.

In the Interbank market over-
night loans opened at 12-12} per
centi and eased to per
cent, in the early afternoon,
before rising sharply to 25-30 per
cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.
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BASE LENDING,
RATES i

A.B.N. Bank v &
Allied Insb Banks Ltd.

American Express Bank 1}
Anglo-Portuguese Bank la.

Henry Ansbacher W
Banco de Bilbao

Bank of Credit & Cmce. 1?

Bank of Cyprus 1?

Bank of N.S-W 1|
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Brown Shipicy
Canada Permanent AF1 12)
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....
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. /
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.

.

Julian S. Hodge 13

Hongkong & Shanghai 13
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INSURANCE
RATES

J* Property Growth
Cannon Insurance

r Address shown unflnr I

Promro t*»i«l table.
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523 High Inc. Priority

London Wall Int

I, w mjMliro
11.09 IX. XMhbsry. EC2P 2BP
12.09 CndtoKAecoau.
691 Income _
691 Financial
826 Growth lev
523 Extra Inc.

Citjr-Gate He, Finsbury Sq. Ed 01-808 1MB Stewart British Capital Fund
01-8370044 Rowan Int Fd (423 6601 .{ 256 •Standard [928

Nett anb day Fob. 7 Accnm. Unite |l0L5 1

“ Unit Trust AccmjrC A U,!.
• KtngyfiiSimnSt Ec’-iroar

B
-0.W 4^

««« ®

S 8f
**“ S“ Alllwce Ftml Mon. Ut.

—0.B 8 40 Capital Fund— .162.9 6651 I 3.97 SanAnianecHsc.Horohnm. 0403W141 Kids William N.rt iR ^\R
O1-&08O8O IncrJror Fund Jb^ 65^3 - ! 858 Exp.Bj.Ttt, Jan. 12 10516 l».9j .1 S52

607] -UI 5.70 Prices at Jam XUNext deal: ng Fefc 15 «£e FpmOjr Fd. 172.7 77 3 -13) 3 SI
Acniatmte 126.3

97 31 -051 4 77 FriersMw. Fun,t- |10P 0 114 0=4 J
^^

1W5-C3 ‘ WjrlcrG.-th.lTd .-|2SS 2J:| . .* ^
Do. Accum. .. Jlfc.t 2771 |

if"

Wirier Growth Fund
a.**-!- «i-wa!icaz —
_ 162.9 66J4 I 3.97 SanAHlance]

J613 6523 _ -4 850 gro.Eq.TWLJi
StNext dealing Feb. 15. WTheFsinUyl

|
. ... Next mb

Sail mil £;. r .
..

»r suideot- .

Next sab. day Feb. 18. *Feb.

:

Cres. Reserves L

t|SL r - .
••

'

BOND DRAWING

• BAHQUE FRANCASE DU
[

- COMMERCE EXTERIEUR *

j

!•' 9% 197-4-1989
J

Loan of SU.S.- 20,000.000
|

martixieicKi .p»" JU.S. 500.000 an—
JStfu ,,77 j-

I

• —Vt inform the bondhclderx that S0C i|

suds of nominal each SU5 1,000
j^*cp inAve bscn drawn for -cdemption in |

[jrtjL praience of an “huitefer” in i

n,w{ jwmtoaig on linusry 21st, 1977.
1

RflfUhm bond* will oc Tcimbursed at 1

ir on Mart!} ISch, i 977. Coupon
,

,
to. 4. and folibwmgi attached, accord-

j

: 2t -.to the modalities of payment on
)

,;bt rtvarsc of the bondi.

j .

tW numbers of *wh drawn bonds are I

as follow*:

i."- • 04685 to M6B? ind.
; -'i. 04851 to 04869 incl.
'

('_ 04713 to 04848 Incl.
r
- ' 04B76 ro 05235 incl. -

• . r, . .

*

-Annum oanunding sfter March 15th,
" W; $US 18.500.000 nominto.

' The Principal Paying. Agent
|

SOCIETE GENERALE
|

I. AL5ACIENNE DE BANOUE I

I v'f • 15. Arena* Emile Reuter I

LUXEMBOURG

PUBLIC NOTICES

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
,
Is Issuing today £4.3m. Bills at the rale of
11 IS-S4th p.a. maturing 11th May. 1977.
Aooltertians totalled 09.7 m, BlHs om-
standing—C8.3m..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEWENT RATES

Sfatufo

Industrial S Business
Premises 3.30 11.00

Businesses tor Sale'
warned 3-'B U.OO

Residential Prqpnty ,100 7.0"

Aptminimcnts 'XIO IL06
Business & Tnvcscr.f-nl

n pporiunities. Cor-
pamloa loans. Flam
jb Machinery. Pro-

duction Capacity 4-00 13.60

Education. Motors,
Contracts A Tenders.
Personal. Gardenias 3.00 10.08

Hotels and Travel.
,
2.75 £.00

Book Publishers 8.00

Premium positions available £1.00 per

gjqgle column cm extra iminimum
sire 40 column cau<.

For limber details wnte 10:

Classified Advert Isemetil Manaser.
Financial Times. 10 Caiman Siret-t.

EC4P 4BV.

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, RONDS
. 1 1 . .1

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Chrtbse. Japbet Life Ass. Ca Ltd.? Hambro Life Assurance limited ? Lloyds Life Assurance?
cri-EOL 01-2480111 1 Paternoster How. EC4 01^3483000 7QldP*rkLane,I«ndou.Wl' 01-4000031 Bli Lemtenball SUEC3M7L&
3 30.91 — Energy Bonds g.6 3021 J —
.0 25J — MoneyBds._ Ko 2961 — |

-
1302 ..... — Managed Bd» W-« 32-N j

—
J37 5 Sqtrity Bd*. „p92 304 1

—
TZA - City of Westminster Assor. Sue
twI H mogxutad House. 0 Whltcbowe Bond,

IC2 .-1 - Croydon.CMUA. 01-1*49934.

68.fi — First Units _1902 04.71 ...~.| —
1253 — Fourth Utdls I 58.9 j ..—J —
142.1 — Property Unite 148.4 50.9| —4 —

ZKZlmsgi~Kao So 6
^ Westminster Ass. Ca Ltd.

rSrStyEAS&TT 264 272 M^drodBoure 6 WWtetorae “*^4
UConv. Fd. Ser 4 SOUS 107J! Croydon, CR02JA. Dl-flHlHH
fMooqyFd. Ser.4_pD13 * MM —4 — Property Fond— gM —J —

§|e]: aa£*CTt~l8if, $

01-8230821
itoursij —

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.? Snn Alliance fond Masjnt. ?Jd.

110. Crawford Street,WjHitS. 0I-48GH8S7 Sun .UU: nre llocv. hwJi.m ev-r..!}*"!

R. SUk Prop. Bd. — 1506 ... — Rrt-FillniJ.inJr .
jiX13fi, 122*3 ...J

-

DoMan-Bd. .... 66 7 — tint Uond Fel* C._| 014? 1*0

—

SSsfcVa Ss :::" “ Sun u:e oi Canada *l*JL» I-ii

StS^si1

] 5S5 •: =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.? ffiK'W’ - ! ! ! -
Loon Hociw. Croydon, CR8 11U 01-0800608 Jtrsnl Pu.Fd. | 1SS2 I

< —Ixoo Sottee, Croydon, CRfl 11
L"

146.4
MfcO

Land BankFund—pOJ 5321 1
—

Tnvrriors OptFnd -1115.0 171H ...-J —
f-.ntyund

.
..1516 -• 545 -0-a —

FLXA Fund .P326 3352) .....l —
Foods cufieiidy closed ta new tovrstojnrt
SpecnlatqrFuaa—l 33 3 |

.—J —
Perfann- UnlT*.__| M35

j
...J —

•Steed Unite -— 1 100.0 I f —
Commercial Union Group
SL Hdra'i 1, UndentUafV EC3. 01-2887!

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
BsstonRud. London,NW1 01-3975020
HeartedOak— )3Z4 3431 .— |

-
VHUJ Samttel life Assur. “ltd.

132.9) ..„4 -
London IndemnityAGnl. Ins.Co. Ltd.
MartVIHtoUi ralslmiAw BrWnl 29TC8Z
Money Manager 1245 26J —021 —
MJM.Fleori.bhii__-j223

.
23.6 J —

PfarrxfliMrexL, Bit .3CL5 J “

—— riBpicu Eotv. . ._ ro r i . ,.i
018800608 Dcronl Pu.Fd, 1 1SS2 I |

".‘..j - Target Life Arnmmce Co. Lid.
Target House. Gul'dwafC Kd_ .\-5v.jJrr. _
Puck-v AyH'Wurv- Util o dkllM ::d =m

NLA Trt, AddiacoJubc Bd-. Croy. 01-006 4355 Com-.Dra Feb. 2 J
13321 „...J - Equity Bd.FCh.3~.

M&G Group?
Three Qucyx. Tower Hffl Q3R «BQ ffl-OS4W Prop, (tonfi Ftwstou & Anmtttfea Lftt

PersouB]p.Frb.4..p4Z.O MOa —4 — AUUFtber Ac. lls.11114.7 11021.—

1

3173 1
— VariableAnA&Ute.J ‘

Wb.«H —4 — Do. Annuity Uts—

A

1

ace Ltd.? Confederation life
AhaaHaa,Alia>RiL,lleigate. ftefigaie40l0L ijh Re«hii SL. WlBSAY

aSSKfcB1

11 :d : ®£S5fSs=pi
neriphm

a
^!tZrW6 100^1-4 — SHMWdFeaFd-pSS

Arrow Life Assurance
80 Uxbridge Road,tm 01-7400111

Variable AnAc.Lis.J 40.70 | J —
Do. Annuity Ute—

A

1451 [ - -4 —
Confederation life Insurance Co.
120. Regent SL.W1R6AY 01-4379040

11551 .-.J --

BqutoBd.Fhh.3..
Famgy 7880 Feb. 3
Family SI80 Feh. 3
Interna Ini. Feh. 3
Managed Fdx«__.
Property Feb. 3

111 116.7
0.9 1092

1092
1333 _

L6 855
126 1183
17.9 134.4

Imperial life Ass. Ca of Canada
Imperial House.GaUdtwd 71255
GrtJ=U Feh.4 1552 60.g ... ..1 —
Pn.Fd.Feb.4 J47.7 SL? |

-
The Individual Life Ins. Ca Ltd.?
OflayrlK Hse. Isuntord Brunei RtL.
Fiertanaich POl ZAW. Porucnouth 27733.

All VrtberAC. Its. 1047
q.xll WeatherCap. . 100-4

.

91nr.Fd.lHa T
Pensirr.FcL i"K__ 1
Uasv.Peos. Fd.— J
Cav. POs. Cap. XJt. 1
Won. Pena. Fsl—— X
Moa Pton* Crp. UL J
Prop.Pena.Fd..— J
PropJtoru.CapL'te. I

1I::D z
lljuj

I
—

„ • Trans;ntemational Life Ins- Co. I‘d.

8 BreamPldtp .EC-iW.
Tulip Invest Fd.— 11*3.6 .

Tulip Maned. Fd.. .. 92.V
Man. Bond Fd 93 7
Man. For. Fd. Cap 93.fr

3Lui- Fen Fd. Acc. (*>.0

0I-W3C-5C
1116’ -

SI

“

« 5 — -
20Z.C, . . -

Magus Assurance Company Ltd. pSnp^tSrET
18. ChequeraSq. Uxbridge. Middx. SD81 BdMTsoe.^m. Ut.

assasstrl Si I ::i -
Merchant Investors Assurance? Proacncal FroPrudential Pensions Limited#

Tridcat life Assurance Co. Lid.V
Hraslsdc Hmi-JT. (3«wler KES3W.

njK .,_.) _

firi: J
"

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd. S*?
lh
S,

1^^anee

aBHmnfimUhL.E.7. 0MH3344
I 903 I T

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.? Credit & Commerce Insurance

71. Lombard St-BC3. 01-823 1288 80 Mart Lcne,EC3B 7131 OimBlMB

^TSsUfa-i--4 - ssssjssfc:

m

=
TltSds Bk. Unit Ik Mngrs." Crescent Life Ass. Ca Ltd.

m AcreKM,Windsor. Berta. Windsor BT443 Irish life Assurance Co. Ud.

5U22
6914 *06| - n.Fi rmbury Square. EH2. 01-8=8(053

B
*49j

Brt
*" ^^*4 Crusader Insurance Ca Ltd. —RS?, .«3 —-I 5JD

SSlM.^&a! 5.6 J "Z. VlBteila Houws. Tower PL. EK3 01-6288031
I5td
—

'

Z
Cannon Assurance lid.? .ah2ropFeb.8— i».s 652) ....j p^; Mod gui iwo) .....j 520

v Oiyruplc wy.woaww. habonb. 01-002 8876 Eagle Star Iusur/MUland Asa. kj™. & shaxsou Ltd.
Bqully Unite 1 04.02 MU11) — l-ThreadnertfleSt-ECi 01-588121= rZ pZ_ h ,,| evti mmtm

mm .l
1 - gtfgftMd.Unite-.Fa-1 VM BcmdFd&ew .Km.« msn+ojni -

. 949 - General Portfolio Life Ina- C. Ltd.? NexTw^me Fro ifc.

- 80Barthrto»newtX.waltluanCroga. WX31071 Z
•

- _ Ounrof rotoe Fob. 7. portfolio Fund—— I 1B0J6 I ..,.J
wwvsec.ua.—-4*444. ixu-q -oji —

BriamceBopd ;-"4 ~ portfolio capital —l^O-S 4z.fif J — Isngham Life Assurance Ca Ltd.

R-op*«yBondZZl{HoL95 ' UM-riUm — GTOgvenor life Ass. Co. Ltd. langtemi Ha. Holmbroofc Dr. NW4. m-303 5211

“ WtSrtwtomnrSUVJ. 0t^3 M84 XjSSkn^' p,5a
-|Sy,

~
Sf^fSiS^-Liro^ “ MtoUUWdPmd—P/B 292)..^- ^ “J =

it- z Growth & Sec. life Asa Soc. Ltd.? ^ LifeA&B«y Askance
Si! — __ United Htmoe,w.u. 01-2380103 h* Ctomou Assmauee LUL

IW^5" pi aS ^ z
j
--i — Life Assur. Ca of Pennsylvania

fld=- mk5B"w“i=J= ssaBss^— «. -rr
Capital life Assurance? Guardian Boyal Exchange
Cratetoo HOdre, Ctapd AxfaWtao (WSaaSU Royal Ewbanffe.EC3. 0UXS71O7 !£*&** ^ MB*rst

K«y ImwL Fd_ .1 7659 . I 1 _ Property Bond* Q41.9 14751 — 71. Lombard St-. ECn. 01-623 1288

303.66 I —-4 - FSSSSja.Ute_BS2 W -ZI -. Exempt ~-tB82 927) ..-.4 *01

Me
2d-9 Credit & Commerce Insurance

111-623 1288 80M*rkIXtfC.EC3B7TN O1-4S8U0B

Wrdr

116.7 —
m,M —02 —
12B2 -02 —
881 -3J -
1147 -L6 —

r. MEMO lb INVESTORS:

HOWTO MAKE
REALMONEY IN 1977

-' How- many booms and boomlets have you sat

.1
:

f.
through, wondering which way to jump? Gilts

’

, IV one month, equities the next, commodities the

.

. [Vmonth after. And at the end ofitnotmuch wiser

V and hotmuch better off. Rightnow a lot ofsigns

!• point to a good year for investors. And you could

• '-Vl be better off by the end of the yea* But.onty if

'

,
you’reveiy fast on your feet More.than everyou

. V need to know the answer to the three Svhens’:

. when to buy, when to sell,when to switch from

^ one investment sector to another.

And thafs just where THE PRIVATE
. INVESTOR’SLETTER comes in. Its sole aim is

n • v to give you the right answers to those three

; ‘whens.’ Month-by-month PIL’s easy-to-follow

1 Investra ent Form-Guide keeps you on top ofthe

crucial .investment sectors-including equities,

gilts,commodities, the money markets,property

-and tellsyou exactlywhatyoushouldbe buying

• and selling in order to make your capital grow

. ; . Steadilywithminimum risk.

P1L is brief,readable and, above ah, accurate.

,4
;
.It is the new-style investment guide for today s

; .new-style investor. Take this opportunity nowto

, see two issues for yourself free and without

obligation.

»*»- 01-8888171

"' EE Prop. F. Jan. 10—p928
1195 - Heliance Mntnal
irfS E_EE — Tunbridgs Well*KentMS — - - Rri.Prop.Bds. 1

3293 . _
3263 — Royal Insurance Gs
M7 <J ~ L NortL John SL, Ltrerpo

-LJ — NEL Pensions Ltd. Royal Shield Fd- [1073

Ey z ' sssrs»
D!^arrn

'-«4i
«» * *"*<**

23 _ NdexEq Accum „Ej 9l5 -0.91 — 4 «-StJJeIen’a Lndn. i

. . — Nelex Monry Cap...1495 H-g ...
j
— BaLIm.Fd. 11033

. Neles Mon. Acc.BO.4 SB.? .... 4 — Property.Pd.*_.— 1158
Id. Next bud. day JSn. 23. (UiPjaa 104.7

oi«sc^ New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ud. IgSfV^VsZ i»2

Z Heliance MutualZ — Tunbridw? Wells,Kent MSSiBgTI
- Rri.Frop.Bd* 1 1654 K- -'-I -

ZE — Royal Insurance Group Tyndall .Issnn
- L North John SL, LrimpooL 0312386822 18. Can>ase Rond. V

Royal Shield Fd. __ [1075 114 D) +12J — 3-WJrJan.^i

_ Hjuip" J^i 30 —-

, _ Save & Prosper Group? Bond Jan a' ._—
-0.4 - 4. fitSUWW. Lndn, EC3PZFT 01-554 8898

"

-l- —R?K - SK?pro.jm»:— 4 — Prt»pertyF 1158 . 122|| ..... I — 0-Se3sln-.Jon.Di-
gmFVwg,

—

J09J
JCJ^-0 « _ Mn.Pn 3-WKro 1.

mrec 1U DepWltFi" 115.9 12201^02) — I*j. Squire reli. 1 ..Hgrs. Ufl. BqurtvPrni Fd _. 1342 14? S _ Do totolfro I
01-8384330 PropJcnxFd.—_ 1572 166.7).... _ S KS?M. ! 'J

22C.51 1

arc .. .

i

laosj .

93-0
33

°|
EE.']

200 promira

P Tyndall Assurance/Prcsioas?
0513386822 tS. CanjufieRwuL HnstaL 07

UjH+13 _ S-WjyJan.20 1 100 b I ....
HjuUyJja 20 — 1344 I

BrtEBfoCnB—
l_

Current 1

.
' EM.9S
valor Feb.

—
1 SL FvtlUna Latte. London. EG4 01-83B43SB ProixPcni Fd.-"_ 11572 166

^

r N.CLPTJn>ec51—J96.fi 102.71 J
R27.Co.NM.Fd.Tv-UM2 167 6

—j Ban Next nub. day March 31 Prico* on "Jwl M. -|Feh R
J tm Pendnis Management Ud. . <Mu.

48, GreceehnrTO st_BC3P3HH. Oi-83a4aoo Schroder Life Group?
5E2r Managed Fund 0205 325.71 J — Bnierpriaf- Home. Portsmoma
‘°-u“4 — Price* Feb. 1. Next dealing March L Flex Feb. 1 [W6.7 U2.4

-8^j. - Norwich Union Insurance Gr«P
NG. 090322200 Property Feb. 1 1210 - 32B.fi

16ZS-LH — Fired Int Fro. 1__ 1252 1317
2339) -3-3] — Deposit Feb. L. W72 113 0
114K — — Fens. Caps. Fob. 1 _ 152.7 1608

k'tr Der^u J.1-1 a>. 119 0 ! ...
|
-

— 3-nay Pen. Jan 20. 114 8 I i
-

-i- J — a-Seaslm-.Jen.3i- 646 1
.1 —

•J! -0 « — Mn. Pn 3-W pro 1 . 1324— l*J. Squiy rcb. 1 .. ! . .) —
.

-2-T — Do. Qor.ii Feb I _. 1-112 I. 1 —— Do. Prop Fell t.— 675 | .. ;
—

-Feb. 4 Vanbrugh Llfo .Wurar.ceU
41-a Madrid SL. L-iu T.'IROL-V C!-1921^22

. ManacedFd |13E6 U49| -1.-’ -
Eqmte Fd .167 5 2764. -1.-I ..

rrrnSlTT-C Fixed Int.T.-t Kd . B43 S If : 21 -05' -
-•

|
- PropertyFd— _ .|1163 123 «h

. )
_

4 — Cash FiumI IUOO 3158'
. | _

•- I
— Welfare Insurance Co. Lid.?

_ The Leas. Feltoitome, tml

Hngtl ArrantUatL.) . 1286 1^*»1 -

pS Ro :ee -
W&s=B 22 ^ =

Capitol life AMtmnee?

128.7] -17j — Feu-Ace.Feb- 1.
10191 4 — Exec. Pen- Ctov>.

I2L4
|

— Exee.iro.Aec._
» rto TiA MooeyFncd

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd. ^ "
4-5. KinswniiamSfi.EC4PCm_ 01-8980878 Scottish Widows' Group

9 16211 — —
109.77 1 -
1MJJ I —
2 J06.7f -

Cap. Growth Fund..]
PExrmpC Flex Kd ..I

©Exmjitprnr Fd -•

OCspLlm Tst.l-d-..]
HcvlhU-FncJ

1
Inv. TresL rd .-)

KoneyRBterKd ..[

CtapdlAihvnan 000223311 Royal Otroanse. E.CX
.1 765* . I J — Proparty Bonds—g».9

a. 103.66 -I —4 - Pen-ManJd-Uls _&172
751 2 — 71. Lombard St. BO.
3/5| -EE) — . Exempt 1882

01-833X368 Psm. Managed F4. [982
927] 4 401 prov. Cash Fd-. )«75

ReL AMd (fi,ns..~ .) U4.72
Tlex Urr lirowili.-WLl 9

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Arbuttnot Securities (CX) Limited

.
Charterhouse Japbet

P-O. BoxaBi,a. HTO*r.3«rx«s': , OW4T33T7 M

G.T. Mma$aneat (Asia) Ltd.
O1-348SB00 Hotchlson Hae, Harcorat Rd, Htajj Koos , . .

ISB M --.J 7M GT/teiaF.reh=-^£ 1M . -.1 148 GUt Trust0-02^-11875-MM --4 ».» Ra S4 St-Jullraa O^Gueraaey . 0481MX31 Tokyo Pacific HoIdinRs N.V.

S Is^ajS fc»
GJt Hoad Fund Next sab. Feb. IS. g2WMStl“-BSl S H 2'ig itum Marocrroen. Co. N.V.. Cteoeac

a- 739 G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd. Im_v >, _ u—__ ha ima.Fd-Jan.ir pnoj khlAi !)
— nav per .-hare Jon. sl ^vsvi.'vs

—

era.

! H— SwWT^Hse.Ontatoerte. SL Hello-, Jrosqy
|

SoLGoFd 2^.31-1992 fftfll .J 755

-naerj 'Ltd.’
CTAdaSoUt-——)SA8 1038) ,._.J —

I ^ fl™vi_l£M20 1025] 4 ms Old Court Comnwdfti- Fd. Mars. lid.
To,£5y Pacific Sdgs. iScaboaerfl N.V.

^Gtorewy Vaaabro Ltd. i “ftext »b. Fro. M. p.o Box 58, sl5S?ifcJLr oan utm

KTHTTTVTIC Neptune Intnl. FndL Mgrr?. TSE Unit Trust Maaap.m (Cj.V 7 1±
9l UIV AFK7 1, Ctoariajf Cross. St Heller. Jar. (K»aW! Bagatello Rt.St- Si-vloxir.Jpr<o- 053.~--t*

UrtaMikMl Fd—CSi ^ 2691 .. 4 532 jor-^yFunJ I3ST 77 he -Cr JO?
.- Z.

1 . ni,..i V -AsaIFeb.4 NirttfaubdayFcbJ L Guernrer Ford —135 7 57 > -Oil CC7
King & ShaxMa Mgrs. (LOAD Ltd. Prim, m Fob. a. .v-x: suh. da* Fro. i«

1 Tbtfmaa Street, Doogios. 1X721 08344850 »mt Fxmd IHngrs. Ud.
GUI Trust (LO3jL)_|1075 ^

ms) —4 2S.75 Fa SB. St. Juliana Cl, Gimroaoy . 048158331 T«*yo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Next rob. Feb- is.

iSl “J 990 iBllla,s MasMrmeni Co. N.V.. Ouncar-

Kln* & Shaxsou Mgra (Jersey) Ltd. SSSffAfcW 3»5! EE'J Tm
**'' ^ ^ 3L^"®-

Australian Selection Fond NV
Marine Onpertsnlttes.jeto IrWi voane a
Qtottonrite, 127. Kent SL. Srinoy.
irpci ^Tfiaraa 1 M.IKL4I I .. 4 —

Not ant wine Ftob. 3.

Bk. of Louden & S. America Ud.
»«. Qooec Victoria SL. 004. 01-900822

Aknmder Pond [
SUF6.9S 1- —4 —

Ned asset value Jin SB

l

-

a xiv
” Cemhill Ires- (Guernsey) Ud.

rry,.,* - P.o am W7. SL Wer Port. Ononsap^Yoonc * latUanFd PS70 149JI —4 —
CW | — Delta Group

^ ' p.O Box 3012. Nassau. Bahama*.

.

Delta lm. Feb. 1_BTStM . U*i 1
—

*«*
.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
” PO. Box N3712 Nassau, Etehatote-
2JOaf

m
*Z IM nav Feb.3 P15U11 Ml -

. , .. JESnson A Dudley fttXgUnyJJd

wsBihra pacific Fund MgemaL Ltd. i Next sub. Fro. M.

2U0. Con nought Centre. Hone XOng
j „ T ,

Far El Feb. 2. gAO mi* I 228
|

KlCinvrort Beiuon Limited
Japan Fond —(S583 538) —J — ’ 30. FeDchureh SL, EC3

NAV per .ihure Jon. 31. 5Utt9-C-fl.?-i.
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DANGER OF RETREAT FROM EEC OBJECTIVES Money
Jenkins urges economic union supply

BY PHILIP RAWSTOftNE LUXEMBOURG. Feb. S.

falls

again
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

MR. ROY JENKINS, in his first sinners Tightly insist that our widening gap between the econo- should he removed by harmonis-

'

“state of the Community" policies for agriculture must be raie performances of member ing company law, competition
address to the European Parlia- consistent with our other econo- states. law. and taxes. “These are use-
raent here to-day, called for a mic objectives—and particularly The Commission intended to ful bricks with which io build
further and urgent advance with the over-riding need to devise a general policy that economic integration/' Mr.
towards economic integration. combat inflation.” would concentrate financial re- Jenkins declared.

The gravest danger now facing A further review of the cdw- sources on the central problem Action was needed to protect

the EEC was that of retreating moo agricultural policy would oF economic divergence. \v e Europe s vita! interest in .steel-

from its objective of economic be one of the most important need the m
^
ans to enable tne and shipbuilding. Community-

union he declared priorities in the Commission’s root causes of economic weakness strategies were urgently re»j

. __
. .

. . ._ programme this vear. Basic t0 he tackled vigorously but quired for such industries a*i A FURTHER fall in *hc money
in a 5n-minutc speech—nneny ^es^ns ahout the policy's flexibly, he said. textiles and footwear, and for! supply last month is clearly

out warmly applauded by nil's
fulure cnu |d not be answered If the EEC were to provide Qlhers, such as the aircraft and; indicated hy hanking figures

who wiu debate ir on lnursflay mere iv hy managing its existing genuine help to iis weaker econo- computer industries, where published to-day.
—Mr. Jenkins pledged his newly- mec t, atjjsms .

» our review must mies, it would have to fill the gap private investment was not avail-! The heavy official sale* of
appotnled commission, to. pro- servo DQt merely to keep the in its financial activities between able on tiie necessary scale.

;

gilt-edged securities during
vide the Council of Ministers cap afloat, but to chart its the small-scale aid provided by A sense of common European ; the period are reflected in a
wrth a TuU programme of course in the right direction.” the regional and social funds and identity could not be fostered; decline of £282m. in the
practical action. Mr -Tenkins ma(ie jt clpar thal tb large-scale loans designed pri- by exhortation, said Mr. Jcokics. i sterling deposits held by U.K.

The President of the Comrais- the C.om mission was unrepeo- manta? 10 deal with balance-of- “We must make the Community
j

residents with the London
sion. adopting a broadly tam in urging caution on the payments problems. a practical reality in terms of

j
clearing banks,

pragmatic approach to the question of admitting new Mr. Jenkins rejected as “a everyday life.” i

counsel of despair" any idea Foreign Ministers nf theproblems facing the Community, members. w . ..

declared: " We must not promise The relative political and that the between member
jjjne have'given a reluctant wel-

.

what we cannot achieve . . . but economic cohesion of the Nine stains could DDt be significantly to Portugal’s evpectcd
j

at the same time we must not was one reason why other coun- narrowed. “ But the weaker application for EEC membership.
\

limit our real possibilities of tries wished to join. ” There economies should not be helped whilc making it clear that they
achievement by a deadening would be no sense either for unconditionally, he_ said. As nnt rushed into hasty
caution or an inability to lift them, or fpr us, in allowing that the Community funds are negotiations aimed at securing

to be weakened in the process.” developed, the Community must ear |y Portuguese admission.our sights. .. . .

The new Commission would There were three formidable 'I?™
follow a “prudent course of and interlocking obstacles to pro-

tuscipiroes are

price moderation " in its farm gress—persistent and high' un- 0Dservea-

price proposals this year. “ Con- employment, inflation, and the Practical barriers to trade

Other EEC news Page *
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The whips
become
the quarry
By Rupert Cornwell,
Lobby Staff

FOR QNCE bunted instead of

hunters, the Government whips
were yesterday trying to explain
away the debacle of the Bill

rejected by one vote on a divi

sion in which the Prime Minister
and the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer were absent without
leave.

To lose a piece of legislation

on second reading (the main
vote on the principle of a Bill

)

for the first time since 1945 is

crime enough.

To contrive to do so in a way
which allows the Opposition to

accuse Mr. Callaghan of being the
man responsible should be
enough to send any self-respect-

ing whip into premature retire-

ment.
If further embarrassment

were possible, the distinguished
absentee is none other than a
Prime Minister who has just

been issuing fierce warnings
about the need for greater party

discipline, and dismissing a

clutch of Parliamentary Private
Secretaries for failing to observe
it
To give them credit. Mr.

Callaghan and Mr. Healey did
believe they were unofficially

paired. The Prime Minister
yesterday told the Commons
just that.

But the Conservative pairing
lists make no mention nf either
of them, nor of about 30 Labour
back benchers who Felt they
were due an early night
One of those was Sir Harold

Wilson—perhaps excusably, for
he must have had other prob-
lems on his mind.

So it was a day of contrition
for the whips — the party-

managers whose job is to shep-
herd. cajole, or bully their flocks
through the right lobbies — for
allowing the Reduction of
Redundancy Rebates Bill fl977)
tn be lost and witb it an £lSm.
cut or public spending.

Perhaps it was devolutionary
exhaustion, or simply com-
placency after months of pushing
through far more contentious
legislation with a threadbare
majority.

The Bill itself is lost in its

present form for the rest of this
session. But the Government
was dropping hints last night thal
it intended to resuscitate it by
means nf a substitute Bill. The
legislation would be reintroduced
with its wording slightly changed,
but its substance the same.

Parliament, Page 14

Continued from Page 1

CBI
slower one—than it has had for
some time.
The survey, regarded as one of

the most accurate guides to
underlying industrial trends, was
carried nut !a*t month before
the publication of the Bullock
report. Bullock’s main findings
wore well known by then, how-
ever, and the report is not ex-
pected to have had a major
impact on confidence.

The CBI, which yesterday met
with a number of major oil com-
panies to discuss its vigorous
rejection of the Bullock recom-
mendation. has arranged to meet
Mr. James Callaghan on Tuesday
to discuss the future of the

report.

It is seeking firm assurances
from the Prime Minister that the
Government is not planning to

implement the majority recom-
mendations hut will allow time

Japan to raise prices

in shipyard pact
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. Feb. S.

JAPAN ANNOUNCED to-day courage its yards to restrain proposals is expected to-morrow

that it would raise its shipbuild- exports to those countries. This morning. While there was some

ing prices and introduce limited would apply for 1977 only, it is satisfaction that the Japanese

restraint on competition with understood. were at last talking in terms of

European yards in serious 2—The Japanese Government is hard concessions, there are a

economic difficulty. * also prepared to order number of immediate doubts

These proposals were part of further reductions in permitted
^fn'^icular U^was felt that

Japanese package of measures working hours m shipyards if
“» t? l aports to

id before the OECD shipbuild- Japanese share of world ship- ™laid before the OECD shipbuild- Japanese suare ui wunu =>uip-
wifh ep„Preiv ailina

ing committee meeting here building exceeded 50 per cent.
d wa window-dressing

designed to meet European Com- However. Mr. Shishaki said
JJj”. tjJJJ a positive com

muaity complaints that Japan that the Japanese industry was
ce8sj those yanis were suffer-

unfairly dominated world ship- itself experiencing severe unem-
, essentially from Japanese

building to the virtual exclusion ployment problems because of ^petition in third markets and
of European yards. the reductions in hours ordered not in tbeir inevitably rather

However, the Japanese deiega- *asl November. limited home markets,

tion specifically repeated its

The impact also shows up <n

a substantial decline in the
banking system’s total eligible

liabilities.

The figures published by the
Bank of England show eligible

liabilities fell £730nx. to

£16. 14 bo. in the six weeks to

mid-January. These liabilities

are the main deposit funds of

the banks and a major con-

stituent of the money supply
on the wider definition (H3).
The full statistics for January,

which are due to be published
ext week, should therefore

confirm the success of the
measures taken by the author!
ties to bring (he growth of the
money stock under control
The effect of these measures

was seen in the December
banking results, with a fall of

0.3 per cent, in the sterling

element of the maser stock on
which attention is now being
focused.
The continued fall last mouth

should mean the system is well

within the expected increase or

9-13 per cent, in sterling M3 In

the financial year to mid-ApriL

Expansion
To-day's figures also show the

banking system has made pro-

gress in complying with re-

straints imposed under the

so-called corset controls. These
were re-activated as one of the
main official moves to control

the money supply.

The interest-bearing re-

sources of the banks as a whole

ferred to the Japanese proposals

non specincany repeated irs r tv . r—.
rejection of the EEC’s demand LiHV-ons to have hard figures put on the

for a mutual 50-50 division of The instruction to limit 1977 Japanese proposals for price

the Japanese and Western Euro- hours worked to, 75 per cent, of rises and cuts in working hours,

pean markets. the 1974 total nad cost 30.000 there »s also doubt on whether

instead Mr Muneto Shishaki lay-offs already. Next year this the measures would take effect

director general of the ship' level would come down to 70 per rapidly enough to alleviaie the

EEu *"E *|2^T*K cal and over the next three

port Ministry, made three years a farther 30,000 jobs would gjj*
— «ne^ delegte

specific proposals:
^c'omme'ntmg^at the EEC

J—The Ministry of International
Dro£““,®™u!d Sltu£ division of misery.”

Trade and Industry will in- Pion
p

worse not better — for Official forecasts put the world

struct Japanese yards to raise IxarnDie jf Germany took 90 per shipbuilding market in 1980 at

prices for vessels of WOT tons SfSsCofS }*» tons^ which, on present

and larger. “If possible the market—Mr. Shishaki added that f°rm-^Pan wo^d have 6^m.

instruction would also apply to European yards and Govern- ton*, third countries UKe Brazil

vessels below 2,500 tons. This ments would have to put them- and up1 to 4m. tons and

order would remain in force selves in a position to benefit JY®?
1?™.,.

throughout 1977 and 1978. from Japanese proposals and remainder. In 19<6 Japanese

Apart from the obvious desire
1 month were less than 2 per—
cent above the base level for

He did not specify by bowteKSM Tort™much prices would rise as a re- “do its part."
Wesrero Europe, tbf EEC

suit of the tightening of controls This is taken to refer tn the J"®®*®™
Europe, we

envisaged except that it would need for rationalisation and re-
'

be related to the vard's costs organisation of European yards Robin Reeves writes from

“na promabiUtT Nor did be (envisaged i" OECD guide- Brussels: The Japanese offer .as

say whether direct subsidies !'* of Warcb-April 1976} dur- given a cautious welcome by

wYuld he involved but suiSsted inS which a difficult and heavily Vicomte Etienne Damgmm, tne

hat higher nricM would anv subsidised period of transition Brussels Commissioner for rndus-™ would be. inevitable. trial policy. He said it was “a
case, unprove profitability. Some delegations felt that the good base for continued negotia-
0—-Where a national industry japaae5e were inviting tions.” His view was endorsed

could show that it was in European Governments to make by Ministers of the Nine,
“exceptional difficulty” because up iq subsidy what they lacked - kwriript
of Japanese competition the in price competitiveness. Japan react, against bearings

Japanese Government would en- The EEC response to these fluty Page 0

Stock Exchange go-ahead for

final Talisman scheme
BY MARGARET REID

THE STOCK EXCHANGE Coun- seller of over £lbn. a year extra revenue should bargains

cil decided by a “very conclu- because of tax and Government rise above the key 15,000-a-day

sive " vote yesterday to go ahead policies and this does not bode level to finance additional costs

witb the final £5m. stage of its well for the health of the when they fell below this.

£13.2m. Talisman scheme to market.” On general Stock Exchange
computerise much of the The moderate charges to stock costs, Mr. Goodison says that
routine work in settling sales market firms for smaller deals work has been going abead to
and purchases of shares. wil not directly affect the smaller secure a substantial reduction in
The tariff of charges provi- investor. But it was made clear spending and that he expects a

sionally fixed to make the service yesterday that it was hoped they saving of £500,000 in each of the
pay its way on the basis of an would ease cost pressures on next two years, regardless of
average 15,000 bargains a day firms transacting private client Talisman,
envisages a fixed charge to the business.

broker of 48p per bargain with should also off ^
a further 2.86p for each or chance 0 f increases in com-
consideration between £5«) atm mission charges payable by pur-
£50^00. chasers and sellers on share
The jobber wtll bear a further deals

charge on a similarly graduated
'

basis so that charges are split °!le
feature of the charges

between the broker and the Jawff ls that small refunds will

iobber in the ratio of 70:30. be available for early deposit of
- stock by member firms. The

SUGGESTED TARIFFS essence of the Talisman system

calculating the corset restric-

tions. This is comfortably on
target to keeping the expan-

sion of these resources within

the required 3 per cent be-

tween August - October and
February March.

The signs are. however, that

the London clearing banks
could still be In danger of

incurring penalties under the

corset While the hanking

system as a whole has cut the

gron^h of Interest-bearing re-

sources, the London clearer®

are still about 6$ per cent

above the base.

There are signs that some
of the banks might be pre-

pared to risk incurring penal-

ties under the corset rather

than imposing too stiff a

squeeze on borrowers.

If their interest-bearing re-

sources grew more than 3 per

cent during the relevant

period, but by less than 6 per

cent they would be required to

place only 5 per cent, of the

excess in tbe form of non-
interest-bearing special de-

posits with the Bank. It is

only over the 6 per cent
growth level that the penalties

become severe-

The lending pattern of the
London clearing banks last

month was heavily influenced
by tbe seasonal impact of the
debiting of end-year interest
and commission charges and
by tax payments. As a result
their sterling advances to the
U.K. private sector rose £72Im.
Bur after allowing for the

seasonal influences there ap-
pears to have been little under-
lying movement in the level of
lending.
The banks say the fctl in

sterling deposits was apprei-
abiy more than would be
expected on normal seasonal
grounds, “and probably re-
flected Che substantial success
of the monetary authorities in

selling government stock.*!
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Transaction Charge Charge

Up to £500 43p 19p
£750 53p lip
£1,000 57p 23p
asm 70p 3Qp
£3,000 Wp 37Sp
£4J0Q0 1 13p 45p
£5,000 132p 52p
10,000 725

p

89p
£25,000 504 p 200p
£50,000 70?p 3S5p

Broker’s Jobber’s is
.

That ownership of securities
will be transferred from firm to
firm by book entry through a

Stock Exchange nominee com-
pany. Sepon. while computers
will be used to maintain accounts
and streamline registration,
cutting out much paperwork.

In a letter to member firms,

Mr. Goodison says the council is

satisfied, after having critically

examined two major uncertain- 1

ties, the level of market uncer- i bmccUnu

UK. TO-DAY
CLOUDY, rain at times.
London, E. Anglia, Midlands,

Channel Is.. SE, NW and
Cent. England

Cloudy, rain at times. Winds
SW, light Max. 9C (4SFJ.
SW England, Lakes, Wales,

I. of Man, N Ireland,
SW Scotland. Argyll

Rain at times, brighter later, -hr™/-”
Winds S or SW. light or mod-

erate. Max. 9C (4SF).
E and NE England, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee. Glasgow,
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands,

Moray Firth, Orkney, Shetland,
NE and NW Scotland

Frost and freezing fog. Rain
at times. Wind S to SE, light.
Max. 6C (43F).

Outlook: Unsettled with

BUSINESS CENTRES
Vrtay I

midday
Y'tlay

mid-day

Lighting-up: London 17J55,
Manchester 17.38, Glasgow 17.36
Belfast 17.47.

AlcxndrU.
Ainsidm.

A key principle in working taintv and the cost of any delay,
;
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T' JffSC
introduced. !

,n mioiuio. has heen the He described the go-ahead Rniicnm.

Ycrivnjav'x merlins, of com-icwiM?'* pol,
£y of pharP‘ n(? ,05S derision—which Stock Exchange

:
g™£h

Panics, which will he followed Uh?n ^ cot on smaller bar- members will be asked tnr
i
iMaiK<t

hy a meeting of other major com-
j

S^ins. More than /0 per cent. 0 r endorseJn a poll in March-os
;

m«i
ranics on February 21 and hy a

share deals arc for private probably the most important
.

gS-
series of regional meetings next I

investors, w-hose transactions internal decision we have taken
; comenr

month. the CBI unanimous I
account. tl^w'f^r

L
only 35 per for years."

1

barking on its stand. !

Next Tuesday’s meeting with,
the Prime Minister immediately l - . _

. ^
- - ...

precedes the OBI’S council mcot-f Stock &xcnan*c chairman, sairi the Talisman scheme would be
mg the rollowins day and will

|
in introducing the new system little if any cheaper ranging

help determine th? tactics of the
j

yesterday -We f«f very sirongty from £3.1m. to £6.Sm.
’

* Milcrriup to be discussed at thfti *hat the private investor must he it is envisaged that the charses
i encouraged. He has been a net proposed would bring in enough

cent of the value of share turn- A report published yesterday
j
2!,

1

?
1

,

1".

over. — . showed that the various alterna- ! FranRiim
Goodison, the lives to the £5m. completion oft Geneva
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THE LEX COLUMN

Imps ahead in the

king size war r

The news from fh<* Imperial

Group is that a big marketing
success has been achieved in

1975-ffi, with nothing like the
adverse shnrt-tcrra impact on
profits that might have been

fearpd. Overall profits are up
from £ 106.8m. to £ 129.6m. pre-

tax. and the dividend—to the

market’s visible relief—has

gone up by the maximum
permitted amount. Agamst the

general trend, the shares rose

ijp to 75p on the day.

The group claims that it now
has about a third of the king-

size cigarette market in the

U.K., compared with a tenth or

less a year ago. Other brands

have lost sales, notably in the

Embassy stable, but the overall

market share is said to be

roughly unchanged at 66 per

cent

^w*w****w» prospective p/e works out

InripY foil 5 3 to 39‘>.2 3»>st under 10 for The UA” shirtnaev ten io oy-o.
al .jg2p which ,oaves lm

- d* j

which
srope for the time being.

Dc La Rue
Dc La Rue's third quart *

profits arc more than doublt-Sf!J
J
|(

and for the nine numthx,
arc £9.5m. ahead at £14^tn.
company's traditional busini

—bank note and seenr.

printing—continues to fuel

substantial profits upturn, wJ

a much healthier pricing stp

ture (plus very buoyant exp
demand) explaining the bulk
the sharp jump in tradj

margins. Last year the seeor

side contributed 97 per cent
pre-interest trading profits i

so far there is liLLte evidence

much imyprovement in the t

How- problem areas—graphics 1performance this j'car. —
This marked change in the ever, enthusiasm for a yield of plastics,

sales pattern has been built on over 10 per cent, has to be Crosfield Electronics, wV
heavy promotional spending— tempered by the fact that the lost almost £lm. last ye

the launch of John Player King dividend costs £35.8m. — which moved into profit in the tat

Size is said to have been one might not be covered by pre-tax quarter, but. will make only

of the most expensive ever— pPO fits 0 f a little under £60m. token contribution this ye
together with keen price com- on a cm-renl cost basis. Meanwhile, on the Formica s

petition. At the same time. the important French affiii ..

overall consumption of cigar- continues to lose money whi : ,;
1

ettes in the U.K. seems' to have L96CC3 along with the losses -

fallen a little during 1976. Yet The now familiar pattern of German and South Afrit
1 '

profits from tobacco were mar- growth in capital goods but con- associates, helps explain
ginally higher over the year at traction in consumer products group's ' above-average
£80.Im. before interest—and ail continues at Decca. where the charge. Nevertheless, full y>

the increase came during the first half results show a mar- profits pf £2lm. and earnu
second six months, when the

g jnaj 0Verall pre-tax gain to por share of 55p look life .

price war was really hotting up. £5 5rn- bur the fuIi year could putting the shares, which dot
One explanation is thattpro- produce some decline. Colour 20p up al 28up last- night, ot

motional spending on the estab- tv dipped into small losses in prospective yield of 7.1 per c
hshed brands has been cut the first m0 nths, and records aQd a n/e ratio of 5.1.
heavily. Yet these figures still

sllffered a setback from last
aB0 a P/C ^

. .j

tel! a remarkable, story about year
-

s g00d returns, partly be- Snneetin?
the stabihty of the overall mar- cause of manufacturing prob-

*

3qUeeZin® u .

ket, and Imps' ability to control lems in ^3^. But in pbc" « » whole tbe ba#
it Fung size brands have .

}t . fi00ds cijrohed bv ’fi per «yrtein had by mid-Jadrf 1*.

:

roughly doubled their share of ^nt and°profits more than kept s«lue«zcd hadl inside rhe 000

consumption to around 17 per
ana prot,ts more man Kepi

the clearing banks were 1

cent., and Imps expects that this
v '

significantly over the limit*

proportion will have doubled Prospects here continue to February figure for tB|

again by the time the new tax look E3ir, with some good orders
jS first that can incur pet

structure—which has to be fully f°r militaiy’ radar and the Navi-
tjeSi and then only to the exf

implemented by next January— gator, while even the marine
tj,at affects the Februii.

is established. Meanwhile, it is s*de is now pidsing up, with ^pri] average. I

prepared for competition to get n*w orders running ahead of de- The key point about the bi

tougher. liveries for the first Umc for
ina B|ureJ „^ ,he, suaj

Among the non-tobacco inter- several years. ™re will, how- ^ money snppiy fell in Jl

ests, which now account for 47 eve
^-

b® second half riiarges
afy tor t^e sec0nd month i

per cent of pre-interest profits, Jrom the m0
^f

by„ ,
ning. Accurate calculations 1

the feature is a rise of over Deoca Marine from New York
not possible at this stage, buT

50 per cent, in the foods to F
2
on
£f~

_De
5
c? s sh^re b

^!
n
f could well be that sterling j..,.,

division to £30.4m. This has raaybe oefore tax reuef. seasonally
.
adjusted, will 3

become as important as the After the poor first half, colour show growth of around
brewery side, where profits TV is back in modest profits cent, after eight months ofj'

stagnated during the summer thanks to a better domestic mar- financial year, against the
|

months partly as a result of ket and improving exports, and per cent, target range. Withf
industrial trouble. records will also show some re- underlying trend of bank H
. The group’s current perform- covery. But it is unlikely that ing looking sluggish the aut^
ance shows “some advance" on the shortfall will be anywhere ties can now take a farriji

a year ago, and on the showing near made up, explaining the laxed posture, although .4 ..

of the tobacco business so far warning of lower group profits rency flows have retw
the group seems to be heading for the year. Assuming £1 3m. introduced a new element;
for a reasonably stable profits against £l3.6m. pre-tax, the instability.

%n ai

A few words
about Tokai Banks expanding

international operations.^

As j»u might know
Tokai Bank is one of the

leading banks in the world

with over 15.000 employes
and 200 offices established

It probably doesn't surprise

you we're modem,
progressrue. and one of

die first banks in the world

to uh!u

e

on-fine

computerization in our

banking operations.

IMiatmay '*

surprise yent -
\

is our.commitment
~

rj

to intemaSonal • j

bonking:

At present tue have over

20 offices and affiliates

around the world, and we just

Currently we're serwng

the world through loans..

And also fending

something as valuable

as money, financial

advice gained through

nearly 100 years

of banking

experience.

^

So don't just

think of uses

a Japanese Bank. .

Think of us as a

bank that serves

Japan and

the world.

WTOKAI BANK1
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